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DECISION No 1/90
OF THE ACP-EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
of Z2 Februery 1990
delegating powers to the
ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors in connection with
the adoption of transitional measures on
expiry of the Third ACP-FEC Convention

THE ACP-EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS,
Having regard to the Third ACP-EEC Convention signed at Lome on
8 December 1984, hereinafter referred to as the "Convention", and in
particular Article 271 and the third paragraph of Article 291 thereof,
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Whereas the Convention expires on 28 February 1990;
Whereas provision should be made for the adoption of the necessary
transitional measures should the provisions which will subsequently govern
relations between the European Economic Community and its Member States on
the one hand and the ACP States on the other not enter into force on the
date of expiry of the Convention,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Art1cle 1
The Council of Ministers hereby delegates to the Comm1ttee of Ambassadors
the powers referred to in the third paragraph of Article 291 of the
Convention to take the necessary transitional measures on expiry of the said
Convention.
Article 2
The ACP States, the Member States and the Community shall be bound, each to
the extent to which it is concerned, to take the measures necessary to
implement this Decision.
This Decision shall enter into force on the day of its adoption.
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Hecho en Bruselas, el
Udfzrdiget i Bruxelles, den
Geschehen zu Brussel am
·Eylv£ o~l~ Bpu~£AA£~. o~l~
Done at Brussels,
Fait a Bruxelles, le
Fatto a Bruxelles, addi'
Gedaan te Brussel,
Feito em Bruxelas, em

22. II. 1990

Por el Consejo de Ministros ACP-CEE
PA AVS-E0F-MinisterrAdets vegne
Im Namen des AKP-EWG-Hinisterrates
rla ~o ru~aouAlO ~wv Ynoupywv AKE-EOK
For the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
Par le Conseil des Ministres ACP-CEE
Per il Consiglio dei Ministri ACP-CEE
Voor de ACS-EEG-Raad van Ministers
Pelo Conselho de Hinistros ACP-CEE
El Presidente
Formand
Der Prasident
o Dpoc6poc;
The President
Le president
11 Presidente
De Voorzitter
0 Presidente

G. COLLINS
Copia certificada conforme
Bekrzftet Kopi
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AKplacc; av~iypa~o
Certified true copy
Copie certifiee conforme
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Foor eensluidend gewaarmerkt afschrift
Copia autenticada
Los Secretarios
Sekretzrerne
Die Sekretare
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Secretaries
Secret aires
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DECISION No-

3/90

OF THE ACP-EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
of 29 March 1990

adopting the General Regulations, (

t,}

G: teral Conditions
and Procedural Rules on conciliation and arbitration
for Works, Supply and Service Contracts
financed by the European Development Fund <EDFJ
and concerning their application

THE ACP-EEC

COU~CIL

OF MINISTERS,

Having regard to the Third ACP-EEC Convention signed at Lome on
8 December 1984 and In particular Articles 212, 237 and 238 thereof,

Having regard to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention s1gned at Lome on
15 December 1989, and in particular Articles 305, 306 and 307 thereof,

Hav1ng regard to the Joint Resolution on the report "Ten Years of Lome"
whereby maximum information should be provided to tenderers,
Having regard to the opinion of the ACP-EEC Committee referred to in
Artlcle 193 of the Third ACP-EEC Convention,

(l) These rules were published in Official Journal of the
European Communities No L 382 of 31.12.1990.
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Whereas 1t 1s necessary to adopt the General Regulations and General
Conditions govern1ng works, supply and service contracts financed from the
resources of the Seventh European Development Fund <EDF>, administered by
the Commission, here1nafter referred to as "the resources of the Fund";
Whereas it appears desirable to make provision, as far as possible, for such
General Regulat1ons and General Conditions to apply to contracts f1nanced
from the resources of previous Funds and to those financed from the
resources of any subsequent Funds;
Whereas 1t 1t also necessary to establish Procedural Rules on conciliation
and arbitratlon for cases where one of these methods of settlement is used
for disputes arising from the contracts in question;
~hereas

1t

w1ll be necessary to Implement various follow-up actions in the

form of sem1nars and a user's gu1de 1n order to fam111arize users with such
General Regulations and General Conditions,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
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Art1cle 1
The General Regulations for works, supply and service contracts financed by
11
the European Development Fund (EDFl, appear1ng 1n Annex I
), shall apply
to the preparatLon and award of contracts f1nanced from the resources of the
Fund.
The performance of contracts financed from the resources of the Fund shall,
except as otherwise provided in Article 306(b) of the Fourth ACP-EEC
Convention, be governed by:
(a) the General Condit1ons for Works Contracts financed by the European
121
Development Fund (EDFl, appearing in Annex II

(b) the General Condltions for Supply Contracts financed by the European
131
Development Fund <EDFl, appearing in Annex III

lcl the General Cond1t1ons for Serv1ce Contracts f1nanced by the European
141
Development Fund <EDFl, appear1ng 1n Annex IV

(1)
12l
(3)
(4)

ACP-CEE
ACP-CEE
ACP-CEE
ACP-CEE

2144/90.
2145/90.
2146/90.
2147/90.
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D1sputes relating to a contract f1nanced from the resources of the Fund
which, pursuant to the General Cond1t1ons and the Spec1al Cond1tions
applicable to the contract, are to be settled by concillation or by
arbitration shall be settled in accordance with the Procedural Rules on
conciliation and arbitration of contracts financed by the European
Development Fund (EDF>, appearing in Annex V ( 1 )

Article 2
The General Regulations and General Conditions referred to in Art1cle 1
shall also apply to contracts financed from the resources of the Fifth and
S1xth Fund adm1n1stered by the Commiss1on, hav1ng due regard to the
provis1ons of the relevant Convention.
Article 3
The General Regulat1ons and General Cond1t1ons referred to 1n Art1cle 1 can
be made applicable to contracts f1nanced from the resources of any
subsequent Fund by a Dec1s1on of the ACP-EEC Council of Mtnisters, taken on
the bas1s of the relevant Conventton.
Art1cle 4
The ACP States and the CommlSSlon shall take the necessary measures
regarding any follow-up action whtch will advance the implementat1on of the
General Regulat1ons and General Cond1t1ons referred to 1n Art1cle 1.

( 1) ACP-CEE 2148/90.
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Article 5
The ACP-EEC Council of Ministers shall review the General Regulations and
General Conditions referred to in Article

1

in the light of the experience

obtained from the implementation thereof before the expiry of the Fourth
ACP-EEC Convention.
Article 6
This Decis1on shall take effect from a date to be determ1ned by the
Committee referred to in Article 193 of the Third ACP-EEC Convention or by
the Committee referred to in Article 325 of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention.
Article 7
Notwithstandlng the date of

ta\~ng

effect referred to in Article 6 as

regards the General Regulat1ons referred to in Article

1,

Artlcle

16(2)

of

the said General Regulations concerning a "Note of General Information" to
be 1ncluded 1n the tender doss1er, shall take effect on a subsequent date to
be f1xed by the Committee referred to 1n Art1cle 193 of the Th1rd ACP-EEC
Convent1on or by the Comm1ttee referred to In Article 325 of the Fourth
ACP-EEC Convention.
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Art1cle 8
The ACP States, the Member States of the Community and the Community shall
be bound, each to the extent to which it is concerned, to take the measures
necessary to implement this Decision.
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Hecho en Fiji. el
Udfzrdiget 1 Fiji. den
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•EyLV£ O~Q +i~(l. O~L~
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PA AVS-E0F-HinisterrAdets vegne
Im Namen des AKP-EWG-Ministerrates
fLa ~o tu~~ouALo ~wv Ynoupy~v AKE-EOK
For the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
Par le Conseil des Ministres ACP-CEE
Per il Consiglio dci Hinistri ACP-CEE
Voor de ACS-EEG-Raad van Ministers
Pelo Conselho de Ministros ACP-C~E
El Presidente
Fonnand
Der Prasident
0 Dpoc6poc;
The President
Le president
II Presidente
De Voorzitter
0 Presidente
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DECISION No 4/90
OF THE ACP-EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
of 23 November 1990
adding Namibia to the States Signatory
to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention

THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE OF AMBASSADORS,
Having regard to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome
on 15 December 1989, hereafter referred to as •the Convention",
and in particular Article 364 thereof,
Whereas Namibia acceded to independence on 21 March 1990;
Whereas Namibia requested to accede to the Convention in a
letter dated 30 March 1990 sent to the Co-Presidents of the
ACP-EEC Council of Ministers;
Whereas the Council of Ministers shall act on this request and
take an appropriate decision on the accession of Namibia to the
Convention;
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Whereas the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers, at its fifteenth
session in Fiji on 28 and 29 March 1990, agreed, in accordance
with Article 345 of the Convention, to delegate powers to the
ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors for the application of Article
364 of the Convention concerning the accession of Namibia to the
Convention,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Article 1
Namibia shall be added to the States Signatory to the
Convention as regards the ratification and the entry into force
thereof.
Article 2
The arrangements and measures to be taken under the
accession of Namibia to the Convention in areas falling under
Part Three thereof and the Annexes to the Final Act regarding
this part of the Convention,

including beef and veal, are

attached to this Decision.
Article 3
This Decision shall enter into force on the day on which it
is adopted.
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STATEMENT BY THE COMMUNITY AND ITS MEMBER STATES

The granting to Namibia, for a period of five years, of
treatment equivalent to that enjoyed by the ACP States listed in
Article 330 of the Convention (LOC) stems from a desire to help
that country overcome the difficulties which it will encounter
in its economic take-off stage during the critical first few
years, after acceding to independence.

Depending how the

situation in Namibia develops, the Community and its member
States therefore reserve the option of reviewing the granting of
such treatment in the framework of the possible implementation
of Article 366 of the Convention.

•
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ACCESSION OF NAMIBIA TO THE FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION

1. Beef and veal
Namibia to be allowed, within the framework of Protocol No7
to the fourth ACP-EEC Convention, an annual quota for
boneless beef and veal of 10 500 tonnes for the first two
years and 13 000 tonnes for the following three years.

2. Treatment equivalent to LDC status
Namibia to be accorded, for a period of five years, treatment
equivalent to that enjoyed by the ACP States listed in
Article 330 of the Convention (Least-Developed Countries).

3. STABEX
Inclusion of Karakul skins in the list of STABEX products
(Article 187 of the fourth Convention).

4. Customs arrangements
Inclusion of Namibia in Annex XXXVI to the Convention, i.e.
in the Joint Declaration on trade between the European
Economic Community and Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland.
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DECISION No 1/90
OF 'IHE ACP-EEC COMMI'I'TEE OF AMBASSADORS

of 13 July 1990
on the appotntment of the Director
of the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Co-operation

THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE OF AMBASSADORS,
Having regard to the Thtrd ACP-EEC Conventton, stgned at Lome on
8 December 1984, and in particular Art1cle 37(5) thereof,

Having regard the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome on
15 December 1989, and in particular Article 53 thereof,

Having regard to Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC Counc1l of H1n1sters of
27 February 1990 on transitional measures to be applied from 1 March 1990,

and in parttcular Articles 1 and 4 thereof,
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Whereas, pursuant to the said Decision, the ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors
is authorized to exercise the powers necessary to ensure the continued
operation of the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Co-operation
until the entry into force of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, and to prepare
the entry into force of the new provisions;
Whereas, as provided for in Article 37(5) of the Third ACP-EEC Convention,
now embodied in Article 53(6) of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, the Centre
shall be headed by a Director who shall be appointed by the Committee;
Whereas the ACP States have proposed that Hr ASSOUHOU MBA be appointed to
the post of Director of the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural
Co-operation,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
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Sole Article
Without prejudice to subsequent decisions which the Commlttee may be called
upon to take in the framework of its prerogatives, Mr ASSOUMOU MBA 1s hereby
appointed Director of the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural
Co-operation with effect from 1 July 1990 and until 28 February 1995.
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Hecho en Bruselas, el
Udfzrdiget i Bruxelles, den
Geschehen zu Brussel am
•EyLVE O~L~ Bput£AAE~, O~L~
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For the ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors
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Voor de ACS-EEG-Comite van Ambassadeurs
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El Presidente
Fonnand
Der Prasident
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11 Presidente
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0 Presidente
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DECISION NO 2/90
OF THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE OF AMBASSADORS
of

~~

Jwta

l~C]p

adopting the budget
of the Technical Centre for
Agricultural and Rural Co-operation (1991)

THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE OF AMBASSADORS,
Having regard to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome
on 15 December 1989, and in particular Article 53<5> thereof,
Having regard to Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of
Ministers of 27 February 1990 on transitional measures to be
applied from 1 March 1990, and in particular Article 1 and 3
thereof,
Having regard to Decision No 2/86 of the ACP-EEC Committee of
Ambassadors of 24 March 1986 laying down the rules of
operation of the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural
Co-operation, and in particular Article 6 thereof,
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Having regard to Decision No 3/86 of the ACP-CEE Committee of
Ambassadors of 24 March 1986 adopting the Financial Regulation
of the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural
Co-operation, and in particular Articles 5 and 6 thereof,
Whereas, pursuant to Article 5(1) of Decision No 3/86, the
Director of the Centre submitted to the ACP-EEC Subcommittee
for Co-operation on-Agricultural and Rural Development
(hereinafter referred to as the "Subcommittee") a preliminary
draft annual budget of the Centre <financial year 1991) and
the annual work programme of the Centre for 1991;
Whereas, at its meeting on 23 November 1990, the Subcommittee
examined this preliminary draft and adopted the draft budget
in accordance with Article 6 of Decision No 3/86;
Whereas the draft budget has been forwarded to the Commission
which, with regard to the contribution requested from the
European Development Fund, has implemented the current
Community procedures,
Whereas on 18 December 1990 the competent Community authority
adopted the financing decision on the said contribution;
Whereas, this being so, the Committee of Ambassadors is in a
position to adopt the budget definitively,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
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Sote article
The budget for the Centre for the financial year 1991 is hereby
definitively adopted as it appears in the Annex hereto.
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SUNHARY BUDGE::' 1991 (ECU)
TITLE I - STAFF EXPENDITURE
Buccet 1991

Cha~ter

11 - Staf!

Article111- Salaries and wages (33 staf!
Article 112- Prevision for
Ar~!cle

113- Welfare

adjus~e~ts

of

~e~bers)

salari~s

ccnt=i~ut!ons

Article 114- Allowances
Article 115- Training
TOTAL TITLE I
TI~lE

II - BUILDING, EOUIP~I~T AND
:C:XPElJDITURE

Cha~ter

Budcet 1990

21 -

Ren~al

HISCELLAN~CuS

of buildincs and associated

Total C!:apter 21
Chacter 22 - Movable procerty and associated costs

of furniture and

000

523 000

452 000

234 000

210 000

10 000

10 000

2.197 000

1.905 000

acaa. . . . c.~~~

·=·======

130 000

125 000

31 000

30 000

161 000

·--

155 000
·-----~=

a~d ~ova~le

Article 222 - Rental of furniture and equiprr.ent
~•inten~ce

so

cos~s

Article 212 - Associated ccsts

Article 223 -

60 000

183 000

OPERATING

Article 211 - Rent

Article 221 - Purchase cf office machines
furniture and e~uipment

1 370 000

~Jipment

Article 224 - Maintenance, repair and use of vehicles
Total C."lapter 22

81 000

130

6 000

6

............
119 000

~

:::>o
000

3 000
29 000

l'H

43

000

182 000
~---=-=
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Budget 1991
C~a~ter

23 -

Curre~t a~~inistrative

expendit~re

Article 231 - Stationery and office supplies
Ar~icle

232 - Postage and

Ar~icle

234 - Subscriptions to pericdicals, etc.

AI~icle

235 - Other operating expenditure

telecorr~unications

Tctal C.':apter 23
C~aoter

24 -

Mission

ex~enses,

Budget 1990

24 000

20 000

75 000

64 000

29 000

27 000

129 000

12T 000

257 000
:.:•=====-·

···======

3 000

3 000

15 000

14 000

18 000

17

reoresentaticn and

232

coo

entertair~ent exoe~ses

Article 241 - General expenditure on
r~tic!e

~issio~s

242 - General represer.taticn and
expenses

ente:tair~ent

Total
C~apter

25 -

Brussels

C~apter

24

Office
staff expenditure)

coo

3ranc~

(excl~ding

47 000

'IOTJ.L TITLE II

36 000

602 000

622

oco

750 000

650

coo

750 000

625 coo

325 000

250 000

T!TU: III - ACTIVITIES
C~a~ter

31 -

Chaoter 32 ~~icle

Studies, exoert. reoorts
Technical meetincs

321 - Seminars and tecnnical meetinss organised
by CTA (.1964:3;1985-1991: 6 per year)

Article 322 - Attendance at

SL~inars

and meetings
Total Chapter 32

C~aoter

33 -

Publications and

Cha~ter

34 -

Missions

Article 341 -

(ANNEX)

Progr~~d

doc~ents

missions

075 000
250 000

9SO 000

300 000

210 000
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Budoet 1991
C~aoter

35 -

Info~ation

and

Doc~~entation

Bucoe~

1990

Centres in

AC?~
Ar~icle

351 - Projects to assist and
info~ation

Ar~icle

352 - Regional

strer.gt~en

agricultural

systems in ACP States

branc~

offices

i~

AC? States
To~al

C~aoter

36 -

Chapter 35

Ouesticn and Answer Ser1ice

TOTU TITLE III
TOT~~

EXPENDITURE

Tide I
Title II
Ti~le III

(, 991) ( 1990)
c, s as> (1988)
2 197 000 ( 29.00%) (30. 54\ l 131 ,0\) (32,0\)
602 000 (7,95\) ( 9,96\) ( 9,1\) ( 9 ,4\)
775 000 (63,05\) (59,46\) (59,9\l (58,6\)

Tctal

574 000

90(1 000

6oo ceo

250 000

200 coo

150 000

800 1)00

250 llOO

22S OO::l

4 775 000

3 i10 coo

7 574 000

6 237 coo

( 198i l
(29,2\)
( 10 ,8\)
(60,0\)

(1985)

< 1 :s~

(39~)

Di\ i

( 13\)

( 14\)

(Sit)

{47\)

(28%)
(35\)

(1986)
(30\)

(100\)

:::.::.======

a. Contribution of t~e European Development
b. Income taxes and other 'income (*l

TOTAL

•)

F~~d

INCOME

~7lanatory

note

- incane taxes • 8\ of Article 111 (A,!!)
- ~tber inccme (estimation)

ECU
!CU
ECU

(ANNEX)

109 207
180 793

290 'lOO

284 000
290 000

5 957 000
280 000

7 574 000

6 237 DOC

>
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Hecho en Bruselas. el
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Done at Brussels,
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Gedaan te Brussel,
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For the ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors
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Per il Comitato degli Ambasciatori ACP-CEE
Voor de ACS-EEG-Comite van Ambassadeurs
Pelo Comite dos Embaixadores ACP-CEE
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Formand
Der Prasident
0
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Le president
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I - ACP-EEC Acts

3. Agreements between the EEC and the ACP States
p.m. Sugar 1

1

See footnote on page V. This agreement will appear in the 1991 Compilation of Texts.

I - ACP-EEC Acts

4. Acts of the ACP-EEC Customs Cooperation Committee
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DECISION N• 1/90
OF THE ACP-EEC CUSTOMS CO-OPERATION COMMITTEE
of 11 January 1990
derogating from the definition of the concept of
"originating products" to take account of the
special situation of Mauritius with regard to
its production of canned tuna
THE ACP-EEC CUSTOMS COOPERATION COMMITTEE,

Having regard to the third ACP-EEC Convention, signed at lome on
8 December 1984,
Whereas Articles 28 and 30 of Protocol No 1 to the Third ACP-EEC
Convention concerning the definition of the concept of
originating products and methods of administrative co-operation
make provision for derogations to be made from the rules of
origin by the Customs Co-operation Committee, in particular to
facilitate the development of existing industries or the
creation of new industries;
Whereas the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) States have
submitted a request from the Government of Mauritius for a
derogation from the definition set out in Protocol No 1 in
respect of canned tuna produced by Mauritius ;
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Whereas,

in order to maintain its existing fishery industry and

to take the measures necessary for its finished products to
obtain originating status, Mauritius has from 1 March 1985 to
29 February 1988 benefited from a derogation from the rule set
out in Protocol No 1 for canned tuna;
Whereas Mauritius has already purchased two vessels with a view
to supplying the canneries with raw fish for its production of
canned tuna;
Whereas the vessels, while increasing their catches steadily,
are not in a position to supply in a reliable way sufficient
quantities of tuna fish for the canneries; whereas the problem
appears to be of a temporary nature and likely to be solved as
soon as the second of the said vessels becomes fully operative;
Whereas Mauritius has been able to obtain supplies of fish
originating in other ACP States, or in the Community; whereas,
however, there is no guarantee, for the moment, that such
supplies can be regularly obtained, and therefore, the Mauritius
canning industry may need to call upon supplies of tuna fish
from third countries in order to continue its exports of canned
tuna to the Community;
Whereas in these circumstances a temporary derogation from the
definition of the concept of originating products should be
accorded to Mauritius in accordance with Article 30(8) of
Protocol No 1; whereas it seems appropriate to grant such a
derogation for a period expiring on 28 February 1990, when the
Convention also expires;
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HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Article 1
By way of derogation from the special provisions of List A in
Annex II to Protocol No 1, canned tuna falling within heading
No. 16.04 of the Common Customs Tariff and manufactured by
Mauritius shall be considered as originating in Mauritius under
the conditions set out in this Decision.
Article 2
The derogation provided for in Article 1 shall relate to an
annual quantity of 1 000 tonnes of canned tuna falling within
heading No. 16.04 of the Common Customs Tariff and exported from
Mauritius between 1 September 1989 and 28 February 1990.
Article 3
The competent auithor1ties of Mauritius shall take the necessary
steps to carry out quantitative checks on exports of the
products referred to in Article 2 and shall forward to the
Commission every three months a statement of the quantities in
respect of which movement certificates EUR 1 have been issued on
the basis of this Decision.
Article 4
The ACP States, the Member States and the Community shall be
bound, each to the extent to which it is concerned, to take the
measures necessary to implement this Decision.
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Article 5
This Decision shall enter into force on the day of its adoption.
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Hecho en Bruselas, el
Udfzrdiget i Bruxelles, den
Geschehen zu Brussel am
-EyLV£ O~L~ 8pu(£AA£~, O~L~
Done at Brussels,
Fait a Bruxelles, le
Fatto a Bruxelles, addi'
Gedaan te Brussel,
Feito em Bruxelas, em

11. I. ·1990

Por el Comite de cooperacton aduanera
Pl Toldsamarbejdsudvalgets vegne
Im Namen des Ausschusses fur Zusammenarbeit im Zollwesen
fLo ~~v EnL~pon~ TEAWVELOK~~ tuv£pyaota~

For the Customs co-operation Committee
Par le Comite de cooperation douaniere
Per il Comitato di cooperazione doganale
Voor bet Comite voor douanesamenwerking
Pelo Comite de Cooperacio Aduaneira
Los Presidentes
Forlllil!nd
Die Prasidenten
OL Dpo£6pOL
The Chairmen
Les presidents
I Presidenti
De Voorzitters
Os Presidentes

A.D. MARVILLE
Copia certificada conforme
Bekrzftet Kopi
Die Richtigkeit der Abschrift wird beglaubigt
AKpLP£~ av~typa•o

Certified true copy
Copie certifiee conforme
Copia certificata conforme
Foor eensluidend gewaarmerkt afschrift
Copia autenticada
Los Secretaries
Sekretzrerne
Die Sekretare
OL r~~a~d~
The Se~~~.£
De
0

Dr Ghebray BERHANE

F. BJOERNEKAER

H. CHUMAS
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DECISION

No

2/90

OF

THE ACP-EEC
COMMITTEE

CUSTOMS

COOPERATION

of 20 June 1990
derogating from the definition of the concept of 'originating products' to take
account of the special situation of Mauritius with regard to its production of
canned tuna
(90/40 I /EEC)
THE ACP-EEC CUSTOMS COOPERATION COMMITTEE,

Having regard to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention,
signed at Lome on 15 December 1989,
Having regard to Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC
Council of Ministers of 27 February 1990, on transitional
measures to be applied from 1 March 1990 ('),
Having regard to Protocol 1 to the
Convention concerning the definition
originating products and methods
cooperation, in particular Articles 30

Fourth ACP-EEC
of the concept of
of administrative
and 31 thereof ;

manufactured by Mauritius shall be considered as originating in Mauritius under the conditions set out in this
Decision.

Article 2
The derogation provided for in Article 1 shall relate to an
annual quantity of I 000 tonnes of canned tuna falling
within heading ex 16.04 of the Common Customs Tariff
produced in and exported from Mauritius between 1
March 1990 and 31 December 1992.

Article 3
Whereas the
to be made
Cooperation
development
industries;

said Articles make provision for derogations
from the rules of origin by the Customs
Committee, in particular to facilitate the
of existing industries or the creation of new

Whereas Article 31 (8) of the said Protocol lays down a
special procedure for derogations concerning canned
tuna;
Whereas the said derogations shall be automatically
granted within an annual quota ;
•
Whereas the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) States
have submitted a request under Article 31 (8) from the
Government of Mauritius for a derogation from the definition set out in Protocol 1 in respect of 1 000 tonnes of
canned tuna per year produced by Mauritius ;
Whereas in these circumstances a derogation from the
definition of the concept of originating products shall be
accorded to Mauritius in accordance with Article 31 (8) of
Protocol 1,

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:

The competent authorities of Mauritius shall take the
necessary steps to carry out quantitative checks on exports
of the products referred to in Article 2 and shall forward
to the Commission everv three months a statement of the
quantities in respect of ~hich movement certificates El'R
1 have been issued on the basis of this Decision.

Article 4
The ACP States, the Member States and the Community
shall be bound, each to the extent to which it ts
concerned, to take the measures necessary to implement
this Decision.

Article 5
This Decision shall enter into force on the day of its
adoption.

Done at Brussels, 20 June 1990.

For tbe ACP-EEC Customs
Cooperatio11 Committee
The Cbairmen

Article 1
By way of derogation from the special provisions of the
List in Annex II to Protocol 1, canned tuna falling within
heading ex 16.04 of the Common Customs Tariff and

(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 2.

R. 0. MARVILLE

P. WILMOTf
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5. Acts of the Committee on Industrial Cooperation
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DECISION No 1/90
OF THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION
of 13 July 1990
on the appointment of the Director and Deputy Director
of the Centre

fo~

the Development of Industry

THE COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION,
Having regard to the Third ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome on
8 December 1984, and in particular Article 70 thereof,

Having regard to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome on
15 December 1989, and in particular Articles 87, 91 and 96 and Annex XIV

thereof,
Having regard to Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of M1nisters of
27 February 1990 on transitional measures to be applied from 1 March 1990,

and in particular Articles 1 and 3 thereof,
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Whereas, pursuant to the said Decision, the Committee on Industrial
Co-operation is authorized to exercise the powers necessary to ensure the
continued operation of the Centre for the Development of Industry until the
entry into force of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention. and to prepare the entry
into force of the new provisions;
Whereas, as provided for in Article 73(1) of the Third ACP-EEC Convention,
now embodied in Article 91 of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, the Centre
shall be headed by a Director assisted by a Deputy Director, both of whom
shall be appointed by the Committee;
Whereas the Community has proposed that Mr Paul FRIX be appointed to the
post of Director of the Centre for the Development of Industry and the ACP
States have proposed that Mr Surendra SHARMA be appointed to the post of
Deputy Director of the Centre,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Sole Article
Without preJudice to subsequent decisions which the Committee may be called
upon to take in the framework of its prerogatives:
1. Mr Paul FRIX is hereby appointed Director of the Centre for the
Development of Industry with effect from 1 October 1990 and until
28 February 1995;
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2. Hr Surendra SHARMA is hereby appointed Deputy Director of the Centre for
the Development of Industry with effect from 1 October 1990 and until 28
February 1995.
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Hecho en Bruselas. el
Udfzrdiget i Bruxelles. den
Geschehen zu Brussel am
·EyLV£ O~l~ 8put£AA£~. O~l~
Done at Brussels.
Fait a Bruxelles. le
Fatto a Bruxelles. addi'
Gedaan te Brussel.
Feito em Bruxelas. em

13. VII. 1990

Por el Comite de cooperacion industrial
For Udvalget for industsrielt Samarbejde
Im Namen des Ausschusses fur industrielle Zusammenarbeit
rLa ~~v Enl~pon~ Bl~~XOVlk~~ Iuv£pyaoia~
For the Committee on Industrial co-operation
Par le Comite de cooperation industrielle
Per il Comitato per la cooperazione industriale
Voor het Comite voor industrielle samenwerking
Pelo Comite de Cooperacio Industrial
El Presidente
Formand
Der Prisident
0

Dp0£6po~

The President
Le president
I 1 Presidente
De Voorzitter
0 Presidente

KIMBULU MOYANSO wa LOKWA
Copia certificada conforme
Bekrzftet Kopi
Die Richtigkeit der Abschrift wird beglaubigt
AxpLa£~ av~ivpa•o

Certified true copy
Copie certifiee conforme
Copia certificata conforme
Foor eensluidend gewaarmerkt afschrift
Copia autenticada
Los Secretarios
Sekretzrerne
Die Sekretare
OL

rPO&J1-1m£i~

The

Se..»>"~·-~

De
0

Dr Ghebray BERHANE

F. BJOERNEKAER
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DECISION No 2/90/CIC
OF THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION
of 31 October 1990
on the adjustment of the remuneration and
the tax brackets laid down respectively
in Article 3 of Decision No 4/86
of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
laying down the conditions of employment of the staff
of the Centre for the Develofment of Industry and in the Annex thereto

THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION,
Having regard to the Third ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome on
8 December 1984, and in particular Article 73(6) thereof,
Having regard to Decision No 4/86 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers of
24 March 1986 laying down the conditions of employment of the staff of the
Centre for the Development of Industry, hereinafter called "the Centre",
and in particular Article 3 thereof and the Annex thereto,
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~hereas,

under the third subparagraph of Article 27 of Decision No 4/86,

the Committee may decide, on the recommendation of the Centre's Executive
Board, to adjust the remuneration laid down 1n Article 3 of the sa1d
Decision to take account of trends in the cost of living and in purchasing
power;
~hereas

the Centre's Executive Board has proposed adjustments to take

account of trends in the cost of living in Brussels during the periods
from 1 July 1988 to 31 December 1988 and from 1 January 1989 to
30 June 1989;

~hereas

account should also be taken of trends in purchasing power during

these periods;
~hereas

the figures drawn up by the Statistical Office of the European

Communities, on the basis of which the adjustments applicable to the
remuneration of officials of the Communities are calculated, result in an
adjustment to the remuneration of the staff of the Centre, as laid down in
Article 3 of Decision No 4/86, and to the tax brackets, as laid down in
the Annex to that Decision, of 12,83% with effect from 1 January 1989 and
14,48% with effect from 1 July 1989,

HAS DECIDED AS

FOLLO~S:

Article
~ith

effect from

1

1

January 1989, the remuneration laid down in Article 3 of

Decision No 4/86 and the tax brackets laid down in the Annex thereto shall
be increased by 12,83%.
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Article 2
With effect from 1 July 1989, the remuneration laid down in Article 3 of
Decis1on No 4/86 and the tax brackets laid down in the Annex thereto shall
be increased by 14,48%.
Article 3
This Decision shall enter into force on the date of its adoption.
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Hecho en Bruselas, el
Udfzrdiget i Bruxelles, den
Geschehen zu Brfissel am
·EyLV£ O~l~ Bpu(EAA£~. O~l~
_Done at Brussels,
Fait a Bruxelles, le
Fatto a Bruxelles, addi'
Gedaan te Brussel,
Feito em Bruxelas, em

31. )C

12~:'-

Por el Comite de cooperacion industrial
For Udvalget for industsrielt Samarbejde
Im Namen des Ausschusses fur industrielle Zusammenarbeit
rLa ~~v Enl~pon~ Bl~~XOVLK~~ ~UV£pyaoia~
For the Committee on Industrial co-operation
Par le Comite de cooperation tndustrielle
Per il Comitato per la cooperazione industriale
Voor het Comite voor industrielle samenwerking
Pelo Comite de Cooperacao Industrial
Los Presidentes
Formznd
Die Prasidenten
OL Dpo£6poL
The Chairmen
Les presidents
I Presidenti
De Voorzitters
Os Presidentes

M.B. EKPANG
Copia certificada conforme
Bekrzftet Kopi
Die Richtigkeit der Abschrift wird beglaubigt
AKpLP£~ av~iypatQ

Certified true copy
Copie certifiee conforme
Copia certificata conforme
Foor eensluidend gewaarmerkt afschrift
Copia autenticada
Los Secretarios
Sekretzrerne
Die Sekretare
OL r~a~d~

Dr Ghebray BERHANE

F. BJ0RNEK.ER

·G. SAN

FELICE
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DECISION No 3/90/CIC
OF THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION
of 31 October 1990
on the appointment of the members
of the Executive Board
of the Centre for the Development of Industry

THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION,
Having regard to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome on
15 December 1989, and in particular Article 92 thereof,
Having regard to Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers of
27 February 1990 on transitional measures to be applied from 1 March 1990,
and in particular Articles 1 and 3 thereof,
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Whereas Article 92(1) of the Convention provides for a Joint Executive
Board to advise and back up the Director of the Centre, and on his
proposal, to approve and take decisions concerning the multiannual and
annual programmes of activities, the annual report, the establishment of
the Centre's organizational structure, staffing policy and establishment
plan, and to adopt the budgets and annual accounts for submission to the
Committee on Industrial Co-operation;
Whereas Article 92(2) of the Convention provides that the Executive Board
shall be composed of persons with substantial experience in the private or
public industrial and banking sectors or in industrial development
planning and promotion, chosen on the grounds of their qualifications from
among nationals of the States party to the Convention;
Whereas Article 92(2) of the Convention provides that the Executive Board
shall be composed, on a basis of parity, of six members;
Whereas it is for the Committee, in accordance with the procedures laid
down by it, to appoint members of the Executive Board,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
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Article 1
The following are hereby appointed, for a period no

long~r

than five years,

members of the Executive Board of the Centre for the Development of
Industry of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, subject to a reservation that
the situation be reviewed mid-term:
1) nominated by the Community:
Hr Antonio CENDAN BLANCO

(Spain)

Hr Yves SALMON

(France)

Hr Alberto Jorge LEITAO

(Portugal)

2) nominated by the ACP States:
Mr John NYANGERI SIMBA

(Kenya)

Mr Richardson Geoffrey ANDREWS

(Trinidad and Tobago)

Mr Zama BANHORO

(Burkina Faso)

Article 2
This Decision shall enter into force on the date of its adoption.
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Hecbo en Bruselas. el
Udferdiget i Bruxelles. den
Gescbeben zu BrUssel am
"EylV£ O~l~ Bput£AA£~. O~l~

.Done at Brussels.
Fait i Bruxelles, le
Fatto a Bruxelles. addi'
Gedaan te Brussel,
Fe ito ea Bruxelas. em

31. X. 1990

Por el Co.ite de cooperacion industrial
For Udvalget for industsrielt Saaarbejde
I• Namen des Ausscbusses fur industrielle Zusa.menarbeit
rLa 'll')v EnL'Ipcmi) BLCJI.l11Xavuci)~ Iuv£PYQCJio~

For the Ca.mittee on Industrial co-operation
Par le Comite de cooperation industrielle
Per il Comitato per la cooperazione industriale
Voor bet CO.ite voor industrielle samenwerking
Pelo Comite de Cooperaoio Industrial
Los Presidentes
For-..nd
Die Prisidenten
OL Dp0£6pcn

The Cbair.en
Les presidents
I President!
De Voorzitters
Os Presidentes

M.B. EKPANG
Copia certificada conforme
Bekreftet Kopi
Die Ricbtigkeit der Abschrift wird beglaubigt
AKPLP£~ ov~iyPQtO

Certified true copy
Copie certifiee conforme
Copia certificata conforme
Foor eensluidend gewaar.erkt afscbrift
Copia autenticada
Los

The
Les
I

Dr Ghebray

Secretarios

G. SAN FELICE
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6. Subcommittee for cooperation on agricultural
and rural development
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DECISION No 1/90
OF THE ACP-EEC SUBCOMMITTEE
FOR CO-OPERATION ON AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
of 23 November 1990
giving a discharge to the Director of the
Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Co-operation
in respect of the implementation of the Centre's budget
for the financial year 1988

THE ACP-EEC SUBCOMMITTEE FOR CO-OPERATION ON AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT,
Having regard to the Third ACP-EEC

Conventi~n.

signed at Lome on

8 December 1984, and in particular Article 3.7(4) thereof,

Having regard to Decision No 2/86 of the ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors
of 24 March 1986 on the rules of operation of the Technical Centre for
Agricultural and Rural Co-operation, hereinafter referred to as the
"Centre", and in particular Article 6 thereof,
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Having regard to Decision No 3/86 of the ACP-CEE Committee of Ambassadors
of 24 March 1986 adopting the F1nanc1al Regulation of the Centre, and 1n
particular Article 20 thereof,
Having regard to the Centre's balance sheet for the financial year 1988
drawn up on 31 December 1988,
Having regard to the Auditors' Report on the accounts for the financial
year 1988,
Having taken note of the replies given by the Director of the Centre to
the comments made by the Auditors,
Whereas it is for the ACP-EEC Subcommittee for Co-operation on
Agricultural and Rural Development, hereinafter referred to as the
"Subcommittee", to give a discharge to the Director of the Centre in
respect of the implementation of the Centre's budget;
Whereas revenue for the financial year 1988 consisted principally of a
contribution from the European Development Fund amounting to
ECU 5 110 000;
Whereas the Director's overall implementation of the Centre's budget
during the financial year 1988 was such that he should be given a
discharge in respect of the implementation of that budget,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
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Article

~

The Subcommittee hereby adopts the balance sheet of the Centre as at
31 December 1988 showing the amount of ECU 1 336 305 for both revenue and

expenditure.
Article 2
The Subcommittee hereby gives a discharge to the Director of the Centre 1n
respect of the implementation of the Centre's budget for the financ1al year
1988.
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Hecho en Bruselas, el
Udfzrdiget i Bruxelles, den
Geschehen zu Briisse I •
·EylVE OTic; BputtAAEc;, OTic;
Done at Brussels,
Fait a Bruxelles, le
Fatto a Bruxelles, addi'
Gedaan te Brusse I,
Feito • Bruxelas, •

23.

199!)

Por el Subco.ite de Cooperaci6n para el Desarrollo Agricola y Ryral ACP··C[[
AVS/EIF-thterudvalget for s-.rbejde c. landbrugsudvikling of udvikl ing
landdi s tr ikterne
I• ta.en des AICP-£liiHJnterausschusses fur Zus..-enarbeit in der
landwirtschaftlichen lni lindlichen Ent~~ticklung
r1a T'JV Y•o£111Tpoll~ rEWpyuujc; JCDI Aypotuajc; [uvEpyaoiac; AKE-EOK
For the ACP-£EC Subca.ittee for Co-operation of Agricultural and Rural
DevelopHnt
Par le sous-co.ite ACP-CEE de cooperation agricole et rurale
Per il Sottoco.itato di cooperazione agricola e rurale ACP-C££
Voor het ACS-EEG-Subco.ite voor sa.el'llllerking op het gebied van landbouw--en
plattelandsont~~tikkel ing
Pelo Subco.ite ACP--tEE de Cooper~ao Agricola e Rural

El Presidente
Forund
Der Pris ident
0 Opc)t:6poc;
The President
le president
II Pres idente
De Voorzitter
0 Pres idente
Copia certificada confor~
Bekrzf tet Kopi
Die Richt igkeit der Abschrift wird beglaubigt
Axptllic; avtiypclpO
Certified true copy
Copie cert if iee confor.a
Copia cert if icata conf or.a
Foor eens I u idend gewaar.ark t afschr if t
C6pia anent icada

los Secretarios
Sekretzrerne
Die Sekretire
o, rpclt.l.,aTEic;
The Secretaries
Secreta ires
Segretari

Ph. SOUBESTRE

II - Transitional measures
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DECISION No 2/90
OF THE ACP-EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
of 27 February 1990
on transitional measures to be applied
from 1 March 1990

THE ACP-EEC COMMITTEE OF AMBASSADORS,
Having regard to the Third ACP-EEC Convention signed at Lome on
8 December 1984, and in particular the third paragraph of Article 291
thereof,
Having regard to Decision No 1/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers of
22 February 1990 delegating powers to the ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors
concerning the adoption of transitional measures on the expiry of the Third
ACP-EEC Convention,
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Whereas appropriate transitional measures, to apply unli l cntr·y int1•
of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome on

I~

Decemht>r

fun:•·

llJiJ<J,

must

be adopted to maintain in force the relevant provisions of the
Third ACP-EEC Convention or apply in advance certain provisions of the
Fourth ACP-EEC Convention,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:
Article 1
The following provisions of the Third ACP-EEC Convention and the acts
adopted pursuant thereto shall remain applicable after 28 February 1990:
(a) the general provisions on ACP-EEC co-operation relating to the
objectives and guidelines of the Convention in the main areas of
co-operation and to the principles governing the instruments of
co-operation, appearing in Part One, Chapters 2 and 3;
(b) the provisions on the areas of co-operation appearing in Part Two;
(c) subject to the second paragraph of Article 5 of this Decision, the
provisions on the system for the stabilization of export earnings
appearing in Part Three, Title II, Chapter 1;
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(d) the provisions on min1ng products appearing in Part Three, Title II,
Chapter 3: however, requests for financial assistance under th1s
chapter must be received not later than 31 October 1990;
(e) the prov1sions on financial and technical co-operation 1n Part Three.
Title Ill, and 1n Annex XXXI;
(f) the provisions on investment, movements of capital, establishment and
services appearing in Part Three, Title IV;
(g) the provisions on the least-developed, landlocked and island countries
appearing in Part Three, Title V;
(h) the final provis1ons appearing in Part Five, except Articles 285, 286,
290 and the first and second paragraphs of Art1cle 291.

(i) the provisions on privileges and immunities appearing in Protocol No 3.

Article 2
1.

From 1 March 1990 the following provis1ons of the

Fourth ACP-EEC Convention shall be applied in advance:
(a) the general provisions on ACP-EEC co-operation relating to the
objectives and principles of co-operation and to the InstltUtlons
appearing in Part One, Chapters 1 and 5, in Part Four and in
Protocol No 2;
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(b) the provisions on trade co-operation appear1ng in Part Three, Tltle 1;
(c) Article 364 on the accession of Namibia;
(d) the provisions on the definition of the concept of "originating
products" and methods of administrative co-operation appearing in
Protocol No

1

and the Annexes thereto;

(e) the provisions on the implementation of Article 178 appearing in
Protocol No 4;
(f) the provisions on bananas appearing in Protocol No 5;
(g) the provisions on rum appearing in Protocol No 6;
(h) the provisions on beef and veal appearing in Protocol No 7 and the
Annexes thereto:
(i} the provisions on products within the province of the ECSC Treaty
appearing in Protocol No 9.
2.

From 1 March 1990 the provisions referred to in paragraph 1 shall apply

in relations between the Community and any new ACP State signatory to the
Fourth ACP-EEC Convention.
3.

The provisions referred to in paragraph 1, points (b), (d), (f), (g),

(h) and (i) are reproduced in the Annexes hereto.
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Article 3
The Commission on Industrial Co-operation is hereby authorized to exercise
the powers necessary to:
- ensure the continued operation of the Centre for the Development of
Industry until the entry into force of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention;
prepare the entry into force of the new provisions, notably the setting
up of the Executive Board and the Advisory Council provided for in
Part Two, Title V.
Article 4
Under the authority of the Committee of Ambassadors, the Subcommittee on
Co-operation for Agricultural and Rural Development is hereby authorized to
exercise the powers necessary to ensure the continued operation of the
Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Co-operation unt1l the entry
into force of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention.
Art1cle 5
The implementation of the system for the stabilization of export earn1ngs
under the Third ACP-EEC Convention shall cont1nue to be governed by the
provisions of that Convention.
Article 156 of the said Convention shall cont1nue to apply, but the period
of application shall be extended until the entry into force of the
Fourth ACP-EEC Convention.
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Article 6
Financial and technical co-operation and the system providing a1d for
mining projects and programmes under the Third ACP-EEC Convention shall
continue to be implemented as provided for in that Convention.
By way of derogation from Article 178(2) and Article 205(3) of the sa1d
Convention, the period laid down in those Articles for SYSMIN f1nancing,
emergency aid and aid for refugees and returnees shall be extended until
the entry into force of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention.

Subject to

Article 1(d) of this Decision, the Community is hereby author1zed to
continue carrying out its commitments under these headings until that date.

Article 7
The ACP States, the Member States of the Community and the Community shall
each take whatever measures are necessary to implement this Decision.
Article 8
Th1s Decision shall enter into force on 1 March 1990.
It shall apply until the entry into force of the new provisions concern1ng
the same areas and no later than 28 February 1991, unless 1t is extended by
joint agreement.
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FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION
PART THREE
THE INSTRUMENTS OF ACP-EEC CO-OPERATION

TITLE I
Trade co-operation
(Articles 167 to 185)
See ACP-CEE 2107/90
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ANNEX .!!

FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION

Protocol No 1
concerning the definition of the concept of "originating products"
and methods of administrative co-operation
See ACP-CEE 2107/90
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ANNEX
- -Ill
-

FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION

Protocol No 5
on bananas

See ACP-CEE 2107/90
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ANNEX

FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION
Protocol No 6

on rum

See ACP-CEE 2107/90

IV
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ANNEX V

FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION

Protocol No 7

on beef and veal
See ACP-CEE 2107/90
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ANNEX VI

FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION

Protocol No 9
concerning products within the province of
the European Coal and Steel Community
See ACP-CEE 2107/90
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JOINT DECLARATION
by the ACP States and by the Community and its Member States

During the transitional period between the expiry of the Third ACP-EEC
Convention and the entry into force of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, and
without prejudice to the Decision of the ACP-EEC Council of Min1sters to
extend the validity of certain provisions of the Third ACP-EEC Convent1on
and give advance effect to certain provisions of the Fourth ACP-EEC
Convention, the ACP States and the Community and its Member States shall,
as an earnest of their common intention to move swiftly from one stage of
co-operation to the next, take all the practical and legal steps necessary
to permit the immediate implementation upon the entry into force of the new
Convention of the provisions concerning: the environment; agr1cultural
co-operation, food security and rural development; the development of
fisheries; co-operation on commodities and Articles 75 and 76 in
particular; industrial development; mining development; energy development;
enterprise development; the development of services; the development of
trade; cultural and social co-operation; the new provisions on co-operation
in the field of commodities (STABEX and SYSMIN); development financing
co-operation, and not later than the entry into force of the new
Convention, the implementation of its provisions regarding the proh1bit1on
of exports to and imports into the ACP States of hazardous and rad1oactive
waste.
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(Acts whose publication is obligatory)

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 714/90
of S March 1990
concernin1 the application of Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
on transitional measures to be applied from 1 March 1990
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 113 and
235 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission('),
Having regard
Parliament ('),

to

the

opinion

of the

European

Whereas the Third ACP-EEC Convention signed at
Lome on 8 December 1984 expired on 28 February
1990;
Whereas the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention signed at
Lome on 15 December 1989 cannot enter into force on
that date;

Whereas that Decision should be implemented in the
Community,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION·

Article 1

Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
of 27 February 1990 on transitional measures to be
applied from 1 March 1990 annexed to this Regulation
shall apply in the Community with effect from I March
1990 until 28 February 1991 at the latest, without
prejudice to the more favourable unilateral provisions to
be taken by the Community in respect of importS of agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
ACP States.
The text of the Decision is attached to this Regulation.

Whereas the ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors has
adopted, by virtue of the powers delegated to it by
Decision No 1/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
and Article 291, third paragraph of the Third ACP-EEC
Convention, the necessary transitional measures to be
applied from I March 1990 until the entry into force of
the Fourth Convention;

Article 2

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day
following its publication in the Official Journal of the
European Communities.
It shall apply with effect from I March 1990.

It shall be binding in its entirety an directly applicable in all Member States.

Done at Brussels, 5 March 1990.
For the Council
The President
G. COLLINS

(') OJ No C H, 24. 2. 1990, p. 37.
(') OJ No C 68, 19. 3. 1990.
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ANNEX I

(FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION)
PART THREE
THE INSTRUMENTS OF ACP-EEC COOPERATION
TITLE I
TRADE COOPERATION
Chapter I
General trade arrangements

Article 167
I.
In the field of trade cooperation, the object of this
Convention is to promote trade between the ACP States
and the Community, taking account of their respective
levels of development, and also between the ACP States
themselves.
2.
In the pursuit of this objective, particular regard
shall be had to securing effective additional advantages
for ACP States' trade with the Community and to
improving the conditions of access for their products to
the market in order to accelerate the growth of their
trade and, in particular, of the flow of their exports to
the Community and to ensure a better balance in the
trade of the Contracting Parties.
3.
To this end, the Contracting Parties shall apply the
provisions of this Title and the other appropriate
measures under Title III of this Part and under Part Two
of this Convention.

Article 168
Products originating in the ACP States shall be
imported into the Community free of customs duties and
charges having equivalent effect.
I.

2. (a) Products originating in the ACP States:
-

-

listed in Annex II to the Treaty where they
come under a common organization of the
market within the meaning of Article 40 of the
Treaty, or
subject, on import into the Community, to
specific rules introduced as a result of the
implementation of the common agricultural
policy

shall be imported into the Community, notwithstanding the general arrangements applied in
respect of third countries, in accordance with the
following provisions:

(i) those products shall be imported free of
customs duties for which Community
provisions in force at the time of import do
not provide, apart from customs duties, for
the application of any measure relating to
their import;
(ii) for products other than those referred to
under (i), the Community shall take the
necessary measures to ensure more favourable
treatment than that granted to third countries
benefiting from the most-favoured-nation
clause for the same products.
(b) If, during the application of this Convention, the
ACP States request that new lines of agricultural
production or agricultural products which are not
the subject of specific arrangements when this
Convention enters into force should benefit from
such arrangements, the Community shall examine
these requests in consultation with the ACP
States.
(c) Notwithstanding the above, the Community shall,
in the context of the special relations and special
nature of ACP-EEC cooperation, examine on a
case-by-case basis the requests from the ACP
States for preferential access for their agricultural
products to the Community market and shall
notify its decision on these reasoned requestS if
possible within four months, and in any case not
more than six months after the date of their
submission.
Within the context of subparagraph (a) (ii), the
Community shall take its decisions in particular
with reference to concessions granted to
developing third countries. It shall take account of
the possibilities offered by the off-season market.
(d) The arrangements referred to in subparagraph (a)
shall enter into force at the same time as this
Convention and shall remain applicable for its
duration.
However, if during the application
Convention, the Community:
-

of this

subjects one or more products to common
organization of the market or to specific rules
introduced as a result of the implementation
of the common agricultural policy, it shall
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reserve the right to adapt the impon treatment
for those products originating in the ACP
States, following consultations within the
Council of Ministers. In such cases, the
provisions of subparagraph (a) shall be
applicable,
-

modifies the common organization of the
market in a panicular product or the specific
rules introduced as a result of the implementation of the common agricultural policy, it
shall reserve the right to modify the
arrangements laid down for productS originating in the ACP States, following consultations within the Council of Ministers. In
such cases the Community shall undenake to
ensure that products originating in the ACP
States continue to enjoy an advantage
comparable to that previously enjoyed in
relation to products originating in third
countries
benefiting
from
the
mostfavoured-nation clause.

(e) Where the Community intends to conclude a
preferential agreement with third States it shall
inform the ACP States thereof. Consultations
shall take place where the ACP States so request
in order to safeguard their interestS.
Article 169

I.
The Community shall not apply to impons of
products originating in the ACP States any quantitative
restrictions or measures having equivalent effect.
2.
However, paragraph
shall apply without
prejudice to the impon arrangements for the products
referred to in the first indent of Article 168 (2) (a).

3.
Provisions on the movement of hazardous and
radioactive waste are set out in Pan Two, Title I of this
Convention.
Article 171

The treatment applied to imports of products originating
in the ACP States may not be more favourable than that
applied to trade among the Member States of the
Community.
Article 172

Where new measures or measures stipulated in
programmes adopted by the Commumty for the approximation of laws and regulations in order to facilitate the
movement of goods are likely to affect the interests of
one or more ACP States, the Community shall, prior to
adopting such measures, inform the ACP States thereof
through the Council of Ministers.
In order to enable the Community to take into
consideration the interests of the ACP State concerned,
consultations shall be held at the request of the latter in
accordance with Article 12, second paragraph, with a
view to reaching a satisfactory solution.
Article 173

I.
Where extstmg Community rules or regulations
adopted in order to facilitate the movement of goods
affect the interests of one or more ACP States or where
these interests are affected by the interpretation,
application or administration of such rules or regulations, consultations shall be held at the request of the
ACP States concerned with a view to reaching a satisfactory solution.
With a view to finding a satisfactory solution, the
ACP States may also bring up within the Council of
Ministers any other problems relating to the movement
of goods which might result from measures taken or
envisaged by the Member States.
2.

The Community shall inform the ACP States when
residual quantitative restrictions are eliminated in respect
of any of these products.
Article 170

Anide 169 shall not preclude prohibitions or
restrictions on imports, expons or goods in transit
ju~tified on grounds of public morality, public policy or
public security, the protection of health and life of
humans, animals and plants, the protection of national
treasures possessing anistic, historic or archaeological
value or the protection of industrial and commercial
propcny.
I.

2.
Such prohibitions or restncuons shall in no case
constitute a means of arbitrary discrimination or a
disguised restriction of trade generally.
In cases where implementation of the measures referred
to in paragraph 1 affectS the interestS of one or more
ACP States, consultations shall be held at the request of
the latter, in accordance with the second paragraph of
Anide 12, with a view to reaching a satisfactory
solution.

3. The relevant institutions of the Community shall, to
the greatest possible extent, inform the Council of
Ministers of such measures in order to ensure effecuve
consultations.
Article 174

I.
In view of their present development needs, the
ACP States shall not be required for the duration of this
Convention to assume, in respect of impons of products
originating in the Community, obligations corresponding
to the commitment entered into by the Community
under this Chapter in respect of impons of the productS
originating in the ACP States.
2. (a) In their trade with the Community, the ACP
States shall not discriminate among the Member
States and shall grant to the Community
treatment no less favourable than mostfavoured-nation treatment.
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(b) Notwithstanding specific prov1s1ons of this
Convention,
the
Community
shall
not
discriminate between ACP States in the field of
trade.
(c) The most-favoured-nation treatment referred to
in subparagraph (a) shall not apply in respect of
trade or economic relations between ACP States
or between one or more ACP States and other
developing countries.

Article 175
Unless it has already done so under earlier ACP-EEC
Conventions, each Contracting Party shall communicate
its customs tariff to the Council of Ministers within three
months of the entry into force of this Convention. Each
Contracting Party shall also communicate any
subsequent amendments to its tariff as and when they
come into force.

Article 176
I.
The concept of 'originating products' for the
purposes of implementing this Chapter, and the methods
of administrative cooperation relating thereto, are
defined in Protocol No 1.
2.
The Council of Ministers
amendment to Protocol No I.

may

adopt

any

3.
Where the concept of 'originating products' has not
yet been defined for a given product pursuant to paragraphs I or 2, each Contracting Party shall continue to
apply its own rules.

Article 177
I.
Should application of this Chapter result in serious
disturbances in a sector of the economy of the
Community or of one or more of the Member States, or
jeopardize their external financial stability, or if difficulties arise which may result in a deterioration thereof,
the Community may take, or may authorize the Member
State concerned tO take, safeguard measures. These
measures, their duration and their methods of
application shall be notified immediately to the Council
of Ministers.
2.
The Community and its Member States undertake
not to use other means for protectionist purposes or to
hamper structural development. The Community will
refrain from using safeguard measures having the same
effect.
3.
Safeguard measures shall be restricted to those
which would least disturb trade between the Contracting
Parties in implementing the objectives of this Convention

and must not exceed the scope of what is strictly
necessary to remedy the difficulties that have arisen.
4.
When apphed, safeguard measures shall take
account of the existing level of the ACP exports
concerned to the Community and their potential for
development.

Article 178

1.
Prior consultations shall take place concerning the
application of the safeguard clause, both when such
measures are first adopted and when they are extended.
The Community shall provide the ACP States with
all the information required for such consultations and
shall provide the data from which to determine to what
extent imports from an ACP State or ACP States of a
specific product have caused the effects referred to in
Article 177 (1).
2.
Where consultations have taken place, safeguard
measures, or arrangements jointly agreed upon by the
ACP States concerned and the Community, shall enter
into force thereafter.
3.
However, the prior consultations provided for in
paragraphs I and 2 shall not prevent any immediate
decisions which the Community or its Member States, in
accordance with Article 177 (I), might take where
special factors have necessitated such decisions.
4.
In order to facilitate the examination of factors that
may cause markl"t disturbanci"S, a ml"chanism shall be
institutl"d for the statistical surveillancl" of certain ACP
exports to the Community.
5.
The Contracting Partil"s undertakl" to hold regular
consultations with a view to fmding satisfactory solutions
to problems which might rl"sult from thl" application of
thl" safeguard claus!".
6.
Thl" prior consultations as wdl as thl" regular
consultations and the survl"illancl" ml"chanism rl"fl"rred to
in paragraphs I to 5 shall bl" impll"mentl"d in accordancl"
with Protocol No 4.

Article 179
The Council of Ministers shall, at the request of any
Contracting Party concerned, comidl"r the I"Conomic and
social effects of the application of thl" safl"guard claus!".
Article /80
Whl"n safl"guard ml"asures are being takl"n, modified or
rl"moved, pamcular attention shall bl" paid to thl"
intl"rl"sts of the least-developed, landlocked and island
ACP Statl"s.
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Article 181

In order to ensure the effective implementation of this
Convention in the field of trade and customs
cooperation, the Contracting Parties agree to inform and
consult each other.

2208 iO 10, 2208 40 90, 2208 90 11 and 2208 90 19 of
the combined nomenclature - rum, arrack, taffia
originating in the ACP States shall be governed by
Protocol No 6.
Article 183

In addition to the cases for which consultations are
specifically provided for in Articles 167 to 180, consultations shall also take place, at the request of the
Community or of the ACP States, and in accordance
with the conditions provided for in the procedural rules
in Article 12, particularly in the following cases:

In order to permit the improvement of the conditions
under which bananas originating in the ACP States are
produced and marketed, the Contracting Parties hereby
agree to the objectives set out in Protocol No 5.
Article 184

(I) where Contracting Parties intend to take any trade

measures affecting the interests of one or more
Contracting Parties under this Convention, they shall
inform the Council of Ministers thereof. Consultations shall take place, where the Contracting
Parties concerned so request, in order to take
account of their respective interests;
(2) if, during the application of this Convention, the
ACP States consider that agricultural products
covered by Article 168 (2) (a) other than those
subject to special treatment should benefit from such
treatment, consultations may take place within the
Council of Ministers;
(3) where a Contracting Party considers that obstacles
to the movement of goods arise as a result of the
existing rules of another Contracting Party or the
interpretation, application or administration thereof;
( 4) where the Community or the Member States take

safeguard measures in accordance with Article 177,
consultations on these measures may take place
within the Council of Ministers, where the
Contracting Parties concerned so request, notably
with a view to ensuring compliance with Article 177
(3).

Such consultations must be completed within three
months.
Chapter 2
Special undertakings on rum and bananas
Article 182

Unul the entry into force of a common organization of
the market in spirits and notwithstanding Article 167 (1),
entry into the Community of products of subheadings

This Chapter and Protocols Nos 5 and 6 shall not apply
to relations between the ACP States and the French
overseas departments.
Chapter 3
Trade in services
Article 185

1.
The Contracting Parties recognize the importance
of trade in services for the development of the ACP
States' economies, on account of the increasing role of
services in international trade and their considerable
growth potential.
2.
The ACP States and the Community recognize that
the long-term aim in this area is a progressive liberalization of trade in services, with due respect for national
policy objectives, and taking due account of the level of
development of ACP States.
3. The ACP States and the Community recognize
further that it will be opportune and necessary to
develop cooperation in this sector when the outcome of
current multilateral trade negotiations is known.
4.
Therefore, the Contracting Parties will negotiate
amendments or further elaboration of this Convention to
take account, and to take advantage, of the outcome of
the multilateral trade negotiations in the GATT.

5.

Following the negotiations referred to in paragraph

i, which will take place within the framework of the

Council of Ministers, the Council of Ministers may
adopt any amendment to this Chapter.
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ANNEX II

FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION
PROTOCOL No 1
concerning the defmition of the concept of 'originating products' and methods of administrative
cooperation
TITLE I

-

which sail under the flag of a Member State, of an
ACP State, or of an OCT,

-

which are owned to an extent of at least 50 % by
nationals of States pany to the Convention, or of an
OCT, or by a company with its head office in one of
these States or OCT, of which the manager or
managers, chairman of the board of directors or the
supervisory board, and the majority of the members
of such boards, are nationals of States party to the
Convention or of an OCT and of which, in addition
in the case of partnerships or limited companies, at
least half the capital belongs to States party to the
Convention or to public bodies or nationals of such
States, or of an OCT,

-

of which at least 50 % of the crew, master and
officers included, are nationals of States party to the
Convention, or of an OCT.

DEFINITION OF THE CONCEPT OF 'ORIGINATING
PRODUCTS'

Article 1

Origin criteria
For the purpose of implementing the trade cooperation
provisions of the Convention, a product shall be
considered to be originating in the ACP States if it has
been either wholly obtained or sufficiently worked or
processed in the ACP States.

Article 2

WhoUy obtained products
The following shall be sondidered as wholly
obtained either in the ACP States, or in the Community,
or in the countries and territories defined in Annex III,
hereinafter referred to as the 'OCT':
I.

(a) mineral products extracted from their soil or from
their seabed;
(b) vegetable products harvested therein;
(c) live animals born and raised therein;

3.
Nothwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2,
where an ACP State offers the Community the opportunity to negotiate a fisheries agreement and the
Community does not accept this offer, the ACP State
concerned may charter or lease third country vessels to
undertake fisheries activities in its exclusive economic
zone and request that such vessels be treated as 'their
vessels' under the provisions of this Anide.

(d) products from live animals raised therein;
(e) products obtained by hunting or fishing conducted
therein;

The Community will recognize vessels chartered or
leased by the ACP State as 'their vessels' under the
following conditions:

(f) products of sea fishing and other products taken
from the sea by their vessels;

-

that the Community has not availed itself of the
opportunity to negotiate a fisheries agreement with
the ACP State concerned,

-

that at least 50% of the crew, master and officers
included, are nationals of States party to the
Convention, or of an OCT,

-

that the charter or lease contract has been accepted
by the Commission as providing adequate opportunities for developing the capacity of the ACP State
to fish on its own account and in particular as
conferring on the ACP State the responsibility for the
nautical and commercial management of the vessel
placed at its disposal for a significant period of time.

(g) products made aboard their factory ships exclusively
from products referred to in subparagraph (f);
(h) used anicles collected there fit only for the recovery
of raw materials;
(i) waste and scrap resulting from manufacturing operations conducted therein;
(j) goods produced there exclusively from the products
specified in subparagraphs (a) to (i).
2.
The term 'their vessels' in paragraph I (f) shall
apply only to vessels:
-

which are registered or recorded in a Member State,
in an ACP State, or in an OCT,

The terms 'ACP State', 'the Community' and
'OCT' shall also cover their territorial waters.

4.
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Sea-going vessels, including factory ships, on which the
fish caught is worked qr processed shall be considered as
pan of the territory of the ACP States, the Community
or the OCT to which they belong, provided that they
satisfy the conditions set out in paragraph 2.
Article 3

Sufficieatly processed products
For the purposes of Anicle I, non-originating
materials are considered to be sufficiently worked or
processed when the product obtained is classified in a
heading which is different from those in which all the
non-originating materials used in its manufacture are
classified, subject to paragraphs 2 and 3.
I.

The expressions 'chapters' and 'headings' used in this
Protocol shall mean the chapters and the headings
(four-digit codes) used in the nomenclature which makes
up the Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding
System (hereinafter referred to as 'the harmonized
system').
The expression 'classified' shall refer to the classification
of a product or material under a particular heading.
2.
For a product mentioned in columns I and 2 of the
list in Annex II, the conditions set out in column 3 for
the product concerned must be fulfilled instead of the
rule in paragraph I.
(a) Where in the list in Annex II a percentage rule is
applied in determining the originating status of a
product obtained in an ACP State, the value added
by the working or processing shall correspond to the
ex-works price of the product obtained, less the
customs value of third-country materials imported
into the Community, the ACP States or the OCT.
(b) The term 'value' in the list in Annex II shall mean
the customs value at the time of the import of the
non-originating materials used or, if this is not
known and cannot be ascertained, the first ascertainable price paid for the materials in the territory
concerned.
Where the value of the originating materials used
needs to be established, the first subparagraph of (b)
shall be applied mutatis mutandis.
(c) The term 'ex-works price' in the list in Annex II shall
mean the price paid for the product obtained to the
manufacturer in whose undertaking the last working
or processing is carried out, provided the price
includes the value of all the materials used in manufacture, minus any internal taxes which are, or may
be repaid when the product obtained is exponed.
(d) 'Customs value' shall be understood as meaning the
customs value laid down in the Convention
concerning the valuation of goods for customs
purposes signed in Brussels on 15 December 1950.

3.
For the purpose of implementing paragraphs I and
2 the following shall be considered as insufficient
working or processing to confer the status of originating
products, whether or not there is a change of heading:
(a) operations to ensure the preservation of products in
good condition during transport and storage
(ventilation, spreading out, drying, chilling, placing
in salt, sulphur dioxide or other aqueous solutions,
removal of damaged pans, and like operations);
(b) simple operations consisting of removal of dust,
sifting or screening, sorting, classifying, matching
(including the making-up of sets of articles, washing,
painting, cutting up);
(c) (i) changes of packaging and breaking up and
assembly of consignments;
(ii) simple placing in bottles, flasks, bags, cases,
boxes, fixing on cards or boards etc., and all
other simple packaging operations;
(d) affixing marks, labels and other like distinguishing
signs on products or their packaging;
(e) (i) simple mixing of products of the same kind
where one or more components of the mixture
do not meet the conditions laid down in this
Protocol to enable them to be considered as
originating either in an ACP State, in the
Community or in the OCT;
(ii) simple mixing of products of different kinds
unless one or more components of the mixture
meet the conditions laid down in this Protocol to
enable them to be considered as originating
either in an ACP State, in the Community, or in
the OCT and provided that such components
contribute in determining the essential characteristics of the finished product;
(f) simple assembly of parts of anicles to constitute a
complete anide;

(g) a combination of two or more operations specified in
subparagraphs (a) to (f);
(h) slaughter of animals.

Article 4

Neutral elements
In order to determine whether goods ongmate in an
ACP State, the Comunity or one of the OCT, it shall
not be necessary to establish whether the electrical
power, fuel, plant and equipment and machines and tools
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used to obtain such goods or whether any materials or
products used in the course of production which do not
enter and which were not intended to enter into the final
composition of the goods originate in third countries or
not.

Article 5

Value tolerance
Notwithstanding the provisions of Anicle 3 (1) and (2),
non-originating materials may be used in the manufacture of a given product, provided their total value
does not exceed 10% of ex-works price of the final
product and subject to the conditions laid down in Note
4.4 in Annex I.

Article 6

Cumulation
1.
For the purpose of implementing this Title, the
ACP States shall be considered as being one territory.
2.
When products wholly obtained in the Community
or in the OCT undergo working or processing in the
ACP States, they shall be considered as having been
wholly obtained in the ACP States.

Article 9

Sets
Sets, as defined in General Rule 3 of the harmonized
system, shall be regarded as originating when all
component articles are originating products. Nevertheless, when a set is composed of originating and
non-originating articles, the set as a whole shall be
regarded as originating provided that the value of the
non-originating articles does not exceed 1S % of
ex-works price of the set.
Article 10

Direct transport
1.
The preferential treatment provided for under the
trade cooperation provisions of the Convention applies
only to products or materials which are transported
between the territory of the ACP States, of the
Community or of the OCT without entering any other
territory. However, goods constituting one single
consignment may be transported through territory other
than that of the ACP States or the Community or the
OCT, with, should the occasion arise, transhipment or
temporary warehousing in such territory, provided that
the goods have remained under the surveillance of the
customs authorities in the country of transit or of warehousing and that they have not undergone operations
other than unloading, reloading or any operation
designed to preserve them in good condition.

3.
Working and processing carried out in the
Community or in the OCT shall be considered as having
been carried out in the ACP States, when the materials
undergo working or processing in the ACP States.

2.
Evidence that the conditions referred to in
paragraph 1 have been fulfilled shall be supplied to the
responsible customs authorities by the production of:

4.
Paragraphs 2 and 3 apply to any working or
processing carried out in the ACP States, including the
operations listed in Anicle 3 (3).

(a) a through bill of lading issued in the exporting
beneficiary country covering the passage through the
country of transit;

Article 7

(b) or a certificate issued by the customs authorities of
the country of transit:

Allocation of oriain
Originating products made up of materials wholly
obtained or sufficiently processed in two or more ACP
States shall be considered as products originating in the
ACP State where the last working or processing took
place, provided this working or processing exceeded the
msufficient operauons listed in Article 3 (3) (a), (b), (c)
and (d) or a combination thereof.

Article 8

Accessories, spare parts and tools
Accessories, spare parts and tools dispatched with a piece
of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle which are
pan of the normal equipment and included in the price
thereof or are not separately invoiced are regarded as
one with the piece of equipment, machine, apparatus or
vehicle in question.

-

giving an exact description of the goods,

-

stating the dates of unloading and reloading of
the goods or of their embarkation or disembarkation, identifying the ships used,

-

certifying the conditions under which the goods
remained in the transit country;

(c) or failing these, any substantiating documents.
Article 11

Territorial requirement
The conditions set out in this Title relative to the
acquisition of originating status must be fulfilled without
interruption in the Community, the ACP States or the
OCT.
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If originating goods exported from the Community, the
ACP States or the OCT to another country are returned,
they must be considered as non-originating unless it can
be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the customs authorities that:
-

the goods returned are the same goods as those
t>xponed, and

-

they have not undergone any operation beyond that
necessary to preserve them in good condition while
in that country or while being exported.

referred to in paragraph 1 are duly completed. In
particular, they shall check whether the space reserved
for the description of the products has been completed in
such a manner as to exclude all possibility of fraudulent
additions. To this end, the description of the products
must be indicated without leaving any blank lines. Where
the space is not completely filled a horizontal line must
be drawn below the last line of the description, the
empty space being crossed through.
9.
The date of issue of the movement certificate must
be indicated in the pan of the certificate reserved for the
cuswms authorities.

TITLE II
PROOF OF ORIGIN

Article 12
Movement certificate EUR. 1

10.
A movement certificate EUR. I shall be issued by
the customs authorities of the exporting ACP State when
the products to which it relates are exported. It shall be
made available to the exporter as soon as actual export
has been effected or ensured.

I.
Evidence of originating status of products, within
the meaning of this Protocol, shall be given by a
movement certificate EUR. 1, a specimen of which
appears in Annex IV to this Protocol.
2.
A movement certificate EUR. 1 may be issued only
wht>re it can serve as the documentary evidence required
for the purpose of implementing the Convention.
3.
A movement certificate EUR. 1 shall be issued only
on application having been made in writing by the
exporter. Such application shall be made on a form, a
specimen of which appears in Annex IV to this Protocol,
wh1ch shall be completed in accordance with this
Protocol.

Article 13
Issue of EUR. 1 retrospectively
l.
In exceptional circumstances a movement certificate
EUR. 1 may also be issued after export of the products
to which it relates if it was not issued at the time of
export because of errors or involuntary omissions or
special circumstances.

2.
For the implementation of paragraph
exporter must in the application:

1,

the

-

indicate the place and date of export of the products
to which the certificate relates,

Applications for movement certificates EUR. 1 must be
preserved for at least three years by customs authorities
of the exporting country.

-

certify that no movement certificate EUR. 1 was
issued at the time of export of the products in
question, and state the reasons.

4.
Under the responsibility of the exporter, he or his
authorized representative shall request the issue of a
movement certificate EUR. 1.

The customs authorities may issue a movement
3.
certificate EUR. 1 retrospectively only after verifying
that the information supplied in the exporter's
application agrees with that in the corresponding file.

5.
The exporter or his representative shall submit with
his request any appropriate supporting document proving
that the products to be exported are such as to qualify
for the issue of a movement certificate EUR. 1.
6.
The movement certificate EUR. 1 shall be issued by
the customs authorities of the exporting ACP State, if
the goods can be considered 'originating products'
within the meaning of this Protocol.
7.
For the purpose of verifying whether the conditions
stated in paragraph 6 have been met, the customs authorities shall have the right to call for any documentary
ev1dence or to carry out any check which they consider
appropriate.
8.
It shall be the responsibility of the customs authorities of the exporting State to ensure that the forms

Certificates issued retrospectively must be endorsed with
one of the following phrases: 'EXPEDIDO A
POSTERIORI', 'UDSTEDT EFTERF0LGENDE',
'NACHTRAGLICH AUSGESTELLT', 'EK.600EN EK
TON Yl:TEPQN', 'ISSUED RETROSPECTIVELY',
'DELIVRE A POSTERIORI', 'RILASCIATO A
POSTERIORI', 'AFGEGEVEN A POSTERIORI',
'EMITIDO A POSTERIORI'.

Article 14
Issue of a duplicate EUR. I
In the event of the theft, loss or destruction of a
movement certificate EUR. I, the exporter may apply to
the customs authorities which issued it for a duplicate
made out on the basis of the export documents in their
possession.
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The duplicate issued in this way must be endorsed with
one of the following words: 'DUPLICADO',
'DUPLIKAT',
'DUPLIKAT',
'ANTifPA«PO',
'DUPLICATE',
'DUPLICATA',
'DUPLICATO',
'DUPLICAAT', 'SEGUNDA VIA'.
Article 15
Replacement of certificates
It shall at any time be possible to replace one or more
movement certificates EUR. 1 by one or more other
movement certificates EUR. 1 provided that this is done
at the customs office where the goods are located.

Article 16
Validity of movement certificates EUR. I
I.
A movement certificate EUR. I must be submitted,
within I 0 months of the date of issue by the cu~toms
authorities of the exporting ACP State, to the customs
authorities of the importing State where the products are
entered.
2.
A movement certificate EUR. I which is submitted
to the customs authorities of the importing State after
the final date of presentation specified in paragraph I
may be accepted for the purpose of applying preferential
treatment, where the failure to submit the certificate by
the final date set is due to reasons of force majeure or
exceptional circumstances.
3.
In other cases of belated presentation, the customs
authorities of the importing State may accept the
certificates where the products have been submitted to
them before the said final date.

an OCT and sold after the exhibition for importation
into the Community shall benefit on importation from
the provisions of the Convention on condition that the
products meet the requirements of this Protocol entitling
them to be recognized as originating in an ACP State
and provided that it is shown to the satisfaction of the
customs authorities of the importing State that:
(a) an exporter has consigned these products from an
ACP State to the country in which the exhibition is
held and has exhibited them there;
(b) the products have been sold or otherwise disposed of
by that exporter to someone in the Community;
(c) the products have been consigned during the
exhibition or immediately thereafter to the
Community in the state in which they were sent for
exhibition;
(d) the products have not, since they were consigned for
exhibition, been used for any purpose other than
demonstration at the exhibition.
2.
A movement certificate EUR. I must be produced
to the customs authorities in the normal manner. The
name and address of the exhibition must be indicated
thereon. Where necessary, additional documentary
evidence of the nature of the products and the conditions
under which they have been exhibited may be required.
3.
Paragraph 1 shall apply to any trade, industrial,
agricultural or crafts exhibition, fair or similar public
show or display which is not organized for private
purposes in shops or business premises with a view to the
sale of foreign products, and during which the products
remain under customs control.

Article 17
Transit procedure
When the products enter an ACP State or OCT other
than the country of origin, a further period of validity of
I 0 months shall commence on the date on which the
customs authorities in the country of transit enter the
following in box 7 of the certificate EUR. I :
-

the word 'transit',

-

the name of the country of transit,

-

the official stamp, a specimen of which had been
made available to the Commission, in conformity
with Article 25,

-

the date of the endorsements.
Article 18
Exhibitions

I.
Products sent from an ACP State for exhibition in
a country other than an ACP State, a Member State or

Article 19
Submission of certificates
Movement certificates EUR. 1 shall be submitted to
customs authorities in the importing State, in accordance
with the procedures laid down by that State. The said
authorities may require a translation of a certificate.
They may also require the import declaration to be
accompanied by a statement from the importer to the
effect that the products meet the conditions required for
the implementation of the Convention.
Article 20
Importation by instalments
Where, at the request of the person declaring the goods
at the customs, a dismantled or non-assembled article
falling within Chapter 84 or 85 of the harmonized
system is imported by instalments on the conditions laid
down by the competent authorities, it shall be considered
to be a single article and a movement certificate may be
submitted for the whole article upon import of the first
instalment.
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Article 21
Form EUR.2
I.
Notwithstanding Anicle I 2, the evidence of origmating status, within the meaning of this Protocol, of
products which form the subject of postal consignments
(including parcels), provided that they consist only of
originating products and that the value does not exceed
ECU 2 820 per consignment, is given by a form EUR. 2,
of which a specimen appears in Annex V to this
Protocol, which shall be completed by the exponer.
2.
Up to and including 30 April 1991 the ecu to be
used in any given national currency of a Member State
of the Community shall be the equivalent in that national
currency of the ecu as at I October 1988. For each
successive period of two years it shall be the equivalent
in that national currency of the ecu as at the first
working day in October in the year immediately
preceding that two-year period.
3.
Revised amounts replacing the amounts expressed
in ecus above and in Anide 22 (2) may be introduced by
the Community at the beginning of any successive
two-year period if necessary and shall be notified by the
Community to the Customs Cooperation Committee not
later than one month before they shall come into force.
These amounts shall be, in any event, such as to ensure
that the value of the limits as expressed in the currency
of any Member State shall not decline.
4.
If the products are invoiced in the currency of
another Member State of the Community, the imponing
State shall recognize the amount notified by the State
concerned.

5.
A form EUR. 2 shall be completed for each postal
consignment. After completing and signing the form, the
exponer shall, in the case of consignments by parcel
post, attach the form to the dispatch note. In the case of
consignment by letter post, the exponer shall insen the
form inside the package.
6.
These provisions do not exempt exponers from
complying with any other formalities required by
customs or postal regulations.

Article 22
Exemptions from proof of origin
Products sent as small packages to private persons
or forming pan of travellers' personal luggage shall be
admitted as originating products without requiring the
production of a movement cenificate EUR. I or the
completion of form EUR. 2, provided that such products
are not imponed by way of trade and have been declared
as meeting the conditions required for the application of
these provisions, and where there is no doubt as to the
veracity of such declaration.
I.

2.
Imports which are occasional and consist solely of
products for the personal use of the recipients or
travellers or their families shall not be considered as
imports by way of trade if it is evident from the nature
and quantity of the products that no commercial purpose
is in view.
Funhermore, the total value of these products must not
exceed ECU 200 in the case of small packages or ECU
565 in the case of the contents of travellers' personal
luggage.

Article 23
Information procedure for cumulation purposes
I.
When Anicle 6 is applied, for the issue of a
movement cenificate EUR. I, the competent customs
office in the ACP State requested to issue the cenificate
for products in the manufacture of which materials
coming from other ACP States, the Community or the
OCT are used, shall take into consideration the
declaration, a specimen of which appears in Annex VI A
or B, given by the exporter in the State or OCT from
which it came, either on the commercial invoice
applicable to these materials, or on a supponing
document to that invoice.
2.
A separate supplier's declaration shall be given by
the supplier for each consignment of materials on the
commercial invoice related to that shipment or in an
annex to that invoice, or on a delivery note or other
commercial document related to that shipment which
describes the materials concerned in sufficient detail to
enable them to be identified.
3.
For materials having obtained preferential originating status, the suppliers' declarations shall be given in
the form prescribed in Annex VI A.
4.
For materials which have undergone working or
processing in the ACP State~, the OCT or the
Community without having obtained preferential originating status, the suppliers' declarations shall be given in
the form prescribed in Annex VI B.

5.
The supplier's declaration may be made out on a
pre-printed form.
The suppliers' declaration shall be signed in manu6.
script. However, where the invoice and the supplier's
declaration are established using electronic dataprocessing methods, the supplier's declaration need not
be signed in manuscript provided the responsible official
in the supplying company is identified to the satisfaction
of the customs authorities in the State where the
suppliers' declarations are established. The sa1d customs
authorities may lay down conditions for the implementation of this paragraph.
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7.
Suppliers' declarations made and information
certificates issued before the date of entry into force of
this Protocol in accordance with Articles 20 and 21 of
Protocol I to the Third ACP-EEC Convention shall
remain valid.

Article 24
Discrepancies
The discovery of slight discrepancies between the
statements made in the movement certificate EUR. I, in
the form EUR. 2 or in the layout of the supplier's
declaration referred to in Article 23 and those made in
the documents submitted to the customs office for the
purpose of carrying out the formalities for importing the
materials shall not ipso /acto render the document null
and void if it is duly established that movement
certificate EUR. I, the form EUR. 2 or the suppliers'
declaration does correspond to the goods submitted.

TITLE III

2.
In order to ensure the proper application of this
Protocol, the Member States, the OCT and the ACP
States shall assist each other, through their respective
customs administrations, in checking the authenticity of
movement certificates EUR. I and the accuracy of the
information concerning the actual origin of the products
concerned and the declarations by exporters on forms
EUR. 2 and the authenticity and accuracy of the information certificates referred to in Article 27 (2).
The authorities consulted shall furnish the relevant information concerning the conditions under which the
product has been made, indicating especially the
conditions in which the rules of origin have been
respected in the various ACP States, Member States or
OCT concerned.

3.
If the customs authorities of the imponing State
decide to suspend execution of the provisions of the
Convention while awaiting the results of the verification,
they shall offer to release the products to the importer
subject to any precautionary measures judged necessary.

METHOS OF ADMINISTRATIVE COOPERATION

Article 15
Communication of stamps
The ACP States shall send to the Commission specimens
of the stamps used together with the addresses of the
customs authorities competent to issue movement
certificates EUR. 1 and carry out the subsequent verification of movement certificates EUR. 1 and forms EUR.
2.
Movement certificates EUR. 1 and forms EUR. 2 shall
be accepted for the purpose of applying preferential
treatment from the date the information is received by
the Commission.
The Commission shall send this information to the
customs authorities of the Member States.
Movement certificates EUR. I and forms EUR. 2
presented to the customs authorities of the importing
State before this date shall be accepted in conformity
with the Community legislation.

Article 16
Verification of movement certificates EUR. I and of
forms EUR. 2
I.
Susequent verification of movement certificates
EUR. I and of forms EUR. 2 shall be carried out at
random or whenever the customs authorities of the
importing State have reasonable doubts as to the authenticity of the document or the accuracy of the information
regarding the true origin of the products in question.

4.
For the purpose of implementing paragraph I, the
customs authorities of the importing State ~hall return
the movement certificate EUR. I or form EUR. 2, or a
photocopy thereof, to the customs authorities of the
exporting State, giving, where appropriate, the reasons
of form or substance for an inquiry. The relevant
commercial documents, or a copy thereof, shall be
attached to the certificate EUR. I or form EUR. 2 and
the customs authorities shall forward any information
that has been obtained suggesting that the particulars
given on the said certificate or the said form are inaccurate.

The customs authorities of the importing State shall
5.
be informed of the results of the verification within six
months. These results must be such as to make it possible
to determine whether the disputed movement certificate
EUR. I or form EUR. 2 applied to the products actually
exported, and whether these products can, in fact,
qualify for the application of the preferential
arrangements.

6.
Where the verification procedure or any other
available information appears to indicate that the
provisions of this Protocol are being contravened, the
ACP State on its own initiative or at the request of the
Comunity shall carry out appropriate enquiries or
arrange for such enquiries to be carried out with due
urgency to identify and prevent such contraventions and
for this purpose the ACP State concerned may invite the
participation of the Community in these enquiries.
Where the verification procedure or any other available
information appears to indicate that the provisions of this
Protocol are being contravened, the products would be
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accepted as originating products under Protocol No I
only after the completion of such aspects of administrative cooperation set down in the Protocol which may
have been activated, including in panicular the verification procedure.
7.
Disputes which cannot be settled between the
customs authorities of the imponing State and those of
the exponing State, or those which raise a question as to
the interpretation of this Protocol, shall be submitted to
the Customs Cooperation Committee provided for in
Anicle 30.

Article 28
Penalties
Penalties shall be imposed on any person who, in order
to enable products to be accepted as eligible for preferential treatment, draws up or causes to be drawn up
either a document which contains incorrect particulars
for the purpose of obtaining a movement certificate
EUR. I or a form EUR. 2 containing incorrect
particulars.

Article 29
In all cases, the settlement of disputes between the
imponer and the customs authorities of the imponing
State shall be under the legislation of the said State.

Article 27

Verification of suppliers' declaratiom
I.
Verification of suppliers' declarations may be
carried out at random or whenever the customs authorities of the imponing State have reasonable doubts as
to the authenticity of the document or the accuracy or
completeness of the information concerning the true
origin of the materials in question.

2.
The customs authorities to which a supplier's
declaration is submitted may request the customs authorities of the State where the declaration was made to
issue an information cenificate, a specimen of which
appears in Annex VII to this Protocol. Alternatively, the
customs authorities to which a supplier's declaration is
submitted may request the exporter to produce an information certificate issued by the customs authorities of
the State where the declaration was made.
A copy of the information cenificate shall be preserved
by the office which has issued it for at least two years.
3.
The requesting customs authorities shall be
informed of the results of the verification as soon as
The resultS must be such as to indicate positively whether the declaration concerning the status of
the materials is correct.
pos~ible.

Free zones
The ACP States shall take all necessary steps to ensure
that goods traded under cover of a movement certificate
EUR. I or of a supplier's declaration and which in the
course of transport use a free zone situated in their
territory are not replaced by other goods and that they
do not undergo handling other than operations designed
to preserve them in good condition.

Article 30
Customs Cooperation Committee

I. A Customs Cooperation Committee, hereinafter
referred to as 'the Committee', shall be set up and
charged with carrying out administrative cooperation
with a view to the correct and uniform application of this
Protocol and with carrying out any other ta~k in the
customs field which may be entrusted to it.
2.
The Committee shall examine regularly the effect
on the ACP States and in panicular on the leastdeveloped ACP States of application of the rules of
origin and shall recommend to the Council of Ministers
appropriate measures.
3.
The Committee shall take decisions on derogations
from this Protocol, under the conditions laid down in
Anicle 31.
The Committee shall meet regularly, in particular to
prepare the decisions of the Council of Ministers
pursuant to Anicle 34.
4

For the purpose of verification, suppliers shall keep
for not less than two years a copy of the document
containing the declaration together with all necessary
evidence showing the true status of the materials.
4.

5.
The customs authorities in the State where the
supplier's declaration is established shall have the right to
call for any evidence or to carry out any check which
they consider appropriate in order to verify the
correctness of any supplier's declaration.

5.
The Committee shall be composed on the one hand
of experts from the Member States and of Commission
officials responsible for customs questions, and on the
other hand of expens representing the ACP States and
of officials of regional groupings of the ACP States who
are responsible for customs questions. The Committee
may call upon appropriate expertise where necessary.

Any movement cenificate EUR. I or form EUR. 2
issued or made out on the basis of an incorrect supplier's
declaration shall be considered null and void.

Derogations

7.
The procedure laid down in Anicle 26 (7) shall
apply in case of any disputes concerning suppliers'
declarations or information cenificates.

1.
Derogations from this Protocol may be adopted by
the Committee where the development of existing
industries or the creation of new industries justifies them.

6.

Article 31
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The ACP State or States concerned shall, either before
or when the ACP States submit the matter to the
Committee, notify the Community of its request for a
derogation together with the reasons for the request in
accordance with paragraph 2.
The Community shall respond positively to all the ACP
requests which are duly justified in conformity with this
Anicle and which cannot cause serious injury to an
established Community industry.
2.
In order to facilitate the examination by the
Committee of requests for derogation, the ACP State
making the request shall, by means of the form given in
Annex IX to this Protocol, furnish in suppon of its
request the fullest possible information covering in
panicular the points listed below:

-

description of the finished product,

-

nature and quantity of materials originating in a third
country,

-

nature and quantity of materials originating in ACP
States, the Community or the OCT, or which have
been processed there,

-

manufacturing processes,

-

value added,

-

number of employees in the enterprise concerned,

-

anticipated volume of exports to the Community,

-

other possible sources of supply for raw materials,

-

reasons for the duration requested in the light of
efforts made to find new sources of supply,

-

other

observation~.

The same rules shall apply to any requests for extension.
The Committee may modify the form.
3.
The examination of requestS shall in panicular take
into account:
(a) the level of development or the geographical
situation of the ACP State or States concerned;
(b) cases where the application of the existing rules of
origin would significantly affect the ability of an
existing industry in an ACP State to continue its
expons to the Community, with panicular reference
to cases where this could lead to cessation of its activities;
(c) specific cases where it can be clearly demonstrated
that significant investment in an industry could be
deterred by the rules of origin and where a derogation favouring the realization of the investment

programme would enable these rules to be satisfied
by stages.
4.
In every case an examination shall be made to
ascenain whether the rules relating to cumulation of
origin do not provide a solution to the problem.

5.
In addition when a request for derogation concerns
a least-developed or an island ACP State, its examination
shall be carried out with a favourable bias having
panicular regard to:
(a) the economic and social impact of the decision to be
taken especially in respect of employment;
(b) the need to apply the derogation for a period taking
into account the panicular situation of the ACP
State concerned and its difficulties.
6.
In the examination of requests, special account shall
be taken, case by case, of the possibility of conferring
originating status on products which include in their
composition materials originating in neighbouring
developing countries, least-developed countries or
developing countries with which one or more ACP States
have special relations, provided that satisfactory administrative cooperation can be established.
7.
Without prejudice to paragraphs I to 6, the derogation shall be granted where the value added to the
non-originating products used in the ACP State or States
concerned is at least 45 % of the value of the finished
product, provided that the derogation is not such as to
cause serious injury to an economic sector of the
Community or of one or more Member States.

8.
Derogations shall be automatically granted to
requests concerning canned tuna, withm an annual quota
of l 500 tonnes in the period from the coming into force
of the Convention to 31 December 1992, and of 2 500
tonnes per year from I January 1993.
Applications for such derogations shall be submitted by
the ACP States in accordance with the abovementioned
quota to the Committee, which shall put them into force
by means of a decision. Above this quota the procedure
set out in paragraphs l to 7 applies.
9.
The Committee shall take steps necessary to ensure
that a decision is reached as quickly as possible, and in
any case not later than 60 working days after the request
is received by the EEC co-chairman of the Committee. If
the Community does not inform the ACP States of its
position on the request within this period, the request
shall be deemed to have been accepted. In the event of a
decision not being taken by the Committee, the
Committee of Ambassadors shall be called upon to
decide within one month of the date on which the matter
is referred to it.
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10. (a) The derogation shall be valid for a period,
generally of five years, to be determined by the
Committee.

(b) The derogation decision may provide for
renewals without a new decision of the
Committee being necessary, provided that the
ACP State or States concerned submit, three
months before the end of each period, proof that
they are still unable to meet the conditions of
this Protocol which have been derogated from.

If any objection is made to the extension, the
Committee shall examine it as soon as possible
and decide whether to prolong the derogation.
The Committee shall proceed as provided for in
paragraph 9. All necessary measures shall be
taken to avoid interruptions in the application of
the derogation.
(c) In the periods referred to in subparagraphs (a)
and (b), the Committee may review the terms for
implementing the derogation should a significant
change be found to have taken place in the
substantive factors governing the decision to
grant the derogation. On conclusion of its
review the Committee may decide to amend the
terms of its decision as regards the scope of the
derogation or any other condition previously
laid down.
TITLE IV
CANARY ISLANDS, CEUTA AND MELILLA

Article J2
Special conditions
I.
The term 'Community' used in this Protocol shall
not cover the Canary Islands, Ceuta and Melilla. The
term 'products originating in the Community' shall not
cover products originating in the Canary Islands, Ceuta
and Melilla.

The provisions of this Protocol shall apply mutatis
mutandis in determining whether products may be
deemed as originating in the ACP States when imported
into the Canary Islands, Ceuta and Melilla.
2.

3.
Where products wholly obtained in the Canary
Islands, Ceuta, Melilla, the OCT or the Community
undergo working and processing in the ACP States, they
shall be considered as having been wholly obtained in the
ACP States.

Working or processing carried out in the Canary
Islands, Ceuta, Melilla, the OCT or the Community
shall be considered as having been carried out in the
ACP States, when materials undergo further working or
processing in the ACP States.

4.

5.
For the purpose of implementing paragraphs 3 and
4, the insufficient operations listed in Article 3 (3) (a),
(b), (c) and (d) shall not be considered as working or
processing.
The Canary Islands, Ceuta and Melilla shall be
6.
considered as a single territory.
TITLE V
FINAL PROVISIONS

Article JJ
Petroleum products
The products set out in Annex VIII shall be temporarily
excluded from the scope of this Protocol. Nevertheless,
the arrangements regarding administrative cooperation
shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to these products.

Article J4
Revision of rules of origin
In accordance with Article 176 of the Convention, the
Council of Ministers shall examine annually, or
whenever the ACP States or the Community so request,
the application of the provisions of this Protocol and
their economic effects with a view to making any
necessary amendments or adaptations.
The Council of Ministers shall take into account among
other elements the effects on the rules of origin of technological developments.
The decisions taken shall be implemented as soon as
possible.

Article J.S
Requests for derogations
The Contracting Parties undertake to examine in an
appropriate institutional framework, from the date of the
signature of the Convention, any applications for derogations from this Protocol, with a view to allowing them
to enter into force at the same date as the Convention.

Article J6
Annexes
The Annexes to this Protocol shall form an integral part
thereof.

Article Jl
Implementation of the Protocol
The Community and the ACP States shall each take the
steps necessary to implement this Protocol.
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ANNEX I

NOTES

FoJniJOrd
These notes shall apply where appropriate to all products manufactured using non-originating materials
even if they are not subject to specific conditions contained in the list in Annex II but are subject instead to
the change of heading rule set out in Anide 3 (I).

Note 1:

1.1. The first two columns in the list describe the product obtained. The first column gives the heading
number or chapter number used in the harmonized system and the second column gives the
description of goods used in that system for that heading or chapter. For each entry in the first two
columns a rule is specified in column 3. Where, in some cases, the entry in the first column is preceded
by an 'ex', this signifies that the rule in column 3 applies only to the pan of that heading or chapter as
described in column 2.
1.2. Where several heading numbers are grouped together in column I or a chapter number is given and
the description of products in column 2 is therefore given in general terms, the adjacent rule in
column 3 applies to all products which, under the harmonized system, are classified in headings of the
chapter or in any of the headings grouped together in column I.
1.3. Where there are different rules in the list applying to different products within a heading, each indent
contains the description of that pan of the heading covered by the adjacent rule in column 3.

Note 2:

2.1. The term 'manufacture' covers any kind of working or processing including 'assembly' or specific
operations. However, see Note 3.5 below.

2.2. The term 'material' covers any 'ingredient', 'raw material', 'component' or 'pan', etc., used in the
manufacture of the product.
2.3. The term 'product' refers to the product being manufactured, even if it is intended for later use in

another manufacturing operation.
2 4. The term 'goods' covers both 'materials' and 'products'.

Note J:
3.1. In the case of any heading not in the list or any pan of a heading that is not in the list, the 'change of
heading' rule set out in Anicle 3 (I) applies. If a 'change of heading' condition applies to any entry in
the list, then it is contained in the rule in column 3.
3.2. The working or processing required by a rule in column 3 has to be carried out only in relation to the
non-originating materials used. The restrictions contained in a rule in column 3 likewise apply only to
the non-originating materials used.
3.3. Where a rule states that 'materials of any heading' may be used, materials of the same heading as the
product may also be used, subject, however, to any specific hmitations which may also be contained in
the rule. However, the expression 'manufacture from materials of any heading, including other
materials of heading No .. .' means that only materials classified in the same heading as the product of
a different description than that of the product as given in column 2 of the list may be used.
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3.4. If a product made from non-originating materials which has acquired originating status during manufacture by vinue of the change of heading rule or its own list rule as used as a material in the process
of manufacture of another product, then the rule applicable to the product in which it is incorporated
does not apply to it.

For example('), an engine of heading No 8407, for which the rule states that the value of the
non-originating materials which may be incorporated may not exceed 40% of the ex-works price, is
made from 'other alloy steel roughly shaped by forging' of heading No 7224.

If this forging has been forged in the country concerned from a non-originating ingot then the forging
has already acquired origin by vinue of the rule for heading No ex 7224 in the list. It can then count
as originating in the value calculation for the engine regardless of whether it was produced in the
same factory or another. The value of the non-originating ingot is thus not taken into account when
adding up the value of the non-originating materials used.
3.5. Even. if the change of heading rule or the other rules contained in the list are satisfied, a product shall
not acquire originating status if the processing carried out, taken as a whole, is insuffacient within the
meaning of Anicle 3 (3).
3.6. The unit of qualification for the application of the origin rules shall be the panicular product which is
considered as the basic unit when determining classification using the nomenclature of the harmonized
system. In the case of sets of products which are classifaed by vinue of rule 3 of the general rules for
the interpretation of the harmonized system, the unit of qualifacation shall be determined an respect of
each item in the set in the case of headings Nos 6308, 8206 and 9605.
Accordingly, it follows that:
-

when a product composed of a group or assembly of anicles is classified under the terms of the
harmonized system in a single heading, the whole constitutes the unit of qualification.

-

when a consignmem consists of a number of identical products classified under the same heading
of the harmonized system, each product must be taken individually when applying the origin rules,

-

where, under general rule 5 of the harmonized system, packing is included with the product for
classification purposes, it shall be included for the purposes of determining origin.

Note 4:

4.1 The rule in the list represents the minimum amount of working or processing required and the

carrying out of more working or processmg also confers originating status; conversely, the carrying
out of less working or processing cannot confer origin. Thus if a rule says that non-originaung
material at a cenain level of manufacture may be used, the use of such material at an earher stage of
manufacture is allowed and the use of of such material at a later stage is not.
4.2. When a rule in the list specifies that a product may be manufactured from more than one material,
· this means that any one or more materials may be used. It does not require that all be used.

For example('), the rule for fabrics says that natural fibres may be used and that chemical materials,
among other materials, may also be used. This does not mean that both have to be used; one can use
one or the other or both.
If, however, a restriction applies to one material and other restrictions apply to other materials in the
same rule, then the restrictions only apply to the materials actually used.

(') Th15 example is given for the purpose of explanauon only It is not legally btnding.
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For rxamplt ('), the rule for sewing machines specifies that both the thread tension mechanism used
and the zigzag mechanism used must originate; these two resuictions only apply if the mechanisms
concerned are actually incorporated into the sewing machine.
4.3. When a rule in the list specifies that a product must be manufactured from a particular material, the

condnion obviously does not prevent the use of other materials which, because of their inherent
nature, cannot satisfy the rule.

For e:umpk ('), the rule for heading No 1904 wh1ch specifically excludes the use of cereals or their
derivatives does not prevent the use of mineral salts, chemicals and other additives which are not
produced from cereals.
For rumple('), in the case of an article made from non-woven materials, if the use of only
non-originating yarn is allowed for this class of article, it is not possible to start from non-woven cloth
- even if non-woven cloths cannot normally be made from yam. In such cases, the starting material
would normally be at the Stage before yarn- that is the fibre stage.
See also Note 7.3 in relation to textiles.
4.4. If in a rule in the list two or more percentages are given for the maximum value of non-originating
materials that can be used, then these percentages may not be added together. The max1mum value of
all the non-originating materials used may nevl'r exceed the highest of the percentages given.
Furthermore, the individual percentages must not be exceeded in relation to the particular materials
they apply to.
This note also applies to the value tolerance provided for in Article 5.

NoteS:
5.1. The term 'natural fibres' is used in the list to refer to fibres other than artificial or synthetic fibres and

is restricted to the stages before spinning takes place, including waste, and, unless otherwise specified,
the term 'natural fibres' includes fibres that have been carded, combed or otherwise processed but not
spun.
5.2. The term 'natural fibres' includes horsehair of heading No 0503, silk of heading Nos 5002 and 5003
as well as the wool fibres, fine or coarse animal hair of heading Nos 5101 to 5105, the cotton fibres of
heading Nos 5201 to 5203 and the other vegetable fibres of heading Nos 5301 to 5305.
5.3. The terms 'textile pulp', 'chemical materials' and 'paper-making materials' are used in the hst to
describe the materials not classified in chapters 50 to 63, which can be used to manufacture artificial,

synthetic or paper fibres or yams.
5.4. The term 'man-made staple fibres' is used in the list to refer to synthetic or artificial filament tow,
staple fibres or waste, of heading Nos 5501 to 5507.

Note 6:
6.1. In the case of the products classified in those headings in the list to which a reference is made to this

Note, the conditions set out in column 3 of the list shall not be applied to any basic textile materials
used in their manufacture which, taken together, represent 10% or less of the total weight of all the
basic textile materials used (but see also Notes 6.3 and 6.4 below).

(') This example is given for the purpose of nplanation only. h is not legally binding.
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6.2. However, this tolerance may only be applied to mixed products which have been made from two or
more basic 1extile ma1erials.
The following are the basic textile materials:
-silk,
-wool,
- coarse animal hair,
- fine animal hair,
- horsehair,
-cotton,
- paper-making ma1erials and paper,
-flax,
-true hemp,
- ju1e and other lextile bast fibres,
- sisal and other 1extile fibres of the genus Agave,
- coconut, abaca, ramie and other vegetable lextile fibres,
- synthetic man-made filaments,
- artificial man-made filaments,
- synthetic man-made staple fibres,
- artificial man-made staple fibres.
For txample ('), a yarn of heading No 5205 made from cotton fibres of heading No 5203 and
synthetic staple ftbres of heading No 5506 is a mixed yarn. Therefore, non-originating synthetic staple
fibres that do not satisfy the origin rules (which require the use of non-originating chemical materials)
may be used up to a weight of 10% of the yarn.
For example('), a woollen fabric of heading No 5112 made from woollen yarn of heading No 5 I 07
and synthetic yarn of staple fibres of heading No 5509 is a mixed fabric. Therefore, non-originating
synthetic yarn that does not satisfy the origin rules (which require the use of non-originating
man-made staple ftbres not carded or combed or otherwise prepared for spinning), or non-originating
woollen yarn that does not satisfy the origin rules (which requtre the use of non-originating natural
fibres), or a combination of the two may be used up to a weight of 10% of the fabric.
For example('), tufled textile fabric of heading No 5802 made from cotton yarn of heading No 5205
and cotton fabric of heading No 5210 is only a mixed product if the cotton fabric is itself a mixed
fabric being made from yarns classified in two separate headings or if the cotton yarns used are
themselves mixtures.
For exampk ('), if the tufted lextile fabric concerned had been made from cotton yarn of heading No
5205 and synthetic fabric of heading No 5407, then, obviously, the yarns used are two separate basic
textile materials and the tufled 1extile fabric is accordingly a mixed product.
For example('), a carpet with tufts made both from anificial yarns and tufts made from cotton yarns
and with a jute backing is a mixed product because three basic 1extile ma1erials are used. Thus, any
non-originating materials that are at a la1er stage of manufacture than the rule allows may be used,
provided their total weight taken together does not exceed I 0 % of the weight of the carpet. Thus,
both the ju1e backing and/or the artificial yarns could be imponed at that stage of manufacture,
provided the weight conditions are met.

6.3. In the case of fabrics incorporating 'yarn made of polyurethane segmen1ed with fltxible segments of
polyether whether or not gimped' this toleranct' is 20 % in respect of this yarn.
6.4. In the case of fabrics incorporating strip consisting of a core of aluminium foil or of a core of plastic
film whether or not coaled with aluminium powder, of a width not exceeding 5 mm, sandwiched by
means of an adhesive between two films of plastic film, this tolerance is 30 % in respect of this strip.

(') This example is given for the purpose of explanatton only. It is not legally binding.
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Note 7:
7.1. In the case of those textile products which arc marked in the list by a footnote referring to this
introductory note, textile trimmings and accessories whi~:h do not satisfy the rule set out in the list in
column 3 for the made up products concerned may be used provided that their weight docs not exceed
I 0 % of the total weight of all the textile materials incorporated.
Textile trimmings and accessories are those dass1fied in Chapters SO to 63. Linings and interlinings are
not to be regarded as trimmings or accessories.
7.2. Any non-textile trimmings and accessories or other materials used which contain textiles do not have
to satisfy the conditions set out in column 3 even though they fall outside the scope of Note 4.3.
7.3. In accordance with Note 4.3, any non-originating non-textile trimmings and accessories or other
product, which do not contain any textiles, may, anyway, be used freely where they cannot be made
from the materials listed in column 3.

For e:u.mple ('), if a rule in the list says that for a panicular textile item, such as a blouse, yarn must be
used, this does not prevent the use of metal items, such as buttons, because they cannot be made from
textile materials.
7.4. Where a percentage rule applies, the value of trimmings and accessories must be taken into account
when calculating the value of the non-onginating materials incorporated.

(') This example is given for the purpose of explanarion only. It IS not legally binding.
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ANNEX II

LIST OF WORKING OR PROCESSING REQUIRED TO BE CARRIED OUT ON NON-ORIGINATING MATERIALS IN ORDER THAT THE PRODUCT MANUFACTURED CAN OBTAIN
ORIGINATING STATUS

HS hrading No

Description of product

(I)

(2)

Working or process&ng carried out on non -or&gmaung
materials that confers origmatmg st atus

-----(3)

0201

Meat of bovine animals, fresh or chilled

Manufacture from materials of anh heading except
meat of bovine animals, froun of e ading No 0202

0202

Meat of bovine animals, frozen

Manufacture from materials of an~ heading except
meat of bovine animals, fresh or chtl ed of headmg No
0201

0206

Edible offal of bovine animals, swine, sheep, goats,
horses, asses, mules or hinnies, fresh, chilled or
frozen

Manufacture from materials of any heading except
carcases of heading Nos 0201 to 0205

0210

Meat and edible meat offal, salted, in brine, dried
or smoked; edible flours and meals of meat or meat
offal

Manufacture from materials of any heading except
meat and offal of heading Nos 0201 to 0206 and 0208
or poultry liver of heading No 0207

0302 to
0305

Fish, other than live fish

Manufacture in which all the material s of Chapter 3
used must already be originating

0402,
0404 to
0406

Dairy products

Manufacture from materials of any heading except
milk or cream of heading No 0401 or 0402

~:cite~~~~· f~~~~:!dm~~ =~~i£r::m~J:~~'d· ~:::

Manufacture in which:

0403

whether or not concentrated or containing added
sugar or other sweetening matter or flavoured or
containing added fruit or cocoa

0408

Birds' eggs, not in shell and egg bolks, fresh, dried,
cooked, by steamin:t or by oilin3, in weter,
moulded, frozen or ot erwise preserve , whether or
not containing added sugar or other sweetening
matter

-

all the materials of Chapter 4 used must already be
originating,

-

any fruit juice (except those of pi neapple, lime or
t:rapefruit) of heading No 2009 use d must be origmating, and

-

the value of any materials of Chapter 17 used does
not exceed 30% of the ex-works price of the
product

Manufacture from materials of any heading except
birds' eggs of heading No 0407
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(I)

(2)

·--r-------------------------------(3)

-----------1------------------~-----------------+-----------------------

----------

ex 0502

Prepared pigs', hogs' or boars' bristles and hair

Cleaning, disinfecting, soning and straightening of
bristles and hair

ex 0506

Bones and hom-cores unworked

Manufacture in which all the matenals of Chapter 2
used must already be originating

Edible vegetables, frozen or dried, provisionally
preserved except for heading Nos ex 0710 and ex
0711

Manufacture in which all the vegetable materials used
must already be onginating

ex 0710

Sweet corn (uncooked or cooked by steaming or
boiling in water), frozen

Manufacture from fresh or chilled sweet corn

ex 0711

Sweet corn, provisionally preserved

Manufacture from fresh or chilled sweet corn

0710 to
0713

--------~----------------------------4----------------------------

0811

Fruit and nutS, uncooked or cooked by steaming or
boiling in water, frozen, whether or not containing
added sugar or other sweetening matter:
-

Containing added sugar

Manufacture in which the value of any materials of
Chapter 17 used does not exceed 30 % of the value of
the ex-works price of the product

-Other

Manufacture in which all the fruit or nuts used must
already be originating

0812

Fruit and nuts provisionally preserved (for example,
by sulphur dioxide 'as, in brine, in sulphur water
or in other preservauve solutions), but unsuitable in
that state for immediate consumption

Manufacture in which all the fruit or nuts used must
already be originating

0813

Fruit, dried, other than that of heading Nos 0801
to 0806; mixtures of nutS or dried fruits of this
chapter

Manufacture in which all the fruit or nutS used must
already be originating

0814

Peel of citrus fruit or melons (including water·
melons), fresh, frozen, dried or provisionally
preserved in brine, in sulphur water or in other
preservative solutions

Manufacture in which all the fruit or nuts used must
already be originating

----------;---------------------------------~-------------------------------ex Chapter II

Products of the milling industry; malt, starches;
inulin; whest gluten, except for headmg No ex
1106

Manufacture in which all the cereals, edible vegetables,
rootS and tubers of heading No 0714 or fruit used
must already be originating

ex 1106

Aour and meal of the dried, shelled leguminous
vegetables of heading No 0713

Drying and milling of leguminous vegetables of
heading No 0708

IJOI

Lac; natural gums, resins, gum-resins and balsams

Manufacture in which the value of any mater•als of
heading No 1301 used may not exceed 50 % of the exworks price of the product

----------~---------------------------------L-------------------------·-------
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(2)

(I)

1501

Lard; other pig fat and poultry fat, rendered,
whether or not pressed or solvent-extracted:
-

Fats from bones or waste

-Other

1502

Fats from bones or waste

-Other

1506

Solid fractions of fish oils and fats and oils of
marine mammals

Manufacture in which all the animal materials of
Chapter 2 used must already be originating

Manufacture from materials of any heading including
other materials of heading No 1504
Manufacture in which all the animal materials of
Chapters 2 and 3 used must already be originating

Refined lanolin

Manufacture from crude wool grease of heading No
1505

Other animal fats and oils and their fractions,
whether or not refined, but not chemically
modified:
Solid fractions

-Other

Manufacture from materials of any heading including
other materials of heading No 1506
Manufacture in which all the animal materials of
Chapter 2 used must already be origmaung

Fixed vegetable oils and their fractions, whether or
not refined, but not chemically modified:
-

ex 1516

Manufacture from materials of any heading except
those of heading Nos 0201, 0202, 0204 or 0206 or
bones of heading No 0506

-Other

-

ex 1507 to
1515

Manufacture from meat or edible offal of swine of
heading Nos 0203 or 0206 or of meat and edible offal
of poultry of heading No 0207

Fats and oils and their fractions, of fish or marine
mammals, whether or not refmed, but not
chemically modified:
-

ex 1505

Manufacture from materials of any heading except
those of heading Nos 0203, 0206 or 0207 or bones of
heading No 0506

Fats of bovine animals, sheep or goats, raw or
rendered, whether or not pressed or solventextracted:
-

1504

(3)

Solid fractions, except for that of Jojoba oil

Manufacture from other materials of heading Nos
1507 to 1515

Other, except for:

Manufacture in which all the vegetable materials used
must already be originaung

-

Tung oil; mynle wax and Japan wax

-

Those for technical or industrial uses other
than the manufacture of foodstuffs for
human Consumption

Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their
fractions, re-esterified, whether or not refined but
not funher prepared

Manufacture in which all the animal and vegetable
materials used must already be originating
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{I)

(2)
veg~table

(3)

ex 1517

Edible liquid mixtures of
Nos 1507 to 1515

oils of heading

ex 1519

Industrial fauy alcohols having the character of
artificial waxes

Manufacture in which all the vegetable
must already be originating

mat~nals

used

Manufacture from materials of any heading including
fauy acids of heading No 1519

-----------4-------------------------------------+-----------------------------------1601

Sausages and similar productS, of meat, meat offal
or blood; food preparations based on these
producu

Manufacture from animals of Chapter I

1602

Other prepared or preserved meat, meat offal or
blood

Manufacture from animals of Chapter I

1603

Extracu and juices of meat, fish or crustaceans,
molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates

Manufacture from animals of Chapter I. However, all
fosh, crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates used must already be originating

160-4

Prepared or preserved fish; caviar and caviar
substitutes prepared from fish eggs

Manufacture in which all the fish or fish eggs used
must already be originating

1605

Crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrau~s, prepared or preserved

Manufacture in which all the crustaceans, molluscs or
other aquatic invertebrates used must already be originating

ex 1701

1702

Manufacture in which the value of any material! of
Chapter 17 used does not exceed 30 % of the ex works
price of the product
Other sugars, including chemically Jure lactose,
maltose, glucose and fructose, in soli form; sugar
syrups not containin~ added flavouring or
colourin$ matter; artificoal honey, whether or not
mixed woth natural honey; taramel:
-

Chemically pure maltose and fructose

-

Other sugars in solid form, flavoured or
coloured

Manufacture from materials of any heading including
other materials of headong No 1702
Manufacture in which the value of any materials of
Chapter 17 used does not exceed 30 % of the e1 works
price of the product

-Other

Manufacture in which all the materials used must
already be originating

ex 1703

Molasses resulting from the extraction or refining
of sugar, flavoured or coloured

Manufacture in which the value of any materials of
Chapter 17 used does not exceed 30% of the ex works
price of the product

170-4

Sugar confectionery (including white chocolate),
not containing cocos

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product,
provided the value of any other materials of Chapter
17 used does not exceed 30 % of the ex works price of
the product

1806

Chocolate and other food preparations containing
cocoa

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product,
provided the value of any materials of Chapter 17 used
does not exceed 30 % of the ex works price of the
product
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- - -(I)
- - , - - - - - - - - - - -(2)- - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - -(3)- - - - 1901

-------

Malt extract; food preparations of flour, meal,
starch or malt extract, not containing cocoa powder
or containing cocoa powder in a proportion by
weight of less than 50 %, not elsewhere specified
or included; food preparations of goods of heading
Nos 0401 to 0404, not containing cocoa powder or
containing cocoa powder in a proportion by weight
of less than 10 %, not elsewhere specif1ed or
included:
-

Malt extract

Manufacture from cereals of

Chapu~~r 10

-Other

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product,
provided the value of any materials of Chapter 17 used
does not exceed 30 % of the ex works price of the
product

1902

Pasta, whether or not cooked or nuffed (with meat
or other substances) or otherw1se prepared, such as
spaghetti, macaroni, noodles, lasagne, gnocchi,
ravioli, cannelloni; couscous, whether or not
prepared

Manufacture in which all the cereals (except durum
wheat), meat, meat offal, fish, crustaceans or molluscs
used must already be originating

1903

Tapioca and substitutes therefor prepared from
starch, in the form of flakes, grains, pearls, siftings
or in similar forms

Manufacture from materials of any heading except
potato starch of heading No II 08

1904

Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting
of cereals or cereal products (for example, corn
flakes); cereals, other than maize (corn), in grain
form, pre-cooked or otherwise prepared:
-

-

Not containing cocoa

Containing cocoa

Manufacture in which:
-

all the cereals and flour (except maize of the
species Zea indurata and durum wheat and their
derivatives) used must be wholly obtained, and

-

the value of any materials of Chapter 17 used does
not exceed 30 % of the ex works price of the
product

Manufacture from materials not classified in heading
No 1806, provided the value of any materials of
Chapter 17 used does not exceed 30% of the ex works
price of the product

1905

Bread, pastry, cakes, biscuits and other bakers'
wares, whether or not containing cocoa;
communion wafers, empty cachets of a kind
suitable for pharmaceutical use, sealing wafers, rice
paper and s1milar products

Manufacture from materials of any heading, except
those of Chapter II

2001

Vegetables, fruit nuts and other edible parts of
plants, prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic
acid

Manufacture in which all the fruit, nuts or vegetables
used must already be originating

2002

Tomatoes prepared or preserved otherwise than by
vinegar or acetic acid

Manufacture in which all the tomatoes used must
already be originating

2003

Mushrooms and truffles, prepared or preserved
otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid

Manufacture in which all the mushrooms or truffles
used must already be originating

2004 and
2005

Other vet::etables prepared or preserved otherwise
than by vmegar or acetic acid, frozen or not frozen

Manufacture in which all the vegetables used must
already be originating
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(I)

(2)

(3)

2006

Fruit, nuu, fruit-peel and other paru of planu,
preserved by sugar (drained, glac~ or crystallized)

Manufacture in which the value of any materials of
Chapter 17 used does not exceed 30 % of the ex works
price of the product

2007

jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit or nut pur~e
and fruit or nut pastes, being cooked preparauons,
whether or not containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter

Manufacture in which the value of any materials of
Chapter 17 used must not exceed 30 % of the ex
works price of the product

2008

Fruit, nuu and other edible parts of planu
otherwise prepared or preserved, whether or not
containing added sugar or other sweetening matter
or spirit, not elsewhere specified or included:

ex 2009

-

Fruit and nuu cooked otherwise than by
steaming or boiling in water, not containing
added sugar, frozen

-

Nuu, not containing added sugar or spiriu

Manufacture in which all the fruit and nuts used must
already be originating

-Other

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product,
provided the value of any materials of Chapter 17 used
does not exceed 30 % of the ex works pnce of the
product

Fruit juices (including grape must), unfermented
and not containing added spirit, whether or not
containing added sugar or other sweetening matter

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product,
provided the value of any materials of Chapter 17 used
does not exceed 30 % of the ex works pnce of the
product

-----+------------------+-----------------------ex 2101

Roasted chicory and extracu, essences and concentrates thereof

Manufacture in which all the chicory used must
already be originating

ex 2103

-

Sauces and preparations therefor;
condiments and mixed seasonings

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product.
However, mustard flour or meal or prepared mustard
may be used

-

Prepared mustard

Manufacture from mustard flour or meal

-

Soups and broths and preparations therefor

Manufacture from matenals of any heading, except
prepared or preserved vegetables of heading Nos 2002
to 2005

-

Homogenized composite food preparations

The rule for the headinfi in which the product would
be classified in bulk sha apply

ex 2104

ex 2106

mixed

Sugar syrups, flavoured or coloured

Manufacture in which the value of any materials of
Chapter 17 used must not exceed 30 % of the ex
works price of the product

------+------------------+----------------------2201

Waters, including natural or artificial mineral
waters and aerated waters, not containing added
sugar or other sweetening matter nor flavoured; ice
and snow

Manufacture in which all the water used must already
be originating
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(I)

(2)

(3)

2202

Waters, including mineral waters and aerated
waters, containing added sugar or other sweetening
matter or flavoured, and other non-alcohlic
beverages, not including fruit or vegetable juices of
heading No 2009

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product,
provided the value of any materials of Chapter 17 used
does not exceed 30 % of the ex worlu price of the
product and any fruit juice used (except for pineapple,
lime and grapefruit juices) must already be originating

ex 2204

Wine of fresh grapes, including fonified wines, and
grape must with the addition of alcohol

Manufacture from other grape must

The following, containing grape materials:

Manufacture from materials of any heading, except
grapes or any material derived from grapes

2205
ex 2207,
ex 2208 and
ex 2209

Vermouth and other wine of fresh grapes flavoured
with plants or aromatic substances; ethyl alcohol
and other spirits, denatured or not; spirits, liqueurs
and other spirituous beverages; compound alcoholic
preparations. of a kind used for the manufacture of
beverages; vmegar

ex 2208

Whiskies of an alcoholic strength by volume of less
than SO % vol.

Manufacture in which the value of any cereal based
spirits used does not exceed IS% of the ex worlu
price of the product

ex 2303

Residues from the manufacture of starch from
maize (excluding concentrated steeping liquors), of
a protein content, calculated on the dry product,
exceeding 40 % by weight

Manufacture in which all the maize used must already
be originating

ex 2306

Oil cake and other solid residues resulting from the
extraction of olive oil, containing more than 3 % of
olive oil

Manufacture in which all the olives used must already
be originating

2309

Preparations of a kind used in animal feeding

Manufacture in which all the cereals, sugar or
molasses, must or milk used must already be originating

2402

Cigars, cheroots, cigarillos and cigarettes, of
tobacco or of tobacco substitutes

Manufacture in which at least 70 % by weight of the
unmanufactured tobacco or tobacco refuse of heading
No 2401 used must already be originating

ex 2403

Smoking tobacco

Manufacture in which at lean 70 % by weight of the
unmanufactured tobacco or tobacco refuse of heading
No 240 I used must already be originating

ex 2504

Natural crystalline graphite, with enriched carbon
content, purified and ground

Enriching of the carbon content, purifying and
grinding of crude crystalline graphite

ex 2515

Marble, merely cut by sawing or otherwise into
blocks or slabs of a rectangular (including square)
shape, of a thickness not exceeding 25 em

Cutting, by sawing or otherwise, of marble (even if
already sawn) of a thickness exceeding 25 em

ex 2516

Granite porphyry, basalt, sandstone and other
monumental and building stones, merely cut by
sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a
reCtangular (including square) shape, of a thickness
not exceeding 25 em

Cutting, by sawing or otherwise, of stones (even if
already sawn) of a thickness exceeding 25 em

Calcined dolomite

Calcination of dolomite not calcined

ex

2~ 18
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(3)

--------------------

ex 2519

Crushed natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite),
in hermetically sealed containers, and magnesium
oxide, whether or not pure, other than fused
magnesia or dead-burned (sintered) magnesia

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a headmg other than that of the product.
However, natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite)
may be used

ex 2520

Plasters specially prepared for dentistry

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 50 % of the ex works price of
the product

ex 2524

Natural asbestos fibres

Manufacture from asbestos concentrate

ex 2525

Mica powder

Grinding of mica or mica waste

ex 2530

Eanh colours, calcined or powdered

Calcination or grinding of eanh colours

--------~----------------------------~---------------·------------

ex 2707

~~~~n e;~:~~~ ~ha~~fh:h~f nt~~-=:~:::=~~ ~~~:~t

These are Annex VIII product

Mineral oils and products of their distillation; bituminous substances; mineral waxes

These are Annex Vlll product

tuents, being oils similar to mineral oils obtained by
distillation of high temperature coal tar, of which
more than 65 % by volume distils at a temperature
of up to 250 •c (mcluding mixtures of petroleum
spirit and benzole), for use as power or heating
fuels
2709
to
2715

------+---------------------------r-----------------------ex Chapter 28

Inorganic chemicals; organic or inorganic
compounds of precious metals, of rare eanh metals,
of radioactive elements or of isotopes; except for
heading Nos ex 2811 and ex 2833 for which the
rules are set out below

ex 2811

Sulphur trioxide

Manufacture from sulphur dioxide

ex 2833

Aluminium sulphate

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 50 % of the ex works price of
the product

ex Chapter 29

Organic chemicals, except for heading Nos ex
2901, ex 2902, ex 2905, 2915, ex 2932, 2933 and
2934, for which the position is set out below

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same

ex 2901

Acyclic hydrocarbons for use as power or heating
fuels

These are Annex VIII product

ex 2902

Cyclanes and cyclenes (other than azulenes),
benzene, toluene, xylenes, for use as power or
heating fuels

These are Annex VIII products

ex 2905

Metal alcoholates of alcohols of this heading and
of ethanol or glycerol

Manufacture from materials of any heading, including
other materials of heading No 2905. However, metal
alcoholates of this heading may be used, provided their
value does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of
the product

2915

Saturated acyclic monocarboxylic acids and their
anhydrides, halides, peroxides and peroxyactds;
their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or
nitrosated derivatives

Manufacture from materials of any heading. However,
the value of all the materials of heading Nos 2915 and
2916 used may not exceed 20% of the ex works price
of the product

-

Manufacture from materials of any heading. However,
the value of all the materials of heading No 2909 used
may not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product

ex 2932

Internal ethers and
their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivates

~:::;dg2;'o/!' o'f th;e:x ':~;~e;ri~~e~f ;h~u;r~d~~t not
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(2)

(3)

2932
(cont'd)

-

2933

Heterocyclic compounds with nitrogen heteroatom(s) only; nucleic acids and their salts:

Manufacture from materials of any heading. However,
the value of all the materials of heading Nos 2932 and
2933 used may not exceed 20 % of the ex works price
of the product

2934

Other heterocyclic compounds

Manufactured from materials of any heading.
However, the value of all the materials of headmg Nos
2832, 2933 and 2934 used may not exceed 20% of the
ex works price of the product

Pharmaceutical products, except for heading Nos
3002, 3003 and 300•, for which the rules are set
out below

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

ex Chapter 30

3002

Cyclic acetals and internal hemiacetals and their
halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivates

Manufacture from materials of any heading

Human blood; animal blood !'repared for therapeutic, prophf.lactic or diagnostiC uses; antisera and
other blood ractions; vaccines, toxins, cultures of
m1cro-organisms (excluding yeasts) and similar
produCts:
-

Products consisting of two or more constituents
which have been mixed together for therapeutic
or prophylactic uses or unmixed products for
these uses, put up in measured doses or in forms
or packings for retail sale

;;:h::~~~~~ia[;0of h';:di~alsNo~ ~~b2~Tt~n~a~~~~~~i~~
this description may also te used, provided their value
does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product

-Other:
-

Human blood

;;:h::~~~~riaf:0of h';::Ji~alsNo~ ~~b2~T~~n~a:~~~~i~~
this description may also te used, provided their value
does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product

-

Animal blood prepared for therapeutic or
prophylactic uses

;;:h::~~~~~ia[;"c,{ h';:di~alsNo! ~~b2~T~~n~ait~~~~~i~~
this description may also te used, provided their value
does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product

-

Blood fractions other than antisera, haemoglobin and serum globulin

!:h::~~~~~ia{;0of h';:di~alsN~ ~~2~Tt~n~a~~~~~~i~'

this description niay also te used, provided their value
does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product
-

Haemoglobin, blood globulin and serum
globulin

~ili::~~tt~~faf:C:£ b;:di~alsN! ;~2~T~~n~a~~~~~~i~'
this description may also te used, provided their value
does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product

-Other

~h::r:.~~~faf:0of b;::Ji~alsNo~ ~Ob2~T~!n~a:~~~~i~'
this description may also te used, provided their value
does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product
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(2)

(I)

3003
and
3004

Medicaments (excluding goods of heading Nos
3002, 3005 or 3006)

(3)

Manufacture in which:
- all the materials used are dasstficd within a heading
other than that of the product. However, materials
of heading No 3003 or 3004 may be used provided
their value, taken together, does not exceed 20%
of the ex works price of the product, and
-

the value of all the materials used docs not exceed
SO % of the ex works prier of the product

ex Chapter 31

Fenilizers except for heading Nos ex 3103 and ex
3105, for which the rules are set out below

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
clauified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 3103

Crushed and powdered calcined natural aluminium
calcium phosphates

Crushing and powdering of calcined natural aluminium
calcium phosphates

ex 3105

Mineral or chemical fenilizers containing two or
three of the fenilizing elements nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium; other fenilizers; goods of
this chapter, in tablets or similar forms or in
packages of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg,
except for:

Manufacture in which:
- all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product. However, materials
classified within the same heading may be used
provided their value does not exceed 20 % of the
ex works price of the product, and

-

Sodium nitrate
Calcium cyanamide
Potassium sulphate
Magnesium potassium sulphate

-

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
SO % of the ex works pnce of the product

ex Chapter 32

Tanning or dyeing extracts; tannins and their derivatives; dyes, pigments and other colourin$ matter;
paints and varnishes; ~utty and other masttcs; inks;
~hlctt ~~r ~~~~d!~: seto~u:ber;~t and 3205, for

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 3201

Tannins and their salts, ethers, esters and other
derivatives

Manufacture from tanning extracts of vegetable origin

3205

Colour lakes; preparations as specified in note 3 to
this chapter based on colour lakes (')

Manufacture from materials of any heading, except
heading Nos 3202 and 3204 provided the value of any
materials classified in headmg No 3205 does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

Essential oils and resinoids; perfume~, cosmetic or
toilet preparations; ex.cept for headmg No 3301,
for which the rule is set out below

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

Essential oils (terpeneless or not), including
concretes and absolutes; resinoids; concentrates of
essential oils in fatsl in fixed oils, in waxes or the
like, obtained by entleurage or maceration; terpenic
by-products of the deterpenation of essential oils;
aqueous distillates and aqueous solutions of
essential oils

Manufacture from materials of any heading, including
materials of a different 'group' (') within this heading.
However, materials of the same group may be used,
provided their value does not exceed 20 % of the ex
works price of the product

ex Chapter 33

HOI

(') Note 3 to Chapter 32 says that these preparations are those of a kind used for colouring any material or used as ingredoents in the manufaetunng of
colouring preparations, provided they are not classified w11hin another heading in Chapter 32.
(') A "group' is regarded as any pan of the headong separated from the rest by a semi-colon
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(l)

ex Chapter 34

Soap, organic surface-active agents, washing preparations, lubricating preparations, anificial waxes,
prepared waxes, polishing or scouring preparations,
candles and similar articles, modelling pastes,
'dental waxes' and dental preparations with a basis
of plaster; except for heading Nos ex 3403 and
3404, for which the position is set out below

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 3403

Lubricating preparations containin~ petroleum oils
or oils obtained from bitummous minerals,
provided they represent less than 70 % by weight

These are Annex Vlll products

ex 3404

Artificial waxes and prepared waxes:
-

With a basis of paraffin, petroleum waxes,
waxes obtained from bituminous minerals, slack
wax or scale wax

-Other

These arc Annex VIII products

Manufacture from materials of any heading, except:
-

hydrogenated oils having the character of waxes of
heading No 1516

-

fatty acids not chemically defined or industrial fatty
alcohols having the character of waxes of heading
No 1519

-

materials of heading No 3404.

However, these materials may be used provided their
value does not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of
the product
'

ex Chapter 35

3505

Albuminoidal substances; modified starches; glues;
enzymes; except for heading Nos 3505 and ex 3507
for which the rules are set out below

Dexuins and other modified starches (for example,
pregelatinized or esterified starches); glues based
on starches, or on dextrins or other modified
starches:
-

ex 3507

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

Starch ethers and esters

Manufacture from materials of any heading, including
other materials of heading No 3505

-Other

Manufacture from materials of any heading, except
those of heading No 1108

Prepared enzymes not elsewhere specified or
included

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

----------~---------------------------------+--------------------------Chapter 36

Explosives; pyrotechnic products; matches; pyrophoric alloys; certain combustible preparations

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

ex Chapter 37

Photographic or cinematographic goods; except for
heading Nos 3701, 3702 ani! 3704 for which the
rules are set out below

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product
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---------.----------------------------.----------------------------(1)
(2)
(3)
----------1----------------------------------r-------------------------------3701

Photographic flates and film in the flat, sensitiud,
unexposed, o any material other than paper,
paperboard or textiles; instant print film in the flat,
sensitized, unexposed, whether or not in packs

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than heading No 3702

3702

Photographic film in rolls, sensitiud, unexposed, of
any material other than paper, paperboard or
textiles; instant print film m rolls, sensitized,
unexposed

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than heading No 3701
or 3702

3704

PhotOJraphic plates, film, paper, paperboard and
textiles, exposed but not developed

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
class1fied within a heading other than heading Nos
3701

to

3704

----------+---------------------+-----------------------ex Chapter 38

Miscellaneous chemical products; except for
heading Nos ex 3801, ex 3803, ex 3805, ex 3806,
ex 3807, 3808 to 3814, 3818 to 3820, 3822 and
3823 for which the rules are set out below:

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used prov1ded their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 3801

-

Colloidal graphite in suspension in oil and semicolloidal graphite; carbonaceous pastes for electrodes

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

-

Graphite in paste form, being a mixture of more
than 30 % by weight of graphite with mineral
oils

Manufacture from materials of any heading. However,
the value of the materials of heading No 3403 used
must not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product

ex 3803

Refined tall oil

Refining of crude tall oil

ex 3805

Spiriu of sulphate turpentine, purified

Purification by distillation or refining of raw spiriu of
sulphate turpentine

ex 3806

Ester gums

Manufacture from resin acids

ex 3807

Wood pitch (wood tar pitch)

Distillation of wood tar

3808

Miscellaneous chemical products:

to
3814
3818

-

to
3820
3822

Prepared
additives
for lubricating oil,
containing petroleum oils or oils obtained from
bituminous minerals, of heading No 3811

These are Annex VIII products

The following of heading No 3823:

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classif1ed within a heading other than that of the
product. However, materials classified within the same
heading may be used provided their value does not
exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the product

and
3823

-

-

Prepared binders for foundry moulds or
cores based on natural resinous products

-

~d~h~irn!~;~ds, their water insoluble salts

-

Sorbitol other than that of heading No 2905

-

Petroleum sulfhonates, excluding petroleum
sulphonates o alkali metals, of ammonium
or of ethanolamines; thiophenated sulphonic
acids of oils obtained from bituminous
minerals, and their salu

-

Ion exchangers

-

Getters for vacuum tubes

-

Alkaline iron oxide for the purification of
gas
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3808

-

Ammoniacal gas liquors and spent oxide
produced in coal gas purification

-

Sulphonaphthenic
acids,
their
insoluble salts and their esters

lO

3814
3818

(3)

to

water

3820
3822

-

Fusel oil and Dippel's oil

and

-

Mixtures of salts having different anions

-

Copying pastes with a basis of grlatin,
whether or not on a paper or textile backing

3823

(cont'd)

3901

to
3915

-Other

Manufacture in which the value of al I the materials
used docs not exceed 50 % of the ex works price of
the product

Plastics in primary forms, waste, parings and scrap,
of plastic:
- Addition homopolymerization products

Manufacture in which:
- the value of all the materials used d oes not exceed
50 % of the ex works price of the product, and
-

-Other

3916

to
3921

the value of any materials of Chapte r 39 used docs
not exceed 20 % of the ex works price of the
product(')

Manufacturing in which the value of t he materials of
Chapter 39 used docs not exceed 20 % of the ex works
price of the product (')

Semi-manufactures of plastics:
-

Flat products, funher worked than only
surface-worked or cut into forms other than
rectangles; other products, funher worked than
only surface-worked

Manufacture in which the value of any materials of
Chapter 39 used does not exceed SO % of the ex works
price of the product

-Other:
-

Addition homopolymerization producu

Manufacture in which:
-

the value of all the materials used d oes not exceed
SO % of the ex works price of the product, and

-

the value of any materials of Chapter 39 used docs
not exceed 20 % of the ex wor ks price of the
product(')

-Other

Manufacture in which the value of a ny materials of
Chaker 39 used does not exceed 20% of the ex
wor price of the product(')

Anicles of plastic

Manufacture in which the value of al I the materials
used docs not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

Laminated slabs of crepe rubber for shoes

Lamination of sheets of natural rubber

400S

Compounded rubber, unvulcanized, in primary
forms or in plates, sheets or strip

Manufacture in which the value of al I the materials
used, except natural rubber, dors not e xceed 50% of
the ex works price of the product

4012

Retreaded or used pneumatic tyres of rubber; solid
or cushion tyres, interchangeable tyre treads and
tyre flaps of rubber

Manufacture from materials of any heading, except
those of heading Nos 4011 or 4012

Anicles of hard rubber

Manufacture from hard rubber

3922

to
3926

ex 4001

ex 4017
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4102

Raw skins of sheep or lambs, without wool on

4104
to
4107

Leath~r,
h~ading

4109

Patent leather and
m~tallized leather

ex 4302

ex 4403

l~ather

patent laminated

she~p

or lamb skins, with wool

of

Retanning of pre-tanned l~ather
or
Manufacture in which all th~ mat~rials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product

l~ath~r;

Manufacture from leather of heading Nos 4104 to
4107 provided its vatu~ does not exce~d 50% of the ex
works price of the product

Tanned or dressed furskins, assembled:
-

4303

without hair or wool other than
No 4108 or 4109

Removal of wool from
on

Bleaching or dyeing, in addition to cutting and
assembly of non-assembled tanned or dr~ssed furskins

Plates, crosses and similar forms

-Other

Manufacture from non-assembled, tanned or dressed
furskins

Anicles of apparel, clothing accessories and other
anicles of furskin

Manufacture from non-assembled, tanned or dressed
furskins, of heading No 4302

Wood roughly squared

Manufacture from wood in the rough, whether or not
stripped of its bark or merely rouglied down

ex

4407

Wood sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled,
of a thickness exceeding 6 mm, planed, sanded or
finger-jointed

Planing, sanding or finger-jointing

ex

4408

Veneer sheets and sheets for plywood, of a
thickness not exceeding 6 mm, spliced, and other
wood sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of a
thickness not exceeding 6 mm, planed, sanded or
finger-jointed

Splicing, planing, sanding or fmger-jointing

-

Wood (including strips and friezes for parquet
flooring, not assembled) continuously shaped
(ton!Jued,
grooved,
rebated,
chamfered,
V-jomted, beaded, moulded, rounded or the
like) along any of its edges or faces, sanded or
finger-jointed

Sanding or finger-jointing

-

Beadings and mouldings

Beading or moulding

ex 4409

ex 4410
tO

Beadings and mouldings, including
skining and other moulded boards

moulded

Beading or moulding

ex 4413
ex 4415

Packing cases, boxes, crates, drums and similar
packings, of wood

Manufacture from boards not cut to size

ex 4416

Casks, barrels, vau, tubs and other coopers'
products and pans thereof, of wood

Manufacture from riven staves, not funher worked
than sawn on the two principal surfaces

ex 4418

-

Builders' joinery and carpentry of wood

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, cellular wood panels, shingles and
shales may be used

-

Beadings and mouldings

Beading or moulding

ex 4421

Match splints; wooden pegs or pins for footwear

Manufacture from wood of any heading
wood of heading No 4409

exc~pt

drawn
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4503

Anicles of natural cork

ex 4811

Paper and paperboard, ruled, lined or squared only

(3)

Manufacture from cork of heading No 4501
Manufacture from paper-making materials of Chapter
47

4816

Carbon paper, self-copy paper and other copying
or transfer papers (other than those of heading No
4809), duplicator stencils and offset plates, of
paper, whether or not put up in boxes

4817

Manufacture from paper-making materials. of Chapter
47

Envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards and correspondence cards, of paper or paperboard; boxes,
pouches, wallets and writing compendiums, of
paper or paperboard, containing an assonment of
paper stauonery

-

all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
50 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 4818

Toilet paper

Manufacture from paper-making materials of Chapter

ex 4819

Canons, boxes, cases, bags and other packing
~n::~::r~f ~~~f:fo~~ fij,~~oard, cellulose wadding

Manufacture in which:

47

Manufacture in which:
-

all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
· 50 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 4820

utter pads

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 50 % of the ex works price of
the product

ex 4823

Other raper, paperboard, cellulose wadding and
webs o cellulose fibres, cut to size or shape

Manufacture from paper-making materials of Chapter

4909

Printed or illustrated postcards; printed cards
bearing
personal
greetings,
messages
or
announcements, whether or not illustrated, with or
without envelopes or trimmings

Manufacture from materials not classified within
heading No 4909 or 4911

4910

Calendars of any kind, printed, including calendar
blocks:
-

ex

Calenders of the 'perpetual' type or with
replaceable blocks mounted on bases other than
paper or paperboard

47

Manufacture in which:
-

all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
50 % of the ex works price of the product

-Other

Manufacture from materials not classified within
heading No 4909 or 4911

5003

Silk waste (including cocoons unsuitable for
reeling, yam waste and garnetted stock), carded or
combed

Carding or combing of silk waste

5501

Man-made staple fibres

Manufacture from chemical materials or textile pulp

to
5507

ex

Chapter 50
to
Chapter 55

(') For

s~c•al

Yam, monofilament and thread

Manufacture from ('):
-

natural fibres not carded or combed or otherwise
processed for spinning,

-

chemical materials or textile pulp, or

-

paper-making materials

conditions rdating to productS made of a mixture of textilt materials, see Introductory Note 6
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ex Chapter 50
to
Chapter 55
(cont'd)

(3)

Woven fabrics:
-

Incorporating rubber thread

-Other

Manufacture from single yarn (')
Manuf~cture

from('):

-

coiryarn,
natural fibres,
man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning,
- chemical materials or textile pulp, or
-paper
or
Printing accompanied· by at lea51 two preparatory or
finishing operations (such as scouring, bleaching,
mercerizing, heat setting, raising, calendering, shrink
resistance processin~, permanent finishing, decatizing,
impregnating, mendmg and burling) where the value of
the unprinted fabric used does not exceed 47,5 % of
the ex works price of the product

----------4----------------------------------+---------------------------------ex Chapter 56

5602

Wadding, felt and non-wovens; special yams, twine
cordage, ropes and cables and anicles thereof
except for heading Nos 5602, 5604, 5605 and 5606,
for which the rules are set out below

coir yarn,
natural fibres,
chemical materials or textile pulp, or
paper-making materials

Felt, whether or not impregnated, coated, covered
or laminated:
-

5604

Manufacture from('):
-

Needleloom felt

Manufacture from('):
- natural fibres,
- chemical materials or textile pulp
However:
- polypropylene filament of heading No 5402,
- polypropylene fibres of heading No 5503 or 5506,
or
- poln>ropylene filament tow of heading No 5501, of
whrch the denomination in all cases of a single
filament or fibre is less than 9 decitex may be used
provided that their value does not exceed 40 % of
the ex works price of the product

-Other

Manufacture from ('):
- natural fibres,
- man-made staple fibres made from casein, or
- chemical materials or textile pulp

Rubber thread and cord, textile covered; textile
yarn, and strip and the like of heading No 5404 or
5405, impregnated, coated, covered or sheathed
with rubber or plastics:
-

Rubber thread and cord, textile covered

Manufacture from rubber thread or cord, not textile
covered

I') For ·~coal conditions relating to productS made or. miXtUre of textile matenals, see Introductory Note 6.
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(I)

5604
(conl'd)

-Other

(3)

Manufacture from ('):
- natural fibres not carded or combed or otherwise
processed for spinning,
- chemical materials or textile pulp, or
-

5605

5606

Chapter 57

Metallized yarn, whether or not gimped, being
textile yarn, or strip or the like of heading No 5404
or 5405, combined with metal in the form of
thread, strip or powder or covered with metal

Gimped yarn, and strip and the like of heading No
5404 or 5405, ~imped (other then those of heading
No 5605 and ~mhed horsehair yarn); chenille yarn
(including floc c enille yarn); loop wale-yarn

paper-making materials

Manufacture from('):
-

natural fibres,
man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning,
chemical materials or textile pulp, or

-

paper-making materials

Manufacture from('):
-

natural fibres,
man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning,

-

chemical materials or textile pulp, or
paper-making materials

Carpets and other textile floor coverings:
-

Of needleloom felt

Manufacture from('):
- natural fibres, or
- chemical materials or textile pulp.
However:
- polypropylene filament of heading No 5402,
- polypropylene fibres of heading No 5503 or 5506,
or
- polrJ:"opylene filament tow of heading No 5501 of
wh1c the denomination in all cases of a single
filament or fibre is less than 9 decitex may be used
provided that their value does not exceed 40 % of
the ex works price of the product

-

Of other felt

Manufacture from ('):
- natural fibres not carded or combed or otherwise
processed for spinning, or
- chemical materials or textile pulp

-Other

Manufacture from('):
-

coir yarn,
synthetic or artificial filament yarn,
natural fibres, or
man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spmning

(') For special conditions relating to products made or a moxture or textile matenals, see Introductory Note 6.
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ex Chapter 58

Special woven fabrics; tufted textile fabrics; lace;
tapestries; trimmings, embroidery, except for
heading Nos 5805 and 5810; the rule for headmg
No 5810 is set out below:
-

Combined with rubber thread

Manufacture from single yarn (')

-Other

Manufacture from ('):
- natural fibres,
- man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning, or
- chemical materials or textile pulp
or
Printing accompanied by at least a finishing operations
(such as scouring, bleachinll, mercerizing, heat setting,
raising, calendering, shrmk resistance processing,
permanent
finishing,
decatizing,
impregnating,
mendmg and burling) where the value of the unprinted
fabric used does not exceed 47,5% of the ex works
price of the product

5810

Embroidery in the piece, in strips or in motifs

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

5901

Textile fabrics coated with gum or amylaceous
substances, of a kind used for the outer covers of
books or the like; tracing cloth; prepared painting
canvas; buckram and similar stiffened textile fabrics
of a kind used for hat foundations

Manufacture from yarn

5902

Tyre cord fabric of high tenacity yarn of nylon or
other polyamides, polyeSters or viscose rayon:
-

Containing not more than 90 % by weight of
textile materials

Manufacture from yam

-Other

Manufacture from chemical materials or textile pulp

5903

Textile fabrics impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated with plastics, other than those of heading
No 5902

Manufacture from yarn

5904

Linoleum, whether or not cut to shape; floor
coverings consistin\ of a coating or covering
applied on a textile acking, whether or not cut to
shape

Manufacture from yarn (')

5905

Textile wall coverings:
-

Impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with
rubber, plastics or other materials

Manufacture from yam

(') For sptcaal condnions relating to products made of a miuure of texule materials, see Introductory Note 6
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5905
(cont'd)

(3)

(2)

(I)

-Other

Manufacture from('):
-

coir yarn,
natural fibres,
man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning, or
chemical materials or textile pulp

or
Printing accompanied by at least finishing operation
(such as scouring, bleaching, mf'rcerizing, heat setting,
raising, calendering, shrink resistancf' processing,
permanent
finishing,
decatizing,
impregnating,
mending and burling) where the value of the unprinted
fabric usf'd does not exceed 47,5% of the ex works
price of the product

5906

5907

f'X 5908

5909
to
5911

Chapter 60

Rubberized textile fabrics, other than those of
heading No 5902:
-

Knitted or crocheted fabrics

Manufacture from('):
- natural fibres,
- man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning, or
- chemical materials or textile pulp

-

Other fabrics made of synthetic filamf'nt yarn,
containing more than 90 % by weight of tf'xtile
materials

Manufacture from chemical materials

-Other

Manufacture from yarn

Textile fabrics otherwise impregnated, coated or
covered; painted canvas being theatrical scenery,
studio backcloths or the like

Manufacture from yarn

Incandescent gas mantles, impregnated

Manufacture from tubular knitted gas mantle fabric

Textile anicles of a kind suitable for industrial use:
- Polishing discs or rings other than of felt of
heading No 5911

Manufacture from yarn or waste fabrics or rags of
heading No 6310

-Other

Manufacture from ('):
- coir yarn,
- natural fibres,
- man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwiSe processed for spmning, or
- chemical materials or textile pulp

Knitted or crocheted fabrics

Manufacture from ('):
- natural fibres,
- man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning, or
- chemical matf'rials or textile pulp

(') For special conditions relating to productS made of a mixture of textile materials, see lntrodue<ory Note 6

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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(I)
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Chapter 61

~~=h~~ed:parel and clothing accessories, knitted
-

Obtained by sewing together or otherwise
assembling, two or more paeces of knitted or
crocheted fabric which have been either cut to
form or obtained directly to form

(3)

Manufacture from yarn (')

-Other

Manufacture from ('):
- natural fibres,
- man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning, or
- chemical materials or texule pulp

ex Chapter 62

Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, not
knitted or crocheted, except for heading Nos ex
6202, ex 6204, ex 6206, ex 6209, ex 6210, 6213,
6214, ex 6216 and ex 6217 for which the rules are
set out below

Manufacture from yarn (')

ex
ex
ex
ex

6202
6204·
6206
6209
and
ex 6217

Women's, girls' and babies' dothin,: and 'other
made-up clothing accessories', embroadered

Manufacture from yarn (')
or
Manufacture from unembroidered fabnc provided the
value of the unembroidered fabric used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product (')

ex 6210
ex 6216
and
ex 6217

Fire-resistant equipment of fabric covered with foil
of alumini;zed polyester

Manufacture from yarn (')
or
Manufacture from uncoated fabric provided the value
of the uncoated fabric used docs not exceed 40 % of
the ex works price of the product (')

6213
and
6214

Handkerchiefs, shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas,
veils and the like:
-

Embroidered

-Other
6301
to
6304

Manufacture from unbleached single yarn (') (')
or
Manufacture from unembroidered fabric provided the
value of the unembroidered fabrac used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product (')
Manufacture from unbleached single yarn (') (')

Blankets, travellin,: rugs, bed linen etc.; curtains,
etc.; other furnishmg anicles:
-

Of felt, of non-wovens

Manufacture from ('):
- natural fibres, or
- chemical materials or textile pulp

-Other:
-

Embroidered

Manufacture from unbleached single yarn (')
or
Manufacture from unembroidered fabric (other than
knitted or crocheted) provided the value of the unembroidered fabric used does not exceed 40 % of the ex
works price of the product

-Other

Manufacture from unbleached single yarn (')

(') Sec IntroductOry Note 7 for the treatment of textile trimm1ngs and accessories.
(') For spec1al conditions relating to products made of a mixLurc of textile materials, su Introductory Note 6.
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(I)

6305

(2)

Sacks and bags, of a kmd used for the packing of
goods

(l)

Manufacture from('):
-

natural fibres,

-

man-made staple fibres not carded or combed or
otherwise processed for spinning, or
chemical materials or textile pulp

6306

Tarpaulins, sails for boau, sailboards or landcraft,
awnings, sunblinds, tems and camping goods:
-

Of non-wovens

Manufacture from('):
-

natural fibres, or

-

chemical materials or textile pulp

-Other

Manufacture from unbleached single yarn

Other made-up anicles, including dress patterns

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product (')

6308

Seu consisting of woven fabric and yarn, whether
or not with accessories, for making up into rugs,
tapestries, embroidered table cloths or serviettes or
similar textile anicles, put up in packings for retail
sale

Each item in the set must satisfy the rule which would
apply to it 1f it were not included in the set. However,
non-originating anicles may be incorporated provided
their total value does not exceed 15% of the ex works
price of the set

6401

Footwear

Manufacture from materials of any heading except for
assemblies of uppers affixed to inner soles or to other
sole components of heading No 6406

6503

Felt hats and other felt headgear, made from the
hat bodies, hoods or plateaux of heading No 6501,
whether or not lined or trimmed

Manufacture from yarn or textile fibres (')

6505

Hau and other headgear, knitted or crocheted, or
made up from lace, felt or other textile fabric, in
the piece (but not in strips), whether or not lined or
trimmed; hair-neu of any material, whether or not
lined or trimmed

Manufacture from yarn or textile fibres (')

6601

Umbrellas
and
sun
umbrellas
(including
walking-stick umbrellas, garden umbrellas and
similar umbrellas)

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 50 % of the ex works pnce of
the product

ex 6803

Anicles of slate or of agglomerated slate

Manufacture from worked slate

ex 6812

Anides of asbestos or of mixtures with a basis of
asbestos or with a basis of asbestos and magnesium
carbonate

Manufacture from fabricated asbestos fibres or from
mixtures with a basis of asbestos or with a basis of
asbestos and magnesium carbonate

ex 6814

Articles of mica; including agglomerated or reconstituted mica on a suppon of paper, paperboard or
other materials

Manufacture from worked mica (including agglomerated or reconstituted mica)

7006

Glass of heading No 7003, 7004 or 7005, bent,
edge-worked, engraved, drilled, enamelled or
otherwise worked, but not framed or fitted with
other materials

Manufacture from materials of heading No 7001

ex 6307

to
6405

(') For s~cial conditions relatina to products made of a mixture of texule matenals, see Introductory Note 6.
(') See Introductory N~ 7 lor the treatment of textile tnmmmgs and accessories.
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7007

Safety glass, consisting of toughened (tempered) or
laminated glass

Manufacture from materials of heading No 7001

7008

Multiple-walled insulating unitS of glass

Manufacture from materials of headmg No 7001

7009

Glass mirrors, whether or not framed, including
rear-view mirrors

Manufacture from materials of heading No 7001

7010

Carboys, bottles, flasks,,·ars, pots, phials, ampoules
and other containers, o glass, of a kind used for
the conveyance or packing of goods; preserving jars
of glass; stoppers, lids and other closures, of glass

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than th;u of the
product
or
Cutting of glassware, provided the value of the uncut
glassware does not exceed 50 % of the: ex works price
of the product

7013

Glassware of a kind used for table, kitchen, toilet,
office, indoor decoration or similar purposes (other
than that of heading No 7010 or 7018)

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classif1ed within a heading other than that of the
product
and
Cutting of glassware, provided the value of the uncut
glassware does not exceed 50 % of the ex works price
of the product
or
Hand-decoration (with the exception of silk screen
printing) of hand-blown glassware, provided the value
of the hand-blown glassware does not exceed 50 % of
the ex works price of the product

ex 7019

ex 7102
ex 7103
and
ex 710•
7106
7108
and
7110

Anicles (other than yarn) of glass fibres

Worked precious or semi-precious stones (natural,
synthetic or reconstructed)

Precious metals:
- Unwrought

Manufacture from:
-- uncoloured slivers,
strands, or
-- glass wool

ravings, yarn or chopped

Manufacture from unworked precious or semi-precious
stones

Manufacture from materials not classified in heading
No 7106, 7108 or 7110
or
Electrolytic, thermal or chemical separation of precious
metals of heading No 7106, 7108 or 7110
or

~~~~i~ ~ftt:~~'hu~s:;;a~sr ~i;heb~~~g :e~arsto6,
-

Semi-manufactured or in powder form (All)

7108

Manufacture from unwrought precious metals

c:x 7107
ex 7109
and
c:x 71 II

Metals clad with -precious metals, semi-manufactured

Manufacture from metals clad with precious metals,
unwrought

7116

Anides of natural or cultured pearls, precious or
semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed)

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 50 % of the ex works price of
the product

7117

Imitation jewellery

Manufacture in which all the materials used arc:
classified within a heading other than that of the
product
or
Manufacture from base metal parts, not plated or
covered with precious metals, provided the value of all
the materials used does not exceed 50 % of the ex
works price of the product
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7207

Semi-finished products of iron or non-alloy steel

Manufacture from materials of heading No 7201,
7202, 7203, 7204 or 7205

7208
to
7216

Flat-rolled products, bars and rods, angles, shapes
and sections of iron or non-alloy steel

Manufacture from ingots or other primary forms of
heading No 7206

7217

Wire of iron or non-alloy steel

Manufacture from semi-finished materials of heading
No 7207

Semi-finished products, flat-rolled products, bars
and rods, angles, shapes and sections of stainless
steel

Manufacture from ingots or other primary forms of
heading No 7218

Wire of stainless steel

Manufacture from semi-finished materials of heading
No 7218

Semi-finished products, flat-rolled products, bars
and rods, in irregularly wound coils, of other alloy
Steel

Manufacture from ingots or other primary forms of
heading No 7224

7228

Other bars and rods of other alloy steel; angles,
sha\is and sections, of other alloy steel; hollow
dril bars and rods, of alloy or non-alloy steel

Manufacture from ingots or other primary forms of
heading No 7206, 7218 or 7224

7229

Wire of other alloy steel

Manufacture from semi-finished materials of heading
No 7224

Sheet piling

Manufacture from materials of heading No 7203

7302

Railway or uamway track construction material of
iron or steel, the following: rails, check-rails and
rack rails, switeh blades, crossing frogs, point rods
and other crossing pieces, sleepers (cross-ties), fishplates, chairs, chair wedges, sole plates (base
plates), rail clips, bedplates, ties and other material
specialized for jointing or fixing rails

Manufacture from materials of heading No 7206

7304
7305
and
7306

Tubes, pil?es and hollow profiles, of iron (other
than cast aron) or steel

Manufacture from materials of heading No 7206,
7207, 7218 or 7224

7308

Structures (excluding prefabricated buildings of
heading No 9406) and pans of structures (for
example, bridges and bridge-sections, lock-gates,
towers, lattice masts, roofs, roofing frameworks,
doors and windows and their frames and thresholds
for doors, shutters, balustrades, pillars and
columns), of iron or steel; plates, rods, angles,
shapes, sections, tubes and the like, prepared for
use in structures, of iron or steel

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified within a heading other than that of the
product. However, welded angles, shapes and sections
of heading No 7301 may not be used

ex 7315

Skid-chains

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials of
heading No 7315 used does not exceed 50% of the ex
works price of the product

ex 7322

Radiators for cenual heating, not elecuically
heated

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials of
heading No 7322 used does not exceed 5% of the ex
works price of the product

ex 7218

7219
to
7222
7223

ex 7224

7225
to
7227

ex 7301
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ex Chapter 74

Copper and anides thereof, except for heading
Nos 7401 to 7405; the rule for headmg No ex 7403
is set out below

Manufacture in which:
- all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and
- the value of all the materials used does not exceed
50 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 7403

Copper alloys, unwrought

Manufacture from refined copper, unwrought, or
waste and scrap

__________,_________________________________-r-------------------------------ex Chapter 75

ex Chapter 76

Nickel and articles thereof, except for heading Nos
7501 to 7503;

Manufacture in which:
all the materials used are classified withm a heading
other than that of the product, and
- the value of all the materials used does not exceed
SO % of the ex works price of the product

Aluminium and anides thereof, except for heading
Nos 7601 and 7602; the rule for heading No ex
7601 is set out below

Manufacture in which
- all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

-

ex 7601

ex Chapter 78

-

Aluminium alloys

Manufacture from aluminium, not alloyed, or waste
and scrap

-

'Super-pure' aluminium (ISO No AI 99.99)

Manufacture from aluminium, not alloyed (ISO No AI
99,8)

Lead and articles thereof, except for heading Nos
7801 and 7802; the rule for heading No 7801 is set
out below

Manufacture in which:
-

7801

all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and
the value of all the materials used does not exceed
SO % of the ex works price of the product

Unwrought lead:
-

Refined lead

-Other

ex Chapter 79

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
50 % of the ex works price of the product

Zinc and articles thereof, except for heading Nos
7901 and 7902; the rule for heading No 7901 is set
out below

Manufacture from 'bullion' or 'work' lead
Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product.
However, waste and scrap of heading No 7802 may
not be used

Manufacture in which:
-

all the materials used are classified in a heading
other than that of the product, and
the value of all the materials used does not exceed
SO % of the ex works prier of the product

7901

Unwrought zinc

Manufacture in which all the materials used arc
classified in a heading other than that of the product.
However, waste and scrap of heading No 7902 may
not be used
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(I)

ex Chapter 80

(2)

Tin and anicles thereof, except for heading Nos
8001, 8002 and 8007; the rule for heading No 8001
is set out below

(3)

Manufacture in which:
-

all the materials used are classified in a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
50 % of the ex works price of the product

Unwrought tin

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product.
However, waste and scrap of heading No 8002 may
not be used

Other base metals, wrought; articles thereof

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
classified in the same heading as the products used
does not exceed 50 % of the ex works price of the
product

8206

Tools of two or more of the heading Nos 8202 to
8205, put up in sets for retail sale

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than heading Nos 8202 to
8205. However, tools of heading Nos 8202 to 8205
may be incorporated into the set provided their value
does not exceed 15 % of the ex works price of the set

8207

Interchangeable tools for hand tools, whether or
not power-operated, or for machine-tools (for
example, for pressing, stamping, punching, tapping,
threading, drillin!S, boring, broaching, milling,
turning or screwdnving), including dies for drawing
or extruding metal, and rock-drilling or eanhboring tools

8001

ex Chapter 81

8208

Knives and cutting blades, for machines or for
mechanical appliances

Manufacture in which:
-

all the materials used are classified in a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
40 % of the ex works price of the product

Manufacture in which:
-

all the materials used are classified in a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
40 % of the ex works price of the product

ex 8211

Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not
(including pruning knives), other than knives of
heading No 8208

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product.
However, knife blades and handles of base metal may
be used

8214

Other articles of cudery (for example, hair clippers,
butcher's or kitchen cleavers, choppers and mmcing
knives, paper knives); manicure or pedicure sets
and instruments (including nail files)

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product.
However, handles of base metal may be used

8215

Spoons, forks, ladles, skimmers, cake-servers, fishknives, butter-knives, sugar tongs and similar
kitchen or tableware

Manufacture in which all the materials used are
classified in a heading other than that of the product.
However, handles of base metal may be used
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ex 8306

Statuettes and other ornaments, of base metal

Manufacture in which all the materials used are classified in a heading other than that of the product. However, the other materials of heading No 8306 mar be
used provided their value docs not exceed 30 % o the
ex works price of the product

----------~---------------------------+---------------------------------

ex Chapter 84

Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery and mechanical a(lpliances; pans thereof; except for those falling wtthin the following headings or parts of headings for which the rules arc set out below:
8402, 8403, ex 8404, 8406 to 8409, 8411, 8412, ex
84B, ex 8414, 8415, 8418, ex 8419, 8420, 84H,
8425 to 800, ex 84)1, 809, 8441, 8444 to 8447,
ex 8448, 8452, 8456 to 8466, 8469 to 8472, 8480,
8482, 8484 and 8485

8402

Steam or other vapour generating boilers (other
than central heating hot water b01lers capable also
of producing low pressure steam); superheated
water boilers

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 10% of the ex works
price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex-works price of the product,
and
where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same headinf as the product arc only
used up to a value of 10 Vo of the ex works price of
the product

Central heating boilers, other than those of heading
No 8402, and auxiliary plant for central heating
boilers

Manufacture in which all the materials used are classified in a hcadin~ other than headin~ No 8403 or 8404.
However, matcnals which arc classtfied in heading No
8403 or 8404 may be used provided their value, taken
together, docs not exceed 10% of the ex works price
of the product

8406

Steam turbines and other vapour turbines

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used docs not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8407

Spark-ignition reciprocating or rotary internal combustion piston engmes

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used docs not exceed 40 % of the ex works pnce of
the product

8408

Compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engines (diesel or semi-diesel engines)

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used docs not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8409

Pans suitable for usc solely or principally with the
engines of heading No 8407 or 8408

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used docs not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8411

Turbo-jets, turbo-propellers and other gas turbines

8403
and
ex 8404

8412

ex 841)

Other engines and motors

Rotary positive displacement pumps

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used docs not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same hcadinf as the product arc only
used up to a value of I 0 Vo of the ex works price of
the product

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used docs not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product
Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used docs not
exceed 40 % of the ex-works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same heading as the product are only
used up to a value of 10% of the ex-works price of
the product
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(1)

ex 8414

(l)

(2)

Industrial fans, blowers and the: like

8415

Air conditioning machines, comprising a motordriven fan and elements for changing the temperature and humidity, including those machines in
which the humidity cannot be seperately regulated

8418

Refrir;erators, freezers and other refrigerating or
freezmg equipment, electric or other heat pumps
other than aar conditioning machines of heading
No 8415

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex-works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same headinf as the product are only
used up to a value of I 0 Vo of the ex works price of
the product

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

Manufacture:
-

-

-

ex 8419

Machines for the wood, paper pulp and paper
board industries

Manufacture:
-

-

8420

Calendering or other rollin,: machines, other than
for metals or glass, and cylmders therefor

842J

Weighing machinery (excluding balances of a sensitivity of S cg or better), including wei~ht operated
counting or checking machines; weighmg machine
weights of all kinds

8425

Lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery

in which the valur of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 25 % of the ex works
price of the product

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
- where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 25 % of the ex works
price of thr product
Manufacture:
-

-

to
8428

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
where, within the abovr limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product arc:
only used up to a value of 10% of the ex works
price of the product, and
where the value of all the non-originating materials
used does not exceed the value of the originating
materials used

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same heading as the product are onlr
used up to a value of I 0 lf/o of the ex works price of
the product

Manufacture:
-

-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
where, within the above limit, the materials classified in heading No 8431 are only used up to a
value of I 0 % of the ex works price of the product
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(2)

(I)

8429

Self-propelled bulldozers, angledozers, graders,
levellers, scrapers, mechanical shovels, excavators,
shovel loaders, temping machines and road rollers:
-

Road rollers

-Other

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product
Manufacture:
-

-

8430

ex 8431

8439

8441

Other moving, gradinl!, levelling, scraping, excavatin$, temping, compactmg, exuacting or boring machmery, for earth, minerals or ores; pile-drivers
and pile-extractors; snow-ploughs and snowblowers

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
- where, within the above limit, the value of the materials classified within heading No 8431 are onl)'
used up to value of I 0 % of the ex works price of
the product

Pans for road rollers

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

Machinery for making pulp of fibrous cellulosic
material or for making or finishing paper or paperboard

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
- where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 25 % of the ex works
price of the product

Other machinery for making up paper pulp, paper

kina~rboard, including cutting machines of all

Manufacture:
-

8444

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works pnce of the product,
and
where, within the above limit, the value of the materials classified within heading No 8431 are only
used up to a value of I 0 % of the ex works price of
the product

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 25 % of the ex works
price of the product

Machines of these headings for use in the textile
industry

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

ex 8448

Auxiliary machinery for use with machines for
heading Nos 8444 and 8445

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8452

Sewing machines, other than book sewing machines
of headi':fc No 8440; furniture, bases and covers
~k~~al!~edi!ifned for sewing machines; sewing ma-

to

8447

-

Sewing machines (lock stitch only) wath heads
of a weight not exceeding 16 kg without motor
or 17 kg with motor

Manufacture:
-

-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
where the value of all of the non-originating materials used in assembling the head (without motor)
does not exceed the value of the originating materials used, and
the thread tension, crochet and zigzag mechanisms
used are already originating
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(cont'd)

-Other

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8456
to
8466

Machine-tools and machines and their parts and
accessories of heading Nos 8456 to 8466

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8469
to
8472

Office machines (for example, typewriters, calculating machines, automatic data-proassing machines,
duplicating machines, stapling machines)

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8480

Moulding boxes for metal foundry, mould bases;
mouldmg patterns; moulds for metal (other than
ingot moulds), metal carbides, glass, mineral materials, rubber or plastics

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

8482

Ball or roller bearings

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
- where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same heading as the poduct are onl)'
used up to a value of 10% of the ex works price of
the product

8484

Gaskets and similar joints of metal sheeting combined with other material or of two or more layers
of metal; sets or assonments of gaskets and similar
joints, dissimilar in composition, put up in pouches,
envelopes or similar packings

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8485

Machinery parts, not containing electrical connectors, insulators, coils, contacts or other electrical
features, not specified or included elsewhere in this
chapter

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

ex Chapter 85

Electrical machinery and equipment and parts
thereof; sound recorders and reproducers, television image and sound recorders and reproducers
and pans and accessories of such anicles; except
for those falling within the following headings or
parts of headings for which the rules are set out
below:

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 10% of the ex works
price of the product

8501, 8502, ex 8522, 8523 to 8529, 8535 to 8537,
8542, 8544 to 8548
8501

8502

Electric motors and generators (excluding generating sets)

Electric generating sets and rotary conveners

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within heading No 8503 are only used up to a
value of 10% of the ex works price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limtt, the materials classified within heading No 8501 or 8503, taken
together, are onlr used up to a value of 5 % of the
ex works price o the product
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(I)

(2)

(l)

ex 8522

Pans and accessories of cinematofraphic sound recorders or reproducers for film o 16 mm or more

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8523

PreP.ared unrecorded media for sound recording or
simtlar recording of other phenomena, other than
producu of Chapter 37

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8524

Records, tapes and other recorded media for sound
or other similarly recorded phenomena, including
matrices and masters for the production of records,
but excluding products of Chapter 37:
-

Matrices and masters for the production of records

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product
Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-Other

-

8525

Transmission apparatus for radio-telephony, radiotelegraphy,
radio-broadcasting or television,
whether or not incorporating reception apparatus
or sound recording or reproducing apparatus; television cameras

8526

Radar apparatus, radio navigational aid apparatus
and radio remote control apparatus

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

Manufacture:
-

-

8527

Reception
telegraphy
combined,
cording or

8528

Television receivers (including video monitors and
video projectors), whether or not combined, in the
same housing, with radio-broadcast receivers or
sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus

8529

apparatus for radio-telephony, radioor radio-broadcasting, whether or not
in the same housing, with sound rereproducing apparatus or a clock

Pam suitable for use solely or principally with the
apparatus of heading Nos 8525 to 8528

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within heading No 8523 are only used up to a
value of I 0 Ofd of the ex works price of the product

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
where the value of all the non-originating materials
used does not exceed the value of the originating
materials used, and

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
- where the value of all the non-originating materials
used does not exceed the value of the originating
materials used
Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where the value of all the non-originating materials
used does not exceed the value of the originating
materials used

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
- where the value of all the non-originating materials
used does not exceed the value of the originating
materials used
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(I)

11535

and
11536

8537

ex 11541

8542

(2)

Electrical apparatus for switching or protecting
electrical circuits, or for making connections to or
in electrical circuits

Boards, panels (including numerical control panels),
consoles, desks, cabinets and other bases, equipped
with two or more apparatus of heading No 8535 or
8536, for electric control or the distribution of electricny, including those incorporating instrUments or
apparatus of Chapter 90, other than switching apparatus of heading No 8517

Diodes, transistors and similar semi-conductor devices, except wafers not yet cut into chips

Electronic integrated circuits and microassemblies

(J)

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works pnce of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials cla55ified within heading No 8538 are only used up to a
value of 10% of the ex works price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within heading No 8538 are only used up to a
value of 10% of the ex works price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the products are
only used up to a value of 10 % of the ex works
price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used docs not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within heading No 8541 or 8542, taken
together, are only used up to a value of 10% of
the ex works price of the product

8544

Insulated (including enamelled or anodized) wire,
cable (includmg co-axial cable) and other insulated
electric conductors, whether or not fitted with connectors; optical fibre cables, made up of individually sheathed fibres, whether or not assembled with
electric conductors or fitted with connectors

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8545

Carbon electrodes, carbon brushes, lamp carbons,
battery carbons and other anicles of graphite or
other carbon, with or without metal, of a kmd used
for electrical purposes

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used docs not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8546

Electrical insulators of any material

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8547

Insulating fittings for electrical machines, appliances
or equipment, being fittings wholly of insulating
material apan from any minor components of metal
(for examl?le, threaded sockets) incorporated durmg mouldmg solely for purposes of assembly other
than insulators of heading No 8546; electrical conduit tubing and joints therefor, of base metal lined
with insulating material

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8548

Electrical pans of machinery or apparatus, not
spec1fied or included elsewhere in this chapter

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product
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8601
to
8607

Railway or tramway locomotives, rolling·stoek and
pans thereof

8608

Railway or tramway track fixtures and fittings; mechanical (including electromechanical) signalling,
safety or traffic control equipment for railways,
tramways, roads, inland waterways, parking_ facilities, port installations or airfields; pans of the
foregoing

8609

ex Chapter 87

----------

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product
Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified wtthm the same headmg as the product are
only used up to a value of I 0 % of the ex works
price of the product

Containers (including containers for the transport
of fluids) specially designed and equipped for carriage by one or more modes of transport

Manufacture in which the. value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

Vehicles other than railway or tramway rolling·
stoek and pans and accessories thereof; except for
those falling within the following headings or pans
of headings for which the rules are set out below:

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

8709 to 8711, ex 8712, 8715 and 8716
8709

8710

8711

ex 8712

8715

Works trucks, self-propelled, not fitted with lifting
or handling equipment, of the type used in factories, warehouses, dock areas or airports for ~bon
distance transport of goods; tractors of the type
used on railway station platforms; pans of the fore·
going vehicles

Tanks and other armoured fighting vehicles, motorized, whether or not fitted with weapons, and
pans of such vehicles

Motorcycles (including mopeds) and cycles fitted
with an auxiliary motor, with or without side-cars;
side-cars

Bicycles without ball bearings

Baby carriages and pans thereof

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 10% of the ex works
price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of 10% of the ex works
price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

.where the value of all the non-originating materials
used does not exceed the value of the originating
materials used

Manufacture from materials not classified within heading No 8714
Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the matenals classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of I 0 % of the ex works
price of the product
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(I)

8716

(3)

(2)

Trailers and semi-trailers; other vehicles, not mechanically propelled; pans thereof

8803

Pans of goods of heading No 8801 or 8802

8804

Parachutes (including dirtble parachutes) and rotochutes; pans thereof an accessories thereto:
-

Rotochutes

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limi t, the materials classified within the same headin g as the product are
only used up to a value of I 0 % of the ex works
price of the product

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials of
heading No 8803 used does not exceed 5 °/o of the ex
works price of the product

Manufacture from materials of any heading including
other materials of heading No 8804

-Other

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials of
heading No 8804 used does not exceed I 0 Ofo of the ex
works price of the product

8805

Aircraft launching gear; deck-arrestor or similar
gear; ground flying trainers; pans of the foregoing
anicles

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials of
heading No 8805 used does not exceed 5 Ofo of the ex
works price of the product

Chapter 89

Ships, boats and floating structures

Manufacture in which all the rna terials used are classified within a heading other tha n that of the product.
However, hulls of heading No 8906 may not be used

ex Chapter 90

Optical, photot;raphic, cinematographic, measuring,
checkmg, prec1sion, medical or surgical instruments
and apparatus; pans and accessories thereof; except
for those falling within the following headings or
~ns of headings for which the rules are set out
low:
9001, 9002, 9004, ex 9006, ex 9014, 901 S to 9020
and 9024 to 9033

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limi t, the materials classified within the same headin g as the product are
only used up to a value of I 0 % of the ex works
price of the product

9001

C>ptical fibres and optical fibre bundles; optical
fibre cables other than those of heading No 8544;
sheets and plates of polarizing material; lenses
(includin~ contact lenses), prisms, mirrors and
other ohucal elements, of any material, unmounted,
other t an such elements of glass not optically
worked

Manufacture in which the valu e of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9002

Lenses, prisms, mirrors and other optical elements,
of any material, mounted, being ~ans of or fiuin~s
for instruments or apparatus, ot er than such e ements of glass not optically worked

Manufacture in which the valu e of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9004

Spectacles, goggles and the like, corrective, protective or other

Manufacture in .which the valu e of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product
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(I)

(2)

(3)

ex 9006

Photographic (other than cinematographic) cameras, other than the following:
- Cameras of a kind used for preparing printing
plates or cylinders
- Cameras of a kind used for recording documenu on microfilm, microftche or other microforms
- Cameras specially designed for underwater use,
for aerial survey or for medical or surgical
examination of internal organs; comparison
cameras for forensic or criminological purposes
- Instant print cameras
- Other cameras:
- With a through-the-lens viewfinder (single
lens reflex (SLR)), for roll film or a width
not exceeding 35 mm
- Other, for roll film of a width less than 35
mm
- Other, for roll film of a width of 35 mm

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 45 % of the ex-works price of the product,
and
- where, within the above limit, the materials classifted in the same headmR as the product are onlr
used up to a value of 10 o/o of the ex-works price of
the product

ex 9014

Other navigational instruments and appliances

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9015

Surveying (including photogrammetrical surveying),
hydrographic, oceanographic, hydrological, meteorological or geophysical instruments and appliances,
excluding compasses; rangefinders

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex wocks price of
the product

9016

Balances of a sensitivity of 5 cg or better, with or
without weights

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9017

Drawing, marking-out or mathematical calculating
instruments (for example, drafting machines, pantographs, protractors, drawing sets, slide rules, disc
calculators); instruments for measurint: length, for
use in the hand (for example, measunng rods and
tapes, micrometers, callipers), not specified or included elsewhere in this chapter

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works pnce of
the product

ex 9018

Dentists' chairs incorporating dental appliances or
dentists' spittoons

Manufacture from materials of any heading, including
other materials of heading No 9018

9019

Mechano-therapy appliances; massage apparatus;
psychological aptitude-testing apparatus; ozone
therapy, oxygen therapy, aerosol therapy, anificial
respiration or other therapeutic respiration apparatus

Manufacture:
- m which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and
- where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same headinR as the product are only
used up to a value of 10 % of the ex works price of
the product

9020

Other breathing appliances and gas masks, excluding protective masks having neither mechanical
pans nor replaceable filters

Manufacture:
- in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works pnce of the product,
and
- where, within the above limit, the materials classified in the same headtnR as the product are only
used up to a value of I 0 if/o of the ex works price of
the product

9024

Machines and appliances for testing the hardness,
strength, compressibility, elasticity or other mechanical propentes of materials (for example, metals,
wood, textiles, paper, plastics)

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product
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(2)

(J)

9025

Hydrometers and similar floating instruments, thermometers, pyrometers, barometers, hygrometers
and psychrometers, recording or not, and any combination of these instruments

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9026

Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking the flow, level, pressure or other variables of
liquids or gases (for example, flow meters, level
gauges, manometers, heat meters), excluding instruments and apparatus of heading No 9014, 9015,
9028 or 9032

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9027

Instrumems and apparatus for physical or chemical
analysis (for example, polarimeters, rcfractomcters,
spectrometers, gas or smoke analysis apparatus); instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking
viscosity, poros11y, expansion, surface tension or
the like; instruments and apparatus for measuring
or checking quantities of heat, sound or light (including exposure meters); microtomes

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9028

Gas, liquid or electricity supply or production meters, including calibrating meters therefor:

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9029

Revolution counters, production counters, taximeters, mileometers, pedometers and the like; speed
indicators and tachometers, other than those of
heading No 9014 or 9015; stroboscopes

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the n works price of
the product

9030

Oscillosco;res, spectrum analysers and other instruments an apparatus for measuring or checking
eleetrical quantities, excluding meters of heading
No 9028; InStruments and apparatus for measuring
or detectin(!: alpha, beta, gamma, X-ray, cosmic or
other ionizmg radiations

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9031

Measuring or checking instruments, appliances and
machines, not specified or included elsewhere in
this chapter; profile projectors

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9032

Automatic regulating or controlling instruments
and apparatus

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

9033

Pans and accessories (not specified or included
elsewhere in this chapter) for machines, appliances,
instruments or apparatus of Chapter 90

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

Clocks and watches and parts thereof; except for
those falling under the following headings for
which the rules are set out below:
9101 to 9105 and 9110 to 9113

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

Watches and docks

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 45% of the ex-works price of
the product

ex Chapter 91

9101

to
9105
9110

Complete watch or clock movements, unassembled
or partly assembled (movement sets); incomplete
watch or dock movements, assembled; rough
watch or clock movements

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 o/o of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within heading No 91 14 arc only used up to a
value of 10% of the ex works price of the product
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9111

9112

9113

(l)

(l)

Watch cases and pans thereof

Clock cases and cases of a similar type for other
goods of this chapter, and pans thereof

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the: ex works price: of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of I 0 % of the ex works
price of the product

Manufacture:
-

in which the value of all the materials used does not
exceed 40 % of the ex works price of the product,
and

-

where, within the above limit, the materials classified Within the same heading as the product are
only used up to a value of I 0 % of the ex works
price of the product

Watch suaps, watch bands and watch bracelets,
and pans thereof:
-

Of base metal, whether or not plated, or dad
with precious metal

-Other

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex 111orks price of
the product
Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

__________,_________________________________-+--------------------------------Chapter 92

Musical instruments; pans and accessories of such
ani des

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed 40 % of the ex works price of
the product

Chapter 93

Arms and ammunitions; pans and accessories
thereof

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

-------+-------------------+------------------------ex 9401
and
ex 9403

Base metal furniture, incorporating unstuffed cotton cloth of a weight of 300 g/m' or leu

Manufacture in which all the materials used are classified within a heading other than that of the product
or
Manufacture from cotton cloth already made up in a
form ready for use of heading No 9401 or 9403, provided:
-

its value does not exceed 25 % of the ex works
price of the product, and

-

all the other materials used are already originating
and are classified within a heading other than
heading No 940 I or 9403

940S

Lamps and lighting fittings including searchlights
and spotlights and pans thereof, not elsewhere
specified or included; illuminated signs, illuminated
name-plates and the like, having a permanently
fi11ed light source, and pans thereof not elsewhere
specified or included

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

9406

Prefabricated buildings

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product
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(2)

(J)

9502

Dolls, with electric motors

9503

Other toys; reduced-size ('scale') models and similar recreational models, working or not; puules of
all kinds

Manufacture in which the electric motor used must be
originatmg and all other materials used must be classi-,
fied in a heading other than that of the product

Manufacture in which:
-

all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and

-

provided the value of all the materials used does
not exceed 50 % of the c:x works price of the
product

Manufacture from roughly shaped blocks

ex 9506

Finished golf club heads

ex 9507

Fishing rods, fish-hooks and other line fishing
tackle; fish landing neu, butterfly neu and similar
nc:u; decoy 'birds' (other than those of heading No
9208 or 9705) and similar hunting or shooting
requisites:
bait;

Manufacture in which all the materials used are classified in a heading other than that of the product. However, materials classified in the same heading mar be
used provided their value does not exceed 25 % o the
ex works price of the product

ex 9601
and
ex 9602

Articles of animal, vegetable or mineral carving materials

Manufacture from 'worked' carving materials of the
same heading

ex 9603

Brooms and brushes, (except for besoms and the
like and brushes made from manc:n or squirrel
hair), hand-operated mechanical floor sweepers,
not motorized, paint pads and rollers, squeegees
and mops

Manufacture in which the value of all the materials
used does not exceed SO % of the ex works price of
the product

9605

Travel seu for personal toilet, sewing or shoe or
clothes cleaning

Each item in the set must satisfy the rule which would
apply to it if it were not included in the set. However,

-

Mounted fish hooks with anificial
mounted fishing lines including casu

~h'e't;o~~~~:~~~~ d~~~ C:o~:ic~:di~~ !}; ~ft:h~ ::':!k!
1

0

0

price of the set

9606

Buttons, press-fasteners, snap-fasteners and press·
studs, button moulds and other paru of these ar·
tides; button blanks

ex 9608

Ball point pens; felt tipped and other porous-tipped
pens and markers; fountain pens, stylograph pens
and other pens; duplicating stylos; propelling or
sliding pencils; pen-holders, pencil-holders and
similar holders; paru (including caps and clips) of
the foregoing anicles, other than those: of heading
No 9609:
-

Fountain pens, stylograph pens and other pens
with nibs

Manufacture in which:
- all the materials used are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and
- the value of all the materials used does not exceed
SO % of the ex works price of the product

Manufacture in which all the materials used are classified in a heading other than that of the/roduct. How·
ever, nibs or nib poinu may be used an the other materials classified within the same heading may also be
used provided their value does not exceed 10% of the
ex works price of the product
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(I)

9612

(2)

Typewriter or similar ribbons, inked or otherwise
prepare-d for givin$ impressions, whether or not on
spools or in canndges; ink-pads, whether or not
inked, with or without boxes

(3)

Manufacture in which
- all the materials usrd are classified within a heading
other than that of the product, and
-

C'X

9614

Smoking pipes or pipe bowls

the value of all the materials used does not exceed
SO % of the ex works price of the product

Manufacture from roughly shaped blocks

----------~------------------------------------~---------------------------

---------
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ANNEX Ill
Within the meaning of this Prococol 'countries and territories' shall mean the countries and territories
referred to in Pan Four of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community listed below:
(This list does not prejudge the status of these countries and territories, or future changes in their status.)
I. Couatry haYiq special reladoas with the Kiaadom of Dcamark:

-Greenland
2. OYcncas territories of the Preach Republic:

-

New Caledonia and Dependencies

-

French Polynesia

-

French Southern and Antaretic Territories

-

Wallis and Futuna Islands

J. Territorial collcctivitia of the Freoch Republic:

-Mayotte
-

Saint Pierre and Miquelon

4. Oveneas couacries of the Kiqclom of the Netherlaads:
-Aruba
-

Netherlands Antilles:
-Bonaire
-

Cur~o

-Saba
-

Saint Eustatius

-

Saint Maarten

S. 0veneas couocriea aod territories of the Uaited Kiaadom of Great Britaia aad Northern lrelaad:
-Anguilla
-

Cayman Islands

-

Falkland Islands

-

South Sandwich Islands and Dependencies

-Montserrat
-Pitcairn
-

Saint Helena and Dependencies

-

British Antarctic Territory

-

British Indian Ocean Territory

-

Turks and Caicos Islands

-

British Virgin Islands
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ANNEX IV
FORM FOR MOVEMENT CERTIFICATES
I. Movement certificates EUR. I shall be made out on the form of which a specimen appears in this
Annu. This form shall be printed in one or more of the languages in which the Convention is drawn
up. Cenificates shall be made out in one of these languages and in accordance with the provisions of the
domestic law of the exporting State; if they are handwritten, they shall be completed in ink and in
capital letters.
2. Each cenificate shall measure 210 x 297 mm, a tolerance of up to plus 8 mm or minus S mm in the
length may be allowed. The paper used must be white, siz.ed for writing, not containing mechanical pulp
and weighing not Jess than 65 g/m'. It shall have a printed green guilloche pattern background making
any falsification by mechanical or chemical means apparent to the eye.
3. The exporting States may reserve the right to print the cenificates themselves or may have them printed
by approved printers. In the latter case each cen.ficate must include a reference to such approval. Each
certificate must bear the name and address of the printer or a mark by which the printer can be identified. It shall also bear a serial number, either printed or not, by which it can be identified.
4. Forrns of the kind given in Annex 4 to Decision No 1/89 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers may

continue to be used until stocks arc exhausted or until 31 December 1992 at the latest.
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MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE
1. Exporter

EUR.1

(Namo,luH - · • · counlryl

-

•

1~------------------------~
Conalgnee
;r

3.

No

A

000.000

noiN . . - 1 belate compleltne IIIIa form

2. Certificate uaed In preferential trade between

(Name, luH lddroaa, country) (Optional)

and

i

(ln..n oppropJialo countnu, groupo of counlrleo of torrltonoo)

0

i

4. Country, group of countrlea
or territory In which the
producta are conaldered u
originating

1i

o
_!

5. Country, group of countrlea
or territory of deatlnatlon

~ r--------------------------------------------r--------------------~--------------------~
7. Remarka
8. Trenaport detalla (OpUonoll

~

-g

1
2
;

i~ r-------------------------------------------_.--------------------~----------,----------;

~

8. Item number; Malb and numbera; Number and kind of package• ('); Deacrlptlon of gooda

9. Groll

m..a (kg)

10. lnvolcea
IOpllonall

or other meaaura (lltrea,
m•,etc.)

1. ~--------------------------------.-----~----~~--~
-

~

11. CUSTOMS ENDORSEMENT

12. DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER

Declaration certified

I, the undersigned, declare that the goods

Export document(')

?:rs~~b~~u!b~~~h~~~~m~af~ndltons

required

Form .......................................... No .................. ..
Customs office ....... :........................................... .
Issuing country or territory ................................

Slemp

Place and date ......................................................
Date ......................................................................

($1gna1uro)

(Sognalutol

-~----------------------------------------~------------------------~
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.----------------------------------------,,---------------------------------------13. REQUEST FOR VERIFICATION, to:
14. RESULT OF VERIFICATION,
Verification carried out shows that this certificate

('I

0

was issued by the customs office Indicated and that
the information contained therein Is accurate.

0

does not meet the requirements as to authenticity and
accuracy (see remarks appended).

Verification of the authenticity and accuracy of this certificate
is requested.

(Place 1111d date)

(Place and date)

St.mp

Stamp

(Signature)

(Signature)

I'1

Insert

X In

the appropriate box.

L---------------------------------------~~~--------~~-------------------------

NOTES

1. Certificates must not contain erasures or words written over one another. Any alterations must be made by delating the Incorrect
particulars and adding any necessary corrections. Any such alteration must be Initialled by the person who completed the certificate and endorsed by the customs authorities of the Issuing country or territory.
2. No spaces must be left between the items entered on the certificate and each Item must be preceded by an item number.
A horiZontal line must be drawn immediately below the last item. Any unused space must be struck through In such a manner as
to make any later additions Impossible.
3 Goods must be described In accordance with commercial practice and with sufficient detail to enable them to be Identified.
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APPLICATION FOR A MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE
1. Exporter

EUR.1

(Nome, lull addruo, country)

N.

A

000.000

2. Application tor • certltlcete to be Uled In preterentlel trede
between

3. ContllgnM

(N.,.., lull IICidrea, country) (Optional)

end

(lnoart IPP'oprloote countries, groupo or countroeo or terrttorlell

4. Country, group of countrl•

or territory In which the
procluct8 ere conaldered •
orlglntitlng

8. Trenaport detella (Optkvlell

a.

7.

5. Country, group ot countrtH
or territory of dHtlnetlon

Rernt~rka

Item number; lhrtla Mel numbera; Number end kind of peckegea ('); O..Crlptlon of gooda

1. Qrou
FNIU (kg)

or other me•·
aure(Utrea,
m',etc.)

10. Invoices
f()plionlll
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DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER

I. the undersigned, exporter of the goods described overleaf,

DECLARE

that the goods meet the conditions required for the Issue of the attached certificate;

SPECIFY

as follows the circumstances which have enabled these goods to meet the above conditions:

SUBMIT

the following supporting documents('):

UNDERTAKE to submit, at the request of the appropriate authorities. any supporting evidence Which these authorities may require
for the purpose of issuing the attached certificate, and undertake, if required, to agree to any inspection of my
accounts and to any check on the processes of manufacture of the above goods. carried out by the said authorities;

REQUEST the Issue of the attached certificate for these goods.

(Place and date)

(Signature)

(') For example: Import document&, movement certificates. IIIVOIC8s, manufacturer's declarations. etc., referring to the products used In manufacture
or to the gooda re-exported In the same alate
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ANNEX V
FORM EUR. 2

I. Form EUR. 2, a specimen of which appears in this Annex shall be completed by the exponer. It shall be

made out in one of the languages in which the Convention is drawn up and in accordance with the
provisions of the domestic law of the exponing State. If it is handwritten it must be completed in ink in
capital letters.
2. Form EUR. 2 shall consist of a single sheet measuring 210 x 148 mm. The paper used shall be white,

sized for writing, not containing mechanical pulp and we1ghing not less than 65 g/m'.
3. The exponing States may reserve the right to print the forms themselves or may have them printed by
printers they have approved. In the latter case each form must include a reference to such approval. In
addition, each form shall bear the distinctive sign attributed to the approved printer and a serial number,
either printed or not, by which it can be identified.
4. Forms of the kind given in Annex S to Decision No 1/89 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers may
continue to be used until stocks are exhausted or until 31 December 1992 at the latest.
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FOAM

•j•

EUR.2

No

~ Exporter (Name, fuM address, counlryl

~ Form uaed In preferential trade
between(') ............................................. and .............................
~ Declaration by exporter

1:1

I, the undersigned, exporter of the goods described below,
declare that the goods comply with the requirements for the
completion of this form and that the goods have obtained the
status of originating products within the provisions governing
preferential trade shown In box 1.

0

s•

.
s.

c ~ eon.Jgnee (Name, lull address. country)
0
c

.2

u

_:j

Place and date

.E

s•

~ Signature of exporter

....

3

•3 !._]

Aemarka (')

_!_]

Country of origin ( •)

~ Country of deatlnatlon (')

1:1

•!
~

~
Ill

£
IJI
:5

.

~ Grou maaa (kg)
~ Marka; Numbers of conalgnment; Deacrlptlon of good8

~ Authori!Tt In the exporting country (')
rnpona ble lor verification ol the declare·
tlon by the exporter

Q.

E

0

u

!

•
0

ID

l'llnsan tlla counlftaa. gr~ ol countnea or terrllortaa concerned 121 Refer to any var~ICIIton already cerned out by the IIPilfopnate autnorll•es 1•1 Tile term ·country ol ongln' means
country. g<""P of counlftaa or territory -•·tile goocla are COOSI<Iered to be or1g1r11111ng 1•1 Th• term 'country' means country, group of countnoo or terrllory ot deollnelkln.
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~ Requeet lor vedftcatlon
~ A"ult of vertflclltlon
The verification of the declaration by the exporter on the front
VerificatiOI\ carried out shows that (')
of this form is requested ( ·)
~~u~~~~ments and particulars given In this form are

0
0

........................................................ ................................... 19 ..... .
(Place lllld dale)

this form does not meet the requirements as to
accuracy and authenticlly (see remarks appended)

............................................................................................. 19......
(Place and date)

Stamp

Stamp

(Signature)

(Signature)

(I) lllhn X In the epproprlate box
('I Subsequent wrWicatiOns ol forma EUfl. 2 INII be cerrlad out et rltndom or - n e - the customs euthorltoH olthe lmportlno Stet• ,... rMSOIIIIblt doubl .. to the eccuriCy of the
ontormetion regwdlng the euthenllclly olthe torms the true origin olthe gooda In question

lnatructlona lor the completion of form EUA. 2

1. A form EUR. 2 may be made out only for goods which In the exporting country fulfil the conditions specified by the provisions governing
the trade referred to In box 1. These provisions must be studied carefully before the form Is completed.
2. In the case of a consignment by parcel post the exporter attaches the form to the dispatch note. In the case of a consignment by letter
post he encloses the form In a package. The reference 'EUR. 2' and the serial number of tha form should be stated on the customs green
label declaration C1 or on the customs declaration C2/CP3, as appropriate.
3. These Instructions dO not exempt the exporter from complying with any other formalities required by customs or postal regulations.
4. An exporter who uses this form Is obliged to submit to the appropriate authorities any supporting evidence which they may require and to
agree to any inspection by them of his accounts and of the processes of manufacture of the goods described in box 11 of th1s form.
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ANNEX VIA
DECLARATION FOR PRODUCTS HAVING PREFERENTIAL ORIGIN STATUS

I, the undersigned, declare that the goods listed on this invoice ........................................................... (')
were produced in .......................................................................................................................................... (')
and satisfy the rules of origin governing preferential trade between the ACP States and the
European Community.
I underu.ke
declaration.

to

make available

to

the customs authorities, if required, evidence in suppon of this

........................................................................... (')

........................................................................... (')
··········································································· (')

Note:
The text inside the box, suitably completed in conformity with the footnotes below, constitutes a suppliers'
declaration. The footnotes do not have to be reproduced.

(') -

If only some of the coods listed on the invoice are concerned they should ~ clearly indicated or marked and this
markinc entered on the declaration as follows: ' .......... listed on thts invoice and marked .......... were

- f{~.f~.;,~~; ·~,i,~~ -~an the invoice or an annex 10 the invoice is used (see Anode 3), the name of the document
concerned shall

(')

~

mentioned instead of the word 'invoice'.

5

0

~~dec~:'~h~ni~~~,::::,t:; ~~s':.:.!c:~~te.,:td~~n~hEuinl t.f~r EURr 2~~~f::~=d: ~i!i:;n~hemN~ ~f t~~

cenificate(s) or fonn(s) concerned and, if possible, the relevant customs enuy No involved.
( ') Place and date.
(') Name and function in company.
(') Signature.
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ANNEX VJB

DECI..ARATION FOR PRODUCTS NOT HAVING PREFERENTIAL ORIGIN STATUS

I, the undersigned, declare that the goods listed on this invoice ................................................ (') were
produced in ................................................. (') and incorporate the following components or materials
which do not have Community origin for preferential trade:

........................................................

...............................................

(')

............................................................................................................................................................................

(')

(')

............................................... (')

I undertake to make available to the customs authorities, if required, evidence in suppon of this
declaration.

........................................................

(')

.. ............................................. (')
...............................................

(')

Nott:
The text inside the box, suitably completed in conformity with the footnotes below, constitutes a suppliers'
declaration. The fOOtnOteS do not have to be reproduced.

(') -

If only some of !he ROOds lisud on !he invoice are concerned !hey should be dearly indica~rd or marked and Ibis
markins ~ntered on ihe declaration as follows:' ........ liSted on lhos onvoiu and marked ........ were produced

- If a document olher !han the invoice or an annex to !he invoice is used (see Anide )), !he name of tbe document
concerned shall be mentioned instead of !he word 'invoice'.
(') The Community, Member State, ACP State or OCT.
(') ~n:S':ifi~a:.:Cofv~ ~ =~!:t "::,~~.:;i:':.t~ adequa~r and should be suffociently detailed co allow !he
(') CuiCOIIIS Y&lues to be siven only if required.
(') Country of ori&in to be siven only if required. The oricin to be given must be a preferential oricin, all olher origins to
be siven as '!bird country'.
(') 'and have undersone !he following processins in (!he Community) (Member Stair) (ACP State) (OCT) ....... ,' to be
added wilh a description of !he proceuins carried out if Ibis information is reqoured.
(') Place and date.
(') Name and function in company.
(') Sisnature.
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ANNEX VII
INFORMATION CERTIFICATE

I. The form of information cenificate given in this Annex shall be used and be printed in one or more of
the official languages in which the Convention is drawn up and in accordance with the provisions of the
dometic law of the exponing State. Information cenificates shall be completed in one of those
languages; if they are handwritten, they shall be completed in ink in capital letters. The shall bear a
serial number, whether or not primed, by which they can be identified.
2. The information cenificate shall measure 210 x 297 mm, a tolerance of up to plus 8 mm or minus S mm
in the length may be allowed. The paper must be white, sized for writing, not comaining mechamcal
pulp and weighing not less than 65 g/m'.
3. The national administrations may reserve the right to print the forms themselves or may have them
printed by printers approved by them. In the latter case, each form must mclude a reference to such
approval. The forms shall bear the name and address of the printer or a mark by which the printer can
be identified.'
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EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
1. SuppHer (')

INFORMATION CERTIFICATE
to facilitate the Issue of a

MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE
for preferential trade between the
2. Consignee (')

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC
COMMUNITY
end THE ACP-STATES

3. Processor(')

4. State in which the working or processing has been carried out

6. Customs office of Importation (')

5. For official use

7. Import document(')
Form ......................................... No ................................ .
Series .................................................................................
Date
~--------------------------------------~L------------

------------------------------

GOODS SENT TO THE MEMBER STATES OF DESTINATION

~-------------------r----------------------------------------.--------------------

8. Marks, numbers,

9. Tariff heading number and description of goods

10. Quantity (')

quantity and kind of
package

11. Value(')
~-------------------L

________________________________________

J __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IMPORTED GOODS USED ,
12. Tariff heading number and description

13. Country of

14. Quantity(')

15. Value(')(')

origin

~----------------------------------------------~------------L----------L-----------16. Nature of the working or processing carried out

17. Remarks

~----------------------------------------r-----------------------------------------18. CUSTOMS ENDORSEMENT

19. DECLARATION BY THE SUPPLIER

Declaration certified

I, the undersigned. declare that the information on this
certificate is accurate

Document: .........................................................................
Form ............................................... No .......................... .
Customs office ..................................................................

(Place)

(date)

Date

(Stgnalure)

1::-l
L:J

(Signature)

L---------------------------------------~L----------------------------------------See footnotes on verso.
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REQUEST FOR VERFICATION

RESULT OF VERIFICATION

The undersigned customs official requests verification of the
authenticity and accuracy of this information certificate

Verification carried out by the undersigned customs official
shows that this information certificate:
(a) was Issued by the customs office Indicated and that the
Information contained therein is accurate ( •)
(b) does not meet the requirements as to authenticity and
accuracy (see notes appended)(')

(Place and date)

(Place and data)

Official
stamp

Official
stamp

(Offlctal's signature)

(Official's signature)
(') Delete where not applicable.

CROSS REFERENCES

( •) Name of Individual or business and full address.
(') Optional information.
(') kg, hi, m• or other measure.
(') Packaging shall be considered as forming a whole with the goods contained therein. However, this
provision shall not apply to packaging which is not of the normal type for the article packed, and
which has a lasting utility value of its own, apart from its function as packaging.
('I The value must be Indicated In accordance with the provisions on rules of origin.
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ANNEX VIII

LIST OF PRODUCTS REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 33 WHICH ARE TEMPORARILY
EXCLUDED FROM THE SCOPE OF THIS PROTOCOL

HS heading No

ex 2707

2709 to 2715

De•cription of product

Oils in which the weight of the aromatic constituenu exceeds that of the
non-aromatic constituenu, being oils similar to mineral oils obtained by distillation of high temperature coal tar, of which more than 65% by volume distills at
a temperature of up to 250 •c (including mixtures of petroleum spirit and
benzole), for use as power of heating fuels
Mineral oils and producu of their distillation; bituminous substances; mineral
waxes

ex 2901

Acylic hydrocarbon for use as power or heating fuels

ex 2902

Cyclanes and cyclenes (other than azulenes), benzene, toluene, xylenes, for use as
power or heating fuels

ex 3403

Lubricating preparations containing petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous minerals, provided they represent less than 70 % by weight

ex 3404

Anificial waxes and P.repared waxes with a basis of paraffin, petroleum waxes,
waxes obtained from bituminous minerals, slack wax or scale wax

ex 3811

Prepared additives for lubricating oil, containing petroleum oils or oils obtained
from bituminous minerals
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FOAM FOR APPLICATION FOR A DEROGATION

ANNEX IX

----1.

Commercial description of the finished product:

2. Anticipated annual quantity of exports to the Community
(weight, No of pieces, metres or other unit)

1.1. Customs classification (HS-eode)

---3.

Commercial description on thlrd country materials

4. Anticipated annual quantity of third country materials to be
used

Customs classification (HS-code)

5.

Value of third country materials

6. Value of finished product

7.

Origin of third country materials

8. Reasons, why the rule of origin for the finished product
cannot be fulf~led

9.

Commercial description of materials originating In the ACP
States, EEC or OCT to be used

10. Anticipated annual quantity of ACP, EEC or OCT materials to
be used

11.

Value of ACP, EEC or OCT materials

12. Working or processing carried out In the EEC or OCT or
third country matenals without obtaining origtn

13.

Duration requested for the derogation:

-----

--

--

from .......................................... to ..........................................

---------14.

Detailed description of working and processing in the ACP
States

15. Capital structure of the ftrm concerned

16. Amount of Investments made/foreseen

-------·--

17. Staff employed/expected

----

18.

Value added by the working or processing in the ACP
States:

20. Possible developments to overcome the need for a derogallon

18.1. Labour
18.2 Overheads
18.3. Others
19.

Other possible sources of supply for materials

-21. Observations
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NOTES
1. If the boxes in the form are not sufficient to contain all relevant information, additional pages may be
attached to the form. In this case, the mention 'see annex' shall be entered in the box concerned.

2. if possible, samples or other illustrative material (pictures, designs, catalogues, etc.) of the final
product and of the materials should accompany the form.

3. A form shall be completed for each product covered by the request.
Boxes 3, 4, 5, 7: 'third country' meaning any country which Is not an ACP or Community State or
OCT.
Box 12:

If third country materials have been worked or processed in the Community or in
the OCT without obtaining origin, before being further processed in the ACP State
requesting the derogation, Indicate the working or processing carried out in the
Community or OCT.

Box 13:

The dates to be indicated ere the initial and final one of the period in which EUR. 1
certificates may be issued under the derogation.

Box 18:

Indicate either the percentage of added value in respect of the ex-works price of
the product or the monetary amount of added value for unit of product.

Box 20:

Indicate possible further Investments or suppliers differentiation which make the
derogat1on necessary for only a limited period of time.

Box 20:

If alternative sources of materials exist, Indicate here what they are and,
possible, the reasons of cost or other why they ere not used.
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ANNEX /II
FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION
PROTOCOL No S
on bananas
The Community and.the ACr States agree to the objectives of improving the conditions under
which the ACP States' bananas are produced and marketed and of continuing the advantages
enjoyed by traditional suppliers in accordance with the undenakings of Article 1 of this
Protocol and agree that appropriate measures shall be taken for their implementation.
Article 1

In respect of its banana exports to the Community markets, no ACP State shall be placed, as
regards access to its traditional markets and its advantages on those markets, in a les~
favourable situation than in the past or at present.
Article 2

Each of the ACP States concerned and the Community shall confer in order to determine the
measures to be implemented so as to improve the conditions for the production and marketing
of bananas. This aim shall be pursued through all the means available under the arrangements
of the Convention for financial, technical, agricultural, industrial and regional cooperation.
The measures in question shall be designed to enable the ACP States, particularly Somalia,
account being taken of their individual circumstances, to become more competitive both on
their traditional markets and on the markets of the Community. Measures will be implemented
at all stages from production to consumption and will cover the following fields in panicular:
-

improvement of conditions of production and enhancement of quality through action in the
areas of research, harvesting packaging and handling,

-

internal transpon and storage,

-

marketing and trade promotion.
Article 3

For the purpose of attaining these objectives, the two panies hereby agree to confer in a
permanent joint group, assisted by a group of experts, whose task shall be to keep under
continuous review any specific problems arising from application of this Protocol in order to
suggest solutions.
Article 4

Should the banana-producing ACP States decide to. set up a joint organization for the purpose
of attaining the objectives of this Protocol, the Community shall suppon such an organization
and shall give consideration to any requests it may receive for suppon for the organization's
activities which fall within the scope of regional schemes under the heading of development
finance cooperation.
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ANNEX IV
FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION
PROTOCOL No 6
on rum

Article 1
Until the entry into force of a common organization of
the market in spirits, products of subheadings
2208 40 I 0, 2208 40 90, 2208 90 II and 2208 90 19 of
the combined nomenclature originating in the ACP
States shall be imponed duty free into the Community
under conditions such as to permit the development of
traditional trade flows between the ACP States and the
Community and between the Member States.
Article 2

(a) For the purposes of applying Anicle 167 and by the
derogation from Anicle 168 (1) of the Convention,
the Community shall each year, until 31 December
1995, fix the quantities which may be imported free
of customs duties.
These quantities shall be established as follows:
-

-

until 31 December 1993, on the basis of the
largest annual quantities imponed from the ACP
States into the Community in the last three years
for which statistics are available, increased, in the
period until 31 December 1992, by an annual
growth rate of 37 % on the market of the United
Kingdom and 27 % on the other markets of the
Community.
However, the volume of the annual quantity shall
in no case be less than 172 000 hectolitres of pure
alcohol,
for 1994 and 1995, the volume of the total quota
shall in each case be equal to that of the previous
year increased by 20 000 hcctolitres of pure
alcohol.

(b) For the arrangements applicable from 1996, the
Community shall establish, before 1 February 1995,

on the basis of a repon that the Commission will
send to the Council before 1 February 1994, the
modalities for the projected abolition of the
Community tariff quota, taking into account the
situation and prospects on the Community rum
market and of the ACP States' expons.
(c) Where the application of point (a) hampers the
development of a traditional trade flow between the
ACP States and the Community, the Community
shall take appropriate measures to remedy the
situation.
(d) To the extent that the consumption of rum increases
significantly in the Community, the Community
undertakes to carry out a new examination of the
annual rate of increase fixed by this Protocol.
(c) The Community declares itself prepared to conduct
appropriate consultations before determining the
measures provided for in (c).
(f) The Community funher declares itself willing to
seek with the ACP States concerned measures to
allow an expansion of their sales of rum on the
Community market.

Article J
With a view, to attaining these objectives, the panics
agree to confer within a joint working pany whose role
shall be to examine continuously any specific problems
arising from application of this Protocol.
Article 4

At the request of the ACP States the Community, in
accordance with the provisions of Title X, Pan Two of
the Convention, shall assist the ACP States in promoting
and expanding their sales on the Community market.
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ANNEX V
(FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION)
PROTOCOL No 7
on beef and veal
The Community and the ACP States agree to take the
special measures set out below to enable ACP States
which are traditional exporters of beef and veal to
maintain their position on the Community market, thus
guaranteeing a certain level of income for their
producers.
Article 1

Within the limits referred to in Anicle 2, impon duties
other than customs duties applicable to beef and veal
originating in the ACP States shall be reduced by 90 %.
Article 2

Without prejudice to Article 4, the reduction in impon
duties provided for in Article 1 shall apply to the
following quantities of boneless meat per calendar year
and per country:
Botswana:
Kenya:
Madagascar:
Swaziland:
Zimbabwe:

18 916 tonnes
142 tonnes
7 579 tonnes
3 363 tonnes
9 100 tonnes

Article 4

If, in the course of a given year, one of the ACP States
referred to in Article 2 is not in a position to supply the
total quantity fixed and does not wish to benefit from
the measures referred to in Article 3, the Commission
may share out the amount to be made up among the
other ACP States concerned. In such a case, the ACP
States concerned shall put forward a proposal to the
Commission, not later than I October of each year,
naming the ACP State or States which will be in a
position to supply the new additional quantity, at the
same time indicating to it the ACP State which is not in
a position to supply the full amount allocated to it, on
the understanding that this new temporary allocation will
not affect the initial quantities.
Article 1

This Protocol shall be implemented in accordance with
the common market organization in the beef and veal
sector, which, however, shall not affect the obligations
entered into by the Community under this Protocol.

Article J

Article 6

In the event of an actual or foreseeable recession in these
exports due to disasters such as drought, cyclones or
animal diseases, the Community is willing to consider
appropriate measures to ensure that quantities affected
for these reasons in any year can be delivered in the
preceding year or the following year.

Should the safeguard clause in Article 177 (I) of the
Convention be applied in the beef and veal sector, the
Community will take the necessary measures to maintain
the volume of exports from the ACP States to the
Community at a level compatible with its obligations
under this Protocol.
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ANNEX VI
FOURTH ACP-EEC CONVENTION
PROTOCOL No 9

concernins products withia the province of the European Coal and Steel Community

Article I
Products within the province of the European Coal and Steel Community shall, when they
originate in the ACP States, on import into the Community be admitted free of customs duties
and charges having equivalent effect.

Article 1
Products referred to in Article 1 originating in the Member States shall, on import into the
ACP States, be admitted in accordance with the provisions of Pan Three, Title I, Chapter 1 of
the Convention.

Article J

If the offers made by finns of the ACP States are likely to be detrimental to the functioning of
the common market and if any such detriment is attributable to a difference in the conditions
of competition as regards prices, the Community may take appropriate measures, such as withdrawing the concessions referred to in Article 1.

Article 4
Consultations shall take place between the parties concerned in all cases where, in the opinion
of one of them, the implementation of Articles 1, 2 and 3 calls for such consultations.

Article

j

The provisions laying down the rules of origin for the application of the Convention of
shall also apply to this Protocol.

Lorn~

Article 6
This Protocol shall not affect the provisions of the Treaty establishing the European Coal and
Steel Community, or the powers of jurisdiction conferred by that Treaty.

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention

A - Safeguard measures
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3705/90
of 18 December 1990
on the safeguard measures provided for in the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113
thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Whereas the detailed rules for implementing the safeguard clauses provided for in Part Three, Title I, Chapter
1 of the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, signed at Lome
on 15 December 1989, hereinafter referred to as 'the
Convention', should be laid down in such a way as to
enable the Community and the Member States to comply
with the obligations they have under the Convention ;
Whereas this Regulation lays down specific provisions
concerning the general rules set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 288/82 of 5 February 1982 on common
rules for imports('~ as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 2727/90 (2), where the Convention makes this necessary;
Whereas account should be taken of the undertakings set
out in Article 177 (2), (3), and (4) and Articles 178 and 180
and in Protocol 4 when examining whether a safeguard
measure should be introduced ;
Whereas the procedures concerning safeguard clauses
provided for in the Treaty and in the Regulations on the
common organization of the agricultural markets are also
applicable ;
Whereas, with a view to the completion of the single
market in 1992, national safeguard measures should be
abolished and replaced with a Community procedure in
accordance with Council Decision 87/373/EEC of 13 July
1987 laying down the procedures for the exercise of
implementing powers conferred on the Commission (l);
Whereas the provisions of this Regulation replace those of
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1316/87 of II May 1987 on
the safeguard measures provided for in the Third
ACP-EEC Convention ('),

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Art1cle I

I.
Where a Member State requests the Commission to
apply safeguard measures as provided for in Article 177 of
(')
(')
(')
(')

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

No
No
No
No

L
l
l
L

35, 9. 2.
262, 26.
197, 18.
125, 14.

1982, p.
9. 19'l0,
7. 1987,
5. 1987,

I.

p. II.

p. 33.
p. I.

the Convention and if the Commission decides not to
apply them, the Commission shall inform the Council
and the Member States accordingly within three working
days of rece1pt of the request from the Member State.
Member States shall provide the Commission with the
information needed to justify their requests to apply safeguard measures.
Any Member State may refer this decision of the
Commis~ion to the Council within I 0 working days of its
notihcation.
In such a case, the Commi;sion shall notify the ACP
States and inform them of the opening of consultations as
referred to in Article 178 (I) of the Convention and
implemented in accordance with Protocol 4.
The Council, acting by a qualified majority, may adopt a
different decision within 20 working days after the
conclusion of the consultations with the ACP States.
2.
Where the Commission, at the request of a Member
State or on its own initiative, decides that the safeguard
measures provided for in Article 177 of the Convention
should be apphed :
-

it shall inform the Member States forthwith or, if it is
responding to a Member State's request, within three
working days of the date of receipt of that request,

-

it shall consult a committee made up of representatives of the Member States and chaired by a Commission representative,

-

at the same time it shall inform the ACP States and
notify them of the opening of consultations as
referred to in Article 178 (I) of the Convention and
implemented in accordance with Protocol 4 thereto,

-

at the same time it shall provide the ACP States with
all the information necessary for these consultations.

3.
In any event, the consultations shall be deemed to
be completed 21 days after the notification referred to in
the fourth subparagraph of paragraph I and in paragraph
2.
At the end of the consultations or on expiry of the period
of 21 days, and if no other arrangement proves possible,
the Commission, after consulting the committee referred
to in paragraph l, may take appropriate measures to
implement Article 177 of the Convention.
4.
The decision referred to in paragraph 3 shall be
notified forthwith to the Council, the Member States and
the ACP States.
It shall be immediately applicable.
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).
Any Member State may refer the Commission deci,.on referred to in paragraph 3 to the Council within I 0
working days of receiving notification of the decision.
6.
If the Commission has not taken a decision within
10 working days following the end of the consultatiOns
with the ACP States or, as the case may be, the end of the
period of 21 days, any Member State which has referred
rhe matter to the Commission in accordance with paragraph 2 may refer it to the Council.
7.
In the cases referred to in paragraph 5 and 6 the
Council, acting by a qualified majority, may adopt a different decision within 20 working days.

Article 2
Where speCial factors arise within the meaning of
An.cle 178 (3) of the Convention, the Commission may
take, or authorize a Member State to apply immediate
~afeguard measures.
I.

2.
If the Commission receives a request from a
Member State it shall take a decision thereon within three
working days following receipt of the request.
It shall notifiy the Council and the Member States of its
decisiOn.
3.
Any Member State may refer the Commission's
decision to the Council in accordance with the procedure
provided for in Article I (5).

The procedure set out in Article I (7) shall be applicable.

If the Commission has not taken a decision within the
time limit mentioned in paragraph 2, any Member State
which has referred the matter to the Commission may
refer it to the Council in accordance with the procedure
laid down in the prtl.tding subparagraphs.
The provisions of this Article shall not preclude the
consultations referred to in Arucle 178 (I) of the Convention.

Article 3
Implementation of this Regulation shall not preclude the
application of the regulations estabhshing a common
organization of the agricultural markets or related
Community or natiOnal admimstrattve provisions or the
specific rules adopted under Article 235 of the Treaty for
processed agricultural products.

Ar/lde 4
Community notifications to the ACP-EEC Council of
Ministers pursuant to Article 177 of the Convention shall
be made by the Commission.

Article
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day following its publication in the OffiCial journal of the European Communitiu.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 18 December 1990.

For the Council
The President
G. DE MICHELI$

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention

B- Trade
(a) Agricultural products
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 715/90
of S March 1990
on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from
the processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP States or in the overseas
countries and territories (OCT)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 and
I 13 thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
3033/30 of 11 November 1980 laying down the trade
arrangements applicable to certain goods resulting from
the processing of agricultural products('), as last
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3743/87 ('), and in
particular Article 12 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission ('),
Having regard
Parliament('),

to

the

opinion

of

the

European

Whereas the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention, hereinafter
referred to as the 'Convention' was signed at Lome on
15 December 1989;
Whereas Article 168 (2) (a) of the Convention lays down
that products originating in the ACP States and:
-

listed in Annex II to the Treaty, when they come
under a common organization of the market within
the meaning of Article 40 of the Treaty, or

-

subject, on importation into the Community, to
specific rules introduced as a result of the implementation of the common agricultural policy,

shall be imported into the Community, notwithstanding
the general arrangements applied in respect of third
countries, in accordance with the following provisions:
(i) those products shall be imported free of customs
duties for which Community provisions in force at
the time of import do not provide, apart from
customs duties, for the application of any measure
relating to their import;

(')
(')
(')
(')

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
C
C

323, 29. I I. 1980, p. I.
352, 15. 12. 1989, p. 29.
44, 24 2 1990, p 16.
68, 19. 3. 1990.

(ii) for products other than those referred to under (i),
the Community shall take the necessary measures to
ensure more favourable treatment than that granted
to third countries benefiting from the mostfavoured-nation clause for the same products;

Whereas Article 168 (2) (d) of the Convenuon lays down
that the arrangements referred to under point (a) of that
paragraph shall enter into force at the same time as the
Convention and shall remain applicable for its duration;

Whereas it has been agreed to apply the arrangements
on trade in agricultural products and foodstuffs set out
in Article 168 (2) (a) of the Convention to the ACP
States signatories to the Convention as from I March
1990, that is to say before the Convention enters into
force;

Whereas the Regulations on the common organization
of the markets in the sectors concerned establish trade
arrangements with third countries;

Whereas for the purposes of this Regulation, the term
'import duties' shall be interpreted in accordance with
Article I (2) (a) of Council Regulation (EEC) No
918/83 of 28 March 1983 setting up a Community
system of reliefs from customs duties (') as last amended
by Regulation (EEC) No 4235/88 (");

Whereas, on the one hand, these trade arrangements
provide for the application of customs duties only on the
import of a number of products; whereas, on the other
hand, they involve the application of customs duties
and/or import levies especially on certain kinds of meat
and products processed from fruit and vegetables, the
charging of levies in respect of cereals, rice and products
processed from cereals and rice, the charging of an .ui
valorem duty and a variable component on certain goods
resulting from the application of customs duties and
other measures in respect of imports of fishery products,
certain fruit and vegetables, and oils and fats; whereas
the obligations of the Community towards the ACP
States under Anicle 168 (2) (a) of the Convention may
he fulfilled by granting total or partial exemption from
import duties for the products in question wh~;re they
originate in the ACP States;

(') OJ No L lOS, 23 4 1983, p. I.
(') OJ No L 273, 31. 12. 1988, p. I.
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Whereas it should be specified that the advantages
resulting from Anicle 168 (2) (a) of the Convention are
accorded only to originating products within the
meaning of Protocol I conceming the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of administrative cooperation, annexed to the Convention, the
early application of which was approved in Regulation
(EEC) No 714/90 (');

Whereas, funhermore, these advantages should be
combined with cenain conditions and limited to cenain
annual and multinational quantities on a case-by-case
basis;

Whereas there have traditionally been trade flows from
the ACP States to the French overseas depanments;
whereas measures should therefore be introduced to
encourage the imponation of cenain products originating in the ACP into these French overseas
depanments to cover local consumption requirements,
including consumption following processing; whereas
provision should be made for altering the arrangements
governing access to the marketS in productS originating
in the ACP States referred to in Anicle 168 (2) of
the Convention, panicularly in the light of the said
depanments' economic development requirements;

Whereas it should be stipulated that the safeguard
clauses provided for in the Regulations on the common
organization of the agricuhural markets and in specific
rules introduced as a result of the implementation of the
common agricultural policy are applicable; whereas by
vinue of the early application of the trade cooperation
provisions of the Convention, Anicle 177 thereof shall be
applied as a complement to Council Regulation (EEC)
No 1316/87 of 11 May 1987 on the safeguard measures
provided for in the Third ACP-EEC Convention('),
which remains applicable during the transitional period
and will be replaced by an implementing regulation valid
for the duration of the Founh Convention;

Whereas the assoctauon of the Community with the
overseas countries and territories, hereinafter referred to
a~ 'the countries and territories', is governed by Decision
86/283/EEC (') as last amended by Decision
90/146/EEC (') and Decision 86/47/EEC ('), as la~t
amended by Deci$ion 86/645/EEC ('), in respect of the
impon arrangements for agricultural productS and
cenain goods resulting from the processing of agricultural products and in respect of the rules of origin,
(')
(')
(')
(')
(')
(')

See page I of this Official Journal.
OJ No L 12S, 14. 5. 1987, p. I.
OJ No L 17S, I. 7. 1986, p. I.
See page 108 of this Official Journal.
OJ No L 63, 5. 3. 1986, p. 95.
OJ No L 380, 31. 12. 1986, p. 66.

with its safeguard clauses applying as complementary
measures; whereas, upon the entry into force of a new
Decision, the provisions which it lays down will be
applicable;

Whereas fishery products are subject to the provisions of
Anicle 1 of the Protocol on special arrangements for
Greenland, annexed to the Treaty amending, with regard
to Greenland, the Treaties establishing the European
Communities signed on 13 March 1984 (•), and to those
of Council Regulation (EEC) No 225/85 of 29 January
1985 laying down cenain specific measures in connection
with the special arrangements on fisheries applicable to
Greenland(');

Whereas, pursuant to Council Regulation (EEC) No
1820/87 of 25 June 1987 concerning the application of
Decision No 2/87 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
on the advance implementation of the Prmocol to the
Third ACP-EEC Convention consequent on the
Accession of the Kingdom of Spain and the Ponuguese
Republic to the European Communities ('), the transitional measures applicable to impons into Spain and
Ponugal of products originating in the ACP States, as
laid down in the said Protocol, shall, for the periods
provided for in that Protocol, also be applicable in the
framework of the Convention,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1

1.
This Regulation shall apply to products originating
in the ACP States listed in Annex I or in the countries
and terntories listed in Annex II.

2.
The rules of origin applicable to products imponed
from the ACP States on the one hand and the countries
and territories on the other shall be those in Protocol 1
to the Convention and those laid down in Anicle 2 of
Decision 90/146/EEC respectively. These provisions
shall cease with effect from the entry into force of the
similar rules contained in the Decision to be taken on the
association of the countries and territories.

3.
Should there be a change in the status of the
countries and territories listed in Annex II, the list of
States, countries and territories referred to in Annexes I
and II shall be adapted accordingly by the Commission.

(•) OJ No L 29, I. 2. 1985, p. I.
(') OJ No L 29, I. 2. 1985, p. 18.
(') OJ No L 172, 30. 6. 1987, p. I.
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If deliveries do not exceed this amount, the procedure

TITLE I

provided for under paragraph 3 shall apply.

Beef and veal

Article 2
The products referred to in Article 1 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 805/68 of 27 June 1968 on the
common organization of the market in beef and veal (')
as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 571/89 ('),
shall be imported free of customs duties.
Where, in the course of a year, imports into the
Community of products falling within CN codes 0201,
0202, 0206 10 95, 0206 29 91, 1602 50 10 or 1602 90 61,
originating in an ACP State or country or territory
exceed a quantity equivalent to imporu into the
Community during whichever year between 1969 and
197 4 Community importS of products of that origin were
highest, plus an annual growth rate of 7 %, exemption
from customs duties on the products of that origin shall
be partially or totally suspended in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article 27.
In that event the Commission shall report to the Council
which, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from
the Commission, shall determine the arrangements to be
applied to the imports in questions.

Article J

3.
If an ACP State is not able to supply its annual
quota as set out in paragraph 1 or if, as a result of an
actual or predicted contraction of exports due to a
disaster such as drought, a cyclone or disease affecting
livestock, it does not wish to benefit from the possibility
of delivery in the previous or the following year, a
decision may be taken at its request, submitted by I
October of each year at the latest, and in accordance
with the procedure referred to in Article 27, to reallocate
the quantities laid down in paragraph 1 among the other
States concerned, up to the limit of 39 I 00 tonnes.

TITLE II

Sbeepmeat and goatmeat

Article

No levy shall be applied to imports of the following
products, specified in Article I (a) of Regulation (EEC)
No 3013/89:

2.

Within the country-by-country and overall limits
referred to in Article 4, import duties other than customs
duties, applied to produCts originating in the ACP States
and referred to in Article 1 (a) of Regulation (EEC) No
805/68 shall be reduced by an amount to be fixed
quarterly by the Commission, corresponding to 90 % of
the average import duties applicable during a reference
period.

-

live sheep and goats, other than pure-bred breeding
animals, falling within CN code 0104 10 90 or
0104 20 90,

-

meat of sheep and goats, fresh, chilled or frozen,
falling with CN code ex 0204, other than that of
domestic sheep,

-

meat of sheep and goats, salted, in brine, dried or
smoked, falling within CN code ex 0210 90 1I or ex
0210 90 19, other than that of domestic sheep.

Article 4
I.
The reduction in import duties provided for in
Article 3 shall apply on a country-by-country basis per
calendar year to the following quantities of boneless
meat:
Botswana:
Kenya:
Madagascar:
Swaziland:
Zimbabwe:

18 916 tonnes,
142 tonnes,
7 579 tonnes,
3 363 tonnes,
9 lCO tonnes.

2.
The reduction applies to 39 100 tonnes against
which the quantities exported by the countries in
question will be charged up to the limit of the annual
quotas indicated in paragraph I.

(') OJ No L 148, 28. 6. 1968, p. 24.
(') OJ No L 61, 4. 3. 1989, p. 43.

.S

The products referred to in Article 1 of Council
Regulation (EEC) No 3013/89 of 25 September 1989 on
the common organization of the market in sheepmeat
and goatmeat (') shall be imported free of customs
duties.
1.

3.
The levy applicable to imports of meat from
domestic sheep falling within CN code ex 0204, ex
0210 90 11 or ex 0210 90 19 shall be reduced by 50%
within the limits of a quota of 250 tonnes per calendar
year to be charged against the quantities fixed in Article
1 of Regulation (EEC) No 3643/85 ('), as last amended
by Regulation (EC) No 3939/87 (').

(') OJ No L 289, 7. 10. 1989, p. I.
(') OJ No L 348, 23. 12. 1985, p. 2.
(') OJ No L 373, 31. 12. 1987, p. 1.
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TITLE III

Poultry meat

market in fishery products ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1495/89 ('), shall be imported free of
customs duties.

Article 6

TITLE VII

1.
The levy applicable to imports of poultry meat
falling within CN code 0207 shall be reduced by 50 %
within the limits of a quota of 200 tonnes per calendar
year.

Oils and fats
Article IO

2.
The levy applicable to imports of prepared or
preserved meat or offal falling within CN code 1602 31
or 1602 39 and obtained from poultry falling within CN
code 0105 shall be reduced by 50% within the limits of
a quota of 250 tonnes per calendar year.

The products referred to in Anide I (2) (a) and (b) of
Council Regulation No 136/66/EEC of 22 September
1966 on the establishment of a common organization of
the market in oils and fats ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2902/89 (6 ) , shall be imponed free of
customs duties.

TITIE IV

TITLE VIII

Milk products

Cereals

Article 7

Article II

The levy applicable to impons of milk and cream,
concentrated or containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter, falling within CN code 0402 and to
cheese and curd falling within CN code 0406 shall be
that fixed in accordance with Anicle 14 of Council
Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 of 27 June 1968 on the
common organization of the market in milk and milk
products ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No
3879/89 ('), reduced by 50 % within the limits of a
quota of 500 tonnes per calendar year for all products in
each of CN codes 0402 and 0406.

1. The levy applicable to imports of maize falling
within CN code 0709 90 60, 0712 90 19, 1005 10 90 or
1005 90 00 shall be that fixed in accordance with Anicle
13 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2727175 of 29
October 1975 on the common organization of the
market in cereals ('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 201/90 ('), reduced by ECU 1,81 per tonne.

TITLE V

Pi peat
Article B

The levy applicable to imports of sausages and similar
products of pigmeat, meat offal or blood falling within
CN code 1601 00 shall be reduced by 50% within the
limits of a quota of 250 tonnes per calendar year.

2.
The levy applicable to imports of grain sorghum
falling within CN code 1007 00 shall be that fixed in
accordance with Anicle 13 of Regulation (EEC) No
2727175, reduced by 60% within the limits of a quota
of I 00 000 tonnes per calendar year and by 50 %
beyond that quota.
3.
No levy shall be charged on impons of millet
falling under CN code 1008 20 00 within the limits of a
quota of 60 000 tonnes per calendar year. Where that
quota is exceeded, the levy applicable shall be reduced by
50%.
TITLE IX

Rice

TITIE VI

Article IZ

Fasheries

Within the limits of the quantities laid down in
Anicle 13, the levy applicable to imports of rice falling
within CN code 1006 shall be equal, per I 000 kilograms
of product, to the levy applicable to imports of rice from
third countries, reduced as follows:
t.

Article 9

Without prejudice to the conditions laid down in Anicle
1 of the Protocol on special arrangements for Greenland,
and to the decisions which may be taken pursuant to
Regulation (EEC) No 225/86 as regards fisheries
products originating in Greenland, the products specified
in Anicle 1 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 3796/81 of
29 December 1981 on the common organization of the
(') OJ No L 148, 28. 6. 1968, p. 13.
(') OJ No L 378, 27. 12. 1989, p. I.

(')
(')
(')
(')
(')
(')

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

No L 379, 31. 12. 1981, p. I.
No L 148, I. 6. 1989, p. t.
No L 172, 30. 9. 1966, p. 3025/66.
NO L 280, 29. 9. 1989, p. 2.
No L 281, I. II. 1975, p. l.
No L 22, 27. I. 1990, p. 7.
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(a) in the case of paddy rice within CN codes
1006 10 21 to 1006 10 98:

falling within CN codes 1006 10 21 to 1006 10 98,
1006 20 and 1006 30 and 20 000 tonnes of broken rice
falling within CN code 1006 40 00.

-by 50% and
-

by ECU .3,6;

(b) in the case of husked rice falling within CN code
1006 20:
-by 50%, and

2.
Depending on the dates of entry into force and
expiry of this Regulation, the quantities provided for in
paragraph 1, expressed per calendar year, shall be
calculated pro rata temporis.

-by ECU 3,6;
(c) in the case of semi-milled rice falling within CN
codes 1006 30 21 to 1006 30 48:
-

-

Quantities of rice at other stages of processing than
husked rice shall be convened at the rates laid down
in Anicle I of Commission Regulation No
467/67/EEC ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 2325/88 (').

by the amount for the protection of the industry
referred to in Anicle 14 (3) of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1418/76 of 21 June 1976 on the
common organization of the market in rice ('), as
last amended by Regulation (EEC) No
1806/89 ('), convened at the conversion rate
between milled rice and semi-milled rice referred
to in the third indent of Anicle 19 (a) of that
Regulation,

3.
The Commission shall suspend the application of
Anicle 12 for the remainder of the year if it finds during
the current year that imports under the above provisions
have reached the levels referred to in paragraph I.
TITLE X

Cereal substitutes and products processed from cereals
and rice
Article 14

by 50 % of the levy thus reduced, and

-by ECU 5,4;
(d) In the case of wholly milled rice falling within CN
codes 1006 30 61 to 1006 30 98:
-

by the amount for the protection of the industry
referred to in Anicle 14 (3) of Regulation (EEC)
No 1418/76,

-

by 50 % of the levy thus reduced, and

-

byECU 5,4;

I.
Customs duties and fixed components of levies
applicable to imports of the products listed in Annex A
to Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 or in Anicle I (I) (c)
of Regulation (EEC) No 1418/76 shall not be charged
on any of those products.
2.
-

by ECU 1,81 per 1 000 kilograms for products falling
within CN code 0714 10 99 or ex 0714 90 19,
excluding arrowroot,

-

ECU 3,63 per I 000 kilograms for products falling
within CN code 0714 10 10 or ex 1106 20, excluding
flour and meal of arrowroot,

-

by 50 % for products falling within CN code
1108 14 00 or ex 1108 19 90, excluding arrowroot
starch.

(e) In the case of broken rice falling within CN code
1006 40 00:
-by 50%, and
-by ECU 3,0.
2.
Paragraph I shall apply only to impons for which
the imponer provides proof that an expon charge of an
amount equivalent tO the reduction referred to in the
said paragraph has been collected by the exponing
country.

The variable component shall be reduced:

3.
The variable component of the levy shall not be
charged in respect of impons of:
-

arrowroot and arrowroot flour, meal and starch
falling within CN code ex 071-4 90 II, ex 071-4 90 19,
ex 1106 20 10, ex 1106 20 91, ex 1106 20 99 or ex
1108 19 90,

I.

The reduction in the levy provided for in Anicle 12
shall be subject, per calendar year, to a maximum
expressed as husked rice, of 125 000 tonnes of rice

-

products falling within CN code ex 0714 10 91 or ex
0714 90 11, excluding arrowroot.

(') OJ No L 166, 25. 6. 1976, p. I.
(') OJ No L 177, 24. 6. 1989, p. I.

(') OJ No L 204, 24. 8. 1967, p. I.
(') OJ No L 202, 27. 7 1988, p. 41.

Article 13
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TinE XI

Fruit and vesetables
Article 15
I.

The products listed below shall be imponed free of customs duties:
CN code

Description

0706

Carrots, turnips, salad beetroot, salsify, celeriac, radtshes and similar edible roots,
fresh or chilled:

0706 90

-Other:
--Other:
-Radishes (RaphtnJHS SlltiliiiS) termed 'Mooll' radishes

ex 0706 90 90

Leguminous vegetables, shelled or unshelled, fresh or chilled:

0708
0709

Other vegetables, fresh or chilled:

0709 30 00

- Aubergines (egg plants)

0709 40 00

- Celery, other than celeriac
Fn~its

070960

-

0709 60 10

- - Sweet peppers

0709 90

-Other:

of the genus Capsicum or of the genus Pimtnta:

0709 90 70

- - Courgettes

0709 90 90

--Other
Other nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled or peeled:

0802
0802

so 00

- Pistachios

0802 90

-Other:

0802 90 10

--Pecans

0802 90 90

--Other
fn~it,

0805

Citrus

0805 30

-Lemons (Citrus limon, Citrus limonum) and limes (Citrus aurantifolia):

fresh or dried:

0805 30 90

- - Limes (Citrus aurantifolia)
Grapefn~it

0805 40 00

-

0805 90 00

-Other

0807

Melons (including watermelons) and pawpaws (papayas), fresh:

0807 10

- Melons (including watermelons)

0807 20 00

- Pawpaws (papayas)

0810

Other fruit, fresh:

0810 40

-Cranberries, bilberries and other fruits of the genus Vaccini11m:

0810 40 30

- - Myrtilles (fruits of the species VacciiJium myrtillus)

081090

-Other
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2.

For the products listed below, customs duties shall be reduced as follows:
CN code

0702 00
ex 0702 00 10

Reduction

Description

Tomatoes excluding cherry tomatoes, fresh or chilled:
-From I November to 14 May:
- From 15 November to 30 April (within the limits of a
Community tariff quota of 2 000 tonnes per year)

0709
ex 0709 2000

Other vegetables, fresh or chilled:
-Asparagus:
40%

-From 16 January to 31 January

3.

60%

0805

Citrus fruit, fresh or dried:

0805 10

-Oranges

80%

0805 20

- Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas); clementines,
wilkings and similar citrus hybrids

80%

Imports of the products listed below shall attract the customs duty indicated:

CN code

0810 40

- Cranberries, bilberries

(%)

and other fruits of the genus

V<~CCilliNm:

08104050

Duty

Description

- - Fruits of the species V«ciniNm

rru~crourpo11

and Vacci11i•m

corymbos•m
08104090

--Other

Article 16

I. The customs duties applicable to impons into the Community of the products listed below
shall be progressively reduced within the limits indicated, according to the rules set out in
paragraph 2:

CN code

0702 00
ex 0702 00 10

Descnption

Reduction
(%)

Quota (TQ)
Reference
Quantity (RQ)
(t.)

Tomatoes, fresh or chilled:
Cherry tomatoes
- From IS November to 30 April

100

TQ 2 000
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CNcode

0703
0703 10

Reduction

Descripuon

Onions, shallots, garlic, ~~~ks and
vegetables, fresh or chilled:

(0/o)

oth~r

Quota (fQ)
Reference
Quantity (RQ)
(t)

alliaceous

- Onions and shallots:
--Onions:

ex 0703 10 19
ex 0703 20 00

-Other
From I February to 15 May

- From I February to 31 May
0704
0704 90

ex 0704 90 90

RQ 800

100

RQ 500

100

RQ I 000

100

RQ I 000

100

RQ 800

Cabba~es, caulinowers, kohlrabi, kale and similar
edible rassicas, fresh or chilled:

-Other:
--Other:
-Chinese cabbage, from I November to 31
December

070S

100

-Garlic:

Lettuce (Lictuu UJtitNI) and chicory (Cichorium
spp.), fresh or chilled:
-Lettuce:

070S 11

- - Cabbage lettuce:
---From 1 April to 30 November:

ex 070S 1110

0706

ex 0706 10 00

- Iceberg lettuce, from 1 July to 31
October
Carrots, turnips, salad beetroot, salsify, celeriac,
radishes and similar edible roots fresh or chtlled:
- Carrots and turnips
- Carrots, from I January to 31 March

0706 90
0706 90 30
ex 07069090

-Other:
- - Horseradish

(Co~hlrari4

100

annoracia)

--Other:
- Salad beetroot

0707 00

100

RQ 100

100

RQ 100

100

RQ I 000

- Cucumbers, and gherkins, fresh or chilled:
- - Cucumbers

ex 0707 00 11
ex 0707 00 19

0709

- Small winter cucumbers (..)

Other vegetables, fresh or chilled:

ex 0709 10 00

-Globe anichokes:

ex 0709 20 00

-Asparagus:

- From 1 October to 31 December

- From IS August to IS January

100

- Mushrooms and uufflcs:

(

0

)

'Small cucumbers' muns cucumbus whose length docs not exced

15

em.
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-------Reduction

Description

CN code

(%)

0709 51

--Mushrooms:

0709 51 90

---Other

0802

Other nuts, fresh or dned, whether or not shelled
or peeled:

Quota (fQ)
Reference
Quantity (RQ)
(t.)

100

-Walnuts:
0802 31 00

--In shell

0802 32 00

--Shelled

0804

Dates, figs, pineapples, avocados, guavas,
mangoes and mangosteens, fresh or dried:

0804 20

-Figs:

ex 0804 20 10
0805

- - Fresh, from I November to 30 April

100

RQ 700

tOO

TQ 200

Citrus fruit, fresh or dried:

ex 0805 10

- Oranges, from IS May to 30 September

tOO

RQ 25 000

ex 0805 20

- Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas);
clementines, w1lkmgs and similar citrus hybrids,
from IS May to 30 September

tOO

RQ 4000

so

TQ I 000

so

TQ I 000

100

RQ 2 000

tOO

RQ 2 000

100

RQ 2000

0808

Apples, pears and quinces, fresh:

0808 10

-Apples

0808 20

- Pears and quinces:

ex 0808 20
0809

--Pears
Apricots, cherries, peaches (including nectarines),
plums and sloes, fresh:

ex 0809 10 00

-Apricots:

0809 20

-Cherries:

- From 1 September to 30 April

ex 0809 20 90

--From 16 July to 30 April:

ex 0809 30 00

- Peaches, including nectarines:

- From I November

to

31 March

- From 1 December to 31 March
0809 40

- Plums and sloes:
--Plums:

ex 0809 40 19

- - - From I October

to

30 June:

- From IS December
0809 40 90
0810

Other fruit, fresh:

081010

- Strawberries:

ex 0810 tO 90

to

31 March

-Sloes

tOO

RQ 2 000

100

RQ 500

100

TQ I SOC

- - From 1 August to 30 April:
- From I November to end February
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CNcode

Description

Rrductton
(%)

Quota (TQ)
Rdcr
Quanut y (RQ)
(I )

0813

0813

Fruit, dried, other than that of heading Nos 0801
to 0806; mixtures of nuts or dried fruits of th1s
chapter:

so

0813 50 )0

- Mixtures of nuts or dried fruits of this chapter:
- - Mixtures exclusively of dried nuts of heading
Nos 0801 and 0802

100

-2.
The duty reduction indicated in paragraph I shall be phased in over the same periods and
in accordance with the same timetable as those laid down in the Act of Accession of Spain and
Ponugal for the same products imponed from these countries into the Community as
constituted on 31 December 1985.
During this period of gradual reduction where the customs duties applied to impons of
products from Spain and Ponugal into the Community as constituted on 31 December 1985
differ, the higher of the two customs duties shall be applied to products originating in the ACP
States or countries and territories. Where, pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 486/85 ('), as last
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3530/89 (>), customs duties on the products listed in
paragraph I are lower for the ACP States than for Spain and Ponugal, the provisions of Regulation (EEC) No 486/85 shall be retained beyond 28 February 1990 and dismantling shall
begin once the duties applied to the same products originating in Spain and Ponugal fall below
the duties applied to those originating in ACP States or countries and territories.

3.
If imports of a product referred to in paragraph I exceed the reference quantity, a
decision may be taken in accordance with the procedure provided for in Anicle 27 to make it
subject to a ceiling equal to the reference quantity, having regard to the annual balance of
trade in the product.

If a ceiling fixed in accordance with paragraph 3 is reached during the course of a year, the
Commission may, by means of a Regulation, reintroduce the customs duties applicable to third
countries.

TITLE XII

Susar

Article 17
The levy applicable to imports of molasses falling within CN code 1703 shall be reduced by
ECU 0,5 per 100 kg. Where the said levy is ECU 0,5 per 100 kg or less it shall not be charged.
These provisions shall apply to amounts up to an overall limit of 600 000 tonnes per marketing
year.

(') OJ No L 61, I. J. 1985, p. 2.
(') OJ No L 347, 28. 11. 1989, p. J.
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TITLE XIII

Products processed from fruit and vegetables
Article 18
1.
The products listed in Anicle 1 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 426/86 of 24 February
1986 on the common organizauon of the market in products processed from fruit and
vegetables ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1125/89 ('), shall be imported free of
customs duties.

2.

Levies shall not be charged on imports of the products listed below:

Description

CN code

2007

Jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit or nut puree and fruit or nut pastes, being
cooked preparations, whether or not contaimng added sugar or other sweetenmg
matter:

200710

-Homogenized preparations:

2007 1010

- - With a sugar content exceeding 13 % by weight

2007 99

--Other:

-Other:

- - - With a sugar content exceeding 30% by weight:
2007 99 10
2007 99 20

- - - - Plum {luree and plum paste in immediate packings of a net
exceedmg 100 kg, for industrial processing

conu~nt

- - - - Chestnut puree and paste
----Other:

2007 99 31

- - - - - Of cherries

2007 99 33

- - - - - Of strawberries

2007 99 35

- - - - - Of raspberries

2007 99 39

-----Other
---With a sugar content exceeding 13% but not exceeding 30%:

2007 99 51

- - - - Chestnut puree and paste

2007 99 59

----Other

2008

Fruit, nuts and other edible pans of plants, otherwise prepared or preserved,
whether or not containing added sugar or other sweetening matter or spirit, not
elsewhere specified or included:

2008 20

- Pineapples:
- - Comaining added spirit:
- - - In immediate packings of a net content exceeding I kg:

2008 20 II

- - - - With a sugar content exceeding 17 % by weight
- - - In immediate packings of a net content not exceeding I kg:

2008 20 31

- - - - With a sugar content exceeding 19 % by weight
- - Not containing added spirit:
- - - Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content exceeding
I kg:

(') OJ No L 49, 27. 2. 1986, p. 1.
(') OJ No L 118, 29. 4. 1989, p. 29.
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Description

CN code

2008 20 51

- - - - With a sugar content exceeding 17 % by weight
---Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content not
exceeding 1 kg:

2008 20 71
2008 30

- - - - With a sugar content exceeding 19 % by weight
- Ciuus fruit:
- - Containing added spirit:
---With a sugar content exceeding 9% by weight:

ex 2008 30 II

----Of an actual alcoholic strength by mass not exceeding 11,85% mas:

ex 2008 3019

----Other:

- Grapefruit segments

- Grapefruit segments
--Not containing added spirit:
---Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content exceeding
I kg:
2008 30 51

- - - - Grapefruit segments
- - - Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content not
exceeding I kg:

2008 30 71

- - - - Grapefruit segments

2008 40

-Pears:
--Containing added spirit:
---In immediate packings of a net content exceeding 1 kg:
- - - - With a sugar content exceeding 13 % by weight:

2008 40 II

-----Of an actual alcoholic strength by mass not exceeding 11,85% mas

2008 40 19

-----Other
- - - In immediate packings of a net content not exceeding I kg:

2008 40 31

- With a sugar content exceeding 15 % by weight
--Not containing added spirit:
- - - Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content exceeding
1 kg:

2008 40 51

----With a sugar content exceeding 13% by weight
- - - Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content not
exceeding 1 kg:

2008 40 71
2008 80

- - - - With a sugar content exceeding 15 o/o by weight
- Suawberries:
--Containing added spirit:
- - - With a sugar content exceeding 9 o/o by weight:

2008 80 It

----Of an actual alcoholic strength by mass not exceeding 11,85% mass

2008 8019

----Other:
--Not containing added spirit:

2008 80 50

- - - Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content exceeding
I kg

2008 80 70

- - - Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content not
exceedmg I kg
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Descripuon

CN code

- - Mixtures:

2008 92

---Containing added spirit:
- - - - With a sugar content exceeding 9 % by weight:
ex 2008 92 II

- - - - - Of an actual alcoholic strength by mass not exceeding 11,8S % mass:

ex 2008 92 19

- - - - - Other:

- Mixtures of pineapple, pawpaw and passion fruit

- Mixtures of pineapple, pawpaw and passion fruit
- - - Not containing added spirit:
- - - - Containing added sugar:
ex 2008 92 SO

- - - - - In immediate packings of a net content exceeding I kg

ex 2008 92 71

- - - - - - Mixtures of fruit in which no single fruit exceeds SO % of the total
weight of the fruits:

ex 2008 92 79

------Other:

- - - - - Other:

- Mixtures of pineapple, pawpaw and passion fruit

- Mixtures of pineapple, pawpaw and passion fruit
--Other:

2008 99

- - - Containing added spirit:
----Grapes:
2008 99 21

- - - - - With a sugar content exceeding 13 % by weight
----Other:
- - - - - With a sugar content exceeding 9 % by weight:
- - - - - - Of an aetual alcoholic strength by mass not exceeding 11,8S%
mass:

2008 99 2S

- - - - - - - Passion fruit and guavas
------Other:

2008 99 32

- Passion fruit and guavas
- - - Not containing added spirit:
- - - - Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content not
exceeding I kg:

2008 99 43

- - - - - Grapes

2008 99 4S

-----Plums
- - - - - Other:

2008 99 46

- Passion fruit, guavas and tamarinds
- - --Containing added sugar, in immediate packings of a net content not
exceedmg I kg:

2008 99 SJ
2008 99

ss

-----Grapes
-----Plums
- - - - - Other:

2008 99 61
2009

- Passion fruit and guavas
Fruit juices (indudinli grape must) and vegetable ju1ces, unfermented and not
containing added sp1rit, whe1.her or not containing added sugar or other
sweetening matter:
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Description

CN code

2009 20

- Grapefruit juice:
--Of a dtnsity excteding 1,33 g/cm' at 20 "C:

2009 20 II

---Of a value not txceeding ECU 30 ptr 100 kg ntt weight
- - Of a density not excetdmg 1,33 g/cm' at 20 •c:

2009 20 91
2009 40

---Of a value not excetding ECU 30 per 100 kg net weight and with an
added sugar content exceeding 30 % by weight
- Pineapple juice:
--Of a density exceeding 1,33 g/cm' at 20 •c:

200940 II

- - - Of a valut not exceeding ECU 30 ptr 100 kg net weight
- -

2009 40 30

~

Of a value exceeding ECU 30 ptr 100 kg net weight, containing added
sugar

- - - Of a valut exceeding ECU 30 ptr I00 kg net weight
---Other:

2009 40 91

- - - - With an added sugar content exceeding 30 % by weight

2009 40 93

- - - With an added sugar content not exceeding 30 % by weight

2009 80

- Juice of any other fruit or vegetable:
--Of a density exceeding 1,33 g/cm' at 20 "C:
---Other:

2009 80 32

----Of a value not exceeding ECU 30 ptr '100 kg net weight:
- - - - - Passion fruit and guavas
----Other:

2009 80 83

- - - --With an added sugar content exceeding 30% by weight:
- - - - - - Passion fruit and guavas

2009 90

- Mixtures of juices:
--Of a density exceeding I ,33 g/cm' at 20 "C:
---Other:

ex 2009 90 21

----Of a value not exceeding ECU 30 ptr 100 kg net weight:
- Pineapple, pawpaw and passion fruit ju1ce
---Other:
----Of a value not exceeding ECU 30 ptr 100 kg net weight:
-----Other:

ex 2009 90 91

- - - - - - With an added sugar content exceeding 30 % by weight
- Pineapple, pawpaw and passion fruit juice

TITLE XIV

.Article 19

The producu listed below shall be imported free of customs duties:
CN code

200960

Description
- Grapt juice (including grapt must):
--Of a density exceeding 1,33 g/cm' at 20 "C:
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Description

CN code

ex 200960 II

---Of a value not exceeding ECU 22 per 100 kg net weight:

ex 2009 60 19

---Other:

- With an added sugar content exceeding 30 % by weight

- With an added sugar content exceeding 30 % by weight
- - Of a density not exceeding 1,33 g/cm' at 20 "C:
---Of a value exceeding ECU 18 per 100 kg net weight:
2009 60 Sl

- - - - Concentrated

2009 60 S9

----Other
- - - Of a value not exceeding ECU 18 per 100 kg net weight:
- - - - With an added sugar content exceeding 30% by weight:

200960 71

- - - - - Concentrated

200960 79

-----Other

200960 90

----Other

2204 30

-Other grape must:
--Other:

2204 30 91

---or a density of 1,33 g/cm' or less at 20 ·c and of an actual alcoholic

2204 3099

---Others

strength by volume not exceeding I Ofo vol

TITLE XV

Raw tobacco
Article 20

The tobacco products listed in Anicle 1 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 727170 of 21 April
1970 on the common organization of the market in raw tobacco('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 203/90 (>), shall be imported free of customs duties.
Article 21

If serious disturbances occur as a result of a large increase in duty-free imports of products
falling within CN code 2401, originating in the ACP States or in the countries and territories,
or if these impons create difficulties which bring about a deterioration in the economic
situation of a region of the Community, the Council may, without prejudice to Anicle 30, and
acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, take measures to counteract
any deflection of trade.

(') OJ No L 94, 28. 4. 1970, p. I.
(') OJ No L 22, 27. I. 1990, p. 10.
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TITLE XVI

Goods to which Replation (EEC) No 3033/80 applies

Article 22
1.
No f&Xed component shall be charged on impons of goods to which Regulation (EEC)
No 3033/80 applies.

2.

The variable component shall not be charged on impons of the goods listed below:

CNcock

Description

1702SO 00

- Chemically pure fructose

170490

-Other:

Sugar confectionery (including white chocolate), not conuining cocoa:

- - White chocolate

1806

Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa:

180620

- Other preparations in blocks, slabs or ban weighi11g more than 2 kg or in
liquid, paste, powder, granular or other bulk form in containen or immediate
packings, of a content exceeding 2 kg:

1806 20 10

--Containing 31 % or more by weight of cocoa butter or containing a
combined weight of 31 % or more of cocoa butter or milk fat

1806 20 30

--Other:
1806 20

so

1806 20 90

- - - Containing 18 % or more by weight of cocoa butter
---Other
-Other, in blocks, slabs or ban:

1806 3100

--Filled

1806 32

--Not filled

180690

-Other:
- - Chocolate and chocolate products:
- - - Chocolates, whether or not filled:

1806 90 II

- - - - Containing alcohol

180690 19

----Other

---Other:
1806 90 31

----Filled

1806 90 39

- - - - Not filled

180690 so

- - Sugar confectionary and substitutes therefor made from sugar substitution
products, containing cocoa
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CNcodt

ex 1901

Oe•cription

Malt extract; food preparations of flour, meal, starch or malt extract, not
containing CO<:oa powder or containing powder in a proponion by weight of less
than SO%, not elsewhere specified or mduded; food preparations of goods of
heading Nos 0401 to 0404, not containin~ cocoa powder or containing cocoa
f:Ciu'!i:di:n a pro~nion by weight of less t an 10%, not elsewhere specified or
- Whether or not containing less than 1,5 % by weight of milk fat, with a starch
or flour content of SO% or over but of less than 7S % by' weight, excluding
malt extract

1903 00 00

Tapioca and substitutes therefor prepared from narch, in the form of flakes,
grains, pearls, siftings or similar forms

I 90S

Bread, pastry, cakes, biscuits and other bakers' wares, whether or not containing
cocoa; communion wafers, empty cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical
use, sealing wafers, rice paper and similar products:
- Sweet biscuits, waffles and wafers:

ex I 90S 30

--Biscuits

ex I 90S 40 00

- Rusks, toasted bread and similar toasted productS:

ex I 90S 90

-Other:

- Excluding ships' biscuitS

--Biscuits
2008

Fruit, nuts and other edible paru of plants, otherwise prepared or preserved,
whether or not containing added sugar or other sweetening matter or spirit, not
el1ewhere specified or included:

2008 99

--Other:
- - - Containing added spirit
- - - Not containing added spirit:

2008 99 85

- - - - Maize (corn), other than sweetcorn (Zea mays var. saccharata)

TITLE XVII

Other markets subject

to

common or1anization

Article 23
'The products referred to in the following Regulations shall be admitted free of customs duties:
-

Council Regulation (EEC) No 234/68 of 27 February 1968 on the establishment of a
common organization of the market in live trees and other plants, bulbs, roots and the like,
cut flowers and ornamental foliage ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No

-

Council Regulation (EEC) No 827/68 of 28 June 1968 on the common organization of the
market in certain products listed in Annex II to the Treaty('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 789/89 (").

(')
(')
(')
(')

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

3991/87 (').

No
No
No
No

L SS, 2. 3. 1968, p. I.
L 377, 31. 12 1987, p. 19.
L lSI, 30. 6. 1968, p. 16.
L 85, 30. 3. 1989, p. 3.
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-

Council Regulation (EEC) No 1308/70 of 29 June 1970 on the common organization of
the market in flax and hemp ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3995/87 (').

-

Council Re~ulation (EEC) No 1696/71 of 26 July 1971 on the common organization of
the market m hops ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3808/89 (').

-

Council Regulation (EEC) No 2358/71 of 26 October 1971 on the common organization
of the market in seeds('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1239/89 (•).

-

Council Re~ulation (EEC) No 1117/78 of 22 May· 1978 on the common organization of
the market m dried fodder('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2275/89 (').

TffiEXVIII

Provisioos relating to the French overseas departmeou

Article 24
I.
Subject to paragraphs 3 and 4, the levies shall not be applied to direct importS into the
French overseas departments of the products listed below originating in the ACP States or in
the countries or territories:

CN code

Description

0102

Live bovine animals:

0102 90

-Other:

0102 90 10

- - - Of a weight not exceeding 220 kg

- - Domestic species:

---Of a weight exceeding 220 kg:
0102 90 31

- - - - Heifers (female bovines that have never calved)

0102 90 33

----Cows

0102 90 35

----Bulls

0102 90 37

- - - - Steers (bullocks)

0201

Meat of bovine animals, fresh or chilled

0202

Meat of bovine animals, frozen

0206

Edible offal of bovine animals, swine, sheep, goats, horses, asses, mules or hinnies,
fresh, chilled or frozen:

020610

-Of bovine animals, fresh or chilled:
--Other:

(')
(')
(')
(')
(')
(•)
(')
(')

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

146,
377,
175,
371,
246,
128,
142,
218,

4. 7. 1970, p. t.
31. 12. 1987, p. 34.
4. 8. 1971, p. 1.
20. 12. 1989, p. 1.
5. 11. 1971, p. 1.
11. 5. 1989, p. 35.
30. 5. 1978, p. I.
28. 7. 1989, p. I.
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Description

CN code

02061095

- - - Thick skin :~.~~d thin skin

0206 29

--Other:
---Other:

0206 2991

- - - - Thick skin and thin skin

0709

Other vegetables, fresh or chilled:

070990

-Other:

07099060

- - Sweetcom

0712

Dried vegetables, whole, cut, sliced, broken or in powder, but not funher
prepared:

0712 90

-Other vegetables; mixtures of vegetables:
- - Sweetcorn (Zea mays var. saccharata):

0712 90 19

---Other

0714

Manioc, arrowoot, salep, Jerusalem anichokes, sweet potatoes and similar roots
and tubers w1th high starch or insulin content, fresh or dried, whether or not
sliced or in the form of pellets; sago pith:

071410

-Manioc (cassava):
--Other:

0714 10 91

- - - Of a kind used for human consumption, in immediate packings of a net
content not exceeding 28 kat, either fresh and whole or without skm and
frozen, whether or not slicecf

0714 90

-Other:
--Arrowroot, salep and similar roots and tubers with high starch content:

0714 90 II

- - - Of a kind used for human consumption, in immediate packings of a net
content not exceeding 28 kg, either fresh and whole or without skin and
frozen, whether or not sliced (within the limits of a Communi!}' tariff
quota of 2 000 tonnes per year)

1005

Maize (com):

IOOS 10

-Seed:

1005 1090

--Other

1005 90 00

-Other
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2.
Subject to paragraph 4, the levy shall not be applied
to direct impons into the overseas depanment of
R~union of rice falling within CN code I 006, excluding
rice for sowing falling within CN code 1006 10 10.

3.
If importS into the French overseas depanments of
maize originating in the ACP States or in the countries
and territories have exceeded 25 000 tonnes in a year
and are causing or are likely to cause serious disturbances on those markets, the Commission shall, at the
request of a Member State or on its own initiative, take
the necessary measures.

Any Member State may, within three working days of
notification of the measure taken by the Commission,
refer that measure to the Council. The Council, acting
by a qualified majority, may take a different decision
within one month.

Article 17
1.
If necessary, detailed rules for the application of
this Regulation shall be adopted in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Anicle 26 of Regulation (EEC)
No 2727175 or in the corresponding Anicles of the other
Regulations on the common organization of agricultural
markets, as the case may be.
2.
In the case of meat and rice, these detailed rules
shall relate in panicular to:
(a) the basis for calculation and the reference period to
be used for fixing the amount by which the impon
duties are to be rrduced;
(b) the arrangements for fixing the corresponding
amount to be collected by the exponing country;
(c) the issue of impon licences and/or the introduction
of an impon licence arrangement;
(d) the forms of
procedures.

proof

accrptable

and

checking

Article 28
4.
This Anicle shall··apply to products which are
intended for use in the overseas depanments and are
released on the market there. If necessary, measures to
ensure this may be taken in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Anicle 27.

TITLE XIX

General and final provisions
Article 25
The reductions provided for by this Regulation shall be
calculated by reference to:
-

the variable component of levies, where the levies
contain such components,

-

in other cases, the levies,

In

the light of the economic development requirements
of the French overseas depanments, the Council, acting
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Anicle 43
of the Treaty, may alter the arrangements governing
access to those depanments' markets for the products
covered by this Regulation.

Article 29
This Regulation shall be without prejudice to the
application either of Anicles 89, 90, 234 and 257 of the
Act of Accession of Spain and Ponugal or of the corresponding Anicles of the Acts of Accession of other
acceding countries. Within the framework of this Regulation, the Kingdom of Spain and the Ponuguese
Republic shall apply customs duties calculated in
accordance with the provisions of the Protocol to the
Third ACP-EEC Convention consequent on the
Accession of Spain and Ponugal to the European
Communities.

applicable to importS from third countries into the
Community.

Article 30

However, during the period of application of any
Accession, compensatory amounts in intra-Community
trade measures to prevent deflection of trade shall be
taken in accordance with the procedure laid down in
Anicle 27 if this proves necessary.

1.
The safeguard clauses provided for in the Regulations on the common organization of the agricultural
markets and in the specific rules introduced as a result of
the implementation of the common agricultural policy
shall be applicable to the products covered by this Regulation.

Article 26
In so far as the impon regime set out in this Regulation
provides for quantitative limits, impons of the products
concerned which originate in the countries and territories will be counted against these quantities. The
using-up of these quantities will not however prevent
placing in free circulation the products in question originating in the ACP States within the limits of the global
quantities set out in this Regulation.

As regards relations with the ACP States, the
2.
provisions of Regulation (EEC) No 1316/87 shall apply
as complementary measures to the implementation of
safeguard clauses pursuant to Chapter 1 of the third pan
of the Convention until the date given in the second
paragraph of Anicle 31 hereof.
3.
As regards the countries and territories, the
provisions of Decision 86/21!3/EEC and of Annex III
thereto shall apply as complementary measures, as shall
the provisions which replace them as from the entry into
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force of the new Decision on the association of the
countries and territories.

It shall apply from 1 March 1990 and not later than 28
February 1991.

Articlt 31

This Regulation shall enter into force on the first day
following its publication in the OfficitJ foNmal of the
ENroptan CommNnitits.

The Council, acting by a qualified maJOrity on a
proposal from the Commission, may decide to extend
this Regulation beyond that date.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.
Done at Brussels, 5 March 1990.
For the Co1mcil

Tbt Prtsidtnt
G. COLLINS
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ANNEX I

LIST OF THE ACP STATES REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE l
Angola
Antigua and Barbuda
Bahamas
Barbados
Belize
Benin
Bouwana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Comoros
Congo
Chad
C6te-d'lvoire
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
Fiji
Gabon
Gambia
Ghana
Grenada
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyane
Haiti
Jamaica
Kenya
Kiribati
Lesotho

Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Papua New Guinea
Rwanda
Sio Tom~ and Principe
Senegal
Sey~..helles

Sierra Leone
Solomon Islands
Somalia
Saint Kius and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Sudan
Sun name
Swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tuvalu
Uganda
Vanuatu
Wenern Samoa
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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ANNEX II
LIST OF THE COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE t
(This list is without prejudice to the status of these countries and territories now or in the future)
1. Overseas coUDtries of the Kinaclom of the Netherlands:
-

Aruba, the Netherlands Antilles (Bonaire, Curapo, St Maarten, Saba, St Eustatius),

2. Oveneas territories of the French Republic:
-

New Caledonia and Dependenctes,

-

Wallis and Futuna Islands,

-

French Polynesia,

-

French Southern and Antarctic Territories.

3. Territorial collectivities of the French Republic:
-Mayotte,
-

St Pierre and Miquelon.

4. Onrseas coUDtrics and territories of the United Kinsdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:
-Anguilla,
-

Cayman Islands,

-

Falkland Islands,

-

Sandwich Islands and their Dependencies,

-

Turks and Caicos Islands,

-

British Virgin Islands,

-

Monuerrat,

-Pitcairn,
-

St Helena and Dependencies,

-

British Antarctic Territory,

-

British Indian Ocean Territory.

5. Oveneas country of the Kinadom of Denmark:
-

Greenland.
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CORRIGENDA

Corrigendum to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of 5 March !990 on the arrangements
applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the processing of
agricultural products originating in the ACP States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)
(Ojjiaal Joum,t/ of tht f.'uropetm Comt>ll.,llllt'l' No L 84 of 30 M.1rch /990)

Page 98, Art1cle I 8 (2); m the table, column 'Descnpuon' :
-

CN wde 2009 40 II

read~

as follows :

'- - - Of a value not exceeding ECU 30 per I 00 kg net weight
- -Of a den~lty not nu·eding 1,33 g/cm' at 20 °C:
- - - Of a value exceedmg ECU 30 per I no kg net we•ght' ;
-

CN code 2009 40 30, first :.ub-indent, reads as follows .
'- - - Of a value exceeding ECU JO per I 00 kg net we1ght, contammg added sugar'.

Page 101, Article 22:
for:

'2008 99

- -Other:
- Containing added :.pml
- - - Not contaming added spmt :

2008 99 85

-

- - - Maize (com), other than swectcorn (Zc.l "'''-P var. .•<~cchartll<l)',

rt<ld:

'2008 99

- -Other:
- - - Nor containing added spmt :
- - - - Not contammg added

20011 99 H5

- - - -

~ugar

:

- Maizt' (corn), other than swet:tcorn (Ztol "'·'Y' var. ,,ucb,m.ll.l} '.
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CORRIGENDA
Corrigendum to Council Regulation (EEC) No 7ts/90 of S March 1990 on the arrangements
applicable to ~~&ricultural products and certain •goods resulting from the processing of
~~&ricultural products originating in the ACP States or in the overseas coumries and territories (OCT)

(Official Journal of tht Europtan Communititi No L 84 of 30 March 1990)
On page 89, Anicle 14

for:

'o

rrad:

'o

0

0

0

0

(3~

second indent:

CN code ex 0714 10 91 o
CN code 0714 10 91 oo.'o

0

.',
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 825/90
of 6 March 1990
opening and providing for the administration of Community tariff quotas for
certain agricultural products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific
States or in the overseas countries and territories (1990)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Econom1c Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
S March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or the overseas countries and territories (OCl) ('),
and in particular Article t 6 and 27 thereof,
Whereas Anicle 16 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
provides for the opening by the Community of quotas for
•mports into the Community of the following:

-

200 tonnes of fresh figs falling within CN code ex
0804 20 10, for the period I November to 30 April,

-

1 000 tonnes of fresh apples falling within CN code
0808 tO, for the period 1 January to 31 December,
and

-

I 000 wnnes of fresh pears falling within CN codes
0808 20 I 0 to 0808 20 39, for the period I January to
31 December, originating in the countries in question.

Whereas the date of entry into force of Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90 does not coincide with the beginning of the
calendar year or of the season of these products, the
volumes opened for the quotas in question should be set,
by virtue of the pro rata temporis clause, at the levels
mdicated m Article l.
Whereas within the limits of these tariff quotas, customs
Juties are phased out progressively :
-

-

during the same periods and in accordanc;:e with the
same timetables provided for in Articles 75 and 268 of
the Act of Accession of Spain and Portugal, concerning the tariff quota for fresh figs, and,
at 50 % of the duties of the Common Customs Tariff
for the tariff quotas for fresh apples and pears ; and
whereas this maximum rate of reduction is applicable
from 1 March 1990 ;

Whereas by virtue of Council Regulation (EEC) No
1820/87 of 25 June 1987 concerning the application of
Decision No 2/87 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
on the advance implementation of the Protocol to the
fhird ACP-EEC Convention consequent on the Acces<') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.

sion of the Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic to the European Communities (2), Portugal to postpone implementation of the preferential arrangements for
fruit and vegetables falling Within Regulation (EEC) No
10H/72 of the Council(') as last amended by Rt>gulation
(EEC) No II 19/89 (<) unul 31 December 199();
whereas, consequently, the abovementioned tariff concesSIOn does apply in the Community with the exception of
Portugal ; that in the limit of these tariff quotas Spain
must apply ; customs duties calculated according to the
Protocol to the aforemention~:d Third ACP-EEC Convention;
Whereas all Community importers should be ensured
equal and continuous access to the a1d quotas and the
duty rates laid down for the quotas should be applied
consistently to all impons of the products in question
into all Member States until the quotas are exhausted ;
whereas the necessary measures should be taken to
provide for effective Community management of the
quotas, so that the Member States may draw against the
quotas such quantities as they may need, corre~ponding to
actual imports ; whereas this method of administration
requires close cooperation between the Member States
and the Commission ;
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of
the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
are united within and jointly represented by the Benelux
Economic Union, any operation concerning the administration of these quotas may be carried out by any of its
members;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance, w1th the opinion of the Management
Committee for Fruit and Vegetables,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
1.
The customs duties applicable to imports into the
Community excluding Portugal of the following products
originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States of
the overseas countries and territories shall be suspended at
the levels indicated and within the limits of the Community tariff quotas as shown below :
(') OJ No L 172, 30. 6. 1987, p. I.
(') OJ No L 118, 20. 5. 1972, p. I.
(')OJ No L 118,29. 4. 191!9, p. 12
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Orckr No

09.1607

CN codr(')

ex 0804 20 10

Amount
of quota
(tonnes)

l>e>cription

0808 I 0 I0

(%)

Fresh fiBS,
from I March to 30 April 1990

09.1609

Quota duty

66

2,6

Fresh apples,
from I March to 31 December 1990

4,9
min ECU 0,24/100 kg/netto

0808 10 91
833

min ECU 1,2/100 kg/netto

ex 0808 10 93

4
mrn ECU 1,1/100 kg/netto

0808 10 99
mrn ECU 0,7/100 kg/nrrto

09.1611

0808 20 I 0

Fresh pears,
from I March to 31 December 1990

4,9
min ECU 0,24/100 kg/nello

ex 0808 20 31
min ECU 0,75/100 kg/netto

0808 20 33

8.B

2,5
min ECU 1/100 kg/netto

0808 20 35

5
min ECU 0,75/100 kg/netto

0808 20 39

6,5
min ECU 1/100 kg/netto

(') Tanc codes apprar m the Anne•.

2.
Within the limits of the tariff quotas Spain shall
apply customs duties calculated in accordance with the
Protocol to the third ACP-EEC Convention consequent
on the Accession of Spain and Portugal to the European
Communities.

Article 2
The tariff quotas referred to in Article I shall be managed
by the Commission, which may take any appropriate
administrative measures to ensure that they are managed
efficiently.

Article J
Where an importer preserves an entry for release for free
circulation in a Member State in respect of a product
covered by this Regulation, applying to take advantage of
the preferential arrangements, and the entry is accepted
by the customs authorities, the Member State concerned
shall, by notifying the Commission, draw an amount
corresponding to requirements from the quota.
Requests for drawings, indicating the data on which the
entries were accepted, must be sent to the Commi!>l>ion
without delay.
Drawings shall be granted by the Commission in chronological order of the dates on which the customs authori-

ties of the Member States concerned accepted the entrie'
for release for tree circulation to the extent that the avar
table balance so permits.
If a Member State does not use a drawing in full it shall
return any unused portion to the corresponding quota a.
soon as possible.
If the quantities requested are greater than the availabl,
balance of the quota, the balance shall be allocated amonl'(
applicants pro rata. The Commission shall inform tht·
Member States of the drawings made.

Article 4
Each Member State shall ensure that importers of th<'
products concerned have free access to the quotas IN
such time as the residual balance of the quotas so permit·.

Article

j

The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate
closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is complit·d
with.

Article 6
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its
publication in the Ofjlcia/ jouma/ of the Europt"''
Commurutie.r.
It shall apply with effect from I March 1990.
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly apphcable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 6 March 1990.

For tbe CommiHIUII
Christiane SCRIVENER

Mtmbtr of tht Commission

ANNEX

Taric Codes(')
Ord~r

CN wde

Tanl

0'1.1607

ex 0804 20 10

0804 20 tO '30

09.1609

OHOH 10 10
OltOiliO 91
ex OIIOH tO 93
OIIOH 10 99

09.1609

No

080!110 93 "50

080H 20 10

ex OROH 20 31

080!120 .11 '18
0808 20 31 '98

08011 20 33
080M 20 .H
OHUM 20 39
(')

Th~

Taric co&s shown are those applicable on rhe dare of enrry mto
Ioree of the pre><nt RegulatiOn.
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 826/90
of 28 March 1990
on the arrangement applicable to agricultural products subject to reference
quantities and originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the
overseas countries and territories (1990)
THE COMMISSION Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) (1),
and in particular Articles 16 and 27 thereof,

Whereas Article 16 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 stipulates for certain agricultural products, covered by the said
Regulation and originating in those countries, the
progressive reduction, subject to reference quantiues laid
down within a set timetable, of the customs duties;

Whereas the entry into force of Regulation (EEC) No
715/90 does not coincide with the beginning of the
calender year or of the season of these products, the
volumes opened for the quota in question should be set,
by virtue of the prorata temporiJ clause, at the levels
indicated in the Annex thereto ;

Whereas, under the proviSions of Council Regulation
(EEC) No 486/85 ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 3530/89 ('), when the rate of customs duty applied to
imports into the Community of Ten of a product ~ubject
to a reference quantity is lower than that applying in
respect of Spain, Portugal or both of these Member States,
the process of dismantling begins once duty on imports
of that product from Spain and Portugal falls below that
applied to imports of the product in question from the
other countries ; whereas, for this reason, the Annex to
this Regulation lists only products in respect of which
tariff dismantling begins or continues in 1990 ;

Whereas, in order to enable the competent authorities
within the Commission to establish an annual trade
balance sheet for each of the products and, tf necessary, to
put into application the arrangement provided for in
Article 16 (3) of the abovementioned Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90, products are subject to a statistical surveillance;
(') 0 J No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
(') OJ No L 61, I. 3. 1985, p. 2.
(') OJ No L 347, 28. I I. 1989, p. 3.

Whereas, by virtue of Council Regulation (EEC) No
1820/87 of 25 June 1987 concerning the application ot
Deci~ion No 2/87 of the ACP-EEC Council of Minister~
on the advance implementation of the Protocol to the
Third ACP-EEC Convention(') consequent on the Acces
sion of the Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Repu·
bite to the European Communities, Portugal ts to post
pone tmplementation of the preferential arrangements for
fruit and vegetables falling within Council Regulation
(EEC) No I 035/72 ('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 1119/89 ('), until 31 December 1990 wherea~.
consequently, the above tariff conces~ic;1 does not appl~
in Portugal; whereas, within the limits of the quantities ol
reference, Spain will apply customs duties calculted in
accordance with the provisions of the abovementioned
Third ACP-EEC Convention ;
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 486/8 ~ will expire at tht
end of the month of February; whereas, in consequence.
all Community tariff ceilings provided for under Regula·
tion (EEC) No 486/8S and established for 1990 unde•
Commtssion Regulation (EEC) No 1734/89 (')and (EECJ
No 3062/89 ('), should be abrogated and replaced by tht
reference quantities establi~ho.:d under the present Regula·
tion ; whereas imports of the products in question art
charged against the reference quantities at Communit\
level within pre-established timetables, as and when tht
products are entered with the customs autorities for fret:
circulation ; whereas, therefore, it is appropriate to estah
!ish, from I March 1990, reference quantities for thos<
products listed in the Annex ;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation an
in accordance with the opinion of the Managemem
Committee for Fruit and Vegetables,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION·

Article 1
I.
Imports of the products listed in the Annex origina
ting in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in th<
overseas countrie~ and territories shall, in the Commumty

(') OJ No L 172,
(~OJ No L 118,
(')OJ No L 118,
(')OJ No l 171,
(') OJ No L 193,

30. 6. 1987, p. t.
20. 5. 1972, p. I.
29. 4. 1989, p. 12.
20. 6. 1989, p. 20.
12. 10. 1989, p. 32.
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with exception of Portugal, be subject to reference quantities and statistic surveillance.
The products referred to in the first subparagraph, their
CN codes, the periods of validity and the levels of the
reference quantities are set out in the said Annex.
2.
From I March 1990 and within the limits of the
quantities of reference the Kingdom of Spain will apply
customs duties calculated in accordance with the provisions of the Third ACP-EEC Convention consequent on
the Accession of the Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic to the European Communities.
3.
Quantities shall be charged against the reference
quantities as and when products are entered with customs
authorities for free circulation and accompanied by a
movement certificate. If the movement certificate is
submitted a posterion; the goods shall be charged against
the corresponding reference quantity at the moment
when the goods are entered for free circulation.
The extent to which the reference quantities are used up
shall be determined at Community level on the basis of

the imports charged against them in the manner defined
in the first subparagraph, as comunicated to the Statistical
Office of the European Comunities.

Ar11eh 1
The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate
closely to ensure that this Regulation comphed with.

Article J
Regulations (EEC) No 1734/89 and 3062/89 are hereby
repealed.

Artide 4
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day following its publication in the Ojju·i,l/ journal of the European Communities.
It shall apply with effect from I March 1990.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 28 March 1990.

For the Comminion
Ray MAC SHARRY

Memba of tht Commission
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ANNEX

xroal
No

Tone code

CN code

Descroption (a)

(')

Reference
quantoty
(in tonnes)

Tometable

12.0020

ex 0703 10

070310
0703 I 0
070310
0703 10

II' 20
II ' 30
II '92
II '93

12.0040

ex 0703 20 00

0703 20 00 • 20
0703 20 00 • 30

12.0050

ex 0705 II 10

0705 II 10 '21
0705 II 10 '33

-

Onio ns, fresh or chilled

I. 3-15. 5. 1990

571

Garli c, fresh or chilled

I. 3-31. 5. 19\10

375

'lceberg' lettuce, (Lactuca Satrva L, var. capr·
tata f)

I.

---

---12.0010

0706 10 00.22

ex 070610 00
ex 0706 90 90

Carro ts, fresh or chilled

I. 3-31. 3. 1990

266

Salad beetroot fresh or chilled

I. 3-31. 12.1990

83

Small cucumbers

I. 3 - 31. I 2. I 990

83

I. 10-31. 12. 1990

I 000

---

0706 90 90 • 28

-12.0130

I 000
1

--- 12.0120

~' _ , .. ,.~ , . . .

--

--

ex 0707 00 II
ex 0707 00 19

0707 00 II 'IR
0707 00 19. 10

12.0060

ex 0709 10 00

0709 10 00. 10
0709 10 00 • 20

12.0070

ex 0802 31 00
ex 0802 32 00

0802 31 00.80
0802 32 00 • 80

Wain uts, in shell or shelled

I. 3-31. 12. 1990

583

12.0080

ex 0809 10 00

0809 10 00.40

Apric ots, fresh
--

I. 3-30. 4.1990

500

12.0090

ex 0809 20 90

0809 20 90.41
0809 20 90 • 45
0809 20 90 • 49

Cher nes, fresh

I. 3-31. 3.1990

400

12.0100

ex 0809 30 00

0809 30 00 ' I 3
0809 30 00 • 93

Peac hes, including nectarines, fresh

I. 3-31. 3. 1990

500

-------

-

12.0110

ex 0809 40 19

0809 40 19.51

Plum s, fresh

I. 3 - 31. 3. I 990

Fl

-

~·~-----

.______
Globe artichokes fresh or chilled

- - - - -----

-

--

(') The Taroc codes shown arc those opphcablc on the date of entry into force of the present RegulatiOn
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1597/90

of 14 June 1990
on the arrangement applicable to agricultural products subject to reference
quantities and originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the
overseas countries and territories (1990/91)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas
countries and territories('), and in particular Articles 16
and 27 therein,
Whereas Article 16 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 stipulates for certain agricultural products, covered by that
Regulation and originating in those countries, the
progressive reduction, subject to reference quantities laid
down within a set time-table, of 1;1e customs duties.
Whereas, under the provisions of Council Regulation
(EEC) No 486/85 (2), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 3530/89 (l), when the rate of customs duty applied to
imports into the Community of Ten of a product subject
to a reference quantity is lower than that applying in
respect of Spain, Portugal or both of these Member States,
the process of dismantling begins once duty on imporu
of that product from Spain and Portugal falls below that
applied to imports of the product in question from the
other countries ; whereas, for this reason, the Annex to
this Regulation lists only products in respect of which
tariff dismantling begins or continues in 1990.
Whereas by virtue of Council Regulation (EEC) No
1820/87 of 25 June 1987 concerning the application of
Decision No 2/87 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
on the advance implementation of the Protocol to the
Third ACP-EEC Convention(') consequent on the Accession of the Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic to the European Communities, Portugal is to postpone implementation of the preferential arrangements for
fruit and vegetables falling within Council Regulation
(EEC) No 1035/72 (2), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 1193/90(') until 31 December 1990 whereas,
consequently, the above tariff concession does not apply
until this date in Portugal ;
Whereas, in order to enable the competent authorities
within the Commission to establish an annual trade
balance sheet for each of the products and, if necessary, to
put into application the arrangement provided for in
Article 16 (3) of the Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 above(') 0 J
(')OJ
(') OJ
(')OJ
(, OJ
(') OJ

No
No
No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L
L

84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
61, I. 3. 1985, p. 2.
347, 28. 11. 1989, p. 3.
172, 30. 6. 1987, p. I.
118, 20. 5. 1972, p. I.
L 119, II. 5. 1990, p. 43.

mentioned, of the products are subject to a statistical
surveillance ;
Whereas imports of the products in question are charged
against the reference quantities at Community level
within pre-established timetables, as and when the
products are entered with the customs authorities for free
circulation ; whereas, therefore, it is appropriate to establish, reference quantities for those products listed in the
Annex;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Fruit and Vegetables,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Article 1
I.
Imports into the Community of certain products
originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or
in the overseas countries and territories shall be subject to
reference quantities and to a statistical surveillance.
The products referred to in the first subparagraph, their
CN codes, the periods of validity and the levels of the
reference quantities are set out in the Annex.

2. The provisions of this Regulation shall apply until
31 December 1990 throughout the Community with the
exclusion of Portugal.
3.
Quantities shall be charged against the reference
quantities as and when products are entered with customs
authorities for free circulation and accompanied by a
movement certificate. If the movement certificate is
submitted a posteriori, the goods shall be charged against
the corresponding reference quantity at the moment
when the goods are entered for free circulation.

The extent to which the reference quantities are used up
shall be determined at Community level on the basis of
the imports charged against them in the manner defined
in the first subparagraph, as communicated to the Statistical Office of the European Communities.

Article 2
The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate
closely to ensure that this Regulation is complied with.

Article J
This Regulation shall enter into force on I September
1990.
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This Regulation shall be binding in
States.

1ts

entirety and directly applicable in all Member

Done at Brussels, 14 June 1990.
For tbe Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of tbe Commission

ANNEX
(tonntJ)
Perood

Rderence
quantotoes

I. II - 31. 12. 1990

I 000

Apricots, fresh

1.9.1Y90- 30.4.1991

2000

0809 20 90 '21
0809 20 90 '25
0809 20 90 '29
0809 20 90 '31
0809 20 90 '33
0809 20 90 '39
0809 20 90 '41
0809 20 90 '45
0809 20 90 '49

Cherries, fresh

1.11.1990-31.3.1991

2000

ex 0809 30 00

0809 30 00 'II
0809 30 00 '12
0809 30 00 '13
0809 30 00 '91
0809 30 00 '92
0809 30 00 '93

Peaches (mcluding nectarines), fresh

I. 12.1990- 31. 3.1991

2000

ex 0809 40 19

0809 40 19 '30
0809 40 19 '40
0809 40 19 '51

Plums, fresh

IS. 12. 1990- 31. 3. 1991

2000

Order
No

CN code

Tanc codes

12.0030

ex 070490 90

0704 90 90 '92

Cabbages, fresh or chilled

12.0080

ex 08091000

0809
0809
0809
0809
0809

10 00 '10
10 00 '20
10 00 '30
10 10 '40
10 oo ·so

12.0090

ex 080Y 20 90

12.0100

12.0110

Descnptoon

-------

----

----
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1664/90
of 20 June 1990
opening and providing for the administration of Community tariff quotas for
certain agricultural products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific
States or in the overseas countries and territories (1990/91)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Counc1l Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products onginating m the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or the overseas
countries and territories('), and in particular Articles 15,
16 and 27 thereof,
Whereas the Articles 15 and 16 of Regulation (EEC) No
715/90 provide for the opening by the Community of
quotas for imports of the following :
-

2 000 tonnes of tomatoes, other than cherry tomatoes
falhng within CN codes ex 0702 00 10, for the penod
15 November to 30 April,

-

2 000 tonnes of cherry tomatoes, falling within CN
code ex 0702 00 I 0, for the period 15 November to
30 April,

-

200 tonnes of fresh ftgs falling within CN code
ex 0804 20 10, for the period I November to 30
April,

-

1 000 tonnes of fresh apples falling within CN code
0808 10, for the period 1 January to 31 December,

-

1 000 tonnes of fresh pears falling within CN codes
0808 20 10 to 0808 20 39, for the period 1 January to
31 December, and

-

I 500 tonnes of fresh strawberries falling within CN
code ex 0810 10 90, for the period I November to 28
February;

Whereas within the limits of these tariff quotas, customs
duties are phased out progressively :
-

during the same periods and in accordance with the
same timetables provided for in Articles 7 5 and 268 of
the Act of Accession of Spain and Portugal, concerning the tariff quotas for chilled tomatoes, fresh figs,
and, strawberries

-

at 50 % of the duties of the Common Customs Tanff
for the tariff quotas for fresh apples and pears ; and

-

by 60 % of the said duties concerning the tariff quota
in relation ·to tomatoes other than cherry-tomatoes

(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.

and that thest: maximal reduction rates shall be
apphed from the moment of entry into force of the
present Regulation ,

Whereas under RegulatiOn (EEC) No 1820/87 of 25 June
1987 concerning the applicatiOn of Decision No 2/87 of
the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers on the advance implementation of the Protocol to the third ACP-EEC Convention consequent on the Accession of the Kingdom of
Spain and the Portuguese Repubhc to the European
Community ('), Portugal may postpone implementatiOn of
the preferential arrangements for fru1t and vegetables
covered by RegulatiOn (EEC) No 1035/72 ('), as last
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1193/90 ('). whereas,
consequently, the abovementioned tariff concession ; it
wtll apply throughout the Community except m Portugal
until 31 December I 990, whereas within the limits of 1ts
tariff quotas Spam and, from,! January 1991, Portugal
must apply customs duties calculated in accordance w1th
the abovementioned protocol to the third ACP-EEC
Convention ,

Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure that all
Community Importers enjoy equal and umnterrupted
access to the abovementioned quotas and that the rates
laid down for those quotas should apply consistently to all
1mports of the products concerned into all Member States
until the quotas have been used up ; whereas, m the
present case, it would appear advisable not to allocate the
quotas among the Member States, without prejud1ce to
the drawing against the quota volumes of such quantities
as they may need, under the condittons and according to
the procedures spec1f1ed in Article 3 ;

Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of
the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
are united within and jointly represented by the Benelux
Economic Union, all transactions concerning the administration of the quotas may be carried out by any of its
members;

Whereas the measures provided for in this RegulatiOn are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Frutt and Vegetables,
(')OJ No L 172, 30. 6. 1987, p. I.
(')OJ No L 118, 20. 5. 1972, p. I.
(')OJ No L 119, II. 5. 1990, p. 43.
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULAllON

Atltdr I

l.
The customs duties applicable to 1mports into the Commumty ot the tollowing products ongmating 1n the Alncan,
Canbbean and PaufiC States of the overseas countnes and territone> shall he >uspended at the level; indiCated and within
the limits of the Commumty tariff quotas as shown below :
Amount
ul quota
(tonnes)

Order No

CN code (I)

De~Lnpt1on

09.1601

ex 0702 00 I 0

Tomatoes, fresh or chilled, !rom I ) November
I 990 to 30 Apnl I 99 I

2 II()()

15

2 000

09.1613

ex 0702 00 I 0

Cherry tomatoes, fresh or chilled from
November 1990 to 30 Apn I I 991

Quotd dutv
(%)

4,4

mm 0,8 ECU/100 kg/net

-

from
15
November
December 1990.

to

31

4,4

-

-

min 0,8 ECU/100 kg/net
from I January to 28 february
1991 :
1,8
mm 0,33 ECU/1 00 kg/net
from I March to 30 April I Y91
3,6
mm 0,66 ECU/1 00 kg/net

09.1608

ex IJHU4 20 I 0

fresh figs, from I N ovc m her I ~YO
1991

10

lO April

200

-- !rom
I
November
December 1990 ·
2,6
-

09.1610

0808 I 0 I 0
08081091
0808 I 0 9l
0808 I 0 99

fresh apples, from I Januaf\ to 31 December
1991

7
mm 1,2 ECU/100 kg/net
I 000

mm 1,1 ECU/100 kg/net

3
mm 0,7 ECU/100 kg/net

09.1612

0808
0808
0808
0808
0808

20
20
20
20
20

I0
31
33
35
39

fresh pears, from I January to ll December
1991

4,5
mm 0,22 ECU/100 kg/net
7
mm 0,75 ECU/100 kg/net
I 000

2,5
mm I ECU/100 kg/net

5
mm 0,75 ECU/100 kg/net
6,5
mm I ECU/100 kg/netto

09.1603

ex 0810 I 0 90

(') Tanc codes appear '" the Annex.

fresh strawbernes, from I November I 990 to
28 February I 991

I 500

ll

!rom I January to 10 Aprd 1991
2,2

4,5
mm 0,22 ECU/100 kg/net

\

to

5,6
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2.
The provtstons of this RegulatiOn shall apply
throughout the Commumty except for Portugal from I
January 1990.
3.
From that date and within the !Jmits of the tanff
quotas Spain and, from I January, Portugal shall apply
customs duties calculated m accordance with the Protocol
to the third ACP-EEC Convention consequent on the
Accession of Spam and Portugal to the European
Communities.

Article 2
The tariff quotas referred to in Article I shall be managed
by the CommissiOn, which may take any appropriate
administrative measures to ensure that they are managed
efficiently.

Article 3
Where an Importer preserves an entry for release for free
Circulation in a Member State in respect of a product
covered by this Regulation, applying to take advantage of
the preferential arrangements, and the entry is accepted
by the customs authorities, the Member State concerned
shall, by notifying the Commission, draw an amount
corresponding to requtrements from the quota
Requests for drawings, indicating the data on which the
entries were accepted, must be sent to the Commission
without delay.

Drawmgs shall be granted by the Commission in chronological order of the dates on which the customs authorities of the Member States concerned accepted the entries
for release for free circulation to the extent that the available balance so permlts.

If a Member State does not use a drawmg in full it shall
return any unused portion to the corresponding quota as
soon as possible.
If the quanuttes requested are greater than the available
balance of the quota, the balance shall be allocarl:d among
applicants pro rata. The Commtsswn shall mform the
Member States of the drawmgs made

Artide 4
Each Member State shall ensure that importers of the
products concerned have free access to the quotas for
such ttme as the residual balance of the quotas so permits.

Article 5
The Member States and the Commtsswn shall cooperate
closely m order to ensure that this Regulation is complied
with.

Article 6
This Regulation shall enter into force on I November
1990

This Regulation shall be bmding m its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 20 June 1990.
For tbe CommiSJion
Ray MAC SHARRY

Mtmbt'l of tbe Commiss1011
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ANNEX
Taric codes

Order No

CN code

Tanc code(')

09.1601

ex 0702 00 10

0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00

10.29
10.39
10.49
10. 59
10.69
10.79
10. 84

09.1613

ex 0702 00 I 0

0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00
0702 00

10. 21
10. 31
10.41
10. 51
10. 61
10.71
10.81

09.1608

ex 0804 20 10

0804 20 10. 10
0804 20 10.20

09 1603

ex 0810 10 90

0810 10 90.30

(I) The Tanc c.odes shown are those appliCable on the date of entry mro force of
the present Rcgulat1on
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1881/90
of 3 July 1990
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1596/70 on preventive withdrawals of apples and
pears
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

I. Article I

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

'Article l

Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72
of I 8 May I 972 on the common orgamzation of the
market in fruit and vegetables('), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1193/90 (2), and in particular Article
15a (2) thereof,

IS

replaced by the followmg :

Preventive Withdrawals may be authorized only tf the
crop is expected to exceed by 5 % or more a baste
production of :
-

7 500 000 tonnes for apples,

-

2 350 000 tonnes for pears.'

2. Article 3 (I) 1s replaced by the following :
Preventtve withdrawals of apples may not exceed
30 % of an expected surplus of up to 750 000 tonnes;
they may not exceed 40 % of an expected surplus of
between 750 000 and I 200 000 tonnes and not exceed
50 % of an expected surplus of over I 200 000 tonnes,
the expected surplus being the difference between the
expected crop and the basic production of 7 500 000
tonnes.

'I.

Whereas the baste production referred to in Commission
Regulation (EEC) No 1596/79 ('), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 2935/88 (4 ), relates to the productton
in the Community as constituted at 31 December 1985;
Whereas to take account of production in Spain the basic
production of apples and pears should be amended ;
Whereas the provtswns are not to apply in Portugal
during the first stage. as provided in Arttcle 261 (2) of the
Act of Accession ;
Whereas the mea~ures provtded for in this Regulatton are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Fruit and Vegetables,

Preventive Withdrawals of pears may not exceed 30 %
of an expected surplus of up to 235 000 tonnes ; they
may not exceed 40 % of an expected surplus of
between 23 5 000 and 420 000 tonnes and not exceed
50 % of an expected surplus of over 420 000 tonnes,
the expected surplus being the difference between the
expect~d crop and the basic production of 2 350 000
tonnes.

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 2
Artule 1
Regulation (EEC) No 1596/79 is hereby amended as
follows:

This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following tts publication in the Official journal of the
European Commumties.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 3 July 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commissio11

(') OJ
(')OJ
(') OJ
4
( ) OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L

I 18,
119,
189,
264,

20.
II.
27.
24

5.
5.
7.
9.

1972,
1990,
1979,
1988,

p I.
p. 43.
p. 47.
p. 41.
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 2245/90
of 31 July 1990
laying down detailed rules for the application
applicable to products falling within CN codes
originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific
countries and territories
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applu:able to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,

of the import arrangements
0714 10 91 and 0714 90 11 and
(ACP) States or in the overseas
(OCT)

the application of the system of 1mport and export
licences for cereals and rice ('), as amended by Regulation
(EEC) No II 05/90 (~ ;
Whereas, so that the actual use made of licences can be
monitored better, the provision of Regulation (EEC) No
3719/88 on early submission of proof of release for free
circulation should apply ;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Cereals,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Whereas, under Article 14 (!)and (3) of Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90, levies are not charged on imports of products
falling within CN codes 0714 10 90 and 0714 90 II originating in the ACP States or in the OCT ; whereas the
detailed rules for the application of such arrangements
should be limited to imposing an obligation to import
from the ACP State or OCT indicated in the import
licence the product released for free circulation and
exempted from the levy, and to setting up a regular notificaiton system ;

Whereas, under Article 24 (I) of Regulation (EEC) No
715/90, levies are not applied to dtrect imports into the
French overseas departments (ODs) of products falling
within CN code 0714 90 It within the limits of a
Community tariff quota of 2 000 tonnes ; whereas the
detailed rules for the application of such arrangements
should relate to the lodging of appliutions for import
licences and the issue of such licences and guarantee
direct importation into the ODs and observance of the
maximum quantity laid down ; whereas, in order to
comply with the objective of the measure and to ensure
the management and supervision of the quota, the use of
licences for release for free circulation into the abovementioned departments should be strictly limited ; whereas
these detailed rules either supplement or derogate from,
as the case may be, Commission Regulation (EEC) No
3719/88 of 16 November 1988 laying down common
detailed rules for the application of the system of import
and export licences and advance fixing certificates for
agricultural products (>), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 1599/90 ('), or Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 891/89 of 5 April 1989 on spectal detailed rules for
(') OJ No L 114, 30 . .l. 1990, p. 8.5.
(')OJ No L 331, l. ll. 191111, p. I.
(')OJ No L 151, 15. 6. 1990, p. 29.

Article I
This Regulation lays down the detailed rules for importing:
-

into the Community products falling within CN
codes 0714 10 91 and 0714 90 II originating in the
ACP States or the OCT (Title I),

-

into the French overseas departments products falling
within CN code 0714 90 II originating in the ACP
States and the OCT (Title II).

TITLE I

Article 2
I.
For the purposes of Article 14 (I) and (3) of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 and wHh a view to the release for
free circulation into the Community of products falling
within CN codes 0714 10 91 and 0714 90 II, the licence
application and the import licence shall contam in box 8
the name of the ACP State or OCT in which the product
originates. The licence shall constitute an obligation to
import from that country and/or territory.
2.
The licence shall contain one of the following
entries in box 24 :

-

Producto ACP/PTU :
-

no hay Iugar a exacci6n reguladora
apartados I y 3 del articulo 14 y apartado 2 del
articulo l del Reglamento (CEE) n• 715/90 ;

(')OJ No L 94, 7. 4. 1989, p. 13.
(') 0 J No L I II, I. 5. 1990, p. 48.
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-

-

AVS/OLT-produkt:
-

fritagel~e

-

forordning (E0F) nr. 715/90: artikel I, stk. 2, og
artikel 14, stk. I og 3 ;

Erzeugnis AKP/ULG :
-

-

for afgift

Freistellung von der Abschopfung
Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 715/90, Arttkel I Absatz 2
und Artikel 14 Absatze I und 3;

-

-

-

-

anuA.AuyiJ an6 TTIV tL(J(popa

-

KUVOVIOIJ.6~

(EQK) apt9. 715/90, ap9po

napaypncpo~

2 KUL ap9po 14 nupaypu<pOl I KUL

-

I
-

ACP/OCT product :

Producto ACP/PTU:
-

no ha Iugar a exaccion reguladora

-

apartado I del articulo 24 del Reglamento (CEE)
no 715/90

-

exclusivamente valido para el despacho a libre
practica en los D.U.;

AVS/OLT-produkt:
-

fritagclse for afgift

-

exemption from the levy

-

forordning (E0F) nr. 715/90: artikel 24, stk. I

-

Regulation (EEC) No 715/90, Article I (2) and
Article 14 (I) and (3);

-

g~lder

Produit ACP/PTOM :

-

-

exemptton du prelevement

-

reglement (CEE) no 715/90 : article I" paragraphe
2 et article 14 paragraphes I et 3 ;

Prodotto ACP/PTOM :
-

esenzione dal prelievo

-

regolamento (CEE) n. 715/90, articolo I, paragrafo
2 e articolo 14, paragrafi I e 3 ;

Erzeugnis AKP/ULG:
Freistellung von der Abschopfung
Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 715/':10, Artikcl 24 Absatz
I

-

gilt ausschliefilich fOr die Abfertigung zum freien
Verkehr in den franzbsischen uberseeischen
Departements ;

-

n~

2 do artigo

-

Artidt 3
-

LCJXUCL anoKActonKa yta Stoll 01: LA<.v:lt.pfl
KIJKAo<poplu crtu uncpn6vnu t}tullt:plo(.lutu;

Produit ACP/PTOM :

-

-

exemption du prelevement
reglement (CEE) n• 71 S/90: arttck 24 paragraphe
I
exclusivement valable pour une m1~e en libre
prattque dans les departements d'outre-mer;

Prodotto ACP/PTOM :
-

Artidt 4

I.
Ltcence appltcauons shall bt· for a quantity not
cxLeedmg .SOO tonne~ per mdtvtdual applicant actmg on
hi~ own an·ount.

(EOK) upt3. 71 S/90, apSpo 24
1

ACP/OCT product :

-

TITLE II

Wtth a vtew to the release for free circulation into the
French overseas departments in accordance wtth Article
24 of RegulatiOn (EEC) No 71$/90 of products falling
within CN code 0714 90 II, th< following special provt~tom ~hall apply :

KUVOVLCJ11~

- exemption from the levy
-Regulation (EEC) No 715/90, Article 24 (I)
- valid only for release for the orculation in the
OD;

I~

Member State~ ~hall notify the Commission before the
t'nd of each month of the quantities tn respect of which
tmport licences for products originating in the ACP
States/OCT have been applied for, during the preceding
four weeks, broken down by tariff nomenclature code and
country of ongin.

unuUuyi) un6 TT)V ctocpopa
nupaypucpo~

-

isenc;ao do direito nivelador
Regulamento (CEE) n~ 715/90:
e n?' I t' 3 do artigo 14~

oms~tning

npo'i6v AKE/YXE:

vrijstelling van hefting
Verordentng (EEG) nr. 715/90: artikel I, lid 2, en
artikel 14, !eden I en 3 ;

Produto ACP/PTU :
-

udelukkende for overgang til fn
i de oversiliske departementer ;

-

-

Produkt ACS/LGO :
-

-

The licence shall contain one of the following
3.
entnes in box 24:

npo'i6v AKE/YXE:

3;
-

2.
The licence application and the import hcence shall
contain in box 8 the name of the ACP State or the overseas country or territory (OCl) in whtch the product
origmates. The licence shall constitute an obligation to
import from that country or territory.

esenzwne dal prelievo
regolamento (CEE) n. 715/90 : articolo 24, paragrato I
valido solamente per l'immissione in IIbera practica nei DOM ;

Produkt ACS/LGO :
-

vrij~tdhng

van heffing
Verordcmng (EEG) nr. 715/90 : artikd 24, lid I
geldt uttsluttend voor hct 111 het VfiJt' verkeer
brengen in de franse overucsc departementen ;
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-

Produto ACP/PTU :
-

isen~io

do dire1to nivelador
Regulamento (CEE) n~ 715/90 : n~ I do artigo 24~
valido exclu~ivamente para uma introdu~io em
livre pratica nos DU.

be greater than that entered in boxes 17 and 18 of the
import licence ; the figure 0 shall be entered for this
purpose in box 19 of the licence.

Article 7
Art1cle
I.
Licence applications shall be lodged with the
competent authorities of the Member States every Monday
before I p.m. or, if that day is not a working day, on the
first working day following.

Article 33 (5) of Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 shall
apply.

TITLE Ill

2.
Member States shall, by telex not later than I p.m.
on the working day following the day on which the application is lodged, notify the Commission of the origin of
the product, the quantity applied for and the name of the
applicant.
3.
Not later than the third working day following the
day on which the applications are lodged, the Commission shall determine and inform the Member States by
telex to what extent the licence applications are accepted.
4.
Subject to paragraph 3, licences shall be issued on
the fifth working day following the day on which the
applications were lodged, in the case of applications notified in accordance with paragraph 2.
5.
The licences issued shall be valid exclusively for the
release for free circulation into the French overseas
departments from the day of effective is~ue until the end
of the second month following that date. However, they
shall not be vahd beyond 31 December of the year in
which they are issued.

General Provisions

Article 8
1.
Notwithstanding Article 12 of Regulation (EEC) No
891/89, the amount of the security in respect of the
import licence shall be ECU 0,5 per tonne.

2.
In cases where, as a result of the application of
Article 5 (3), the quantity for which the licence is issued is
less than that for which it was applied for, the amount of
the security corresponding to the difference shall be
released.
3. The fourth indent of Article 5 (1) of Regulation
(EEC) No 3719/88 shall not apply.

Article 9
Artule 6
Notwithstanding Article 8 (4) of Regulation (EEC) No
3719/88, the quantity released for free circulation may not

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day following its publication in the Official journal of the European Communities.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 31 July 1990.

For tht Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of tht Commission
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 3598/90

of 13 December 1990
on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products subject to reference
quantities and originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the
overseas countries and territories (1991)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 71 S/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating 'in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas
countries and terruories ('), and in panicular Articles 16
and 27 thereof,
Whereas Article.16 .of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 stipulates for cenain agricultural products, covered by that
Regulation and originating in those countries, the
progressive reduction, subject to reference quantities laid
down within a set timetable, of the customs duties ;
Whereas, under the prOviSIOns of Council Regulation
(EEC) No 486/85 (2), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 3530/89 (l), when the rate of customs duty applied to
impons into the Community of Ten of a product subject
to a reference quantity is lower than that applying in
respect of Spam, Porrugal or both of these Member States,
the process of dismantling begins once duty on imports
of that product from Spain and Ponugal falls below that
applied to imports of the product in question from the
other countries ; whereas, for this reason, the Annex to
this Regulation lists only products in respect of which
tariff dismantling begins or continues in 1991 ;
Whereas by Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2573/90
of 5 September 1990 totally suspending cenain customs
duties applicable by the Community of Ten to imports
from Spain and Ponugal (4) of the products listed in
Annex II to the Treaty, the said duties shall be totally
suspended when they reach a level of 2 % or less ;
whereas the same rates of duties should be applied to
imports of these products originating in the African,
Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas countries
and territories ;

on the advance implementation of the Protocol to the
Third ACP-EEC Convention (S) consequent on the Accession of the Kingdom of Spain and the Ponuguese
Republic to the European Communities, the said
reference quantities shall be applied in Spain and
Ponugal;
Whereas, in order to enable the competent authorities
within the Commission to establish an annual trade
balance sheet for each of the products and, if necessary, to
put into application the arrangement provided for in
Anicle 16 (3) of the abovementioned Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90, these products are subject to a statistical
surveillance in accordance with Council Regulations
(EEC) No 2658/87 (') and (EEC) No 1736/75 (2);
Whereas imports of the products in question are charged
against the reference quantities at Community level
within pre-established timetables, as and when the
products are entered with the customs authorities for free
circulation ; whereas, therefore, it is appropriate to
establish reference quantities for those products listed in
the Annex;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Fruit and Vegetables,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Article 1
1.
Imports into the Community of cenain products
originating in the African, Carribean and Pacific States or
in the overseas countries and territories shall be subject to
reference quantities and to a statistical surveillance.
The products referred to in the first subparagraph, their
CN codes, the periods of validity and the levels of the
reference quantities are set out in the Annex.

Whereas by virtue of Council Regulation (EEC) No
1820/87 of 25 June 1987 concerning the application of
Decision No 2/87 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers

2.
Quantities shall be charged against the reference
quantities as and when products are entered with customs
authorities for free circulation and accompanied by a
movement cenificate. If the movement certificate is

(')
(')
(')
(')

(') OJ No L 172, 30. 6. 1987, p. I.
(') OJ No L 256, 7. 9. !987, p. I.
(') OJ No L 183, 14. 7. 1975, p. 3.

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L

84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
61, I. 3. !985, p. 2.
347, 28. II. !989, p. 3.
243, 6. 9. 1990, p. 19.
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submitted a posten-on; the goods shall be charged against
the corresponding reference quantity at the moment
when the goods are entered for free circulation.

tical Office of the European Communities in application
of Regulations (EEC) No 2658/87 and (EEC) No 1736/75.

Article 2
The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate
closely to ensure that this Regulation is complied with.
The extent to which the reference quantities are used up
shall be determined at Community level on the basis of
the imports charged against them in the manner defined
in the first subparagraph, as communicated to the Statis-

Article 3
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 1991.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 13 December 1990.

For the Commission
Chrisuane SCRIVENER

Member of the Commission
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ANNEX
(tonnt>)

Order
No

CN code

Tanc code

12.0020

ex 0703 10 19

0703 10 19.91
070310 19"92
07031019.93

Onions, fresh or chilled

I. 2 -

15. 5. 1991

800

12.0040

ex 0703 20 00

0703 20 00. 10
0703 20 00 • 20
0703 20 00 • 30

Garlic, fresh or chilled

1.2-31.5.1991

500

12.0010

ex 0706 10 00

0706 10 00 • II

Carrots, fresh or chilled

1.1 -

31.3.1991

800

31. 12.1991

100

1.1-31.12.1991

100

31. 12.1991

700

Descnption

(')

-

Period

Reference
quanlllles

- -

----12.0120

ex 0706 90 90

0706 90 90 • 20

Salad beetroot, fresh or chilled
·-

I. I -

----

12.0130

ex 0707 00 11
ex 07070019

0707 00 11 • II
070700 11"18
0707 00 19. 10

Small cucum hers

12.0070

0802 31 00
0802 3200

0802 31 00.00
0802 32 00 • 00

Walnuts, in s hell or shelled

I. I -

0805
0805
0805
0805
0805
0805
0805

10 21
10 25
10 29
10 31
10 35
10 39
10 70

0805 10 21 •
080510 H"
0805 10 29.
0805 10 31. 10
0805 10 35. 10
0805 10 39. 10
0805 10 70. 12
0805 10 70.92

Oranges, fres h or dried

15.5 -

30. 9. 1991

25 000

0809 40 90

0809 40 90 • 00

I. I -

31.12.1991

500

- ---- ---

12.0140

ex
ex
ex
ex
ex
ex
ex

--t12.0160

Sloes
-----

(') The Taric codes shown are those applicable on the date of entry into force of the p,resent Regulation.
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 865/90
of 4 April 1990
laying down detailed rules for the application of the special arrangements for
imports of grain sorghum and millet originating in the African, Caribbean and
Pacific States (ACP) or in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
EconomiC Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agncultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Whereas
provides
sorghum
pursuant

Article 11 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
that the levy applicable to imports of grain
covered by CN code I 007 00 is to be that ftxeu
to Article I 3 of Council Regulation (EEC) No
2727/75 (2), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No
20 I /90 ('), reduced by 60 % within the limit of a quota of
I 00 000 tonnes per calendar year and reduced by 50 % m
excess of that quota ; whereas that Regulation provtdes
that no import levy is to be collected on millet covered by
CN code I 008 20 00 within the limit of a quota of 60 000
tonnes per calendar year and that the levy applicable m
excess of that quota is to be reduced by 50 % ;

Whereas detailed rules on the administration of those
quotas should first be laid down ; whereas, in this context,
1t should be provtded that licences for the importation of
the products in questiOn are to be issued after a penod for
reflectiOn and after, where appropriate, the fixmg of a
smgle coeffiCient for reducing the quantities applied for ;
whereas, in additiOn, in the mterests of the operators, the
possibility of Withdrawing licence applications after the
fixing of the reduction coefficient should be provided for ;
Whereas detailed rules relating additionally to imports
outside the quotas are also required ;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opimon of the Management
Committee for Cereals,

covered by CN code I 008 20 00 ftxed by RegulatiOn
(EEC) No 715/90 shall be lodged wtth the competent
authonties in any Member State up to I p.m. (Brussels
time) on Mondays or, 1f that day is not a working day, on
the first following working day.

2.
Import licence applications may not relate to a
quantity exceeding the quota.

3.
The Member States shall transmit information
concerning the import licence applications to the
Commission by telex or telefax by 6 p.m. (Brussels time)
at the latest on the day latd down m paragraph I. That
mformation must be commumcated separately from that
regarding other tmport licence applications for cereals.

4.
If import licence applicatiOns exceed the quantities
m the annual quota, the Commission shall fix a single
coefficient for reducing the quantities applied for on the
third working day at the latest following the submission
of the applications. Licence applications may be withdrawn within one working day following the date on
which the reduction coefficient was fixed.

5.
Without preJUdiCe to the application of paragraph 4,
a hcence shall be issued on the fifth working day following the day on which the application for the licence was
lodged.

6.
By way of derogation from Article 8 (4) of CommissiOn Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 (4), the quantity
imported may not exceed that indicated in sections 17
and 18 of the import licence. The ftgure zero shall be
entered to that effect in section 19 of the licence.

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 2
I. Provisions on quotas

Arttc!t 1
I.
Import licence applications under the quotas for
grain sorghum covered by CN code I 007 00 and millet
(') OJ No L 84, 30 3. 1990, p. 85.
(')OJ No L 281, I. II 1975, p. l.
(') OJ No L 22, 27. I. 1990, p. 7.

For grain sorghum, import licence applications and
ltcences shall bear :
(a) under the heading 'Notes' and in section 24, the words
'levy reduced by 60 % (ACP/OCT quota) - Regulation (EEC) No 715/90';
(') OJ No L 331, 2. 12. 1988, p I.
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(b) the letters 'ACP' or 'OCT', as the case may be, m
section 8.
Licences shall entail an obligation to tmport from
those countries. In addttion, the tmport levy must be
fixed in advance.

Article 3
For millet, import licence applications and licences shall
bear:
(a) under the heading 'Notes' and in section 24, the words
'non-application of the levy (ACP/OCT quota)
Regulation (EEC) no 715/90';
(b) the letters 'ACP' or 'OCT', as the case may be, m
section 8.
Licences shall entail an obhgation to import from
those countries. In addition, the import levy must be
fixed in advance. The levy shall neither be increased
nor adjusted.

II. Provisions on imports outside quotas

Article 4
For quantiues to be imported outstde the quotas, tmport
licence applications and hcences shall bear :
(a) under the headmg 'Notes' and m sectiOn 24, the words
'levy reduced by 50 % (ACP/OCl) RegulatiOn
(EEC) No 715/90';

(b) the letters 'ACP' or 'OCT, as the case may be, in
section 8.
Licences shall entail an obligation to import from
those countnes. In addition, the import licence must
be fixed in advance.

Arttcle
This Regulation shall enter mto force on the fifth day
following that of its publication in the Official journal of

the European Communities.

This Regulatton shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 4 Aprtl 1990.

For the Commiss1on
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 999/90
of 20 April 1990
laying down detailed implementing rules for imports of rice originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP), and the overseas countries and
territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas
and territories (OCI) ('), and in particular Article 12
thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1676/85
of II June 1985 on the value of the unit of account and
the conversion rates to be applied for the purposes of the
common agricultural policy (2), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1636/87 ('), and in particular Article 12
thereof,
Having regard to the opinion of the Monetary Committee,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides that the
levy calcultated in accordance with Article II of Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1418/76 (4), as la~t amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1806/89 ('), shall be reduced by an
amount of 50% of the said levy and by a flat-rate component, which differs according to the extent to which the
rice has been milled, provided that an equivalent charge
has been collected on export from the non-member
country concerned ;
Whereas this export charge cannot be collected in a
precise manner unless the levy that will be applied on
import into the Community is known ; whereas, for thi~
purpose, the import levy must be fixed in advance,
thereby enabling the trade to know the amount that will
be deducted from the levy and, consequently, the amount
that must be collcded on export ;
Whereas it is necessary to ascertain that the exporting
country has actually collected the export charge of an
amount equivalent to the reductiOn on the levy applted ;
Whereas suitable administrative measures should be laid
down in order to ensure that the volume of the quota
fixed is not exceeded ;

respect of rice originating in the ACP States and the overseas countries and terntories (OC1) have been made ;
Whereas for the year 1990, the quantities to be imported
should be establtshed pro rata wtth the quantiues fixed
respectively under the old and new regtme by application
of Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90.
Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Cereals,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Artidt 1
The amounts of the levies referred to in Article 12 (I) of
Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 ~hall be calculated each
week by the Commission on the basis of the levies fixed
according to the criteria set out Article II of Regulation
(EEC) No 1418/76.

Article 2
I.
Article 12 (I) of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 shall
apply only to imports of rice in respect of which an
export charge equivalent to the dafference between the
levy applicable to imports of rice from non-member
countries and the amounts rcft·rrnl to in Article I has
been collected by the country of exportation.

2.
One of the following indications shall be placed in
the 'Remarks' box of the EUR I movement certificate by
the customs authorities of the country of exportation as
proof that :he amount has been collected :
-

Tasa espectal percibida
exportaci6n del arroz

-

S:rrafgift der
eksport af ris

-

Bei der Ausfuhr von
bene Sonderabgabe

-

ElOlK6~

q>6po~

a

Ia

opkr:rves

ved

R~:is

erlto-

nou eu:mpt'xt-

n:nu Kata TTJV e~aywyij op\J~T}<;

Whereas, in order to enable the Commission, should the
need anse, to tmplement Article 13 of Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90, it should be laid down that the Member States
should notify the Commission daily of the quantities in
respect of which applications for import licences in
(') 0 J
(')OJ
(')OJ
(')OJ
(')OJ

No
No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L
L

84, 30 3. 1990, p. 85.
164, 24. 6. 198S, p. I.
153, 13. 6. 19~7. p. I.
166, H. 6. 1976, p. I.
177, 24. 6. 19~9. p. I.

-

Special charge
export of rice

col!ected

on

-

Taxe speciale per~ue
tion du nz

-

Tasa Speciale ricossa all'esportazione del riso

(amount in
nattonal currency)

a l'exporta-

Bij uitvoer van de rijst opgelegde
btjzondere heffmg
(signature and stamp of office).
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3.
Where the charge collected by the country of exportation is less than the reduction referred to in Article 12
(I) of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90, the reduction shall
not exceed the amount collected.
4.
Where the amount of the export charge collected is
expressed in a currency other than that of the Member
State of importation, the exchange rate to be used to
determine the amount of the charge actually collected
shall be the rate recorded on the most representative
foreign exchange market or market~ m that Member State
on the day of the advance fixing of the levy.

Artide J
In addition to the other conditions laid down by
Community rules, in order to qualify for the reduced levy
referred to in Article 12 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90,
the application for a licence and the import licence itself
shall mclude :
I.

(a) under the heading 'Notes' and in section 24, respectively one of the following indications :
-

-

Exacci6n reguladora reducida ACP/PTU
Reduce ret afgift AVS/OLT
Verringerte Abschopfung AKP/ULG
Mt:tWJ.th'T) etmpop6. AKE/YXE
Reduced levy ACP/OCT
Prelevement reduit ACP/PTOM
Prelievo ridotto ACP/PTOM
Verminderde heffing ACS-Staten/LGO,

(b) In box 8, the name of the State, country or territory in
whtch the product originates.
2.
The licence shall require importation to be made
from the country of origtn stated. In addition, the import
levy must be fixed in advance.

3.
The import licence referred to in paragraph I shall
be issued on the ftlth workmg day following the date on
whtch the application was submitted, provided that no
measure su>pcnding the advance fixing of the levy has
been taken dunng that period and that the quantity qualifying for the reduced levy has not already been reached.
4.
On the day when the quantities applied for exceed
the quantities for which a reduced levy is granted, the

Commission shall fix a single percentage reduction in
respect of the quantities applied for.

Article 4
The Member States shall communicate to the Commission each day by telex the following information :
(a) the quantities of each type of rice that have been the
subject of an application for a licence for importation
from ACP State> and the overseas countries and territories (OC1), stating in each ca~e the country of
exportation ;
(b) the quantities of each type of rice in respect of which
an import ltcenc~ has actually been tssued, stating in
each ca~e the date and the country of exportation ;
(c) the quantities of each type of rice for which a licence
was issued but not used ;
(d) the quantities of each type of rice for which the
import licences issued have been cancelled within the
meaning of Article 36 of Commission Regulation
(EEC) No 3719/RS (1).
This information must be communicated separately from
the information relating to other applications for import
licences for rice.

Artide 5
I.
The quantities that may be imported into the
Community from ACP States and the overseas countries
and territories (OC I) from I January to 31 December
1990 shall be 124 SUO tonnes of husked rice fallmg within
"CN code I 006 20 and 19 500 tonnes of broken rice
falling within CN code 1006 40 00.
2.
Quantities of rice imported in a form other than
husked shall be entered into the accounts as husked rice
on the basis of the conversion rates referred to in Article
I Regulation No 467/67/EEC (").

Article 6
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 551/8.5 (')is repealed.

Artide 7
This Regulation shall enter into forL<· on the day of its
publication m the 0/fitia/ Jouma/ of the European
Communitie.r.
It shall apply from 1 March 1990.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 20 April 1990.

For tht Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commis.1ion

(') OJ No l 331, 2. 12. 1988, p. I.
(') OJ No 204, 24. 8. 1967, p. I
(')OJ No L 63, 2. 3. 1985, p. 10.
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COMMISSION DECISION
of 18 January 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/40/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 486/85 of
26 February 1985 on the arrangements applicable to
agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas
countries and territories ('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 967/89 (l), and in particular Article 22 thereof,

Whereas is seems expedient to recall that this Decision is
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from third countries (S), as last amended by
Directive 89/227/EEC (6),
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Article 1
The following Member States shall issue on 21 January
1990 import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the countries of origin stated :

Having regard to Commission Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal sector (1), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 3182/88 (4), and in particular Article
15 (6) (b) (i) thereof,

85,0 tonnes originating in Botswana.

Whereas RegulatiOn (EEC) No 486/85 provides for the
possibility of issuing import licences for beef and veal
products ; whereas, however, imports must take place
within the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;

Applications for licences may be submitted, in accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (ii) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the first I 0 days of February 1990 in respect of the
following quantities of boned beef and veal :

Whereas the applications for import licences submitted
between I and I 0 January 1990, expressed m terms of
boned meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of
Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect
of products originating from Botswana, Kenya,
Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities
available from these States ; whereas it is therefore
possible to issue import licences in respect of the
quantities requested ;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from I February 1990, should
be fixed within the scope of the total quantity of 30 000
tonnes to which should be added, where appropriate,
automatically, the additional quantity of 8 100 tonnes
referred to in Article 5 (2) and (3) of Regulation (EEC) No
486/85;

(')OJ
(l) OJ
(')OJ
(') OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L

61, I. 3
103, 15.
241, 13.
283, 18.

198.5, p. 4.
4. 1989, p. t.
9. 1980, p . .5.
10. 1981l, p. 13.

United Kingdom
195,0 tonnes originating in Botswana.

Germa'JY

Article 2

Botswana
Kenya
Madagascar
Swaziland
Zimbabwe

18 636,0
142,0
7 579,0
3 363,0
8 100,0

tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes.

Article J
This Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.
Done at Brussels, 18 January 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of tht Commission

(')OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
(')OJ No L 93, 6. 4. 198\1, p. 25.
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COMMISSION DECISION
of 20 February 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal produc:ts originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/81 /EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 486/85 of
26 February 1985 on the arrangements applicable to
agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas
countries and territories (I~ as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 967/89 (2), and in particular Article 22 thereof,
Having regard to Commission Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal sector (1~ as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 3182/88 (4}, and in particular Article
IS (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 486/85 provides for the
possibility of issuing import licences for beef and veal
products ; whereas, however, imports must take place
within the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;
Whereas the applications for import licences submitted
between I and 10 February 1990, expressed in terms of
boned meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of
Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect
of products originating from Botswana, Kenya,
Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities
available from these States ; whereas it is therefore
possible to issue import licences in respect of the
quantities requested;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from I March 1990, should
be fixed within the scope of the total quantity of 30 000
tonnes to which should be added, where appropriate,
automatically, the additional quantity of 8 100 tonnes
referred to in Article 5 (2) and (3) of Regulation (EEC) No
486/85;
Whereas is seems expedient to recall that this Decision is
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12

(')OJ
( 1) OJ
(')OJ
(')OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L

61, I. 3.
103, 15.
241, 13.
283, 18.

1985, p. 4.
4. 1989, p. I.
9. 1980, p. 5.
10. 1988, p. !3.

December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from third countries('), as last amended by
Directive 89/227/EEC ('),
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Article 1
The following Member States shall issue on 21 February
1990 import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in tenns of boned meat, originating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the countries of origin stated :

United Kingdom :
-

300,0 tonnes originating in Botswana.

Germany:
-

210,0 tonnes originating in Botswana,
30,0 tonnes originating in Swaziland.

France:
-

60,0 tonnes originating in Swaziland.

The Netherlands :
195,0 tonnes originating in Botswana.

Article 2
Applications for licences may be submitted, in accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (ii) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the first 10 days of March 1990 in respect of the
following quantities of boned beef and veal :
Botswana
17 931,0 tonnes,
142,0 tonnes,
Kenya
Madagascar
7 579,0 tonnes,
Swaziland
3 273,0 tonnes,
Zimbabwe
8 100,0 tonnes.

Article J
This Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.
Done at Brussels, 20 February 1990.

For tht Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission

(') OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
(') OJ No L 93, 6. 4. 1989, p. 25.
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COMMISSION

COMMISSION DECISION
of 19 March 1990
concerning animal health conditions and veterinary certification for imports of
fresh meat from Madagascar
(90/1 'i6/EEC)

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty establtshing the European
Economic Community,

Whereas th~> dec1s10n will be reviewed m the light of the
developmg ammal health situation in Madagascar and in
particular ot the possible appearance of foot-and-mouth
disease and ot a change in the non-vaccmatlon pohcy ;

Having regard to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of I 2
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon 1mportatwn of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat or meat products from th1rd countnes ('),
as last amended by Directive 89/227/EEC (2), and m particular ArtiCle 16 thereof,

Whereas thl measures prov1ded for m th1s DeCisiOn are m
accordance w1th the opmwn of the Standmg Vetennary
Committee,

Whereas, following a vetermary misswn of the Community 1t appears that Madagascar 1s free from foot-andmouth d1sease and does not practise vaccmation against
this disease;

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION.

Article 1
Whereas, however, exot1c foot-and-mouth d1sease v1rus
exists on the African continent and there is a risk of
introduction into the satd country;
Whereas the central veterinary authonties of Madagascar
have undertaken to mform the Member States and the
Commission by telex or telegram, w1thm 24 hours at the
latest of the confirmation of the occurrence of any
outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease therein ;

I.
Member States shall authorize the importation from
Madagaslar of fresh meat from deboned carcases of
bovme ammals conforming to the guarantees laid down
m an animal health certificate which accords with the
Annex hereto and which must accompany the consignment. Th1s meat shall not enter the importing Member
State's termory for at least 21 days from the date of
slaughter.

Whereas animal health conditions and veterinary certification must be adopted according to the animal health
situation of the country concerned ;

2.
Member States shall not authorize the importatiOn of
categones of fresh meat from Madagascar other than those
mentioned m paragraph I.

Whereas measures must be adopted to avo1d the slaughter
in an establishment of ammals reacting positively to a
tuberculosis test at the same time as animals whose meat
is destined for the EEC market ,

Article 2

(')OJ No L 302, 31. 12 1972, p 28.
(') OJ No L <jJ, 6 4. 1989, p. 25.

Th1s DeCisiOn shall not apply to imports of glands and
organs, mcludmg blood, authorized by the country of
destmation for pharmaceutical manufacturing purposes.
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Arttcft 3

This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels, 19 March 1990.
For the Commtss1011
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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ANNEX

ANIMAL HEALTH CERTIFICATE
for fresh meat(') from deboned carcasses(') of bovine animals from Madagascar

Reference No of the pubhc health certtflcate
Mmistry
Department:
Reference
(Optional)

I. Identification of meat
Meat (') of : Bovme animals
Nature of cuts('): ....................... .
Nature of packaging: ............ .
Number of cuts or packages.
Net wetght: ..

II. Origin of meat
Address and vetennary approval number of the approved slaughterhouse ·

Address and veterinary approval number of the approved cutting plant :

III. Destination of meat
The meat will be sent from :
(place of loadmg)

to: ..
(country and place of destination)

by the following means of transport(') : ...................................................................................................... .
Name and address of consignor : ............................................................................................................... ..

Name and address of consignee:

1
( ) Fresh meat: all parts of domestic bovme ammals ht lor human consumptiOn which have not undergone any preservmg
process ; however, ch1lled and frozen meat shall be considered to be fresh meat.
(') Carcase . the whole body of a slaughtered am mal alter bleed1ng, evisceration, removal of the hmbs at the carpus and tarsus, removal of the head, tail and mammary gland and in addition, in the case of bovme ammals, after skinning.
(') Only fresh deboned carcase meat of bovme ammals from which the maJOr accesSible lymphatic glands have been removed is authorized for tmportact•on.
(') Fresh carcase meat IS authonzed lor tmportatlon only if all bones have been removed
(~ For ra1lway wagons or lorries. the vehicle regtstratlon number should be stated, for aircraft the fhght number and for vessels the name.
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IV. Attestation of health
I, the undersigned, offiCial vetennanan, certify that
I the fresh deboned carcase meat descnbed above

(a) ongmates from cattle wh1ch ;
-

-

-

were born and reared m Madagascar,
on the way to the slaughterhouse and while awa1tmg slaughter therein d1d not come mto
contact w1th ammals not satisfymg the requirements laid down m the Dec1s1ons of the European Economic Commumty currently m force as regards export of thelf meat to a Member
State, and If they were conveyed by veh1cle oc contamer, the latter was cleaned and disinfected
before loadmg,
when subjected to an ante-mortem health inspection at the slaughterhouse during the 24
hours precedmg slaughter, wh~eh 1ncluded examination of the mouth and feet, showed no
symptom of foot-and-mouth disease.
have reacted negat1vely to an off1c1al intradermal tuberculOSIS test earned out in the three
months before slaughter in accordance with Annex B of Council Dtrect1ve 64/432/EEC (') as
last amended by Directive 89/662/EEC (');

(b) was obtamed tn a slaughterhouse 1n wh1ch no case of exotic foot-and-mouth disease has been
detected for at least three months ;
(c) has been kept strictly separate from meat and offals not conform1ng to the requtrements for
export to a Member State laid down m the Dec1s1ons of the European Economic Community
currently in force;
(d) has had the major access1ble lymphatic glands removed;
(e) ongmates from carcases which were matured at an ambient temperature of more than
at least 24 hours after slaughter and before the deboning;
(f) ongmates from cattle which were slaughtered between........

+

2

oc for

. and ...........(dates of slaughter)

Dunng the penod between arnval of the cattle at the slaughterhouse and completiOn of the packmg
of the meat of the same cattle for export to a Member State, m boxes or cartons, no animal or meat
not conforming to the requtrements la1d down in the DeCisions of the European Economic Community currently m force as regards export of meat to a Member State was present in the slaughterhouse
or cuttmg plant
Done at

(Signature of offiCial vetennanan)
(Name m cap1tal letters and qualificatiOns of signatory)

(')OJ No 121, 29. 7. 1964, p. 1977/64
(')OJ No L 19.1, 30 12 1989, p. 13
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COMMISSION DECISION
of 20 March 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/159/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from third countries('), as last amended by
D1rective 89/227/EEC ('),

Havmg regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION .

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 486/85 of
26 February 1985 on the arrangements applicable to
agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas
countnes and territories('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 967/89 (2), and in particular Article 22 thereof,

The followmg Member States shall issue on 21 March
1990 import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the countries of origin stated :

Having regard to Comm1ssion Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal sector (3), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 3182/88 (4 ), and in particular Article
15 (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 486/85 provides for the
possibility of tssuing import licences for beef and veal
products ; whereas, however, imports must take place
within the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;
Whereas the applications for import licences submitted
between I and I 0 March 1990, expressed in terms of
boned meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of
Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect
of products originating from Botswana, Kenya,
Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities
available from these States ; whereas 1t is therefore
possible to issue import licences in respect of the
quantities requested ;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from I April 1990, should be
fixed within the scope of the total quantity of 30 000
tonnes to which should be added, where appropriate,
automatically, the additional quantity of 8 100 tonnes
referred to m Article 5 (2) and (3) of Regulation (EEC) No
486/85;
Whereas IS seems expedient to recall that this Decision 1s
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12

(')OJ
(')OJ
(')OJ
4
( ) OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L

61, I. 3.
103, 15.
241, 13.
283, 18.

1985, p. 4.
4. 1989, p. I.
9. 1980, p. 5
10. 1988, p 13

Article I

United Kmgdom:
- 550,08 tonnes originating in
Federal Republic of German)':
- 866,60 tonnes origmatmg in
- 150,00 tonnes ongmatmg m
France:
- 110,00 tonnes ongmating in
Tlx Netherlands.
- 280,08 tonnes ongmatmg m

Botswana.
Botswana,
Swaziland.
Swaziland.
Botswana.

Article 2

ApplicatiOns for licences may be submitted, m accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (ii) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
dunng the first I 0 days of April 1990 in respect of the
following quantities of boned beef and veal :
16 234,24 tonnes,
Botswana
Kenya
142,00 tonnes,
Madagascar
7 579,00 tonnes,
Swaziland
3 013,00 tonnes,
Zimbabwe
8 100,00 tonnes.
Article 3

Th1s Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.
Done at Brussels, 20 March 1990.
For the Commisston
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commisswr1

(')OJ No L 302, 11 12 1972, p. 28
(') 0 J No L 93, 6. 4. 1989, p. 25.
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COMMISSION DECISION
of 28 March 1990
on the list of establishments in Madagascar approved for the purpose of
importing fresh meat into the Community
(90/165/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat or meat products from third countries ('),
as last amended by Directive 89/227/EEC (2), and in particular Articles 4 (!) and 18 (1) thereof,
Whereas establishments in third countries cannot be
authorized to export fresh meat to the Community unless
they satisfy the general and special conditions laid down
in Directive 72/462/EEC ;
Whereas CommissiOn Decision 84/576/EEC (')prohibited
imports of fresh meat coming from establishments in
Madagascar ; whereas however to avoid an abrupt interruptiOn of existing trade flow, importations were maintained until 30 June 1985;

fresh meat, prohibition of the use in livestock farming of
certain substances having a hormonal action ;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Decision are in
accordance with the opinion of the Standing Veterinary
Committee,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Artzcle 1
I.
The establishments in Madagascar appearing in the
Annex are hereby approved for the import of fresh meat
into the Community pursuant to the said Annex.
2.
Imports from establishments listed in the Annex
shall remain subject to the Community veterinary provisions laid down elsewhere.

Article 2

Whereas a further inspection carried out pursuant to
Article 5 of Directive 72/462/EEC and Article 2 (!) of
Commission Decision 86/474/EEC on the implementation of the on-the-spot inspections to be carried out m
respect of the importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from non-member countries (4) has shown
that the standard of hygiene in two establishments has
been raised and can thus be regarded as satisfactory;

Member States shall prohibit imports of fresh meat
coming from establishments not appearing in the Annex.

Whereas these establishments can, in these circumstances,
be included in a list of establishments authorized to
export to the Community and therefore, Decision
84/576/EEC must be repealed;

This Decision is addressed to the Member States.

Whereas import of fresh meat from the establishments
appearing in the Annex remains subject to Community
provisions laid down elsewhere, in particular concerning
animal health, examination for the presence of residues in

(')
(')
(')
(')

OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L

302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
93, 6. 4. 1989, p. 25.
315, 5. 12. 1984, p. 25.
279, 30. 9. 1986, p. 55.

Article 3
Decision 84/ 576/EEC is hereby repealed.

Article 4

Done at Brussels, 28 March 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commzsswn
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ANNEX
LIST OF ESTABLISHMENTS

Categoryn

Approval
No

(")

Establishment/address
SL

CP

cs

B

S/G

p

SP

SR

16/26

Abattoir de Morondava, Morondava, Tulea

X

X

X

(')

17/27

Abattoir Frigonhque de Ma1unga, Ma1unga

X

X

X

(')

SL
CP

cs

=

-

Slaughterhouse
Cutting premiSes
Cold store

(1) Offal excluded

B
S/G
P
SP

-

Bov1ne meat
Sheepmeat/Goatmeat
P1gmeat
Meat from solipeds

SR =

Spenal remarks
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II
(Acts whose pub/uation

obligatory)
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COMMISSION

COMMISSION DECISION
of 30 March 1990
amending Decision 84/423/EEC on health protection measures in respect of
Botswana
(90/171 /EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Econom1c Community,
Having regard to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat or meat products from third countries('),
as last amended by Directive 89/662/EEC ('), and in particular Article 15 thereof,

Whereas the measures provided for in this Decision are in
accordance with the opinion of the Standing Veterinary
Committee,

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION.

Article 1
Decision 84/423/EEC is hereby amended as follows :
I. Article I is replaced by the following :

Whereas Commission Decision 84/423/EEC (') granted
the Member States the option of authorizing imports into
their territory, under certain conditwns and from certain
regions, of fresh meat from Botswana, taking into account,
m particular, the existing health situation in that country
and the measures taken by that country's authorities to
combat foot-and-mouth disease and to avoid its spreading
into unaffected regions ;
Whereas the situation concerning foot-and-mouth disease
in Botswana continues to improve, no outbreak of the
disease having occured since September 1980 ; whereas it
is now possible to extend the disease-free area by including certain new veterinary disease control zones (zones 5
and 6);
Whereas in order to further clarify the situation with
regard to the veterinary disease control zones it is necessary to further define the limits of these zones in a
different manner;

'Article 1
The prohibition provided for in Article I 4 (2) of Directive 72/462/EEC shall not apply, in respect of deboned
carcase meat of bovine animals, to the following veterinary disease control zones of Botswana :

Veterinary disease control zone 5:
That area which is bordered :
-

-

-

to the north-west by the cordon fence running
from the Makgadikgadi Salt Pans via Orapa Mining
Area to the Central Kalahari Game Reserve,
to the south by the cordon fence from the Central
Kalahari Game Reserve via Makoba Quarantine to
Dukwe Quarantine,
to the north-east by the cordon fence from the
Makgadikgadi Salt Pans to join the cordon fence
from Dukwe to Makoba Quarantine.

Veterinary disease control zone 6:
Whereas the situation in Botswana will continue to be
kept under review by the Commission ;

That area which is bordered :
-

(') OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
(') OJ No L 395, 30. 12. 1989, p. 13.
(') OJ No L 237, 5. 9. 1984, p. 18.

to the north-east by the cordon fence running from
Vakaranga through Mosojane Quarantine to join
the cordon fence from Maitengwe to Dukwe
Quarantine,
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-

to the west by the cordon fence from Maitengwe
Quarantine via Dukwe to Makoba Quarantine,

-

to the south by the cordon fence from Thalamabele
to Serule,

-

to the east by the railway line from Vakaranga to
Serule via FranCistown.

Veterinary diSease control zone 7:
That area bordered :

-

to the east by the border between Botswana and
South Afnca from Bufiels Drift to Sherwood.

Veterinary diseme control zone II
That area mcluding:
-

Kweneng Distnct
Southern District
Kgatleng District
South East District

Veten·nary disease control zone I2

-

to the north by the cordon fence along the border
between Botswana and Zimbabwe from the Tuli
Circle to Vakaranga,

The area of Ghanzi District.

-

to the west by the railway line from Vakaranga to
Serule,

The area of Kgalagadi District.

-

to the south by the cordon fence from Serule to
Zanzibar,

-

to the south-east by the border between Botswana
and South Africa to a point around the confluence
of the Shashe and Limpopo rivers and to the east
by the cordon fence from this point to the Tult
Circle.

Vetennary disease control zone 8:
That area bordered :
-

to the west by the cordon fence from Thalamabele
to Makoba,

-

to the south by the Makoba/Markoro cordon fence,

-

to the east by the Makoro/Serule railway line,

-

to the north by the Serule/Thalamabele cordon
fence.

Veteri11ary disease control zone 9:
That area bordered :
-

to the north by the Serule/Zanzibar cordon fence,

-

to the west by the Marokoro/Serule railway line,

-

to the south by the Makoro/Sherwood cordon
fence,

-

to the east by the border between Botswana and
South Africa between Sherwood and Zanzibar.

Veten·nary disease control zone 13

Veterinary disease control zone 14
Botswana Meat Commission Abattoir Lobatse.

Veterinary disease control zone 18
Botswana Meat Commission Abattoir Francistown.'
2. The third mdent of paragraph I of Article 2 is replaced
by the followmg :
' - the meat shall come from bovine animals coming
from the distncts mentioned in Article I and
which have been slaughtered at least seven days
after the completion of slaughter of cattle from
unauthorized areas of northern Botswana and the
cleaning and dismfection of the slaughterhouses at
Lobatse and Francistown.'
3. The third indent of paragraph 2 of Article 2 is replaced
by the following :
' - the offal shall come from bovine animals commg
from the distncts mentioned in Article I and
which have been slaughtered at least seven days
after the completion of slaughter of cattle from
unauthorized areas of northern Botswana and the
cleanmg and disinfection of the slaughterhouses at
Lobatse and Francistown.'

Artzcle 2
The Annexes of Decision 84/423/EEC are replaced by the
Annex hereto.

Veterirwry disease control zone I 0:
That area bordered :
-

to the north by the cordon fence from Sherwood
through Makoro and Duakome Quarantines to
Makoba,

-

to the west by the Makoba/Central Kalahari Game
Reserve cordon fence,

-

to the south by the cordon fence from Buffels Drift
via Dibete Quarantine and Lephephe to the
Central Kalahari Game Reserve,

Article 3
This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels, 30 March 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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ANNEX
'ANNEX A

ANIMAL HEALTH CERTIFICATE
for fresh meat(') from de-boned carcases (') of bovine animals from Botswana

Country of destmation : ............... .
Reference number of the pubhc health certthcate ·
Exportmg Country : .....
Ministry: .................................................................................. .
Department:
Reference:
(Optional)

Identification of meat:
Meat (') of bovme ammals :
Nature of cuts (') :
Number of cuts or packages

II. Origin of meat :
Address(es) and veterinary approval number(s) of the approved slaughterhouse(s): ..

Address(es) and vetennary approval number(s) of the approved cutting plant(s) .

Ill. Destination of meat:
The meat will be sent from : .
(Place of loadmg)

to: ........................ .
(Country and place of destinatiOn)

by the following means of

transport(~

:

Name and address of consignor :

Name and address of constgnee : ............... .

(1) 'Fresh meat' means all parts of domestiC bovme anamals ht for human consumpuon whtch have not undergone any presefVIng process , however, ch1lled and frozen meat shall be considered to be fresh meat.
(1) 'Carcase' means the whole body of a slaughtered ammal after bleedtng, evtsceratton, removal of the hmbs at the carpus
and tarsus, removal of rhe head, tatl and mammary gland and tn addmon, in the case of bovine ammals, after sktnmng.
(') Only fresh de.boned carcase meat of bovme ammals from wh1ch the ma1or accesstble lymphatic glands have been
removed as authonzed for importatton
('4) Fresh carcase meat IS authonzed for lmportat•on only 1f all bones have been removed.
(1 For railway wagons or Jornes, the vehicle registration number should be stated, for a1rcarft the fhght number and for vessels the name
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IV. Attestation of health
I, the undersigned, ofhctal veterinarian, certify that ·
I_ The fresh de-boned carcase meat described above :
(a) originates from cattle which
-

were born and reared in Botswana and which, m the precedmg 12 months or smce birth, have
remained m one or more of the following veterinary dtsease control zones :
Zones 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14 and 18,

-

bore, in accordance with the legal provtsions, a mark indicating their reg10n of ongm,
had not been vaccinated against foot-and-mouth disease withm the past 12 months,
on the way to the slaughterhouse and whtie awatting slaughter therein did not come into
contact with animals not sattsfymg the requtrements laid down in the Decisions of the European Economic Community currently m force as regards export of their meat to a Member
State, and if they were conveyed by vehtcle or container, the latter was cleaned and dismfected
before loading,

-

when subjected to an ante-mortem health inspectiOn at the slaughterhouse during the 24
hours preceding slaughter, which included exammation of the mouth and feet, showed no
symptom of foot-and-mouth disease,
were slaughtered during the period mentiOned in the third indent of Article 2 (I) of Commission Decision 84/423/EEC (date of slaughter : ................................................................. ) ,

-

(b) was obtained in a slaughterhouse m which no case of foot-and-mouth disease has been detected
for at least three months ;
(c) has been kept stnctly separate from meat and offal not conformmg to the requirements for export
to a Member State laid down in the DeclSlons of the European Economtc Community currently
in force;
(d) has had the maJOr accessible lymphattc glands removed ;
(e) originates from carcases whtch were matured at an ambtent temperature of more than
at least 24 hours after slaughter and before de-bonmg.

+

2

ac for

2. Dunng the period between arrival of the cattle at the slaughterhouse and completion of the packmg
of the meat of the same cattle for export to a Member State, m boxes or cartons, no ammal or meat
not conformmg to the requirements laid down m the Dectstons of the European Economic Community currently in force as regards export of meat to a Member State (with the exception of meat
packed in boxes or cartons and kept in special storage areas) was present m the slaughterhouse or
cutting plant.

Done at

......., on
(Place)

(Date)

(Signature of offictal veterinarian)
(Name in capotal letters, utle and qualifocat10ns of signatory)
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ANNEX B

ANIMAL HEALTH CERTIFICATE
for offal (') of bovine animals from Botswana

Country of destmatton :.
Reference number of the publiC health certthcate :
Exportmg Country : ...
Mmistry.
Department : .
Reference:
(Optional)

Identification of offal :
Offal of bovme animals·
Nature of offal(')·
Number of packagmg
Number of pa<kagmg:
Net wetght

II. Origin of offal :
Address(es) and vetennary approval number(') of the approved slaughterhouse(s)

Address(es) and vetennary approval number(s) of the approved cuttmg plant(s) :

III Destination of offal :

The offal wtll be sent from :
(Place of loading)

to: ......................... ..
(Country and place of destinatiOn)

by the following means of transport('): .................................................................... ..
Name and address of consignor:

Name and address of constgnee

(') Only hearts and hver.; from which lymphatic glands, adhenng connective tissue and fat have been completely removed
and tongues without bone, cart•lage and tons1ls of bovme animals are authonzed for •mponatton
(') For ratlway wagons or lorrtes, the vehtcle regiStration number should be stated, for atrcraft the fltght number and for vessels the name
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IV. Attestation of health
The undersogned, offocoal veten nan an, certofy that .
1. The offal descnbed above
(a) ongmates from cattle whoch ·
-

were born and reared on Botswana and whoch, on the preceding I 2 months or smce borth, have
remamed on one or more of the followong vetennary dosease control zones ·
Zones 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, I 0, 11, 12, 1 3, 14 and 18,

-

bore, in accordance woth the legal provos10ns, a mark mdicatong theor regoon of ongm,

-

had not been vacconated against foot-and-mouth dosease wothm the past 12 months,

-

on the way to the slaughterhouse and while awaotmg slaughter therein dod not come onto
contact woth anomals not sausfyong the requirements laid down in the Decos10ns of the European Economic Community currently in force as regards export of theor meat to a Member
State, and if they were conveyed by vehocle or contaoner, the latter was cleaned and dismfected
before loading,

-

when subjected to an ante-mortem health inspectoon at the slaughterhouse dunng the 24
hours precedmg slaughter, which oncluded examinatoon of the mouth and feet, showed no
symptom of foot-and-mouth dosease,

-

were slaughtered dunng the period mentioned in the third indent of Artocle 2 (2) of Commission Decosion 84/423/EEC (date of slaughter:
. .. .... ..............
. .......... .);

(b) was obtained m a slaughterhouse on whoch no case of foot-and-mouth dosease has been detected
for at least three months ;
(c) has been kept strictly separate from meat and offal not conformmg to the requlfements for export
to a Member State laod down m the Decos10ns of the European Economic Community currently
m force,
(d) has matured at an amboent temperature of more than

+

2°C for at least three hours.

2. Dunng the peflod between arrival of the cattle at the slaughterhouse and completoon of the packong
of the offal of the same cattle for export to a Member State, in boxes or cartons, no anomal or meat or
offal not contormmg to the reqUirements laod down m the DecisiOns of the European EconomiC
Community currently on force as regards export of meat to a Member State (with the exception of
meat packed on boxes or cartons and kept In speetal storage areas) was present on the slaughterhouse
or cuttmg plant

Done at
(Place)

(~~--)
\.~.. -.................. ~····

(Date)

(Signature of ofhc1al vetennanan)
(Name on cJp1tal letters, title and qualof•catlon of Slgnaoory)"
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 970/90
of 18 April 1990
laying down detailed rules for the application in the beef and veal sector of
Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 on the arrangements applicable to
agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the processing of
agricultural products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or
in the overseas countries and territories and amending Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty estabhshmg the European
Economic Community,
Havmg regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
~ March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certatn goods resulting from the
processmg of agricultural products originatmg m the ACP
States or m the o~erseas countries and terntories ('), and m
particular Article 27 thereof,

Council Regulation (EEC)
adapted,

No 486/8 5 (') should

be

Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance With the opinion of the Management
Committee for Beef and Veal,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION

Arttclt 1
Havmg regard to Councd Regulation (EEC) No 1676/85
on the value of the unit of account and the conversion
rates to be applied for the purposes of the common agricultural policy ('). as last amended by RegulatiOn (EEC)
No 1636/87 ('), and in particular Article 3 thereof,
Whereas Arucle 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 lays
down that the duties on Imports of beef and veal onginatmg 111 the African, Canbbean and Pacific States are to be
reduced,
Whereas tht• amounts of Import duties depend upon the
level of the levy applicable and that levy may be adJUSted
by monetary compensatory amounts; whereas, having
regard to the trend in the currencies of the individual
Member States, the amount of the reduction should be
calculated separately for each Member State takmg
account of the monetary compensatory amount applicable
to imports mto the Member State concerned;
Whereas It appears useful to outline the manner m which
the amount actually to be levied on Imports is calculated;
Whereas the amount by which the Import duties are
reduced IS fixed quarterly ;
Whereas the amount representing Import duties is that
applicable on the day of acceptance of the declaration of
release for free circulation ; whereas these duues are
reduced by the reduction applicable on that date ;
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80 ('), as last
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2 ~2/90 ('), lays down
speetal detailed rules for the apphcauon of the system of
import and export licences in the beef and veal sector;
whereas the speCial detailed rules for licences Issued
under Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 which replaces
(') OJ
(') OJ
(')OJ
(')OJ
(') OJ

No
No
No
No
No

L 84, 30 3. 1990, p. M'i
L 164, 24 6. 1985, p. 1
L 153, 13. 6. 19H7, p. I.
L 241, 4 9. 1980, p. 5
L 27, .ll 1. 1990, p ..H

I.
Import hLences shall be Issued for beef and veal
products ongmatmg m Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Swaziland and Zimbabwe under the conditions laid down
in this Regulation and w!thm the limits of the quantities,
expressed m tonnes of boned meat, fixed m Regulation
(EEC) No 715!90.
2.
For the purposes of this RegulatiOn, I 00 kilograms
of boned meat shall be equivalent to I 30 kilograms of
unboned meat

ImportatiOn under the arrangements for import duty
reductiOn may take place only If the ongin of the
products concerned IS certified by the competent authorities of the exporting countries m accordance with the
rules of origin applicable to the products in question
pursuant to Protocol I to the fourth ACP-EEC Convention signed at Lome on I 5 December I 989.
Arttcle 3
I.
The amount provided for in Article 3 of Regulation
(EEC) No 715/90 for each product intended for Importation mto a Member State shall be equal to 90 % of the
amount of the levy, adjusted as appropnate by the monetary compensatory amount valid for Imports into that
Member State dunng the week precedmg that in wh1ch
the quarter for wh1ch the reduction IS calculated begms.
The reductiOn shall be fixed for each Member State in its
national currency.
2.
The reduction shall be reducted fiOm the levy valid
on the day on which the entry of the goods for free circulatiOn 1s accepted in the Member State concerned,
adjusted as appropnate by the monetary coefiJC1ent shown
(') OJ No L 61, L 1. 198.1, p. 4
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with Article 24 of the >aid RegulatiOn and the hcence,
themselves shall contain ·

m Annex II to the relevant Commission Regulation
fixmg the monetary compensatory amounts and by the
monetary compensatory amount vahd tn the Member
State concerned on the same date.

(a) the headmg 'notes' and section 24 respectively one
of the followmg :
-

3.
The amount by whtch the import duttes shall be
reduced shall be that applicable on the date on which the
entry of the goods for release for free circulation IS
accepted

-

4.
The application of this Regulation may in no case
result m the graning of an amount.

-

Arttcle 4
-

Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80 is hereby amended as
follows:

-

I. Article 13 (I) 1s replaced by the following :

-

'1.

Applications for import licences for products to
be imported duty free purusant to Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 and qualifying, as appropnate,
for either a reduction of import duties other than
customs duties in accordance with Article 3 of the said
Regulation or exemption from levies in accordance

Producto ACP/PTU - Reglamento (CEE) n'
715/90,
AVS/OLT-varer forordntng (E0F) nr.
715/90,
AKP/OLG-Erzeugnis Verordnung (EWG)
Nr. 715/90,
npo"(6v AKE/YXE KUVOVLCJ).J.Ot; (EOK)
apt3. 715/90,
ACP/OCT-product Regulation (EEC) No
715/90,
Produit ACP/PTOM reglement (CEE) no
715/90,
Prodotto ACP/PTOM - regolamento (CEE) n.
715/90,
ACS/LGO-produkt - Verordening (EEG) nr
715/90.

(b) m Section 8, the name of the State, country or
territory in which the product IS to originak.
2. Point I of Section I of Annex I 1s replaced by the
following:

'1. ACP/OCT products

(Under Regulation (EEC) No 715/90)
(u.prt~'t:d tn tumlt\

of IA'md mulf)

From
CN code

Madagascar

Bor.;:wana

Swaziland

Kenya

Z1mbabwe

370

.191

393

346

382

Code

0201
02061095

110

0202
0206 29 91

120'

Arttde 5
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 552/85 (')

IS

hereby repealed.

Artide 6
Th1s Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the O.ffina/ Joumal
of the European Communittes.
It shall apply from I March 1990

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 18 April !990.
For the CommiJSion
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commissio11

(')OJ No L 6l, 2. 3 19RS, p ll
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 985/90
of 19 April 1990
fixing the amounts by which import duties on beef and veal originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) are to be reduced
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

be calculated in conformity with Article 3 of Commission
Regulation (EEC) No 970/90 (2),
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) or in the
overseas countries and territories (OCI) (I), and in particular Article 3 thereof,

Whereas Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
provides for a 90 % reduction in the import duties on
beef and veal ; whereas the amount of this reduction must

The amounts by which import duties on beef and veal are
to be reduced pursuant to Article 3 of Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90 shall, in respect of importations during the
second quarter of 1990, be as shown in the Annex hereto.

Artzcle 2
This Regulation shall enter mto force on the day of its
publication in the Official journal of the European
Communities.
It shall apply with effect from I April 1990.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 19 April 1990.

For the Commisnon
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the CommiSJion

(') 0

J

No L 84, 30. 3. 1990. p. 85.

( 2)

OJ No L 99, 19. 4 1990, p. 8.

260,85
260,85
260,85
260,85
260,85
495,60
495,60
495,60
495,60
396,48
396,48
594,72
594,72
743,40
850,35
437,55
437,55
350,0S
546,95
656,33
'i46,95
546,95
752,59
850,35
752,59
743,40
850,35
850,35
850,35
8 50,35
850,35

990,99
990,99
990,99
990,99
990,99
I 882,88
I 882,88
I 882,88
I 882,88
I 506,29
I 506,29
2 259,46
2 259,46
2 824,32
3 23Q,62
I 662.35
1 662,35
I 329,88
2077,94
2 493,.51
2 077,94
2 077,94
2 859,23
3 230,62
2 859,23
2 824,32
3 230,62
3 23Q,62
3 230,62
3 23Q,62
3 230,62

5 358,5
5 358,5
5 358,5
5 358,5
5 358,5
10 181,2
10 181,2
10 181,2
10181,2
8144,9
8144,9
12 217,4
12217,4
15 271,7
17 468,7
8 988,7
8 988,7
7190,9
II 235,9
13 483,0
II 235,9
II 235,9
15 460,5
17 468,7
15 460,5
15 271,7
17 468,7
17 468,7
17 468,7
17 468,7
17 468,7

0102 90 10
0102 90 31
0102 90 33
0102 90 35
0102 90 37
0201 10 10
0201 10 90
0201 20 21
0201 20 29
0201 20 31
0201 20 39
0201 20 51
0201 20 59
0201 20 90
0201 30 00
0202 10 00
0202 20 10
0202 20 30
0202 20 50
0202 20 90
0202 30 10
0202 30 50
0202 30 90
0206 10 95
0206 29 91
0210 20 10
0210 20 90
0210 90 41
0210 90 90
16025010
1602 90 61

Espana
Pta/100 kg

17 354,30
17 354,30
17 354,30
17 354,30
17 354,30
32 973,33
32 973,33
32 973,33
32 973,33
26 378,52
26 378,52
39 567,99
39 567,99
48 865,71
56 280,33
29 116,85
29 116,85
23 293,48
36 396,10
43 146,67
36 396,10
36 396,10
49 725,95
56 280,33
49 725,95
48 865,71
56 088,22
56 088,22
56 088,22
56 088,22
ss 507,41

EUnl\a
t.px/100 XYP

18 773,46
18 773,46
18 773,46
18 773,46
18 773,46
35 669,70
35 669,70
35 669,70
35 669,70
28 535,56
28 535,56
42 803,65
42 803,65
60 851,84
64 847,66
31 422,51
31 422,51
25 138,01
39 278,26
S3 668,97
.19 278,26
39 278,26
58 434,54
64 847,66
58 434,54
60 851,84
67 223,12
67 223,12
67 223,12
67 223,12
74 404,76

ANNEX -

96,979
96,979
96,979
96,979
96,979
184,260
184,260
184,260
184,260
147,407
147,407
221,112
221,112
276,389
316,150
162,678
162,678
130,142
203,348
244,016
203,348
203,348
279,805
316,150
279,805
276,389
316,150
316,150
316,150
316,150
316,150

871,34
871,34
871,34
871,34
871,34
I 655,54
I 655,54
I 655,54
I 655,54
I 324,42
I 324,42
I 986,64
I 986,64
2 483,31
2 840,55
1 461,63
I 461,63
I 169,31
I 827,04
2 192,45
1 827,04
I 827,04
2 514,00
2 840,55
2 514,00
2 483,31
2 840,55
2 840,55
2 840,55
2 840,55
2 840,55

NB: Les codes NC ams1 que les renvois en bas de page sont dCftnt<i au rcglcment {CEE) no 1(, I)H/87 modlftC

NB. I cod1c1 NC e 1 relauv• richiami 10 calce sono defmiu dal rcgolamcnto (CEE) n. 2618/87 modihcoto
NB: GN-codes en voetnoten: zie de gew•Jzigde Verordening (EEG) or 2618/87.
NB: Os c6digos NC, incluindo as remiss<les em pe-de-pagina sio defm1dos no Regulamento (CEE) n° 2618/87 alterado

292,73
292,73
292,73
292,73
292,73
556,18
556,18
556,18
556,18
444,94
444,94
667,42
667,42
834,27
954,30
491,04
491,04
392,83
613,80
7.'16,56
613,80
613,80
844,59
954,30
844,59
834,27
954,30
954,30
954,30
954,30
954,30

Nederland
Fl./100 kg

ANEXO

(EOKl ap1il 2658/87

189 320
189 320
189 320
189 320
189 320
359 709
359 709
359 709
359 709
287 765
287 765
431 651
431 651
542 525
618 654
317 550
317 550
254 039
396 937
478 958
396 937
396 937
547 952
618 654
547 952
542 525
619 611
619 611
619 611
619 611
622 508

!tal••
ltt/100 kg

BI]LAGE -

Kavnvt<T~I6

£ !rl/100 kg

Ireland

ALLEGATO -

France
FF/100 kg

ANNEXE -

NB: los c6digos NC, inclu1das las notas a pie de pagma, se defmen en el Reglamento (CEE) n• 2658/87 mod1hcado.
NB: KN-koderne, herunder henvisnmger ul fodnoter, er fastsat 1 den a:ndrede forordnmg (E0F) nr 2658/87.
NB: Die KN-Code sowie die Verweisungen und Fullnoten sind durch d1e geanderte Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 2658/87 bestimmt.
NB. Q, KWOLKnl TTl~ cruv!iuacr~tVTJ~ ovo~n~o1..oyla~. cru~ncpiAn~IIiavo~tvwv ~wv unO<Tll~I:Lcim.:<uv. Knilnpl~ovmt cr~ov ~ponnnouwtvo
NB: The CN codes and the footnotes are dehncd m amended Regulation (EEC) No 26.18/87

Deutschland
DM/100 kg

flAPAPTHMA -

Dan mark
dkr/100 kg

ANHANG -

Belgtqu<
luxembourg
FB/Flux/1 00 kg

BILAG -

C6digo NC
KN-kod<
KN-Code
K.OOuc~ l:O
CN code
Code NC
Cod1ce NC
GN-code
C6digo NC

ANEXO -

Umted
Kmgdom

79,428
79,428
79,428
79,428
79,428
1 50,913
I 'i0,913
150,913
I 50,913
120,729
120,729
181,095
181,095
243,526
267,448
133,075
l.l3,075
I 06,459
166,343
214,1!72
166,143
166,343
2.l9,13'i
267,448
2J9,I.H
243,526
272,994
272,994
272,994
272,994
289,765

£/100 kg
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COMMISSION DECISION
of 20 April 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/210/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Havmg regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Econom1c Community,
Havmg regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Hav10g regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arragements applicable to agricultural products originating m the ACP States or in the
overseas countries and territories (OC1) (1), and in particular Article 27 thereof,

Artu/e I
The following Member States shall issue on 21 Apnl 1990
import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the countries of origin stated :

United Kingdom :
-

185,00 tonnes originating in Botswana.

Federal Republic of Germany:
Hav10g regard to Commisswn Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences 10 the beef and veal sector (2), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 970/90 ('), and in particular Article
I ) (6) (b) (1) thereof,
When:as Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides lor the
possibll1ty of issuing 1mport licences for beef and veal
products; whereas, however, imports must take place
w1th10 the llm1ts of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;

-

250,00 tonnes ongmat10g in Botswana,
255,00 tonnes origmat10g m Swaziland.

The Netherlandj :
-

485,00 tonnes ong10atmg in Botswana.

Article 2
ApplicatiOns for licences may be submitted, 10 accordance
With Artile I 5 (6) (b) (11) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
dunng the first I 0 days of May 1990 in respect of the
following quantities of boned beef and veal :

Whereas the applicatiOns for imports licences submitted
between I and I 0 Apnl 1990, expressed 10 terms of
boned meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect of
products originatmg from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities available from
these States ; whereas It 1s therefore possible to issue
1m port licences in respect of the quantities requested;

Botswana
Kenya
Madagascar
Swaziland
Zimbabwe

Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of wh1ch
licences may be applied for from I May 1990, should be
fixed Within the scope of the total quantity of 39 I 00
tonnes;

This Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.

Whereas is seems expedient to recall that this Decision 1s
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspectiOn
problems upon importatiOn of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from third countries ('), as last amended by
Directive 89/227/EEC ('),

(') OJ

No L 84, 30. 3 1990, p 85.
(')OJ No L 241, 13 9. 1980, p. 5
(')OJ No L 99, 19. 4 1990, p. 8.
(')OJ No L 302, 31. 12 1972, p. 28.
(') OJ No L 93, 6. 4. 1989, p 25-

15314,24
142,00
7 579,00
2 758,00
9 100,00

tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes.

Article 3

Done at Brussels, 20 April 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commisnon
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COMMISSION DECISION
of 18 May 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(110/248/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIE,<,,

Havmg regard to the Treaty
Economic Commun1ty,

e~tablishing

and fresh meat from third countries (4), as last amended by
Directive 89/227 /EEC ('),

the European
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of

5 March 1990 on the arragements applicable to agricultural products originating in the ACP States or in the
over~eas countries and territones (OCl) ('), and m particular Article 27 thereof,

Artid~

I

The following Member States shall 1ssue on 21 May 1990
import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expres~ed in terms of boned meat, onginating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, 10 respect of
the quantities and the countries of ongin stated :

United KinKdom:
Having regard to Comm1ssion Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 19XO on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal ~ector('), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 970/90 ('), and 10 particular Article
15 (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides for the
possibility of issu10g import licences for bed and veal
products ; whereas, however, Imports must take pla<.e
w1thin the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these export10g non-mt:mber countries ;
Whereas the applications for imports licences submitted
between I and I 0 May 1990, expressed in term~ of boned
meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of Regulation
(EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect of product~
originating from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland
and Zimbabwe, the quantities available hom these States;
whereas 11 IS therefore possible to issue import licences in
respect of the quantities requested;
Whereas the remammg quantities, 10 respect of wh1ch
licences may be applied for from I June 1990, should be
fixed w1thm the scope of the total quantity of 39 I 00
tonnes;
Whereas is seems exped~ent to recall that this Deci~ion IS
Without preJudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and vetennary inspection
problems upon importation of bovme animals and swine

(')OJ No L 1!4, 10. I 1':1':10, p. M~.
(')OJ Nu L 241, 13 ':1. I':IHU, p. ~
(') OJ No L '1':1, 1':1 4. 1':1':10, p. H

-

500,00 tonnes orig10ating in Botswana,
26,60 tonnes originatmg

10

Swaziland ;

Ft:dera/ Kepubhc of Gemumy:
- 413,00 tonnes originating in Botswana,
55,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland.
Article 2
Applications for licences may be submitted, in accordance
with Articlt: I .S (6) (b) (i•) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the fir~t 10 days of June 1990 m respect of the
followmg quantities of boned beef and veal :
Bob wan a
Kenya
Madagascar
Swaziland
Zimbabwe

14 401,24
142,00
7 579,00
2 676,40
9 100,00

tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes.

Artidt 3
This Dedsion is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.

Done at Brussels, 18 May 1990.

For tht CommiJsioll
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commusion

(') OJ No L 302, .ll. 12. 1':172, p 2ll
(')OJ No L ':13, 6. 4. l':IH':I, p. 2~.
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1649/90
of 19 June 1990
fixing the amounts by which import duties on beef and veal originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) are to be reduced
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

beef and veal ; whereas the amount of this reduction must
be calculated in conformity with Article 3 of Commission
Regulation (EEC) No 970/90 (2),
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION.

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certam goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) or in the
overseas countries and territories (OCT)('), and in particular Article 3 thereof,

The amounts by which Import duties on beef and veal are
to be reduced pursuant to Article 3 of Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90 shall, in respect of importations during the
third quarter of 1990, be as shown in the Annex hereto.

Whereas Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
provides for a 90 % reduction in the import duties on

Thts Regulation shall enter into force on I July 1990.

Article 1

Artzcle 2

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and dtrectly applicable m all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 19 June 1990.
For tht: CommHJIOII

Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the CommiHWII

(') 0 J No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p 85.

(') OJ No L 99, 19. 4. 1990, p. 8.

5 397,1
5 397,1
10 254,6
10 254,6
10 254,6
10 254,6
8 203,7
8 203,7
12 305,5
12 305,5
15 381,9
17 594,6
8 568,4
8 568,4
6 854,7
10 710,5
12 852,5
10 710,5
10 710,5
14 737,6
17 594,6
14 737,6
15 381,9
17 .594,6
17 594,6
17 594,6
17 594,6
17 594,6

5 397,1

5 397,1
) 397,1

Belgique
Luxembourg
FB/Flux/1 00 kg

998,14
998,14
998,14
998,14
!198,14
I 896,46
1 896,46
I 896,46
1 896,46
I 517,17
I 517,17
2 275,75
2 275,75
2844,68
3 253,91
I 584,61
I 584,61
I 267,69
I 980,77
2 376,92
I 980,77
I 980,77
2 725,53
3 253,91
2 725,53
2 844,68
3 253,91
3 253,91
3 253,91
3 253,91
3 253,91

Danmark
dkr/100 kg

596,62
596,62
745,77
853,06
415,42
415,42
332,34
519,28
623,14
519,28
519,28
714,53
853,06
714,53
745,77
853,06
853,06
853,06
853,06
853,06

397,75

261,68
261,68
261,68
261,68
261,68
497,18
497,18
497,18
497,18
397,75

Deutschland
DM/100 kg

21 801,19
21 801,:19
21 801,:19
21 801,39
21 801,39
41 422,59
41 422,59
41 '422,59
41 422,59
33 137,96
33 137,96
49 707,13
49 707,13
66 964,59
73 469,48
34239,18
34239,18
27 391,28
42 799,02
S5 655,74
42 799,02
42 799,02
61 776,34
73 469,48
61 776,34
66 964,59
7S 031,34
75031,34
75 031,34
75031,34
79 753,19

EUO.oa
Ll.px/100 XYP

17 5'P,29
17 ))7,29
17 1>7,29
17517,29
17 557,29
31 358,7!
33 358,73
33 358,73
33 358,73
26 686,97
26 686,97
40 030,52
40 030,52
48 664,63
56 554,92
27 979,14
27979,14
22 383,25
34 973,95
40 747,09
J4 973,95
34 973,9'i
47 303,79
56 554,92
47 303,79
48 664,63
56 110,86
S6 II 0,86
S6 IIO,X6
S6 110,86
S4 768,36

Espana
Pta/100 kg

877,62
877,62
877,62
877,62
877,62
I 667,48
1 667,48
I 667,48
I 667,48
I 333,98
I 333,98
2 000,97
2 000,97
2 501,21
2861,03
I 393,28
I 393,28
I 114,62
I 741,60
2 089,93
I 741,60
I 741,60
2 396,44
2 861,03
2 396,44
2 501,21
2 861,03
2 861,03
2 861,03
2861,03
2 861,03

NB
NB.
NB
NB.
NB.
NB

Kavovta~6

97,678
97,671l
97,678
97,678
97,678
185,588
185,588
185,588
185,588
148,470
148,470
222,706
222,706
278,382
318,430
I 55,071
155,071
124,056
193,838
232,607
193,838
193,838
266,721
318,430
266,721
278,382
318,430
318,430
118,430
318,430
318,430

Ireland
£ !rl/100 kg

France

FF/!00 kg

KN-koderne, herunder henvismnger til fodnoter, er fastsat 1 den rendrede forordmng (E0F) nr. 2658/87
D1e KN-Code sowie d1e VerweiSungen und FuBnoten smd durch d1e geanderte Verordnung (EWG) Nr 2658/87 best1mmt
Ot KWOLKOl Ul<; crtJVI\l!(la~tVl]<; ovo~a~ol..oyla~. <ru~1tEpl.Aa~6avojJ.I;vwv ~"'v U1t001]JJ£twar.wv, KnSopi<;ov~nL o~ov ~po1t01tOL1WI:vo
The CN codes and the footnotes are defined 10 amended Regulation (EEC) No 2658/87.
Lcs code' NC a~n" que Ic, renv01s en bas de page sont dchnis au reglcmcnt (CEE) n• 26 S8/87 mod1fic
I cod1C1 NC e 1 relativ1 rtch~am1 10 cake sono dehmtl dal regolamento (CEE) n 26S8/87 mod1hcato.
NIJ. GN-codes en voetnoten Zie de gewiJzigde Verordenmg (EEG) nr. 2658/87
NH Os c6dtgos NC, mciUindo as remiSs5es em pi'-de-pag1na sao dehn1dos no Regulamento (CEE) n~ 2658/87 alterado.

!v'B. Los 1..6digos NC, mciUicla~ Ia~ notas a p1e de p;lgtna, se dehncn en cl Rcglamcnto (CEE) n° 2658/87 mod1fi<.'ado

0102 90 I 0
01029031
0102 90 .1.1
0102 90 35
010290 37
0201 10 10
0201 10 90
0201 20 21
0201 20 29
0201 20 31
0201 20 39
0201 20 51
0201 20 59
0201 20 90
0201 30 00
02021000
02022010
0202 20 30
0202 20 50
0202 20 90
0202 30 10
0202 10 50
0202 30 90
0206 10 95
0206 29 91
0210 20 10
02102090
02109041
02109090
1602 50 10
16029061

C6digo NC
KN-kode
KN-Code
KWOLI(O<; ~0
CN code
Code NC
Cod1ce NC
GN-code
Cod1go NC
294,84
294,84
294,84
294,84
294,84
560,20
560,20
560,20
560,20
448,16
448,16
672,24
672,24
840,29
961,17
468,08
468,08
374,46
585,10
702,12
585,10
585,10
805,10
961,17
805,10
840,29
961,17
961,17
961,17
961,17
961,17

Nederland
Fl./100 kg

(EOK) apt3 2658/87

195 789
195 789
195 789
371 998
371 998
371 998
371 998
297 598
297 598
446 398
446 398
5S7 997
638 269
310 829
310 829
248 662
388 535
466 243
388 535
388 53 5
534 623
638 269
534 623
557 997
638 269
638 269
638 269
638 269
638 269

195 789
195 789

!taha
Lit/100 kg

ANEXO- BILAG- ANHANG- flAPAPTHMA -ANNEX- ANNEX£- ALLEGATO- BI]LAGE- ANEXO

88,)()9
88,509
llll,509
88,509
88,509
168,166
168,166
168,166
168,166
134,533
134,533
201,800
201,800
255,823
290,311
140,219
140,239
112,190
175,298
213,.B8
175,298
175,298
243,345
290,311
243,345
255,823
291,467
291,467
291,467
291,467
294,961

Umted
K1ngdom
£/100 kg
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COMMISSION DECISION
of 11 July 1.990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/393/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OP THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

and fresh meat from third counuies c·~ as last amended by
Directive 89/227/EEC (1),
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 7I 5/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arragements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('~
and in patticular Anicle 27 thereof,
Having regard to Commission Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September I980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of impon and expon
licences in the beef and veal sector (l), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1618/90 (l), and in particular Article
15 (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides for the
possibility of issuing impon licences for beef and veal
products ; whereas, however, imports must take place
within the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these exponing non-member counuies;
Whereas the applications for imports licences submitted
between I and 10 July 1990, expressed in terms of boned
meat, in accordance with Anicle 15 (1) (b) of Regulation
(EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect of products
originating from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland
and Zimbabwe, the quantities available from these States ;
whereas it is therefore possible to issue impon licences in
respect of the quantities requested;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from 1 August 19.90, should
be fixed within the scope of the total quantity of 39 100
tonnes;

Article 1
The following Member States shall issue on 21 July 1990
impon licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating from
cenain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the counuies of origin stated :
France:
25,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland ;
United Kingdom :
- 566,08 tonnes originating in Botswana ;
Germany:
- 496,10 tonnes originating in Botswana,
55,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland ;
Netherlands :
- 616,08 tonnes originating in Botswana.

Article 2
Applications for licences may be submitted, in accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (ii) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the first 10 days of August 1990 in respect of the
following quantities of boned beef and veal :
- Botswana:
10 945,96 tonnes,
- Kenya :
I 42,00 tonnes,
- Madagascar :
7 579,00 tonnes,
- Swaziland :
2 546,62 tonnes,
- Zimbabwe :
9 I 00,00 tonnes.

Article J
This Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.
Done at Brussels, 18 July I9.90.

Whereas is seems expedient to recall that this Decision is
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December I 972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine

(')OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
OJ No L 241, 13. 9. 1980, p. 5.
(') OJ No L 152, 16. 6. 1990, p. 39.

1
( )

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission

OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
(') OJ No L 93, 6. 4. 1989, p. 25.

{4)
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II
(Acts whose pub/i,.llion is not obligatory)

COMMISSION

COMMISSION DECISION
of 24 August 1990
on impor1 licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/464/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economi<; Community,
Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certltin goods resulting from the
processing of agrkultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('~
and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Having regard to Commission Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal sector (l), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1618/90 ('),and in particular Article
15 (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides for the
possibility of issuing import licences for beef and veal
products; whereas, howc·ver, imports must take place
within the hm•ts of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;

products originating from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities available from
these States ; whereas it is therefore possible to issue
import licences in respect of the quantities requested ;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from 1 September 1990,
should be fixed within the scope of the total quantity of
39 I 00 tonnes ;
Whereas it seems expedient to recall that this Decision is
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from third countries ('), as last amended by
Directive 89/227/EEC (l);
Whereas, following a material error in Commission Decision 90/344/EEC ('). it is necessary to adapt the quantities
available for the import of meat originating in Botswana,

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Article 1

Whereas the applications for import licences submitted
between 1 and 10 August 1990, expressed in terms ot
boned meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect of

The following Member States shall issue on 21 August
1990 import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating in certain
African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of the
quantities and the countries of origin stated :

(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
(') OJ No L 241, 13. 9. 1980, p. S.
(') OJ No L 151, 16. 6. 1990, p. 39.

(') OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
(') OJ No L 93, 6. 4. 1989, p. 25.
(')OJ No L 163, 29. 6. 1990, p. 77.
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United Kingdom .
660,00 tonnes originating in Botswana,
81,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland;

-

Germany:
- 410,00 tonnes originating in Botswana,
62,00 tonnes origmating in Swaziland ;
Netherlands:
- 190,00 tonnes originating in Botswana.
Article 2
Applicauons for lkences may be submitted, in accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (1i) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the hrst I 0 days of August 1990 in respect of the
following quantitit!S of boned beef and veal :

9 879,96
142,00
7 579,00
2 403,62
9 I 00,00

- Botswana:
-Kenya:
- Madagascar :
- Swaziland :
-Zimbabwe:

tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes.

Article J
This Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.
Done at Brussels, 24 August 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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II
(Acts whose publication is not obligatory)

COMMISSION

COMMISSION DECISION
of 21 September 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/489/EEC)
THE COMMISSION Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 71 S/90 of
S March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Having regard to Commission Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal sector ('). as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 2690/90 (l~ and in particular Article
IS (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides for the
possibility of issuing import licences for beef and veal
products ; whereas, however, imports must take place
within the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;
Whereas the applications for import licences submitted
between I and I 0 September 1990, expressed in terms of
(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
(') OJ No L 241, 13. 9. 1980, p. 5.
(') OJ No L 256, 20. 9. 1990, p. 19.

boned meat, in accordance with Article 1S (I) (b) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect of
products originating from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities available from
these States ; whereas it is therefore possible to issue
import licences in respect of the quantities requested ;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from I October 1990, should
be fixed within the scope of the total quantity of 39 I 00
tonnes;
Whereas it seems expedi~nt to recall that this Decision is
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from third countries (4~ as last amended by
Directive 89/662/EEC (').

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Article 1
The following Member States shall issue on 21 September
1990 import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the countries of origin stated :
4
( )

(?

OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
OJ No L 395, JO. 12. 1989, p. 13.
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Unittd Kingdom:
-

867,00 tonnes originating in Botswana,

Germany:
-

285,00 tonnes originating in Botswana,

-

105,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland,

Netherlands:
- 115,00 tonnes originating in Botswana.
Article 2
Applications for licences may be submitted, in accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (ii) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the first I 0 days of October 1990 in respect of the
following quantities of boned beef and veal :

-Botswana:
-Kenya:
- Madagascar :
- Swaziland :
-Zimbabwe:

8 612,96
142,00
7 579,00
2 298,62
9 100,00

tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes,
tonnes.

Article J
This Decision is addressed
exception of Portugal.

to

the Member States, with the

Done at Brussels, 21 September 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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II
(Acts whose publication is •wt obligatory)

COMMISSION

COMMISSION DECISION
of 18 October 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/528/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Having regard to Commission Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal sector (2). as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 2690/90 (l). and in particular Article
15 (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides for the
possibility of issuing import licences for beef and veal
products ; whereas, however, imports must take place
within the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;
Whereas the applications for import licences submitted
between I and 10 October 1990, expressed in terms of
(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
( 1) OJ No L 241, 13 9. 1':180, p. S.
(')OJ No L H6, 20. 9. 1':190, p. 19.

boned meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of Regu·
lation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect of
products originating from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities available from
these States ; whereas it is therefore possible to issue
import licences in respect of the quantities requested ;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from I November 1990,
should be fixed within the scope of the total quantity of
39 I 00 tonnes ;
Whereas it seems expedient to recall that this Decision is
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat from third countries (4), as last amended by
Directive 90/423 ('),

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Article 1
The following Member States shall issue on 21 October
1990 import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the countries of origin stated :
(') OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
(') OJ No L 224, 18. 8. !990, p. 13.
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United Kingdom:
- 380,00 tonnes originating in Botswana,
- 66,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland
Gem1an)':
- 230,00 tonnes onginating in Botswana,
- I 00,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland,
Netherlands:

-

20,00 tonnes originating in Botswana.
Article 2

Applications for licences may be submitted, in accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (ii) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the first 10 days of November 1990 in respect of
the following quantities of boned beef and veal :

- Botswana:
-Kenya:
- Madagascar :
-Swaziland:
-Zimbabwe:

7 982,96 tonnes,
142,00 tonnes,
7 579,00 tonnes,
2 132,62 tonnes,
9 I 00,00 tonnes.
Article J

This Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.
Done at Brussels, 18 October 1990.
For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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II
(Acts whose publication iJ not obligatory)

COMMISSION

COMMISSION DECISION
of 20 November 1990
on health protection measures in respect of Zimbabwe
(90/610/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine
and fresh meat or meat products from third countries ('),
as last amended by Directive 90/425/EEC (2), and in particular Article 15 thereof,
Whereas animal health conditions and veterinlfry certification requirements for imports of fresh meat from
Zimbabwe were established by Commission Decision
85/472/EEC (1), as last amended by Decision 88/559/
EEC(•);
Whereas following outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease
strain SAT reponed in Zimbabwe, Commission Decision
89/405/EEC (ry temporanly suspended imports of meat
from Zimbabwe ;
Whereas the authorities of Zimbabwe have adopted severe
measures to eliminate the disease and avoid its reintroduction;
Whereas these strict measures include, in particular, the
prohibition of movements of livestock except for pedigree
male bovines under strict movement control from the
southern regions of Zimbabwe to the disease-free region
of Mashonaland Central and the northern part of Masho(!)OJ
(')OJ
(')OJ
(')OJ
(1 OJ

No
No
No
No
No

L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
L 224, IIi 8. 1990, p. 29.
L 278, 18. 10. 1985, p. 31.
L 307, 12. II. 1988, p. 50.

l 189, 4. 7. I '.1119, p. 45.

naland West ; whereas the southern regions are clearly
demarcated from the disease-free region ; whereas
mesures are applied throughout the country to monitor
the movements of livestock and to detect any outbreak of
the disease ;
Whereas the central veterinary authorities of Zimbabwe
have confirmed that Zimbabwe has remained free of footand-mouth disease since 9 November 1989 and have
undertaken to inform the Member States and the
Commission of any new outbreak of foot-and-mouth
disease therein within 24 hours, by telex or telegram, or of
an alteration to their vaccination policy against it ;
whereas the competent authorities of Zimbabwe have
given assurances that meat intended for the Community
will be produced, handled and stored entirely separately
from meat which does not fulfil the terms of this Decision;
Whereas the responsible veterinary authorities of
Zimbabwe have confirmed that Zimbabwe has for at least
12 months been free of rinderpest and no vaccinations
have been carried out against this disease during that
time;
Whereas following a Commission mission to Zimbabwe
it is now considered suitable to restore the authority to
import fresh meat from certain parts of Zimbabwe from
25 October 1990 ;
Whereas this Decision will be reviewed in the light of the
developing animal health situation in Zimbabwe and in
particular of the appearance of foot-and-mouth disease, of
the vaccination policy employed, of the designation of
buffer zones and of the designation of regions from which
animals come whose meat is intended for export to the
Community;
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Whereas the animal health requirements to be established, pursuant to Article 16 of Directive 72/462/EEC for
imports of fresh meat from third countries have not yet
been laid down at Community level for Zimbabwe ;
whereas, pending the entry into force of such requirements, the Member States may continue to apply their
national animal health rules on imports of fresh meat
from this country ;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Decision are in
accordance with the opinion of the Standing Veterinary
Commtttee,

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Article I
Decisions 85/472/EEC and 89/405/EEC are hereby
revoked.

Article 2
The prohibition provided for in Article 14 (2) of Directive
72/462/EEC shall not apply, in respect of de-boned meat
of bovine animals, to the following areas of Zimbabwe :
- the veterinary region of Mashonaland Central,
-

the veterinary region of Mashonaland West northern
part only.

Article J
If a Member State authorizes the import of de-boned fresh
meat exclusively of animals of the bovine species comjng
from Zimbabwe, the following conditions shall apply :
-

the meat shall satisfy the requirements of the
specimen health certificate annexed hereto ; the certificate shall accompany the meat during transport to
the importing Member State,

-

the meat shall not enter the importing Member State's
territory for at least 21 days from the date of slaugher,

-

the meat shall come from bovine animals coming
from the regions mentioned in Article 2 and slaughtered in those regions.

Article 4
This Decision shall apply from 25 October 1990.

Article

j

This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels, 20 November 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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ANNEX

ANIMAL HEALTH CERTIFICATE
for fresh de-boned meat ( excluding offal of bovine animals, intended for consignment to the
European Economic Community
1
)

Country of destmat1on ........................................................................................................................................... .
Reference number of the public health certificate ............................................................................................ .
Exporting country : Zimbabwe
Ministry ..................................................................................................................................................................... .
Department. ............................................................................................................................................................. .
Reference
(OpllOnal)

I. Identification of meat

Meat of bovine animals
Nature of cuts(') .............................................................................................................................................. .
Nature of packaging ........................................................................................................................................ .
Number of cuts or packages .......................................................................................................................... .
Net weight .........................................................................................................................................................

II. Origin of meat
Address(es) and veterinary approval number(s) of the approved slaughterhouse(s) .................................. .

Address(es) and veterinary approval number(s) of the approved cutting plant(s) .................................... .

Jll. Destination of meat

The meat will be sent from .......................................................................................................................... .
(Place of loadm8)

to ............................................................................................................................... .
(Count.y and place of destination)

by the following means of transport (') ........................................................................................................ .
Name and address of consignor .................................................................................................................... .

Name and address of consignee .................................................................................................................... .

(') "Fresh de-boned meat' means all pans from domesuc an1mols of the bovine species, exclud1ng offals, fit for human consumpllon whtch have not undergone any preservmg process ; however, chtlled and frozen meat shall be constdered os
fresh meat.
(') Only fresh de-boned meal from domesuc ammols of the bovine species from wh1ch the major accessible lymphatic
glands have been removed is authonzed for imponation.
(') For ratlway wagons or lornes, the vehicle regiSuaUon number should be 51ated, for aircraft the fhght number and for vessels the name.
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IV. Attestation of health
I, the undersigned, official veterinarian, certify that :
I. The fresh, de-boned meat described above :

(a) originates from cattle which :
-

were born and reared 10 the Republic of Ztmbabwe and which, in the precedmg 12 months or
since birth, have remained in one or more of the following areas :
-

-

the veterinary region of Mashonaland Central
the veterinary region of Mashonaland West. northern part only,

bore, in accordance with the legal provisions, a mark indicating their region of origin, that is
for the veterinary region of Mashonaland Central brand 'C', and for the veterinary region of
Mashonaland West, northern part only brand 'L',

-

had not been vaccinated agamst foot-and-mouth disease within the past 12 months,

-

on the way to the slaughterhouse and while awaiting slaughter therein did not come into
contact with animals not satisfying the requirements laid down in Decision 90/610/EEC as
regards export of their meat to a Member State, and if they were conveyed by vehicle or
container, the latter were cleaned and disinfected before loading,

-

when subJeCted to an ante-mortem health inspection at the slaughterhouse dunng the 24
hours preceding slaughter, which included examinauon of the mouth and feet. showed no
symptom of foot-and-mouth disease,

-

were slaughtered after the entry into force of Decision 90/610/EEC (date of slaughter ...);

(b) was obtained in a slaughterhouse in which no case of foot-and-mouth dtsease has been detected
for at least three months ;

(c) has been kept strictly separate from meat not confornung to the requuements for export to a
Member State laid down in the Decisions of the European Economic Community currently in
force;
(d) has had the major accessible lymphatic glands removed ;
(e) originates from carcases which were matured at an ambient temperature of more than
at least 24 hours after slaughter and before de-boning.

+ 2 •c for

2. During the period between arrival of the cattle at the slaughterhouse and completion of the packing
of the meat of the same cattle for export to a Member State, in boxes or cartons, no animals or meat
not conforming to the requuements laid down in the Decisions of the European Economic Community currently in force as regards export of meat to a Member State was present in the slaughterhouse
or cutting plant.
on .................................. .

Done at
(Place)

(Date)

(S1,gnature of official veterinarian)
(Name

10

capital lcucrs, tide, and quahlocallon of signatory)
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COMMISSION
COMMISSION DECISION
of 16 November 1990
on import licences in respect of beef and veal products originating in Botswana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Swaziland and Zimbabwe
(90/620/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of

5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Having regard to Commission Regulation (EEC) No
2377/80 of 4 September 1980 on special detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences in the beef and veal sector (l), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 2996/90 (l), and in particular Article
15 (6) (b) (i) thereof,
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 provides for the
possibility of issuing import licences for beef and veal
products; whereas, however, imports must take place
within the limits of the quantities specified for each of
these exporting non-member countries ;
Whereas the applications for import licences submitted
between I and I 0 November 1990, expressed in terms of
boned meat, in accordance with Article 15 (I) (b) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80, do not exceed, in respect of
products originating from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Swaziland and Zimbabwe, the quantities available from
these States ; whereas it is therefore possible to issue
import licences in respect of the quantities reques1ed ;
Whereas the remaining quantities, in respect of which
licences may be applied for from I December 1990,
should be fixed within the scope of the total quantity of
39 I 00 tonnes ;
Whereas it seems expedient to recall that this Decision is
without prejudice to Council Directive 72/462/EEC of 12
December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine

(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 8.5.
(') OJ No L 241, 13. 9. 1980, p .5.
(')OJ No L 286, 18. 10. 1990, p. 17.

and fresh meat from third countries (4), as last amended by
Directive 90/425 (S),
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION :

Article 1
The following Member States shall issue on 21 November
1990 import licences concerning beef and veal products,
expressed in terms of boned meat, originating from
certain African, Caribbean and Pacific States, in respect of
the quantities and the countries of origin stated :
United Kingdom :
- 150,00 tonnes originating in. Botswana,
- 400,00 tonnes originating in Zimbabwe,
Germany:
- 50,00 tonnes originating in Swaziland.
Article 2
Applications for licences may be submitted, in accordance
with Article 15 (6) (b) (ii) of Regulation (EEC) No 2377/80
during the first 10 days of November 1990 in respect of
the following quantities of boned beef and veal :
- Botswana :
7 832,96 tonnes,
- Kenya :
142,00 tonnes,
- Madagascar:
7 579,00 tonnes,
- Swaziland :
2 082,62 tonnes,
- Zimbabwe :
8 700,00 tonnes.
Article 3
This Decision is addressed to the Member States, with the
exception of Portugal.
Done at Brussels, 16 November 1990.
For the CommiSJion
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the CommiJJion

(') OJ No L 302, 31. 12. 1972, p. 28.
0 OJ No L 224, 18. 8. 1990, p 29.
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 2788/90

of 27 September 1990
fixing the amounts by which import duties on beef and veal originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) are to be reduced
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

beef and veal ; whereas the amount of this reduction must
be calculated in conformity with Article 3 of Commission
Regulation (EEC) No 970/90 (Z),
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) or in the
overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('), and in particular Article 3 thereof,

The amounts by which import duties on beef and veal are
to be reduced pursuant to Article 3 of Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90 shall, in respect of importations during the
fourth quarter of 1990, be as shown in the Annex hereto.

Whereas Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
prov~des for a 90 % reduction in the import duties on

This Regulation shall enter into force on I October 1990.

Article I

Article 1

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 27 September 1990

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of tht Commission

(') 0 J No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.

(') OJ No L 99, 19. 4. 1990, p. 8.

1:0

:

1025·M
10 254,6
10 254,6
10 254,6
8 203,7
8 203,7
12 305,5
12 305,5
IS 381.9
17 594,6
8 568,4
8 568,4
6 854,7
10 710.5
12 852,5
10 710,5
10 710,5
14 737,6
17 594,6
14 737,6
15 381.9
17 594,6
17 594,6
17 594,6
17 594,6
17 594,6

5 397,1
5 397,1
5 397,1
5 397,1
5 397,1

Belgoque
Luxembourg
FB/Fiux/1 00 kg

..

3253.91
I 584,61
I 584,61
I 267,69
I 980,77
2 376.92
I 980,77
I 980,77
2 725,53
3253.91
2 725,53
2844,68
3 253,91
3 253.91
3 253.91
3 253,91
3253.91

2 275,75
2 275,75
2 844,68

998,14
998,14
998,14
998,14
998,14
I 896,46
I 896,46
I 896,46
I 896,46
I 517,17
I 517,17

Dan mark
dlr.r/100 kg

i

I

I

i

l

I

EiU.&OO

41 457',06
41 457,06
41 457,06
41 457,06
33 165,59
33 165,59
49 748,54
49 748,54
66 843,86
73 443,15
34 281,32
34 281,32
27 424.93
42 851,62
55 565,42
42851,62
42 851,62
61 745,70
73 443,15
61 745,70
66 843,86
74 949,21
74 949,21
74 949,21
74 949,21
79 502,40

497,18
497,18
497,18
497,18
397,75
397,75

;

519,28
714,53
853,06
714,53
745,77
853,06
853,06
853,o6
853,06
853,06
I

I

I

519,28

745,77
853,06
415,42
415,42
332,34
519,28
623,14

596,62
596,62

21 819,62
21 819,62
21 819,62
21 819,62
21 819,62

Apx/100 XYP

261,68
261,68
261,68
261,68
261,68

Inutsehland
DM/100 kg

I

39 939.98
39 939.98
48 928,49
56 612,57
27 887,06
27 887,o6
22 309,60
34 858,85
40 944,34
34 858,85
34 858,85
47 370,59
56 612,57
47 370,59
48 928,49
56 290,41
56 290,41
56 290,41
56 290,41
55 316,43

26 626,61

..

I

I

I
I

'

877,62
877,62

17 517,57
17 517,57
17 517,57
17517,57
17517,57
33 283,29
33 283,29
33 283,29
33 283,29
26 626,61

2 501,21
2 861,03
I 393,28
I 393,28
I 114,62
I 741,60
2089.93
I 741,60
I 741,60
2 396,44
2 861,03
2396,44
2 501,21
2861,03
2861,03
2861,03
2 861,03
2 861,03

2000.97

877,62
877,62
877,62
1 667,48
I 667,48
I 667,48
I 667,48
I 333.98
I 333.98
2000.97

France
FF/100 kg

Espalla
Pta/100 kg

I

Ireland

193,838
193,838
266,721
318,430
266,721
278,382
318,430
318,430
318,430
318,430
318,430

232,607

222,706
278,382
318,430
155,071
155,071
124,056
193,838

222,706

97,678
97,678
97,678
97,678
97,678
185,588
185,588
185,588
185,588
148,470
148,470

£ lrl/100 kg

I

I

195 789
195 789
195 789
195 789
195 789
371 998
371 998
371 998
371 998
297 598
297 598
446 398
446 398
557 997
638 269
310 829
310 829
248 662
388 535
466 243
388 535
388 535
534 623
638 269
534 623
557 997
638 269
638 269
638 269
638 269
638 269

ltaloa
Lit/100 kg

294,84
294,84
294,84
294,84
294,84
560,20
560,20
560,20
560,20
448,16
448,16
672,24
672,24
840,29
961,17
468,08
468,08
374,46
585,10
702,12
585,10
585,10
805,10
961,17
805,10
840,29
961,17
961,17
961,17
961,17
961,17

Nederland
FIJIOO lr.g

NB: Los cOd.,.,. NC, tncluidas lu nocu a pte de fl'l&lna, "" definen en el ReglamrniO (CEE) n• 2658/87 modtftcado .
NB: KN·kodeme, hentnder henviminger til fodnoter, er fastsat i den tr:ndrede forordning (E"F) nr. 2658/87.
NB · Doe KN-Code sowie die Venreisungen und FuBnoten sind durch die grinclem: Vetordnung (EWG) Nr. 2658/87 bestimmL
NB: Ot KwOucol n,c; cn~Y6uaa~ OYOIJ4"toAoy~ <n>luu:ptA.aj1&aYO~v T"'v Uli0<7Tll'£uilcJEwV, mSopl~v-rat atov TpOltOliOt'lp.tYO ocavoVIOp6 (EOK) aptS. 2658187.
NB: The CN codes end the footnotes are defined in amended Regulation (EEq No 2658/87.
NB: Lcs codes NC einSJ que Its renwis en bes de page sont detinas eu n,g1ement (CEE) n• 2658/87 modifie.
NB: I codici NC e i re1euvi nchiami in calc• sono dehniti dal resolamento (CEE) n. 2658/87 modificato.
NB: GN-cocla en ¥Oetnotm : &ie de gewijzigde Ve!Ordtning (EEG) nr. 2658/87.
NB: Os c6digoo NC. incluindo u mnissilcs em pe-<lr-pagina slo definidos no Regu1ammto (CEE) n! 2658187 altenclo.

0102
0102
0102
0102
0102

90 10
90 31
90 33
90 35
90 37
0201 1010
0201 10 90
0201 20 21
0201 20 29
0201 20 31
0201 20 39
0201 20 51
0201 20 59
0201 20 90
0201 30 00
0202 10 00
0202 20 10
0202 20 30
0202 20 50
0202 20 90
0202 3010
0202 30 so
0202 30 90
020610 95
0206 29 91
0210 2010
0210 20 90
0210 9041
0210 90 90
1602 so 10
1602 90 61

CN code
Code NC
Codoce NC
GN-code
Ccidoso NC

K<.o>Ouc~

Ccidogo NC
KN-kodt
KN-Code

ANEXO- BILAG- ANHANG- flAPAPTHMA- ANNEX- ANNEXE- ALLEGATV- BI]LAGE- ANEXO

289,765
289,765
289,765
289,765
289,765

253,322

88,885
88,885
88,885
88,885
88,885
168,881
168,881
168,881
168,881
135,105
135,105
202,658
202,658
253,322
289,765
141,111
141,111
112,889
176,389
211,667
176,389
176,389
242,711
289,765
242,711

Unned
K;ngdom
£/100 lr.g
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 3768/90

of 21 December 1990
fixing the amounts by which import duties on beef and veal originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) are to be reduced
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

beef and veal ; whereas the amount of this reduction must
be calculated in conformity with Article 3 of Commission
Regulation (EEC) No 970/90 ('),
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Havmg regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
) March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the
African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) or in the
overseas countries and territories (OC1) ('), and in particular Article 3 thereof,

The amounts by which import duties on beef and veal are
to be reduced pursuant to Article 3 of Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90 shall, in respect of importations during the
first quarter of 1991, be as shown in the Annex hereto.

Whereas Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
provides for a 90 % reduction in the •mport duties on

This Regulation shall enter into force on I January 1991.

Article 1

Article 2

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 21 December 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Comm1ssion

(') OJ No L 84, 30 ..l. 1990, p. 85.

(')OJ No L 99, 19. 4. 1990, p. 8.

:w

I

l

lklg~qu~

Lux~mbourg

5 427,3
5 427,3
5 427,3
5 427,3
5 427,3
10 311,8
10 311,8
10 311,8
10 311,8
8 249,4
8 249,4
12 374,2
12 374,2
15 467,7
17 692,8
8 616,2
8 616,2
6 892,9
10 770,2
12 924,3
10770,2
10 770,2
14 819,8
17 692,8
14 819,8
15 467,7
17 692,8
17 692,8
17 692,8
17 692,8
17 692,8

FB/F1uxll 00 kg

I
I

I

I

I

I

I 003,71
I 003,71
I 003,71
I 003,71
I 003,71
I 907,04
I 907,04
I 907,04
I 907,04
I 525,63
I 525,63
2 288,45
2 288,45
2 860,56
3 272,07
I 593,45
I 593,45
I Z74,76
1 991,82
2 390,18
I 991,82
1 991,82
2 740,73
3 272,07
2 740,73
2 860,56
3 272,07
3 272,07
3 272,07
3 272,07
3 l72,07

I

I

I

I

I

17 489,22
17 489,22
17 489,22
17 489,22
17 489,22
33 229,40
33 229,40
33 229,40
33 229,40
26 583,50
26 583,50
39 875,31
39 875,31
49116,97
56 653,75
27 821,29
27 821,29
22 256,97
34 776,64 ;
41 085,23
34 776,64
34 776,64
47 418,30
56 653,75
47 418,30 I
49 116,97
56 418,66
56 418,66
56 418,66
56 418,66
55 707,93 I

882,51
882,51
882,51
882,51
882,51
I 676,77
I 676,77
I 676,77
I 676,77
1341,42
I 341,42
2 012,13
2012,13
2 515,17
2 876,99
I 401,06
1401,06
I 120,84
I 751,32
2 101,58
I 751,32
I 751,32
2 409,81
2 876,99
l409,81
l 515,17
l 876,99
l 876,99
l 876,99
l 876,99
2 876,99

FF/100 kg

Franc~

I

:

196 882
196 882
196 882
196 882
196 882
374075
I
374075
!
374 075
I
I 374075
299 260
299 260
448 890
i 448 890
561 112
! 641,833
312 564
j 312564
250 051
390 704
I_ 468 846
390 704
390 704
537 609
641,833
537 609
561 112
641,833
641,833
641,833
641,833
641,833
I

I

!

I

296,49
296,49
296,49
296,49
296,49
563,32
563,32
563,32
563,32
450,66
450,66
675,98
675,98
844,97
966,54
470,69
470,69
376,55
588,36
706.03
588,36
588,36
809,59
966,54
809,59
844,97
966,54
966,54
966,54
966,54
966,54

NB: Os c6digos NC. incluindo as remtss6es em pt-de-pagina sio definidos no Regulamento (CEE)

NB: GN-codes en voetnoten : zie de gewiJ••gde Verordening (EEG) nr. 2658/87.
n~

2658187 alterado

NB: I codtci NC e i relativi richiami in cake sono definiti dal regolamento (CEE) n. 2658/87 modtbcato.

NB: Les codes NC ainsi que les renvois en bas de page sont definis au reglement (CEE) n• 2658/87 modifuo

NB: The CN codes and the footnotes are defined in amended Regulation (EEq No 2658/87.

NB· Ot KwOucol ~ mJv&vao~ OVOIUlToAor~ G\ljt:JU:pt.l..a~&avo..,tvrov Twv U1100TJIJ-EuOO&rov, Kallopi~oVTa< cn:ov Tpo1101tOUJjd;vo Kavov•a~6 (EOK) ap<S. 2658/87.

NB · Ott KN-Code sowie dte Ve"'etSungen und FuBnoten smd durch dt< geindene Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 2658/87 bestimmt.

I

98,223
98,223
98,223
98,223
98,223
186,624
186,624
186,624
186,624
149,298
149,298
223,949
223,949
279,935
320,207
155,936
155,936
124,748
194,920
233,905
194,920
194,920
268,210
320,207
268,210
179,935
320,207
3l0,207
320,207
320,l07
320,l07

Fl./100 kg

23 324,30
23 324,30
23 324,30
23 324,30
23 324,30
44 316,02
44 316,02
44 316,02
44 316,02
35 452,78
35 452,78
53 179,26
53 179,26
66474,04
76 036,86
37 028,87
37 028,87
29 623,02
46 286,13
55 543,39
46 286,13
46 286,13
63 689,59
76 036,86
63 689,59
66 474,04
76 036,86
76 036,86
76 036,86
76 036,86
76 036,86

Portugal
Esc/100 kg

ANEXO

N~derland

BI]LAGE -

ltaha
Ltt/100 kg

ALLEGATa -

Ireland
£ lrl/100 kg

Alv'NEXE -

en el Reglamento (CEE) n• 2658/87 modtficado.

I

I

!

I

I

i

I

I

22 228,77
22228,77
22 228,77
22228,77
22 228,77
42 234,50
42 234,50
42 234,50
42 234,50
33 787,61
33 787,61
50 681,48
50 681,48
69 544.84
75 538,67
34 812,68
34 812,68
27 850,11
43 515,93
57727,71
43 515,93
43 515,93
63 576,33
75 538,67
63 576,33
69 544,84
77 540,90
77 540,90
77 540,90
77 540,90
83 594,21

Espana
Pta/100 kg

ANNEX -

NB: KN-kodeme, herundtr henvisninger ttl fodnoter, er fastsat i den rndrede forordntng (E0F) nr. 2658/87.

defin~n

263,13
263,13
263,13
263,13
263,13
499,95
499,95
499,95
499,95
399,96
399,96
599,94
599,94
749,93
857,81
417,74
417,74
334,19
522,18
626,62
522,18
522,18
718,52
857,81
718,52
749,93
857,81
857,81
857,81
857,81
857,81

EAMoo
Aj)x/100 XYP

DM/100 kg

I

nAPAPTHMA -

o~utschland

ANHANG -

Dan mark
dkr/100 kg

BILAG -

NB · Los c6digos NC. tncluidas las notas a pte de pagina. se

0102 90 10
01029031
010290 33
0102 90 35
0102 90 37
0201 10 10
0201 10 90
0201 20 21
0201 20 29
0201 20 31
0201 20 39
0201 20 51
0201 20 59
0201 20 90
0201 30 00
0202 10 00
0202 20 10
0202 20 30
0202 20 50
0202 20 90
0202 30 10
0202 30 50
0202 30 90
0206 10 95
0206 29 91
0210 20 10
OliO 20 90
OliO 90 41
OliO 90 90
1602 50 10
16029061

CN cod~
Code NC
Codtco NC
GN-code
C6dtgo NC

Kw&uc~

KN-Code

KN-kod~

C6digo NC

ANEXO -

88,741
88,741
88,741
88,741
88,741
168,607
168,607
168,607
168,607
134,885
134,885
202,327
202,327
254,284
289,975
140,775
140,775
112,620
175,970
212,387
175,970
17.S,970
242,955
289,975
242,955
254,l84
l90,419
l90,419
290,419
l90,419
l91,763

United
Ktngdom
£/100 kg

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention

B- Trade
(d) Pigmeat
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 904/90
of 9 April 1990
laying down detailed rules for the application of the arrangements applicable to
imports of certain pigmeat products originating in the ACP States or in the
overseas countries and territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Econom1c Community,

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 concerning the arrangements applied to
agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural goods originating m the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 2759/75
of 29 October 197 5 on the common organization of the
market in p1gmeat ('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 1249/89 ('), and m particular Article 22 thereof,

Article 1
All imports into the Community under Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90 of products covered by CN code 160 I 00 shall
be subJect to the presentation of an import licence.
Licences shall be issued under the conditions laid down
in this Regulation and within the limit of the quota fixed
by Regulation (EEC) No 715/90.

Article 2
The quota shall be staggered over the year as
I.
follows:
-25% in the period

Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 in particular introduces arrangements for reducing import levies on certain
products in the pigmeat sectors within the limit of a
quota; whereas detailed rules for the application of that
Regulation should be adopted as regards the pigmeat
products concerned with a view to administering the
quota concerned ; whereas those detailed rules are either
supplementary to or derogate from Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 of 16 November 1988 laying
down common detailed rules for the application of the
system of import and export licences and advance fixing
certificates for agricultural products (4), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1903/89 (');

Whereas, in order to ensure proper administration of the
quota, a security should be required for applications for
import licences and certain conditions be laid down as
regards applicants themselves ; whereas the quota should
be staggered over the year and the term of validity of
licences should be specified ;

Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Pigmeat,
(') 0 J
1
( ) OJ
(')OJ
(') OJ
(~ OJ

No L 84, 30. 3. !990, p. 85.
No L 282, I. II. 1975, p. I.

No L 129, II. 5. 1989, p. 12.
No L 331, 2. 12. 1988, p. I.
No L 184, 30. 6. 1989, p. 22.

January to 31 March,

-25% in the period

April to 30 June,

-25% in the period

July to 30 September,

-25% in the period

October to 31 December.

2.

However, the following shall apply for 1990 :

-

50 % in the period I April to 30 June 1990,

-

25 % in the period I July to 30 September 1990,

-

25% in the period I October to 31 December 1990.

Article 3
I.
In order to qualify under the import arrangements
provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 715/90:

(a) applicants for import licences must be natural or legal
persons who, at the time applications are submitted
must prove to the satisfaction of the competent authorities in the Member States that they have been
engaged in the commercial activity in the pigmeat
sector for at least the preceding 12 months;
(b) licence applications may only relate to the quota
provided for in Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) No
715/90. The application may comprise several
products covered by CN codes 160 I 00 exported from
one of the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP)
or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI). In
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such cases, all the CN codes shall be md1cated in
sectiOn 16 and their description in section 15 ;
(c) hcence apphcat10ns must relate to at least to one
tonne and not more than 25 % of the quantity available under the quota and the quarter in respect of
which licence applications are lodged ;
(d) section 7 of licence applications and hcences shall
show the exporting country ; licences shall carry with
them an obligation to import from the country indicated;
(e) the heading 'notes' and section 24 of licence applications and licences shall show respectively one of the
following:
-

Exacci6n reguladora reducida en un 50 %,
Producto ACP/PTUM Reglamento (CEE) n•
904/90;

-

Nedsrettelse af importafgiften med 50 %, AVS/
OLT-Varer - forordning (E0F) nr. 904/90;

-

Verminderung der Abschopfung urn 50 %, AKP/
ULG-Erzeugnis Verordnung (EWG) Nr.
904/90;

-

MCL<llJ.LCVTJ ctcrq>opa
Ka<a
50 %. npo"l6v
AKE/YXE- Kavovtcr).16~ (EOK) apt3. 904/90:
Levy reduced by 50%, ACP/OCT-Product Regulation (EEC) No 904/90 ;

-

Prelevement reduit de 50%, Produit ACP/PTOM
- reglement (CEE) n• 904/90 ;

-

Prelievo ridotto del 50 %, Prodotto ACP/PTOM
- regolamento (CEE) n. 904/90;

-

Heffing verminderd met 50 %, ACS/LGO-Produkt
- Verordenmg (EEG) nr. 904/90 ;

-

Direito mvelador reduzido de 50 %, Produto
ACP/PTU - Regulamento (CEE) n~ 904/90.

Arttcle 4

tmg countries. All notifications, mcluding notifications of
ml applications, shall be made by telex or telecopy on the
working day stipulated.
4.
Subject to a decision on acceptance of applications
by the Commission, licences shall be 1ssued on the 21st
day of each quarter.
5.
The Commission shall dec1de to what extent quantities may be awarded in respect of applications as referred
to in Article 3.

If quantities in respect of which licences have been
applied for exceed the quantities available, the Commission shall fix a single percentage reducing the quantities
applied for.
If the overall quantity covered by applications is less than
the quantity available, the Commission shall calculate the
quantity rematning, which shall be added to the quantity
available in respect of the following quarter.

Article 5
Pursuant to Article 21 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No
3719/88, import licences shall be valid for 90 days from
the date of actual issue.
However, licences may not be valid after 31 December of
the year of issue.
Import licences, 1ssued pursuant to this Regulation shall
not be transferable.

Article 6
A secunty of ECU 30 per I 00 kilograms shall be lodged
for import hcence applicatiOns for all products referred to
in Art1cle I.

I.
L1cence applications may only be lodged during the
f1rst I 0 days of each quarter.
2.
Licence applications shall only be admissible where
the applicant declares in writing that he has not
submitted and undertakes not to submit any other applications, in respect of the current quarter, concerning
products in to the same quota in the Member State in
which his application is lodged nor in other Member
States ; where the same party submits applications relatmg
to products covered by the same quota, all applications
from that person shall be madmissible.

Arttcle 7
W1thout prejudice to the provisions of this Regulation,
Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 shall apply.
However, by way of derogation from Article 8 (4) of that
Regulation, the quantity imported under Regulation
(EEC) No 715/90 may not exceed that indicated in
sections 17 and 18 of import licences. The figure 0 shall
be entered to that effect in section 19 of licences.

Article 8
The Member States shall notify the Commission on
3.
the third working day followmg the end of the application submission penod, of applications lodged for each of
the products covered by the quota in question. Such notification shall comprise a list of apphcants, the product
code and quantities applied for by quota and the expor-

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its
publication in the Offinal joumal of the European

Communities.
It shall apply with effect from I March 1990.
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This Regulation shall be bmdmg in its ent1rety and duectly applicable in all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 9 Apnl !990.

For the CommiSsion
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commisszon
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1155/90
of 7 May 1990
on import licences for pigmeat products originating in the Afncan, Caribbean
and Pacific States (ACP States) or in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.

Having regard to the Treaty establishmg the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements apphcable to agricultural products and certam goods resultmg from the
processing of agncultural products ongmatmg in the ACP
States or m the overseas countnes and territones
(OCT))('), and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Whereas Arttcle 4 (5) of Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 904/90 (') provtdes that the Commtsston is to decide
to what extent quantities may be awarded in respect of
applications for import licences; whereas, however,
tmports must not exceed the quota;

Commtssion shall calculate the quantity n:mammg,
which ts to be added to that available for the followmg
quarter, whereas the quantity available for the thtrd
quarter of !990 of the products referred to m Article 8 ot
Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 should therefore be determmed,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Artide 1
Licence applications may be lodged in accordance wtth
Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 904/90 dunng the fmt
I 0 days of July 1990 in respect of an overall quantity of
187,5 tonnes of products fallmg withm CN code 160 I 00.

Whereas no hcence applications have been lodged from I
to 10 April 1990;

Artide 2

Whereas Article 4 (5) of Regulatwn (EEC) No 904/90
stipulates that tf the total quantity for whtch applications
have been submitted is less than that avatlable the

This RegulatiOn shall enter into force on the day of its
publication 111 the Ojjicwl Joumal of tbl' Eurupt·<in
Com1nunitu,.

This RegulatiOn shall be' bindtng in its entirety and dtrectly applicable m all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 7 May 1990.
Fur tbe Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Mttnber of tbe Commission

(') 0 J No L 84, 30.
(')OJ No L 93, 10.

1990, p. 85.
1990, p 23.
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COMMTSSION REGULATION (EEC) No

1~40/90

of 26 June 1990
amending Regulation (EEC) No 9tJ4i90 laying down detailed rules for the
application of the arrangements applicable to imports of certain pigmeat
products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) or in the
overseas countries and territories (OCT)

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPE.-\N COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to tht: Trtaty
Economil: Commumty,

e::~tabhshmg

the European

staggenng oi the quota. the quantitY per licence appltcatton and th.: valtdtty of tmport ltcences:
Whereas the rnea>ures prov1ded tor m thts Regubtwn are
in accordanct: 'Nith the optmon of the Management
Committee tor P1gmeat;
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION

Having regard to Coun(il Regulation (EEC) No 71 'i/90 ot
5 March !990 on the arrangements applicable to agncultural products and certam goods resulung from the
processing of agncultural products onginatmg m the ACP
States or 111 the overseas countnes and terri tones (OCT)('),
and 111 particular ArtiCle 27 thereof,

Regulation (EEC) No 904/90 IS herebv anwndtd ,1s
follows:
L Article 2 i' replaLd by the tollowmg _

Having regard to Councd Regulation (EEC) No 2759/75
of 29 October !975 on the common orgamzat10n of the
market m p1gmeat ('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 124'-1/R<J ('),and 111 particular Artllle 22 thereof,

Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 introduces 1n particular a system for reducing import levies on certam
products 111 the ptgmeat sector within the hmtt of a
quota; whereas Commtsswn Regulation (EEC) No
904/90 (') lays down detailed rules for applying that Regulation as regards the products concerned 111 the pigmeat
sector in order to permit the administrauon of the quota
concerned ; whereas those detailed rules supplement the
provisions of Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88
of 16 November 1988 laying common detailed rules for
the application of the system of import and export
licences and advance ftxmg certificates for agricultural
products('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No
1599/90 (•) ;

Artidt 2
The overall quota of 250 tonne; referred to 1t1 Artlcle H
of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 shall be staggered over
the year a' follows :

50 % tn the pcnod

January to J(l June,

50%

July to 31 December.'

111

the period

2. Article 3 ( l) (c)

IS

replaced by the followmg:

'(c) licence applicattons must relate to at least one
tonne and not more than 100% oi the quantity
available under the quota and the Six-monthly
period in respect of which licence applicatiOns are
lodged.'
3. In Article 4 (I) (2) and (4) and the thtrd subparagraph
of Article 4 (S), the word 'quarter' is replaced by 'si:-rmonthly period'.
4. The ftrq and second paragraphs of Article 5 are
replaced by the following :

Whereas RegulatiOn (EEC) No 904/90 should be
amended in the light of practical experience gamed in
implementing the special arrangements provtded for to
Regulation (EEC) No 715/90, in partiCular as regards the
(') OJ
(') OJ
(') OJ
(') OJ
(')OJ
(') OJ

No
No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L
L

84, 30. 3 1990, p. 85.
282, I I 1 1975, p. I.
129, 11. 5. 1989, p. 12.
93, 10. 4 1990, p. 23
3.ll, 2. 12. 1988. p. I.
No L I Sl, 15. 6. 1990, P- 29.

'Pursuant to Article 21 (2) of RegulatiOn (EEC) No
3719/88, tmport licences shall be valid for 180 days
from the date of actual issue.'

Article 2
Thts Regulation shall enter into force on I July I 990.
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Th1; RegulatiOn >hall be bmdm,e

111 It> c:•Hlfl:t]

and d1rectlv Jpp!Jcable

111

all Member

Stmes

Done at Brussels, 26 June 19':10_
F01 tin Commo.1t011

Ra) MAC SHARRY
Membu of tht Commll.f!Uil
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1843/90
of 29 June 1990
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1155/90 on import licences for ptgmeat products
originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP States) or in the
overseas countries and territories (OCT)

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Communtty,

licence applicatwns may be lodged for the second half of
1990,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION·

Artu'ie
Having regard to Counctl Regulatton (EEC) No 7I 5/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resultmg from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)('),
and in parttcular Arttcle 27 thereof,

Whereas Article 2 ol CommissiOn Regulation (EEC) No
904/90 (') providing for the staggering of the quota by
three-month periods has been amended by RegulatiOn
(EEC) No 1749/90 ('), whtch tntroduces such staggering
by the half year; whereas Comnmswn RegulatiOn (EEC)
No II ~ 5/90 (') needs accordtngly to be amended as
regards the quanttty lmd down therein in respect of whtch

Regulation (EEC) No 1155/90 ts amended as tallows :
Article I 1s replaced by the followmg :

'Article I
Licence applicatwns may be lodged tn alCOrdance
with Article 4 of Regulatwn (EEC) No 904/90 dunng
the first I 0 days of July 1990 m respect of an overall
quanttty of 2 )0 tonnes of products fallmg within CN
code 160 I 00.'

Arttch 2
This Regulation shall enter mto force on the day of its
publicatton tn the 0Ui{la/ Joum<~l of tht Eurup~:,tn
Commu11iftts

Thts Regulation shall be bmding m its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States

Done at Brussels, 29 June 1990
Fur tbe Cummtuioll
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of tbe Commzssion

(')OJ No L 84, 30 J 1'190. p. 8S.
(') 0 J No L 93, I 0. 4 I 990, p. 21.
(')OJ No L 161, 27. 6. 1990, p .lO
(') 0 J No L 116. R. S I 990, p 7

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention

B- Trade
(e) Poultrymeat
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 903/90
of 9 April 1990
laying down detailed rules for the application of the arrangements applicable to
imports of certain poultrymeat products originating in the African, Caribbean
and Pacific States (ACP) or in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Having regard to the Treaty establishmg the European
Economic Community,

Having regard to CounCil Regulation (EEC) No 712/90 of
5 March I 990 concerntng the arrangements applied to
agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agncultural goods originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,

Having regard to CounCil Regulation (EEC) No 2777!75
of 29 October 197 5 on the common orgamzation of the
market in poultrymeat ('), as last amended by Regulatton
(EEC) No 1235/89 ('). and in particular Article 15 thereof,

Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 in particular introduces arrangements for reducing import levies on certam
products in the poultrymeat sector within the limit of
quotas ; whereas detailed rules for the application of thts
Regulation should be adopted as regards the poultrymeat
products concerned wtth a view to administering the
quota concerned ; whereas those detailed rules are either
supplementary to or derogate from Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 of 16 November I 988 laymg
down common detailed rules for the application of the
system of import and export licences and advance fixmg
certificates for agricultural products ('), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1903/89 (1 ;

Whereas, in order to ensure proper administration of the
quotas, a security should be required for applications for
import licences and certain conditions be laid down as
regards applicants themselves ; whereas the quotas should
be staggered over the year and the term of validity of
licences should be specified ;

Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Poultrymeat and Eggs,
(') 0 J
(') OJ
(')OJ
(') OJ
(')OJ

No
No
No
No
No

L
L
L
L
L

84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
282, I. II 197S, p. 77.
128, II. 5. 1989, p. 29
331, 2 12. 1988, p I.
IH4, 30. 6 1989, p 22.

Article 1

All imports into the Community under Regulation (EEC)
No 715/90 of products covered by CN codes 0207,
1602 31 and 1602 39 shall be subject to the presentation
of an import licence.
Licences shall be tssued under the condttions laid down
m thts Regulation and within the limit of the quota ftxed
by Regulation (EEC) No 715/90.

Art1clr: 2

I.
The quotas for the products covered by CN codes
0207, 1602 31 and 1602 39 shall be staggered over the
year as follows :
-25% in the penod
-25%

10

the period

January to 31 March,
April to 30 June,

-25% in the period

July to 30 September,

-25% in the penod

October to 31 December.

2.

However, the following shall apply for I 990

-

50 % in the period I April to 30 June 1990,

-

25 % in the period I July to 30 September 1990,

-

25 % in the period 1 October to 31 December 1990.

Article 3

1.
In order to qualify under the import arrangements
provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 :
(a) applicants for import licences must be natural or legal
persons who at the time applications are submttted
must prove to the satisfaction of the competent authorities in the Member States that they have been
engaged 10 commercial activity in the poultrymeat
sector for at least the preceding 12 months ;
(b) licence applications may only relate to the quota
provided for m Article 6 of Regulation (EEC) No
715/90. The application may comprise several
products covered by CN codes 0207 or I 602 31 and
1602 39 exported from one of the African, Caribbean
and PaCtftc States (ACP) or the overseas countries and
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territones (OCT). In such lases, all the CN codt:s shall
be ind1cated m section 16 and thetr description m
section 15;
(c) ltcence apphcauons must relate to at least to one
tonne and not more than 25 % of the quanuty available under the quota and the quarter in respect of
which ltcence applicatwns are lodged ;
(d) section 7 of licence applicatiOns and ltcences shall
show the exporting country ; ltcences shall carry with
them an obligation to 1mport from the country mdicated;
(e) the headmg 'notes' and section 24 of licence appltcations and licences shall show respectively one of the
following:
-

Exacci6n reguladora reducida en un 50 %,
Producto ACP/PTUM Reglamento (CEE) no
903/90;
Nedsrettelse af importafgiften med 50%, AVS/
OLT-Varer - forordning (E0F) nr. 903/90;

-

Verminderung der Abschopfung urn 50 %, AKP/
ULG-Erzeugnis Verordnung (EWG) Nr
903/90;
Mnw).ltVTJ
w:;q>opa
Ka<a
50%.
npoc6v
AKE/YXE- Kavovtcr!J.6~ (EOK) apt3 903/90:

-

Levy reduced by 50 %, ACP/OCT-Product Regulatwn (EEC) No 903/90,

-

Preievement redutt de 50 %, Produtt ACP/PTOM
- reglement (CEE) n' 903/90;

-

Prelievo ndotto del 50 %, Prodotto ACP/PTOM
- regolamento (CEE) n. 903/90 ;

-

Heffing verminderd met 50 %, ACS/LGO-Produkt
- Verordening (EEG) nr. 903/90;

-

Due1to nivelador reduz1do de 50%, Produto
ACP/PTU - Regulamento (CEE) n? 903/90.

not1ftcat10n shall compnse a list of appltcants, the product
code and quantitieS applted for by quota and the exporting countries. All notif1cat1ons, mdudmg no11i1catwns ot
ml applications, shall be made by telex or telecopv on the
workmg day stipulated.
4.
SubJect to a decisiOn on acceptance of appltcauons
by the Commisswn, licences shall be ISSued on the 21st
day of each quarter.
5.
The Comm1ssion shall decide to what extent quantities may be awarded in respect of applications as referred
to in Article 3.

If quantities m respect of which ltcences have been
applied for exceed the quantities available, the CommisSIOn shall fix a smgle percentage reducing the quantities
applied for.
If the overall quantity covered by applications is less than
the quantity available, the CommissiOn shall calculate the
quantity remainmg, whtch shall be added to the quantity
available in respect of the following quarter.

Article 5
Pursuant to Arttcle 21 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No
37!9/88, 1mport licences shall be valid for 90 days from
the date of actual 1ssue
However, licences may not be valid after 31 December of
the year of 1s~ue.
Import licences, issued pursuant to th1s Regulation shall
not be transferable.

Artuh 6
A security of ECU 30 per l 00 kilograms shall be lodged
for import ltcence applicatiOns for all products referred to
in Article I.

Article 4
Art1cle 7
I.
L1cence applicatiOns may only be lodged dunng the
f1rst I 0 days of each quarter.
2.
Licence appltcations shall only be admissible where
the applicant declares m writing that he has not
submitted and undertakes not to submit any other applicatiOns, in respect of the current quarter, concernmg
products in the same quota in the Member State m which
his appltcatwn is lodged nor in other Member States ;
where the same party subm1ts applications rdat1ng to
products covered by the same quota, all applicatiOns from
that person shall be inadmissible.
3.
The Member States shall notify the CommissiOn on
the th1rd workmg day followrng the end of the appltcation submission penod, of applications lodged for ealh of
the products covered by the quotas tn question Such

Without preJUdice to the provisions of thts Regulation,
Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 shall apply.
However, by way of derogation from Article 8 (4) of that
Regulation, the quantity imported under Regulation
(EEC) No 715/90 may not exceed that indicated in
sections I 7 and 18 of import licences. The figure 0 shall
be entered to that effect m section 19 of Iicences.

Artide 8
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its
publication in the Official journal of the European
CommunitU:J.
It shall apply w1th effect from I March 1':1':10.
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable m all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 9 April 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commtssion
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1156/90
of 7 May 1990
on import licences for poultrymeat products originatmg in the African,
Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP States) or in the overseas countries and
territories (OCT)

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty estabhshing the European
Economic Community,
Havmg regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processmg of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OC1) ('),
and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Whereas Article 4 (5) of Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 903/90 (') provides that the Commission is to decide
to what extent quantities may be awarded in respect of
applicatiOns for import hcences; whereas, however,
Imports must not exceed the quotas;
Whereas no applicatiOn for a licence has been lodged
!rom I to I 0 April 1990 ;
Whereas Article 4 (5) of Regulation (EEC) No 903/90
stipulates that If the total quantity for which applications
have been submitted IS less than that available the
CommissiOn shall calculate the quantity remaining,
which IS to be added to that available for the following

quarter; whereas the quantity available for the third
quarter of 1990 of the products reierred to m Article 6 of
Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 should therefore be determmed,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION_

Arttd£ 1

Licence applications may be lodged 111 accordance With
Article 4 of RegulatiOn (EEC) No 903/90 during the f1rst
I 0 days of July 1990 for:
150 tonnes of products fallmg withm CN code 0207,
187,5 tonnes of products fallmg withm CN codes
160231 and 160239.
ArtiCI<

Th1s Regulation shall enter Into force on the day of its
publicatiOn In the 0/fichil Juum<ll of tbt Eutop,-,m
CummuiiifiiY

This Regulation shall be bmdmg in its entmty and directly apphcable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 7 May 1990.

For the Commis.11011
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the CommiJ.I/011

(') OJ No L 84, 30 3. 1990, p. 85
(') OJ No L 93, 10. 4. 1990, p. 20
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1741/9(1
of 26 June 19'10
amending Regulation (EEC) No 903/90 laying down detailed rules for application
of the arrangements applicable to imports of certain poultrymeat products
originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) or in the over!>eas
countries and territories (OCT)

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Commumty,

Having regard to Council Regulatwn (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products origmatmg in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and terri tones (OCT)('),
and m particular Article 27 thereof,

staggering of quotas. the quantity per hcence application
and the validity of import licences ;
Whereas the measures provtded for m this Regulation are
m accordance wtth the opmion of the Management
Committee for Poultrymeat and Eggs.

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Arttclt 1
Regulation (EEC) No 903/90 is hereby amended as
follows:

I. Art1cle 2
Having regard to Coltnctl Regulation (EEC) No 2777 f7 I"
of 29 October 1975 on the common organization of the
market m poultrymeat ('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 1235/89 ('), and m particular Arucle I 'i thereat.

Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 introduces m particular a system for reducing import levies on certain
products in the poultrymeat sector within the llm1t of
quotas; whereas Commisswn Regulation (EEC) No
903/90 (4 ) lays down detatled rules for applying that Regulation as regards the products concerned m the poultrymeat sector in order to permit the administratiOn of the
quotas concerned : whereas those detailed rules supplement the provisions of Commtsston Regulation (EEC) No
3719/88 of I 6 November 1988 laying down common
detailed rules for the application of the system of tmport
and export licences and advance fixing certtficates for
agricultural products('), as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 1599/90 (');

Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 903/90 should be
amended in the hght of practical experience gained in
implementing the speCial arrangements provtded for 111
Regulation (EEC) No 71 'i/90, in parttcular as regards the

(') OJ
(') OJ
(')OJ
4
( } OJ
(') OJ
(') OJ

No
No
No
No
No
No

L 84, 30
L 282, I
L 128, II
L 93, 10
L 331, 2
L 1 'il, I 'i

IS

replaced by the following :

~4 rttclt 2

The overall quota of 200 tonnes referred to in Article 6
(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 7I5/90 and the overall
quota of 250 tonnes referred to in Article 6 (2) of that
Regulation shall be staggered over the year as follows :

-

50 % in the period

January

-

50% in the period

July to .31 December.'

to

.30 June,

2. Article 3 (I) (c) is replaced by the following:
'(c) hcence applications must relate to at least one
tonne and not more than I 00 % of the quantity
available under the quota and the six-monthly
period in respect of which licence apphcations are
lodged.'
3. In Article 4 (I) (2) and (4) and the third subparagraph
of Article 4 (5), the word 'quarter' is replaced by 'sixmonthly penod'.

4. The first and second paragraphs of Arttcle S are
replaced by the following :
'Pursuant to Article 21 (2) of RegulatiOn (EEC) No
.3719/88, import licences shall be valid for 180 days
from the date of actual issue.'

3. 1990, p. 85.
II. 1975, p. 77.
'i 1989, p. 29.
4. 1990, p. 20.
12 1988, p. I.

Arttde 2

6 1990, p. 29.

This Regulation shall enter into force on I July 1990.
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Th1s Regulation shall be bmding m 1ts ent1rety and directly apphcable m all Member
States

Done at Brussels, 26 June !990.

For tht

CommtJJIOII

Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the CommiSJion
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1842/90
of 29 June 1990
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1156/90 on import licences for poultrymeat
products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP States) or
in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Commun1ty,
Having regard to Council RegulatiOn (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agncultural products onginating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and terri tones (OCl) ('),
and in particular Arttcle 27 thereof,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Artidt l
Regulation (EEC) No !156/90

amended as follows :

'A rtnh 1
Licence applications may be lodged in accordance
With Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 903/90 during
the first I 0 days of July !990 for :
-

Whereas ArtiCle 2 of Comm1ssion RegulatiOn (EEC) No
903/90 (') prov1ding for the staggenng of the quotas by
three-month periods has been amended by RegulatiOn
(EEC) No 1741/90 ('), which introduces such staggering
by the half year; whereas Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 1156/90 (') needs accordingly to be amended as
regards the quantities laid down therein in respect ot
which licence apphlations may be lodged for the second
half of I990,

IS

Article I is replaced by the followmg .

-

200 tonnes of products falling within CN code
0207,
250 tonnes of products falling wtthm CN codes
1602 ~1 and 1602 39.'

Art1clt
Thts Regulation shall enter mto force on the day of its
publication 111 the Offi<'~<il journ<ll of tht European

Commun1tin

Thts Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable m all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 29 June !990.

Fo1 thl Comnns.l/011
Ray MAC SHARRY

Mtmbu of tht: Commission

(') OJ
(') OJ
(')OJ
(') OJ

No
No
No
No

L 84, 30.
L 93, 10.
L 161, 27
L 116, 8

3. 1990, p. 8S
4 1990, p. 20.
6. 1990, p. 32
5. 1990, p. 8.

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention

B- Trade
(f) Milk products
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1150/90
of 4 May 1990

laying down detailed rules for the application of the arrangements applicable to
imports of certain milk products originating in the African, Caribbean and
Pacific States (ACP States) or in the overseas countries and territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the

processing of agricultural goods originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ( 1 ~
and in particular Article 27 (1) thereof,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Arliclt 1
All imports into the Community under Regulation (EEC)
No 815/90 of products covered by CN codes 0402 and
0406 shall be subject to the submission of an import
licence.
Licences shall be issued under the conditions laid down
in this Regulation and within the limit of the quota fixed
by Regulation (EEC) No 715/90.

Article 2
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 of
27 June 1968 on the common organization of the market
in milk and milk products (2~ u lut amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3879/89 (l~ and in particular Article 28
thereof,

Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 established, inter
alia, arrangements for reducing import levies on certain
products in the milk and milk products sector within the
limit of a quota ; whereas detailed rules for the application
of that Regulation should be adopted as regards the milk
products concerned with a view to administering the
quota concened ; whereas those detailed rules are either
supplementary to or derogate from Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 of 16 November 1988 laying
down common detailed rules for the application of the
system of import and export licences and advance fixing
certificates for agricultural products ('~ as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1903/89 (') ;

Whereas, in order to ensure proper administration of the
quota, a security should be required for applications for
import licences and certain conditions should be laid
down as regards applicants themselves ; whereas the quota
and the period during which licences one valid should be
staggered over the year ;

Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Milk and Milk Products,
(')
(')
(')
(')
(')

0J
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ

No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
No L 148, 28. 6. 1968, p. 13.
No L 378, 27. 12. 1989, p. I.
No L 331, 2. 12. 1988, p. I.
No L 184, 30. 6. 1989, p. 22.

1.
The overall quota of 500 tonnes referred to in
Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 815/90 shall be staggered over the year as follows :

-

50 % in the period

January to 30 June,

-

50 % in the period

July to 31 December.

2.

However, the following shall apply for 1990 :

-

50% in the period 1 April to 31 July 1990,

-

SO % in the period I August to 31 December 1990.

Article J
In order to qualify under the import arrangements
provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 :
(a) applicants for an import licence must be natural or
legal persons who, at the time the application is
submitted must prove to the satisfaction of the
competent authorities in the Member States that they
have been engaged in commercial activity in the milk
and milk products sector for at leut the preceding 12
months;
(b) an application for a licence may relate to the quota
provided for in Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No
715/90 for a licence. I may: comprise several products
covered by CN codes 0402 and 0406 exported from
one of the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP
States) or in overseas countries and territories (OCI).
In such cases, all the CN codes shall be indicated in
section 16 and their description in section 15 ;

(c) section 7 of licence applications and licences shall
show the country which certified the origin of the
product in question ; licences shall carry with them an
obligation to import from the country indicated ;
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(d) the heading 'notes' and section 24 of licence applications and licences shall show respectively one of the
following:
-

-

-

-

Exacci6n reguladora reducida en un 50%, Producto ACP/PTUM Reglamento (CEE) n•
715/90,
Nedsa:ttelse af importafgiften med 50 %, AVS/
OLT-varer - forordning (E0F) nr. 715/90,
Verminderung der Abschopfung um 50 %, AK.P/
OLG-Erzeugnis Verordnung (EWG) Nr.
715/90,
.
M&~rop.tVTI
&uJcpopa KaTa 50 o/o, npo-.:6v
AKEIYXE- KUVOVUJ~ (EOK) ap~S. 715/90,
Levy reduced by 50%, ACP/OCT-Product Regulation (EEC) No 715/90,
Prelevement reduit de 50 %, produit ACP/PTOM
- reglement (CEE) n• 715/90,
Prelievo ridotto del 50 %, Prodotto ACP/PTOM
- regolamento (CEE) n. 715/90,
Heffing verminderd met 50 %, ACS/LGO-produkt
- Verordening (EEG) nr. 715/90,
Direito nivelador reduzido de 50 %, Produto
ACP/PTOM- Regulamento (CEE) n~ 715/90.

Section 8 of the EUR I movement certificate referred to
in Article 12 of Protocol 1 to the Fourth ACP-EEC
Convention signed on 15 December 1989 shall indicate
the Combined Nomenclature code of the product in
question. A separate certificate shall be drawn up for each
product.
Article 4

I.
Licence applications may be lodged during the first
10 days of each six-monthly period only. However, in the
case of the first six months of 1990, applications may be
lodged from 7 to 17 May 1990.
2. The Member States shall notify the Commission on
the third working day following the end of the application submission period, of applications lodged for each of
the products covered by the quota in question. Such notification shall comprise a list of applicants, the product
code and quantities applied for by quota and the countries of provenance. All notifications, including notifications of nil applications, shall be made by telex or telecopy on the working day stipulated.
3. Subject to a decision on acceptance of applications
by the Commission, licences shall be issued on the 21st

day of each six-monthly period. However, in the case of
the first six months of 1990, licences shall be issued on
31 May 1990.
4. The Commission shall decide to what extent quantities may be awarded in respect of applications as referred
to in Article 3.
If quantities in respect of which licences have been
applied for exceed the quantities available, the Commission shall fix a single percentage reducing the quantities
applied for.
If the overall quantity covered by applications is less than
the quantity available, the Commission shall calculate the
quantity remaining, which shall be added to the quantity
available in respect of the following six-monthly period.
Article J

Pursuant to Article 21 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No
3719/88, import licences shall be valid for 180 days from
the date of actual issue
Import licences issued pursuant to this Regulation shall
not be transferable.
Article 6

A security of ECU 30 per 100 kilograms shall be lodged
together with import licence applications for all products
referred to in Article I.
Article 7
Without prejudice to the provisions of this Regulation,
Regulation (EEC) No 3719/88 shall apply.

However, by way of derogation from Article 8 (4) of that
Regulation, the quantity imported under Regulation
(EEC) No 715/90 may not exceed that indicated in
sections 17 and 18 of import licences. The figure 0 shall
be entered to that effect in section 19 of such licences.
Article 8
The Member States concerned shall notify the Commission, each six months in respect of the preceding sixmonthly period, of the quantities actually imported by
country of origin.
Article 9
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its
publication in the Official Journal of the European
Communities.
It shall apply from I March 1990.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 4 May 1990.
For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1880/90
of 3 July 1990
on import licences for milk and milk products ongmating in the African,
Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP States) or in the overseas countries and
territories (OCT)

THE COMMISSION OF THE E\1ROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty estabiJshmg the European
Economic Commun1ty,
Havmg regard to Council RegulatiOn (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultur.Jl products and Ltrtain goods re;ulting from the
prOLessmg of agricultural goods originating in the ACP
States or in the over;eas countries and territories (OCT)(').
and in particular Article 27 thereof,

for the second half of 1990 of the products referred to 111
Article 7 of RegulatiOn (EEC) No 715/90 should be determined,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION .

Art1cle 1
I.
Licence apphcatlons lodged pursuant to Article 4 of
Regulation (EEC) No II S0/90 from 7 to 17 May 1990 are
hereby accepted.

Whereas Art1cle 4 (4) of Comnms10n Regulation (EEC)
No 1150/90 (') provides that the Comm1ssion is to decide
to what extent quantities may be awarded in respect of
apphcatiom for import licenLe>. whereas. however,
1111porh must not ~xceed the quota;.

2.

'Whereas a smgle licence apphcation was lodged from 7 to
]7 May 1990;

-

Whereas Article 4 (4) of Regulation (EEC) No II ~0/90
provide' that If the: total quantity for wh1ch appliLations
have been 'ubmlltcd IS less than that available the
CommissiOn IS to cakulate the quantity remammg, which
~~ to be added to that availa0le for the tol!owmg half ;
when·as under these cirLumstances the quantity available

Th1; RegulatiOn shall be binding
State;

111

Further hcence applicatiOns may be lodged during
the first ten days of August 1990 for the followmg quantities:

400 tonnes of products falling withm CN code 0406,
450 tonnes of products falling w1thin CN code 0402.

Arttdt 2
Th1s RegulatiOn shall enter into force on the day oi Its
publication in the Offliiul Joumal of the European

Communities.

1ts entirety and directly appltcable m all Member

Done at Brus;els, 3 July 1990.

For the CommiHion
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commisszon

(')OJ No L 84, 30 .3. !990, p 81
(')OJ No L 114, 'i I. 1990, p 21.
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 2415/90

of 20 August 1990
on import licences for milk and milk products onganating in the African,
Caribbean and Pacific: States (ACP States) or in the overseas countries and
territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural goods originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OCI) ('~
and in particular Article 27 thereof,
Whereas Article 4 (4) of Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 1I 50/90 (1) provides that the Commission is to decide
to what extent quantities may be awarded in respect of
applications for import licences ; whereas, however,
imports must not exceed the quotas ;
Whereas applications for licences have been made for a
total quantity greater than that available ; whereas a
percentage reduction in the quantities applied for should
therefore be made,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Article 1
Licence applications lodged pursuant to Article 4 of
Regulation (EEC) No IJ50/90 from I to 10 August 1990
and notified to the Commission shall be accepted for
95,24 % of the tonnage applied for.
The part of the security corresponding to the difference
between the quantity applied for and the quantity for
which the licence is issued, shall be released.

Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its
publication in the Offidal journal of the European
Communities.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 20 August I 990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission

(') 0 J No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
(') OJ No L 114, 5. S. 1990, p. 21.
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEq No 1975/90
of 1S October 1990
amending Regulation (EEq No 1150/90 laying down detailed rules for the
application of the arrangements applicable to imports of certain milk products
originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP States) or in the
overseas countriea and territories (OCI')
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

The quotas referred to in Art': .e 7 of Regulation
(EEC) No 715/90 shall be stagpted ow · the year u
follows:'

2. In Article 3 :
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 71 S/90 of
S March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseu countries and territories
(OCl) ('~ and in particular Anicle 27 (1) thereof,

-

Whereas, when Commission Regulation (EEC) No
1150/90 (l) wa:. being drafted, cenain errors or inconsistencies found their way into the text ; whereas, therefore,
these errors should be eliminated and the text of certain
Anicles of the Regulation in question improved ;

(c) S«tion 8 uf the licence application and the
licence shall show the ACP State or OCT in
which the product originated ; the licence shall
carry an obligation to impon from the country
indicated ;'

Whereas the measures provided for in this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Milk and Milk Products,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULAl'lON:

Articlt I
Regulation (EEC) No 1150190 is hereby amended u
follows:
1. In Anicle 2 (1~ the initial sentence is replaced by the

following:

points (b) and (c) are replaced by the following :
'(b) the application for a licence may only relate to
the quotas provided for in Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 71 S/90. It may comprise several
products falling within CN codes 0402 and
0406 originating in one of the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP States) or one of
the overseas countries and territories (OCl). In
such cues, all the CN codes shall be indicated
in section 16 and the description of the
products in section IS ;

-

the second paragraph is deleted.

3. In Article 4 (2~ the words 'countries of provenance' are
replaced by 'countries of origin'.

Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its
publication in the Official journal of tiH EuroJH4ra
Communities.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 1S October 1990.

For tht Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Mtmhtr of tiH Commiuior1

(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
(I) OJ No L 114, S. S. 1990, p. 21.

III - Community Acts relating to the application
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(Acts whose pubiiCuttotl is obligatory)

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 310/90
of 5 February 1990
regarding the application of Decision No 1/90 of the ACP-EEC Customs
Cooperation Committee derogating from the definition of the concept of
originating products to take account of the special situation of Mauritius with
regard to its production of canned tuna ll)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article II3
thereof,

measures required to implement that Decision should be
taken,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Whereas the ACP-EEC Customs Cooperation Committee
set up under the Third ACP-EEC Convention, signed at
Lome on 8 December 1984 ftj, adopted on II January
1990 to Articles 28 (3) and 30 of Protocol I to the
Convention, Decision No 1/90 derogating from the
definition of the concept of 'originating products' to take
account of the special situation of Mauritius wtth regard
to its production of canned tuna ;
Whereas, in accordance with Article 33 of the said
Protocol I and with Article 4 of the said Decision, the

Article I
Decision No 1/90 of the ACP-EEC Customs Cooperation
Committee shall apply in the Community.
The text of the Decision is attached to this Regulation.

Article 2
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its
publication in the Official journal of the Europea11
Communities.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 5 February 1990.

For the Council
The President
G. COLLINS

( VSee
Decision N° 1/90
of this Compilation.
~OJ

No L lib, JJ .l.

l~llo,

p. l

of the Customs Co-Operation Committee on p.

3'f
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COUNCIL DECISION
of 8 October 1990
on the procedure concerning derogations from the rules of origin set out in
Protocol No 1 to the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention
(90/ 523/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113
thereof,

the rules of origin laid down in Protocol No I to the
ACP-EEC Convention shall be adopted by the Commission in accordance with the procedure laid down in
Article 2.

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Whereas the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention was signed at
Lome on 15 December 1989 ;

Article l

Whereas Article 2 of Decision 2/90 of the ACP-EEC
Council of Ministers of 27 February 1990 on transitional
measures to be applied from I March 1990 (') lays down
that Protocol No I to the Convention applies from I
March 1990 ; whereas Article 31 of the said Protocol
provides that requests of the ACP States for derogations
from the rules of origin of the same Protocol shall be
deemed to have been accepted if the Community does
not inform the ACP States of the position on the requests
within 60 working days from their receipt by the EEC
Co-Chairman of the ACP-EEC Customs Cooperation
Committee, set up by Article 30 of Protocol No I ;

The representative of the Commission shall submit to the
Committee on Origin set up by Council Regulation (EEC)
No 802/68 of 27 June 1968 on the common definition of
the concept of the origin of goods (') as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 1769/!l9 (1, hereafter referred to as
the 'Committe', a draft common pos1tion within 10
working days after the receipt of a request for derogation
by the EEC Co-Chairman of the EEC-ACP Customs
Cooperation Committee. The Committee shall deliver an
opmion on the draft withm a time limit which its
Cha1rman may lay down according to the urgency of the
matter concerned. The opinion shall be delivered by the
majority laid down in Article 148 (2) of the Treaty in the
case of decisions which the Council is required to adopt
on a proposal from the Commission. The votes of the
representatives shall be weighted in the manner set out m
that Article. The Chairman shall not vote.

Whereas the appropriate procedure ensuring timely decision-making by the Community in this field is procedure
II, variant (b) laid down in Article 2 of Council Decision
87 /373/EEC of 13 July 1987 laying down the procedures
for the exercise of implementing powers conferred on the
Commission (2);
Whereas it 1s therefore necessary to adopt a procedure
ensuring that the Community position can be adopted
and communicated to the ACP States within the period of
60 workmg days ;
Whereas Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 1182/711 (') lays
down the rules applicable to periods, dates and terms,

The Commission shall adopt the common position and
transmit it immediately to the ACP States. However, if the
common pos1tion is not in accordance with the opinion
of the Committee, it shall be submitted by the Commission to the Council forthw1th. In that event the Commission shall defer its transmission to the ACP States for a
period of twenty working days from the date of the vote
in the Committee.
T.he Council, acting by a qualified majority, may adopt a
d1fferent common position within the time limit referred
to in the second paragraph.

HAS DECIDED A5 FOLLOWS :

Artu/e 1
The common position of the Community with regard to a
request presented by the ACP States for derogation from
(') OJ No I. 114, 30. 3 1990, p 2
(')OJ No L 197, Ill. 7. 1987, p .U.
(')OJ No L 124, 8 6 1971, p. I.

Artide 3
The dehnltlon of working days for the purposes of this
Decision shall be that la1d down m Regulation (EEC,
Euratom) No II !l2/71.
(') 0 J No L 148, 211. 6. 19611, p 1.
(')OJ No L 174, 22. 6. 1989, p. II.
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Article 4
Th1~

Decision shall take effect on the date of its publication in the Official joumal of the
European CommunitieJ.

Done at Luxembourg, 8 October 1990.

For the Council
The PreJident
E. RUBBI

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 1799/90
of 27 June !990
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff
quota for rum, tafia and arrack originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific
(ACP) States (1990/91)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

Whereas it is m parttcular necessarv to ensure to all
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access to
the abovementioned quota and uninterrupted appltcatwn
of the rate laid down for that quota to all imports of the
products concerned mto all Member States until the quota
has been used up ;

Whereas the Community signed the Fourth ACP-EEC
Convention at Lome on 15 December 1989 ; whereas the
Community decided, by Council Regulation (EEC) No
714/90 of 5 March 1990 concerning the application of
Decision No 2/90 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
on transitional measures vahd from I March 1990 ('), to
apply Protocol 6 annexed to the Convention autonomously in advance ;

Whereas, following the case law of the Court of Justice, It
is unlawful to allocate the Commumty quotas between
the Member States, unless overriding circumstances of an
administrative, technical or economtc nature, prevent
acting otherwtse ; whereas, in addtt!On, m cases where it is
decided to allocate quotas, a mechanism should be set up
whereby the integnty of the Common Customs Tanft
may be protected ;

Whereas Protocol 6 provides that products originating m
the Afncan, Canbbean and PaCific (ACP) States whtch fall
within CN codes 2208 40 I 0, 2208 40 90, 2208 90 II and
2208 90 19 shall, until the entry into force of a common
orgamzation of the market in spirits, be allowed into the
Community free of customs duttes under conditiOns such
as to permit the development of traditional trade flows
between the ACP States and the Community and between
the Member States; whereas the Community shall unttl
31 December 1993 fix each year the quantities which
may be tmported free of customs duttes on the basis of
the largest quantities imported annually from the ACP
States into the Community m the past three years for
which statistics are available, increased by an annual
growth rate of 37% on the market o( the United
Kingdom and 27 % on the other markets of the
Community ; and whereas the volume of the annual
quantity can in no case be less than 172 000 hectolitres of
pure alcohol ;

Whereas the economtc difficulties whtch could result for
the French Overseas Departments (POD) from the sudden
change in the arrangements for importing rum from the
African, Canbbean and Paciftc (ACP) States constitute
circumstances having a bmdmg effect whtch justify the
temporary
and
partial
mamtenance
of
these
arrangements ; whereas, however. the arrangements for
allocatiOn of the quota mto national shares should be
phased out and can only be JliSttfted on a transitional
basis ; whereas the arrangements should m any event
defmitively disappear with the prospect of the
establishment of the internal market,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in parttcular Article 111
thereof,

Whereas by virtue of Counctl Regulation (EEC) No
1820/87 of 25 June 1987 concerning the application of
Decision No 2/87 of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers
on the advance implementation of the Protocol to the
Third ACP-EEC Convention consequent on the
Accession of the Kingdom of Spam and the Portuguese
Republic to the European Commumties ('), provision is
made for special arrangements for the quota dutes to be
applied by those two Member States ; whereas by reason
of the particularities peculiar to the market in rum the
quota period ranges from I July to 30 June;
Whereas, having regard to the levels reached by tmports
of the products concerned into the Community during
the past three years for which statistics are available, the
annual quota volume for the period from I July !990 to
30 June 1991 must be fixed at 193 668 hectolitres of pure
alcohol;
(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p I
(')OJ No L 172, 30 6. 1987, p I

Whereas, m these circumstances, 1! is adv1sable to increase
to 40 % the volume of the Commumty reserve by means
of a system for the automatic transfer of Member State
share to the reserve as soon as 80 % of the latter has been
used up;
Whereas, during the past three years for which statistical
data are available, imports from Member States have been
as follows:
(m hectoiltrt.r of pure a/cobol)
1987

Member State

Benelux
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spam
France
Ireland
Italy
Portugal
United Kmgdom

Total

1988

1989

7 621
I 748
48 591
586
156
19
2 973
431

6 264
1 884
33 570
50
244
I 929
2 060
800
7
72 040

7 389
2 038
42 523

63 1'25

83 773

118 84S

119 686

14'i 89S

-

I 216
2 989
806

-

-
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Whereas, m v1ew of these factors, of market forecasts for
the products tn question and of the esttmates subm1tted
by certain Member States, quota shares may be ftxed
approximately at the following percentages:

Whereas this form of admimstration requ1res close
collaboration between the Member States and the
Commisswn, and the Commisswn must be able to keep
account of quota utilization rates and inform the Member
States accordingly ;

5,53,
1,47,
32,43,
0,17,
0,10,
0,83
1,88,
0,53,
0,00,
57,06;

Benelux
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Ireland
Italy
Portugal
United Kmgdom

Whereas proviSIOn should be made for a mechanism to
prevent, when the Community quota is not exhausted,
goods from being imported into a Member State which
has exhausted 1ts share only after the full application of
customs duties, or after having been diverted to another
Member State which has not yet exhausted its share;
whereas, in these circumstances, if, during the quota
period, the Community reserve were to be almost entirely
used up, Member States should return to the said reserve
all of the unused portion of their initial shares so as to
avoid part of the Community tariff quota from remaining
unused m one Member State, when it could be used m
others;
Whereas measures should be laid down to emure that
Protocol 5 is Implemented under conditions such as to

Order No

09.1606

c"'

code

22084010
2208 40 90
2208 90 11
2208 90 19

Descnpt1on

Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of
the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
are united within and jointly represented by the Benelux
Economic Umon, any operation concerning the administration of the quotas may be carried out by any one of its
members,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
I.
From I July 1990 to 30 June 1991, the following
products onginating in the ACP States shall be imported
duty free mto the Community wtthin the limlts of the
relevant Commumty tanff quota mentioned :

Quota Volume
(in h1 of pure
alcohol)

Quota durv

193 668

Free

Rum, tafia and arrak

2.
W1thin the hm1t of this quota, the Kmgdom of
Spain and the Portuguese Republic shall apply customs
duties calculated in accordance with the 1985 Act of
Accession and Regulation (EEC) No 1820/87.

Article 2
l.
The tariff quota referred to in Article I shall be
divided into two instalments.

2.
A frist instalment of 116 200 hectolitres of pure
alcohol shall be allocated amongst the Member States ;
the shares which, subject to Article 3, shall apply until 30
June 1991, amount to the following quantities:
(hecto!ttres oj
pure alcohol)

Benelux
Denmark
Germany
Greece

perm1t the development of traditwnal trade flows between
the ACP States and the Commumtv, on the one hand,
and between the Member States on the other ;

6 425,
l 710,
37 685,
200,

Spain
France
Ireland
Italy
Portugal
United Kmgdom

!15,
955,
2 185,
615,

10,
66 300.

3.
A second instalment of 77 468 hectolitres of pure
alcohol shall constitute the Community reserve.

Article 3
If a Member State's initial share a specified in Article 2
(2), has been used up entirely, the following provisional
shall apply.
If an importer presents, in a Member State, a declaration
as to entry into free circulation comprising a request for
preferential treatment for a product covered by this
Regulation, and this declaration is accepted by the
customs authoritieS, the Member State concerned shall, by
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notifying the Commission, draw an amount corresponding to Its requirements from the reserve referred to
in Article 2 (3).
Requests to draw on the reserve together With the date of
acceptance of the sa1d declaration must be forwarded to
the Commission Without delay.
Drawmgs shall be granted by the CommiSSIOn on the
basis of the date of acceptance of goods for entry into free
circulation by the customs authonties of the Member
State concerned, provided a sufficient amount remams m
the reserve.
If a Member State does not use the quantities drawn, it
shall return them to the reserve as soon as possible.

If requests for drawmgs exceed the amount remainmg in
the reserve, an allocation shall be made pro rata. The
Member States shall be so informed by the CommissiOn.

Al'ftclt 5

The CommissiOn shall keep an account of the shares
opened to the Member States pursuant to Articles 2 and 3
and shall, as soon as It has been notified, mform each
State of the extent to which the reserves have been used
up.
It shall inform the Member States of the volume of the
reserve followmg any return of quota shares pursuant to
Article 4.

Article 6
Each Member States shall ensure that Importers of the
products concerned have free access to the quota for such
time as the residual balance of the quota volumes so
permits.

Article 7
Artie!£ 4
Once at least 80 % of the reserve as defined m Article 2
(3), has been used up, the Commission shall mform the
Member States thereof.
It shall also notify Member States in this case ot the date
from which drawings on the Community reserve must be
made according to the prOVISIOns laid down m Article 3,
if these provisions ar not already in effect.
Withm a time limit fixed by the Commission as from the
date referred to m paragraph 2, Member States shall be
required to return to the reserve all then initial share>
which have not been used on that date

The Member States and the CommissiOn shall cooperate
closely that this Regulation is complied w1th.

Artidt 8
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1316/87 of II May I '187 on
the safeguard measures provided for in the Third
ACP-EEC Convention (') and the proviSions that will
replace 1t under the Fourth ACP-EEC Convention shall
applv to rhe products referred to m th1s Regulation.

Arllclt 9
Th1s Regulation shall enter mto force on I JulY I '1'10.

Th1s Regulation shall be bmdmg in its entirety and dmctly applicable in all Member
States.

Done at Luxembourg. 27 June !990.

For the Council

The Presidmt

J

P. WILSON

(')OJ "Jo L 12), 14 5. 1987, p. I

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention

C- Sugar
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COMMISSION REGULATION (EEC) No 1389/90

of 23 May 1990
providing for the administration of a Community quota for molasses originating
in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP States) or in the overseas
countries and territories (OCT)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

cooperation between the Member States and the Comnussion;

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

Whereas Protocol I annexed to the Fourth ACP-EEC
Lome Convention defines the concept of 'originating
product' and the methods of administrative cooperation
applicable to the product in question ;

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 715/90 of
5 March 1990 on the arrangements applicable to agricultural products and certain goods resulting from the
processing of agricultural products originating in the ACP
States or in the overseas countries and territories (OC1) ('),
and in particular Ankles I, 17 and 27 thereof,

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 171H/81
of 30 June 1981 on the common organization of the
markets in the sugar sector('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1069/89 ('),

Whereas Article 17 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
provides for a reduction of ECU 0,5 per I 00 kilograms in
the levy applicable to imports of molasses falling within
CN code 1703 and originating in the ACP States or the
OCT and lays down that it is not to be charged when it is
ECU 0,5 per 100 kilograms or less; whereas this preferential system applies up to an overall limit of 600 000
tonnes per marketing year, hereinafter called 'the quota ;

Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of
the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
arc united within and jointly reprt:sented by the Benelux
Economic Union, any operation concerning the administration of the quota may be carried out by any one of its
members;
Whereas Article 17 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90
repeats provisions which have been applied since 2 June
1989 ; whereas because a system of administration for the
quota has not been established, those wncerned have
until now been unable to request the grant of preferential
terms ; whereas it is appropriate to lay down measures
applicable from that date ;
Whereas the measures provided for m this Regulation are
in accordance with the opinion of the Management
Committee for Sugar,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Whereas equal and continuous access to the said quota
should be ensured for all Community importers and the
rates laid down for the quota should be applied consistently to all imports of the product in questiOn into all
the Member States until the quota is exhausted ; whereas
the necessary measures should be taken to ensure efficient
Community administration of this quota while providing
the opponunity to draw from the quota volume the
necessary quantities corresponding to actual imports ;
whereas this method of administration requires close

Artide 1
I.
The levy applicable to imports into the Community
of mola~ses originating in the African, Caribbean and
Pacific States or the overseas countries and territories shall
be reduced to the level laid down in Article 17 of Regulation (EEC) No 715/90, subject to the limit specified
therein, as follows :

±I

mount

Order
No

Descnphon

CN code

1703-1000

Cane molasses

170] 90 00

Other molasses

09.1631
{

--------~

(') Amount apphcable from I July of OM year to .lll June of the followm8 year.
(') The levy shall not be charged when 11 is ECU 0, ~ per I 00 k8 or les..

(') OJ No L 84, 30. 3. 1990, p. 85.
OJ No L 177, I. 7. 1'.181, p 4.
(') OJ No L 114, 27. 4. 1989, p. I.
( 1)

m

-o,-q-uor~--

tonne~

per

"'": ::{'1

Reduc.:t1on
on the levy(')

ECU 0,5 per I 00 kg
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2.
For the application of this Regulation the definitions
of the concept of 'originating product' and of the methods
of administrative cooperation shall be those laid down in
Protocol I annexed to the Fourth ACP-EEC Lome
Convention.

Article 2
The quota referred to in Article 1 shall be administered
by the Commission, which may take any appropriate
measure with a view to ensuring the efficient administration thereof.

Article J
I.
To obtain the preferential benefit, the importer must
present the competent authorities of the importing
Member State with a declaration of entry into free circulation including a request for the benefit for the product
covered by this Regulation. If this declaration is accepted
by the competent authorities of that Member State, those
authorities shall communicate to the Commission the
requests for drawing from the quota involved.

The requests for drawing, bearing the date of acceptance of the declaration of entry into free circulation, shall
be communicated to the Commission without delay.

2.

The drawings are granted by the Commission on the
3.
basis of the date of acceptance of the declarations of entry
into free circulation by the competent authorities of the
importing Member State, to the extent that the available
balance so permits.
Any drawing not used shall be returned as soon a.o;
possible to the quota for the marketing year for which it
was allocated.
When the quantities requested are greater than the
available balance of the quota, allocation shall be made on
a pro rata basis with respect to the requests. The CommisSIOn shall inform Member States of the drawings made as
quickly as possible.

Artide 4
Each Member State shall ensure that importers of the
product concerned have equal and continuous access to

the quota for such time as the residual balance of the
quota volume so permits.

Article
For quantities of molasses originating in the ACP
States and in the overseas countnes and territories and for
which the declaration of entry into free circulation was
accepted by the customs authorities of the importing
Member State during the periods 2 June 1989 to 30 June
1989 and I July 1989 to 30 June 1990, the preferential
benefit referred to in Article 17 of Regulation (EEC) No
715/90 shall be granted on written request within the
limit of the relevant quota in the form of a repayment
within the meaning of Council Regulation (EEC) No
1430/79 (') providing that the import levy has been paid
and that all the conditions covering the preferential
benefit are fulfilled.
I.

The importer must present the request referred to in
paragraph 1 to the competent authorities of the importing
Member State within the time limit referred to in Article
2 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1430/79 accompanied by
the necessary supporting documents.
2.

3.
For declarations of entry into free circulation
accepted during the period 2 to 30 June 1989 the quota is
hereby fixed at 50 000 tonnes.
4.
Requests for repayment shall be accepted by the
Commission on the basis of the date of presentation of
these requests to the competent authorities of the
Member States, to the extent that the available balance so
permits.

5.
The Commission shall inform Member States of the
repayments made.

Article 6
Member States and the Commission shall cooperate
closely to ensure that this Regulation is complied with.

Article 7
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following its publication in the Official journal of the

European Communities.
It shall apply from 1 July 1990 with the exception of
Article 5 which shall apply from 2 June 1989.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 23 May 1990.

For the Commission
Ray MAC SHARRY

Member of the Commission

(')OJ No L 175, 12. 7. 1!179, p. I.

III - Community Acts relating to the application
of the Lome Convention

D - Financial and technical cooperation
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II
(Acts whose publication is not obligatory)

COUNCIL

COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION
of 12 March 1990
concerning the discharge to be given to the Commission in respect of the
implementation of the operations of the European Development Fund (1975)
(Fourth EDF) for the financial year 1988
(90/124/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in panicular Article 206b
thereof,
Having regard to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome,
signed on 28 February 1975,
Having regard to Council Decision 76/568/EEC of 29
June 1976 on the association of the overseas countries
and territories with the European Economic Community('),
Having regard to the Internal Agreement on the financing and administration of Community aid ('), signed on
11 July 1975, and in particular Article 31 (3) thereof,
Having regard to the Financial Regulation of 27 July
1976 applicable to the Fourth European Development
Fund ('), and in particular Articles 64 to 67 thereof,
Having examined the revenue and expenditure account
and the balance sheet relating to the operations of the
European Development Fund (1975) (Fourth EDF) as at
31 December 1988 and the Court of Auditors' report relating to the financial year 1988 together with the Commission's replies (l),

(') OJ
(') OJ
(') OJ
(')OJ

No
No
No
No

L
L
L
C

176, t. 7. 1976, p. 8.
25, 30. I. 1976, p. 168.
229, 20. 8. 1976, p. 9.
312, 12. 12. 1989, pp. 181 and 335.

Whereas, pursuant to Article 31 (3) of the Internal Agreement, the discharge for the management of the European
Development Fund (1975) (Fourth EDF) must be given to
the Commission according to the procedure provided for
in Article 206 of the Treaty ;
Whereas the overall implementation by the Commission
of the operations of the European Development Fund
(1975) (Fourth EDF) during the financial year 1988 has
been satisfactory,
HEREBY RECOMMENDS,

that the European Parliament give the Commission a
discharge in respect of the implementation of the operations of the European Development Fund (1975) (Fourth
EDF) for the financial year 1988.
Done at Brussels, 12 March 1990.

For the Council
The President
A. REYNOLDS
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DECISION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
of 3 April 1990
granting a discharge to the Commission in respect of the financial management
of the fourth European Development Fund during the 1988 financial year
(90/355/EEC)
THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,

-

having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Commumty,

-

having regard to the first ACP-EEC Lome Convention ('),

-

having regard to the balance sheets and accounts of the fourth, ftfth and stxth
European Development Funds for the 1988 financial year (COM(89) 204 final),

-

having regard to the report of the Court of Auditors concerning the financial year
1988 together with the institutions' replies (2),

-

having regard to the Council recommendation of 12 March !990 relating to the
granting of this discharge (C 3-84/90),

-

whereas the Treaty of 22 July 1975 empowers the European Parliament to grant a
discharge in respect of the Community's financial activities,

-

having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary Control and the opinion
of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. A 3-72/90),

I. Grants a discharge to the Commission in respect of the financial management of the
fourth European Development Fund during the 1988 financial year on the basis of the
following amount :
-

payments : ECU 38 439 596,34 ;

2. Records its observations in the resolution accompanying this Decision (3);
3. Instructs its President to forward this Decision and the resolution containing its
observations to the Commission, the Council, the Court of Auditors and the European
Investment Bank and to ensure that they are published in the Official journal of the
European Communities (L series).
Done at Strasbourg, 3 April 1990.
The Secretary-General

The President

Enrico VINCI

Enrique BARON CRESPO

(')OJ No L 25, 30. I. 1976, p. I.
(')OJ No C 312, 12. 12. 1989, p I
(') See page 55 of th1s Official Journal.
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COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION
of 12 March 1.990
concerning the discharge to be given to the Commission in respect of the
implementation of the operations of the European Development Fund (1.97.9)
(Fifth EDF) for the financial year 1.988
(90/125/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article 206b
thereof,
Having regard to the Second ACP-EEC Convention,
signed at Lome on 31 October 1979,
Having regard to Council Decision 80/1186/EEC of 16
December 1980 on the association of the overseas countries and territories with the European Economic
Community(').
Having regard to the 1979 Internal .Agreement on the
financing and administration of Community aid (1), signed
on 20 November 1979, and in particular Article 29 (3)
thereof,
Having regard to the Financial Regulation of 17 March
1981 applicable to the Fifth European Development
Fund('), and in particular Articles 66 to 70 thereof,
Having examined the revenue and expenditure account
and the balance sheet relating to the operations of the
European Development Fund (1979) (Fihh EDF) as at 31
December 1988 and the Court of Auditors' report relating
to the financial year 1988 together with the Commission's
replies('),

(') OJ No L
(') OJ No L
(') OJ No L
4
( ) OJ No C

361,
347,
101,
312,

31.
22.
II.
12.

12. 1980, p. I.
12. 1980, p. 210.
4. 1981, p. 12.
12. 1989, pp. 181 and 335.

Whereas, pursuant to Article 29 (3) of the Internal Agreement, the discharge for the management of the European
Development Fund (1979) (Fihh EDF) must be given to
the Commission by the European Parliament on a recommendation from the Council;
Where~ the overall implementation by the Commission
of the operations of the European Development Fund
(1979) (Fifth EDF) during the financial year 1988 has
been satisfactory,

HEREBY RECOMMENDS,

that the European Parliament give the Commission a
discharge in respect of the implementation of the operations of the European Development Fund (1979) (Fifth
EDF) for the financial year 1988.
Done at Brussels, 12 March 1990.

For tht Council
Tht President
A. REYNOLDS
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DECISION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
of 3 April 1990
granting a discharge to the Commission in respect of the financial management
of the fifth European Development Fund during the 1988 financial year
(90/356/EEC)
THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,

-

having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,

-

having regard to the second ACP-EEC Lome Convention ('),

-

having regard to the balance sheets and accounts of the fourth, fifth and sixth
European Development Funds for the 1988 financial year (COM(89) 204 final),

-

having regard to the report of the Court of Auditors concerning the financial year
1988 together with the institutions' replies (2),

-

having regard to the Council recommendation of 12 March 1990 relating to the
granting of this discharge (C 3-86/90),

-

whereas the Treaty of 22 July 1975 empowers the European Parliament to grant a
discharge in respect of the Community's financial activities,

-

having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary Control and the opinion
of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. A 3-72/90),

I. Grants a discharge to the Commission in respect of the financial management of the
fifth European Development Fund during the 1988 financial year on the basis of the
following amount :
-

revenue:
payments:

ECU I 000 426 637,95;
ECU 350 175 018,87;

2. Records its observations in the resolution accompanying this Decision(');
3. Instructs its President to forward this Decision and the resolution containing its
observations to the Commission, the Council, the Court of Auditors and the European
Investment Bank and to ensure that they are published in the Official journal of the
European Communities (L series).
Done at Strasbourg, 3 April 1990.

The Secretary-General

The President

Enrico VINCI

Ennque BARON CRESPO

(')OJ No L 347, 22 12. 1980, p. I.
(')OJ No C 312, 12. 12. 1989, p. I.
(') See page S5 of th1s Off1cial Journal
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COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION
of 12 March 1990
concerning the discharge to be given to the Commission in respect of the
implementation of the operations of the European Development Fund (1984)
(Sis:th EDF) for the financial year 1988
(90/126/EEq
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in panicular Article l06b
thereof,
Having regard to the Third ACP-EEC Convention, signed
at Lome on 8 December 1984,
Having regard to Council Decision 86/283/EEC of 30
June 1986 on the association of the overseas countries
and territories with the European Economic Community('),
Having regard to the Internal Agreement on the financing and administration of Community aid ('), signed in
Brussels on 19 February 1985, as amended by Decision
86/281/EEC (2). and in panicular Anicle 29 (3) thereof,
Having regard to the Financial Regulation of 11
November 1986 applicable to the Sixth European
Development Fund (~ and in particular Anicles 66 to 73
thereof,
Having examined the revenue and expenditure account
and the balance sheet relating to the operations of the
European Development Fund (1984) (Sis:th EDF) as at 31
December 1988 and the Court of Auditors' report relating
to the financial year 1988 together with the Commission's
replies (4 ),

(') OJ No L 175, I. 7. 1986, p. I.
(l) OJ No L 86, 31. 3. 1986, p. 210.
(') OJ No L 178, 2. 7. 1986, p. 13.
(•) 0 J No L 325, 20. I I. 1986, p. 42.
(')OJ No C 312, 12. 12. 1989, pp. 181 and 335.

Whereas, pursuant to Article 29 (3) of the Internal Agreement, the discharge for the management of the European
Development Fund (1984) (Sixth EDF) must be given to
the Commission by the European Parliament on a recommendation from the Council ;
Whereas the overall implementation by the Commission
of the operations of the European Development Fund
(1984) (SiKth EDF) during the financial year 1988 has
been satisfactory,

HEREBY RECOMMENDS,

that the European Parliament give the Commission a
discharge in respect of the implementation of the operations of the European Development Fund (1984) (Sixth
EDF) for the financial year 1988.
Done at Brussels, 12 March 1990.
For the Council
The President
A. REYNOLDS
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DECISION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
of 3 April 1990
granting a discharge to the Commission in respect of the financial management
of the sixth European Development Fund during the 1988 financial year
(90/357 /EEC)
THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT,

-

having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,

-

having regard to the third ACP-EEC Lome Convention ('),

-

having regard to the balance sheets and accounts of the fourth, fifth and sixth
European Development Funds for the !988 financial year (COM(89) 204 final),

-

having regard to the report of the Court of Auditors concerning the financial year
1988 together with the institutions' replies (2),

-

having regard to the Council recommendation of 12 March !990 relating to the
granting of this discharge (C 3-84/90),

-

whereas the Treaty of 22 July 1975 empowers the European Parliament to grant a
discharge in respect of the Community's financial activities,

-

having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary Control and the opinion
of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. A 3-72/90),

I. Grants a discharge to the Commission in respect of the financial management of the
fifth European Development Fund during the !988 financial year on the basis of the
following amount :
-

revenue:
payments:

ECU 4 314 771,68;
ECU 807 705 131,85;

2. Records its observations in the resolution accompanying this Decision(');
3. Instructs its President to forward this Decision and the resolution containing its
observations to the Commission, the Council, the Court of Auditors and the European
Investment Bank and to ensure that they are published in the Official journal of the
European Communities (L series).
Done at Strasbourg, 3 April 1990.

The Secretary-General

The Prwdent

Ennco VINCI

Enrique BARON CRESPO

(') OJ No L 86, 31. 3. 1986, p. I.
(') OJ No C 312, 12. 12. 1989, p. I.
(') See page 55 of this Official Journal.

IV - Community Acts relating to bilateral relations between
the Community and certain ACP States

Fisheries
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II
(Acts whose publication is not obligatory)

COUNCIL

COUNCIL DECISION
of 22 January 1990
on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol establishing, for the
period from 1 January 1990 to 31 December 1991, the fishing opportunities and
the financial contribution provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the People's Republic of
Mozambique on fisheries relations
(90/41/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
People's Republic of Mozambtque in fisheries relations('),
signed in Maputo on 30 September 198!!,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Whereas the Community and the People's Republic of
Mozambique held negotiations with a view to determinmg amendments or additions to be made to the Protocol
to the Agreement on fisheries relations at the end of the
period of application of the fir3t Protocol ;
Whereas, as a result of these negotiations, a new Protocol
was initialled on 13 September 1989 ;
Whereas, under this Protocol, Community fishermen will
enjoy fishing opportunities in the waters falling within
the sovereignty or jurisdiction of the People's Republic of
Mazambique for the period from 1 January 1990 to 31
December 1991 ;
Whereas, m order to avoid interruption of fishing activities by Community vessels both parties initialled an
Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters providing for the provisional application of the initialled
Protocol on expiry of the Protocol previously in force ;
whereas the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of
Letters should be concluded pending a deftnmve decision

(') OJ No L 98, 10. 4 19M7, p. ll.

under Article 43 of the Treaty and the subsequent entry
into force of the Protocol,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Article
The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol
defining, for the period from I January 1990 to 31
December 1991, the fishing opportunities and the financial contribution provided for in the Agreement between
the European Economic Community and the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique on fisheries relations is hereby approved on behalf of the
Community.
The text of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of
Letters is attached to this Decision.

Art1cle 2
The Prestdent of the Council is hereby authorized to
destgnate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement
in the form of an Exchange of Letters in order to bind the
Communtty.
Done at Brussels, 22 January 1990.

For the CounCil
The President
M. O'KENNEDY
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AGREEMENT
in the form of an Exchange of Letters concerning the provisional application of the
Protocol establishing, for the period from 1 January 1990 to 31 December 1991, the
fishing opportunities and the financial contribution provided for in the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Government of the People's
Republic of Mozambique on fisheries relations

A. Letter from the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique
Sir,
With reference to the draft Protocol, initialled in Maputo on 13 September 1989, establishing the
fishing opportunities and the financial contribution for the two-year period starting 1 January
1990, I have the honour to inform you that the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique is ready to apply this Protocol on a provisional basis, with effect from 1 January 1990,
pending its entry into force in accordance with Article 8 of the Protocol, provided that the European Economic Community is prepared to do the same.
This is on the understanding that a first instalment equal to one half of the financial compensation specified in the Article 2 of the Protocol is to be paid by 31 March 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to
such provisional application.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.

the

For the Government of
People's
Republic
of
Mozamb•que

B. Letter from the European Economic Communi!)'
Sir,
I am in receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as follows:
'With reference to the draft Protocol, initialled in Maputo on 13 September 1989, establishing the fishing opportunities and the financial contribution for the two-year period starting
I January 1990, I have the honour to inform you that the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique is ready to apply this Protocol on a provisional basis, with effect from I
January 1990, pending its entry into force on accordance with Article 8 of the Protocol,
provided that the European Economic Community is prepared to do the same.
This is on the understanding that a first instalment equal to one half of the financial
compensation specified in the Article 2 of the Protocol is to be paid by 31 March 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement
to such provisional application.'
I have the honour to confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to this provisional application of the Agreement.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest cons1deration.

On behalf of
the Council of the European
Communities
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(ActJ uhos£· publiwtio11 " obligator;)

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 1454/90
of 28 May 1990
relating to the conclusion of the Protocol establishing, for the period 1 January
1990 to 31 December 1991, the fishing opportunities and the financial
contribution provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Government of the People's Republic of Mozambique on
fisheries relations
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishmg the European
Economic Community, and in particular Art1cle 43
thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Comm1ssion,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parltament('),
Whereas, m accordance with the Agreement between the
European Economic Commumty and the Government of
the People's Republic of Mozambique on hshenes relatiOnS, signed in Maputo on 30 September 19HH, the
contracting parties held negotiations w1th a vtew to determining the amendments to be made to the Protocol to
the Agreement at the end of the penod of applicatiOn of
the first Protocol ;
Whereas, as a result of these negotiatiOns, a new Protocol
establishmg, for the penod I January !990 to 3!
December 1991, the flshmg opportunltles and the fmancial contnbutwn provided for by the satd Agreement, was
initialled on 13 September 1989 ;
Whereas it ts m the Community's mterest to approve thts
Protocol,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Arttcle 1
The Protocol establishmg, for the period I January !990
to 31 December 1991, the fishing opportunities and the
finanCial contribution provided for m the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the People's Republic of Mozambtque on
fishenes relatwns is hereby approved on behalf of the
Communtty.
The text of the Protocol is attached to this Regulation
Article 2
The Prestdent of the Council is herebv authorized to
designate the persons empowered to s1gn, the Protocol in
order to bind the Community.
Arttde 3
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following 1ts publication in the 0/ftcia/ journal of the
Eu1·opum Communitzes.

This Regulation shall be bindmg in tts entlfety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 28 May 1990.

For tbt Council
Tbt Presidmt
D. J. O'MALLEY

(') Opmton delivered on 17 May 1990 (not Yl't pubhshed m the
OffiCial Journal)
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PROTOCOL
establishing, for the period 1 January 1990 to 31 December 1991, the fishing
opportunities and the financial contribution provided for in the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Government of the
People's Republic of Mozambique on fisheries relations
THE CONTRACTING PARTIES,

Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
People's Republic of Mozambtque on fishenes relations,
s•gned on 30 September 1988,

ArtiCle 3
In the event of an increase m the availability of fishing
possibilities the GRT limits set out m Articles I (1) and I
(2) may be increased at the requ~:st of the Commumty. In
this case, the financial compensation referred to in Arttcle
2 shall be increased proportiOnally pro rata tempons.

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS :

Article 4
Artule
Pursuant to Article 2 of the Agreement, and for a period
of two years beginning on I January 1990, the followmg
fishing possibilities shall be accorded :
shrimp vessels fishing exclustvely on deep-water crustaceans: I 100 GRT per month on a yearly average;
2. shrimp vessels fishmg on shallow-water and deep water
crustaceans: 3 700 GRT per month on a yearly
average.
The quantities of crustacea to be fished by Community
vessels in 1990 may not exceed :
I 200 tonnes of deep-water shrimps
I 000 tonnes of shallow-water shnmps and

I.
The Community shall also contribute, during the
period referred to in Arttcle I, ECU I 9 50 000 towards the
fmancing of Mozambtcan soentific and technical
programmes (e. g. equipment and infrastructure) to
improve information on the ftshery resources withm the
waters of Mozambtque.
At the request of Mozambique, part of this amount not
exceeding ECU 60 000 may be used to finance the
expenses of participatiOn in mternatiOnal conferences. not
necessarily related to the sa1d scienttftc programme,
destined to 1mprove the knowledge of fisheries resources.
2.
The competent Mozambtcan authorities shall send
to the Commission a brief report on the utilization of the
funds.

200 tonnes of deep-water crabs.
These quantitative limtts w1ll be reviewed, for the
following year, by the Joint Commtttee referred to in
Arttcle 10 of the Agreement. Shrimp tails weight
retained on board are converted into whole wetght by
applymg the coeffic•ent 1,67;
3. ocean-going tuna semers · licences for 44 vessels.

Ar·ticle 2
1.
The financial compensation referred to in Article 8
of the Agreement for the penod referred to in Article I of
this Protocol, is fixed at ECU 4 300 000, payable m two
annual instalments.

2.
If, during the period of application of this Protocol,
the amount of tuna caught by Community vessels in
Mozambican waters exceeds 6 000 tonnes, the financial
compensation will be increased by ECU 50 per tonne
caught above this limit.
3.
The use to which this compensation is put shall be
the competence solely of Mozambique.
The compensation shall be paid into an account
4.
opened at a financial institution or any other body designated by Mozambique.

The Community's contribution to the scienttftc and
3.
technical programmes shall be paid mto an account
specified on each occasion by the Offtce of the Secretary
of State for Fisheries.

Article 5
I.
A reconnaissance campaign to fmd new resources
shall be carried out by two Community trawlers together
with research institutes m Mozambique and m the
Member States of the Community.
2.
The Community shall contribute ECU 600 000 over
the duration of thts Protocol to finance the campaign.
This contribution may be used to cover shipowners'
economic losses and the emoluments of Mozambican and
Community scientists. Catches by the vessels concerned
shall be the property of the shipowners.
3.
The results of the campaign must be sent to the
Mozambican authonties and the Commission delegation
to Mozambique. In the hght of these results, licences for
the new resources may be granted to Commumty vessels
to fish in Mozambique's waters under condtttons to be
defined at a meeting of the Joint Commtttce referred to
by Arttcle I 0 of the Agreement.
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Artidt 6
Should the Community fat! to make the payments
provided for in this Protocol, the Agreement on fishing
may be suspended.

Ar·ticle 7
The Protocol to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the

People's RepublK ot Mozambique on fishenes relations IS
hereby repealed and replaced by this Protocol.

Article
Th1s Protocol shall enter mto force on the date of Its
signature.
It shall apply with effect from I January 1990.
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1A as whosP

publu:<~twn zs

obltg,lfory)

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 1235/90
of 25 April 1990
on the conclusion of the Protocol establishing for the period 16 June 1989 to 15 June 1991 the
fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of Guinea-Bissau on fishing off the coast of
Guinea-Bissau

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty establlshmg the European
Econom1c Commumty, and m particular Arttcle 43
thereof,
Havmg regard to the Act of Acces~wn of Spam :md Portugal,
and m particular Article 155 (2) (b) thereof.
Havmg regard

to

HJving regard
Parliament('),

the proposal from the Comm1;S10n,
to

the

opm1on

of

the

European

Whereas, pursuant to the Agreement bet" een the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republtc
of Gumea-B1ssau on fishing off the coast of Gume,1-B1ssau
s1gned in Bissau on 27 February I 980 (2), as last amended by
the Agreement s1gned in Brussels on 29 June 1987 (3), the
two Parnes conducted negotianom to determme the
amendments or additions to be made to the Agreement at the
end of the penod of application of the Protocol referred to in
Arncle 9 of that Agreement;
Whereas, as a result of these negonations, a new Protocol
establishing the fishmg rights and fmanc1al compensation
provided for in the abovementioned Agreement for the
penod 16 June 1989 to 15 June 1991 was inmalled on 9 June
1989;
Whereas, pursuant to Article 155 (2) (b) of the Act of
Access1on, It 1s for the Counc1l to determine the procedures
appropriate to take into consideration all or part of the
interests of the Canary Islands when it adopts dectsions, case
by case, particularly with a vtew to the conclusion of fisheries
agreements With third countries; whereas the case in pomt
calls for the said procedures to be determined;
Whereas 1t IS in the Community's mterest to approve the
Protocol,
(') OJ No C 113, 7. 5. 1990.
2
( ) OJ No L 226,29. 8. 1980, p. 33.
(') OJ No L 113,30. 4. 1987, p I

HAS ADOPTED THIS RFGULATION:

Arttde 1

The Protocol establishing for the period 16 June 1989 to 15
June 1991 the ftshmg rights and fmanc1al compensation
prov1ded for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Commumty and the Republtc ofGuinea-B1ssau on
f1shmg off the coa;t of Guinea-B1ssau IS hereby approved on
behalf of the Commumt}.
The text of the Protocol is attached to th1s Regulauon.

Artzcle 2

With a v1ew to taking into cons1derauon the interests of the
Canary Islands, the Protocol referred tom Article 1 and, in
so far as 1s necessary for 1ts application, the provisions of the
common f1shenes policy relatmg to the conservauon and
management of f1shery resources shall also apply to vessels
wh1ch sail under the flag of Spain, which are recorded on a
permanent basis in the registers of the relevant authonues at
local level ('regiStros de base') m the Canary Islands, under
the condltlons specified m Note 6 to Annex I to Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1135/88 of7 March 1988 concernmg
the defimtion of the concept of 'ongmatmg products' and
methods of administrative cooperation in trade between the
customs terntory of the Community, Ceuta and Melilla and
the Canary Islands (4 ).

Arttcie 3

The President of the Counc1l 1s hereby authorized to
des1gnate the persons empowered to sign the Protocol m
order to bind the Community.

Artzcle 4

This Regulation shall enter mto force on the third day
following 1ts publication m the Of/teal Journal of the
European Communzties.
(')OJ No L 114, 2. 5. 19RS, p. I
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Th" ReguLn10n 'h.11l lw hnJl!lg 111

lt'>

ennret\ and J~rt:cth .1ppl1.:able 111 .1ll .\1emher

~t.lte,.

Done at

Brm,cl~.

25 Apni !990.
1-nr the ("owr,:i
The Prcsrdem
!\1. O"KENl\'EDY
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PROTOCOL
establishing for the penod 16 June 1989 to 15 June 1991 the fishing rights and financial
compensation prov1ded for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community
and the Government of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau on fishing off the coast of
Guinea-Bissau

THE PARTIES TO THIS PROTOCOL,

Havmg regard to the Agreement between the European
Economtc Community and the Gm ernment of the Republic
of Guinea-Bissau on f1shing off the coast of Gumea-Btssau
signed m Btssau on 27 February 1980, as last amended by the
Agreement signed m Brussels on 29 June 1987,

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

Artzcle 4

The Commumt~ shall also contribute dunng the period
referred tom Article I the sum of ECU 550 000 toward~ the
fmancmg of a Gumea-B1ssau sc1enttftc or technical
programme to tmprove mformation on the fishery resources
wtthm the exclus1ve economic zone of Guinea-Bissau and the
funcnonmg of the marine biology laboratory.
Thts sum shall be made available to the Government of the
Repubhc of Gumea-Bissau and patd mto the account
mdicated by the Gmnea-Bissau authonttes.

Arttcle 1

For a period of two years from 16 June 1989, the ftshing
rights granted pursuant to Arucle 4 of the Agreement shall be
as follows:
1. (a) freezer shnmp trawlers: 10 000 GRT per month,
annual average;

(b) freezer fm f1sh and cephalopod tra\\ lers:
5 000 GRT per month, annual average;
2. freezer tuna semers: 45 vessels;
3. pole-and-line tuna vessels: 15 vessels;
4. surface longliners: 35 vessels.

Artzcle 2

The fmancial compensation referred to m Arncle 9 of
the Agreement shall be, for the penod referred tom Arttcle 1,
ECU 10 830 000, payable m two equal annual
instalments.
2.
The use to which this compensation ts put shall be the
sole responsibility of the Government of the Republic of
Guinea-Btssau.
3.
The compensation shall be patd mto an account
opened with a fmanc1al institution or any other body
designated by Guinea-Bissau.

Artzcle 5

The t11o Parties agree that impronng the skills of those
mvolved m sea ftshmg ts a vital element m the success of thetr
cooper,mon. To that end, the Commumty shall make tt
easter for nationals of Gumea-Btssau to find places m
estabhshments m tts Member States and shall provtde for that
purpose, durmg the penod referred to m Arttcle 1, awards
for stud) and pracncal training m the various sctentiftc,
technical and economiC disciplines relating to ftsheries. The
awards may also be used in any country lmked with the
Commumty b~ a cooperation agreement. The total cost of
the a\\ ards ma) not exceed ECU 550 000. At the request of
the Gumea-Btssau authoriues, part of this sum may be used
to cover the costs of participatton in mternational meenngs
or trammg courses concerning ftsheries or the orgamzauon of
seminars on fishmg m Gumea-Bissau, or to strengthen the
admmistrative mfrastructure of the Offtce of the Secretary of
State for Fishenes. The sum shall be payable as and when it ts
used.

Artzcle 6

Should the Commumty fail to make the payments provided
form Arttcles 2 and 4, the application of thts Protocol may be
suspended.

Artu;/e 3

At the request of the Commumty, the fishing rights referred
to in Arttcle I (1) (a) and (b) may be mcreased by successive
instalments of 1 000 GRT per month, calculated on an
annual average basis. In this case, the fmanoal compensation
referred to m Article 2 shall be increased proportionately.

Artzcle 7

The Annex to the Agreement between the European
Economtc Commumt)' and the Government of the Republic
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of Gumea-B1~sau on hshmg off the coast of Gumea-B1~sau 1s
hereby repealed and replaced by the Annex to thl>
Protocol.

It shall be apphcable from 16 June 1989.

Artrcle 9
Artzcle 8
This Protocol shall emer mto force on the first day of the
month following that on whiCh it IS signed.

Th1s Protocol shall be drawn up m duphcate in the Damsh,
Dutch, Enghsh, French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese
and Spanish languages, each text being equally authentiC.
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CONDITIONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF FISHING ACTIVITIES BY COMMUNITY
GUINEA-BISSAU'S FISHING ZONE

VESSEL~

IN

A. Licence application and issuing formalities
The procedure for apphcauons for, and 1ssue of, the hcences enabling Commun1ty vessels to f1sh m
Guinea-B1ssau's f1shmg zone shall be as follow<·
The relevant Community authormes shall present to the Office of the Secretary of Stare for F1shenes of rhe
Repubhc of Gumea-B1ssau, v1a the CommiSSIOn Deleganon in Guinea-BISsau, an apphcarion for each vessel
that IS to be used for fishmg under the Agreement, at least 30 days before the date of commencement of the
penod of validity requested.
The apphcanons shall be made on the forms prov1ded for that purpose by the Government of the Repubhc of
Gumea-B1ssau, spec1mens of wh~eh are attached hereto (Annex I).
Each licence applicauon shall be accompamed by proof of payment of the fee for the penod of the hcence's
vahdiry. Payment shall be made mto the account referred to m Amcle 2 of the Protocol.
LICences for tuna semers, pole-and-hne tuna' essels and surface longlmer< shall be ISSued by the Gumea-B1ssau
authormes wnhm the 30-day tome hm11 la1d down above to the sh1powners or the1r representatives '1a the
Deleganon of the CommiSSIOn of the European Commumnes m Gumea-B1ssau.
Freezer trawlers muM be present m the port of B1ssau when the hcence IS handed over The Delegauon of the
CommiS<Ion of the European Communme' shall be nonf1ed of each hcence ISwed.
Licences shall be ISsued for a specifiC vessel and shall not be transferable However, at the request of the
European EconomiC Commumty, and where fora ma;eure IS proven, a ve"el\ hcence shall be replaced b) a
new hcence for another vessel" hose features are Similar to those of the f~rst vessel. The owner of the fust vessel
shall return the cancelled hcence to the OffiCe of the Secretary of State for hshenes of the Repubhc of
Guinea-B1ssau \'Ja the authonnes of the CommisSion of the European Communmes
B} way of derogation from Arncle 4 (3) of the Agreement, licences shall be vahd for quarterly, half-yearly or
annual penods.
The hcence musr be held on board at all umes.

1. Prov1s1ons applicable to trawlers
(a) For the duranon of thiS Protocol the fees for annual licences shall be as follows:
ECU 100 per GRT per year for fm fish trawlers;
ECU 116 per GRT per year for cephalopod trawlers;
ECU 160 per GRT per year for shnmp trawlers.
(b) For the duration of this Protocol the fees for half-yearly licences shall be as follows:
ECU 57,5 per GRT per half-year for fin fish trawlers;
ECU 66,5 per GRT per half-year for cephalopod trawlers;
ECU 92 per GRT per half-year for shnmp trawlers.
(c) The fees for quarterly hcenses shall be as follows:
ECU 30 per GRT per quarter for fin h<h trawlers;
ECU 35 per GRT per quarter for cephalopod trawlers;
ECU 48 per GRT per quarter for shnmp trawlers.
However, vessels whiCh land only 25 kg of fish per GRT per quarter, m accordance w1th the proVISions of
Part C of this Annex, shall be obliged to pay an additional fee of ECU 6 per GRT per quarter.

2. Prov1swns applicable to tuna vessels and surface longlmers
(a) The fees shall be ECU 20 per tonne caught wtthin Gumea-B1ssau's f1shmg zone.
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(b) L1cences 'h"ll he "'ued foJim,mg pa)ment to the Off~ee of the Secreury of State for h;hen~; ot ,,
lump sum of I:C U I )()() .1 }t'.lr for edch tuna semer and ECU 300 a year for edch pole-and-hne tun..l
vessel and surface longlmer, C<jUJ\' alent to the f<·e; for:
-

75 tonnes of tull.l c.!Ught per }Car m the case of semcr,,

-

15 tonnes caught per )e:lr 1n the case of pole-and-hne tuna 'e"eb and surface longhnc"

The fmal st.uemenr of rhe fees due for the fishmg penod shall be drawn up by the ComnHS>wn of the
European Communnies dt the end of each calendar year on the baSJS of the catch statements made b)
each sh1powner and confirmed b) the sc1entifK msmutes responSible for venfymg catch data (Orstom
and lEO- ~pamsh lnsmute of Oceanography). The statement shall be forwarded Simultaneously to
the OfflCt' of the Secretary of State for Fishenes and to the sh1powners. Any addmonal payment due
shall be made bv the 'hlp<m ner' to the Office of the Secretar) of ~tate for FISheries of Gumea-B1ssau
by 31 May of the followmg year at the latest, m accordance With the procedure for payment se1 out m
Arncle 2 of the Protocol.
However, 1f the amount of the fmal statement IS lower than the abovementioned amount, the
resulting balance sh.III not be reimbursable.

1\.

Statement of catch
For all Community vessels authonzed to fish tn Gumea-B"sau's waters under the Agreement a statement of
the1r catch must be prov1ded to the Off1ce of the Secretary of State for FIShenes, with a copy to the CommiSSIOn
Delegation m Gumea-Bls>au, m accordance With the procedures set out below:
-

for trawlers a statement of catch shall be made out according to the speCimen annexed hereto (Anne' 2!.
The statements of catch ;h,,]] be drawn up each month and presented .lt least once each quarter,

-

for tuna semers, pole-.md-line tuna vessels and surface longlmers a fiShmg log shall be kept, in accordance
with Annex 3, for each fishmg penod spent in Gmnea-BJSsau's f1shmg zone. The form must he sent, Wlthm
45 d.l)S of the end of the fJShmg \'oyage spent m the Guine.1-B1Ssau f1shmg zone, to the Office of the
Secretary of State for F!Shene; na the Delegation of the CommiSSion of the European Commumlles 1n
Gurnea-Bissau,

-

forms must be completed leg1bl) and be Signed by the master of the vessel.

Should thiS proviSion not be .1dhered tO, the Government of Gumea-BISsau reserves the nght to 'us pend the
hcence of the offending 'esse! untll the formahty has been comphed With.

C

landing of catch
Trawlers authorized to f1sh m the Gumea-B1ssau fishing zone shall, m order to make a contnbutlon to" ards
supplymg the local population wnh fish caught m the Guinea-Bissau fishmg zone, be obhged to bnd the
followmg quantities free of charge, on the baSIS of the list set out in the Append1x to Annex I: 50 kg of fiSh per
GRT per quarter, of whiCh 25 kg per GRT per quarter IS optional.
Landmgs may be made mdividually or collectively, mention bemg made of the vessels concerned An) i.ulure
to comply with the obhganon to land catches shall render the offender hable to the followmg penalne; apphed
b) the Guinea-BISsau authorities:
-

fme of ECU 1 500 per tonne not landed, and

-

wnhdrawal and non-renewal of the hcence of the vessel concerned or another vessel fitted out by the same
shipowner.

1. Fm fish trawlers may not hold on board crustaceans representmg more than I 0% of the1r tot.1l catch m the

Guinea-B1ssau fiShing zone.
Cephalopod trawlers may not hold on board crustaceans representmg more than 5% or ftsh representing
more than 10% of their total catch m the Guinea-Bissau flshmg zone.
Pole-and-hne tuna vessels shall, moreover, be authorized to fish for hve ba1t in order to carr} out the1r
fishmg actiVitieS m the Gumea-B1ssau f1shmg zone.
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Sigmng-on of seamen
Owners who have been '"ued f1sh•ng ilccnce; under the Agreement 'hall ummbute to tht· on-the-Job
vocational trammg of Cume,\-BJS,,Ju nanon.JI<, <ubJeCt to the condmon< .md hmn' <et out below.

1. each trawler m• ner ;hall undertake ro empl<".
-

two seamentf1shermen on vessels of up to 300 (,Rl,

-

three seamen f"hermen on vessels of between 300 and 400 GRT,

-

four seamen/ f1shermen on ve"cls of more than 400 GRT.

2. Owners of tuna vessels and surface longhners shall undertake to employ Gumea-Btssau nanonals, subJect
to the cond1nons and hmlt\ <et out below·
-

for the fleet of tuna semer;, e1gh1 Gumea-Btssau seamen shall be s1gned on permanent!} m the
Gumea-B1ssau f1shmg zone,

-

for the fleet of pole-and-lme tu!la vessels, e1ght Gmnea-B1ssau seamen shall be stgned on for the tuna
f1shmg season m the Gumea-B1ssau fishmg zone, all of them to be asstgned tO dlfferent vessels,

-

for the fleet of surbce longlmers, e1ght Gumea-B1ssau seamen shall be s1gned on for the f1shmg season
in the Guinea-B1ssau hsh1ng wne, all of them to be ass1gned to d1fferent >essels.

The wages of the;e seamen I hshermen shall be f1xed, before hcences are 1ssued, by mutual agreement
between the sh1po" ners or thetr repre<entanves and the OffiCe of the Secretary of State for F1shenes; the
wages shall be borne bv the ;h1powne" and must mclude the sooal conmbunons to wh1ch the seaman JS
<ubJeCt (mcludmg ilfe as;utdnce and acc1denr and sickness msurance).
Should the seamen not be s1gned on, owners of tuna semers, pole-and-hne tuna vessels and surface
longlmers shall be ohhged to pa} a lump sum equivalent to the wages of seamen not s1gned on
Thts sum wJII be u'ed for the trammg of seamen I f1shermen m Gume.1-B1ssau and is
account spectf1ed h' the Gumea-B•s,au authormes

to

he pa1d Into an

Taking on board of observers
The observer's ta,k sh.1ll be to check on hshmg acnvmes tn the Gumea-B1ssau f1shmg zone. He shall be
offered ever) facJiltl· needed to carr) out h1s dunes, mcludmg access to prem1ses and documents He must
not remain on board any longer rhan ts necessary for the accomphshment of h1s dunes. The master of the
vessel shall fac1htate the" ork of the observer. who shall be accorded the condinons enJoyed by off1cers of
the vessel. The salar) and the >octal contnbunons of the observer shall be borne by the Government of
Gumea-Btssau.
Should the obsen er be taken on board m a fore1gn port. hts travelhng costs shall be horne by the
sh1powner. Should .1 \esse! wl!h an observer on board leave the Gumea-B1ssau f1shing zone, all measures
must be taken to ensure rhe obsener's return to Gumea-B1ssau as soon as poss1ble at the expense of the
shipowner.
2. Each trawler shall rake on board an observer designated by the Off1ce of the Secretary of Stare for
Ftshenes.
3. Tuna vessels and surface longltners shall take an obsen er on board at the request of the Office of the
Secretary of State for F><henes.
In that case, rhe port of embarkation shall be determined b} mutual agreement between rhe Office of the
Secretary of State for F1shenes and the sh1powners or their represenranves ar a meenng to be arranged
between the two parnes

G. Inspection and momtoring
Any Commumty vessel f,,hmg m Gumea-Bissau's f1shmg zone shall allow on board any offic1al of
Gumea-B1ssau respons1ble for mspection and momtoring and shall ass1st htm m the accomplishment of h1s
dunes. The off1ctal must not rem am on board any longer than 1s necessary for the venftcanon of catches by
random checks and for .my other mspecnon relanng to ftshmg acnvnies.

H. Fishing zones
The freezer trawlers referred tom Arttcle 1 of the Protocol shall be authorized to ftsh m waters beyond 12
nautical m1les from the b.1<e hnes
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Meshes authorized
The mmtmum mesh stze authonzed for the trawl body (mesh fully extended) shall be:
(a: 60 mm lor fin fish vessels;
(bl 40 mm for cephalopod vessels;
(c) 40 mm for shnmp vessels (thts mesh shall be applicable from I August 1989);
(d) 16 mm for fishmg for hve batt.
Outngger fishmg shall be authonzed

J.

Entering and leaving the zone
All Community vessels fishmg under the Agreement m the Gumea-Btssau zone shall commumcate to the radto
stanon of the Office of the Secretary of State for Fishenes the date and nme and thetr position when entermg
and leaving the Gumea-Btssau ftshmg zone.
The call sign, frequency and workmg hours of the statton shall be communicated to the shipowners by the
Office of the Secretary of State for Fishenes at the time the licence IS issued.
In cases where thts radto communication cannot be used, vessels may use alternative means, such as telex
(No 266 SEP Bl) or telegram.

K. Procedure in case of boarding
The authonues of the Commission of the European Communities m Gumea-Btssau shall be nonfted wtthm 48
hours of any boardmg within the Gumea-Btssau ftshmg zone of a ftshmg vessel flying the flag of a Member
State of the Commumty and shall at the same time receive a brief report of the circumstances and reasons
leadmg to the boardmg.
Should the case be brought before a competent Judtctal body, the Gumea-Btssau authomies may ftx a bank
secunty at the request of the Community or the shtpowner
In that case, the Gumea-Btssau authonttes shall undertake to release the vessel wtthm 24 hours followmg the
lodgmg of the bank secunty.
The bank secunty shall be released by the competent authority once the master of the vessel concerned has
been acquitted by the JUdtctal dec"ion.
Should one of the parnes constder it necessuy, It may request urgent consultations under Arude 10 of the
Agreement.
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Annex 1

APPLICATION FORM
FORA
FISHING LICENCE

For off,cial use only

Remarks

~--------------------------------+------------------------------------

Nauonality:
Licence No:
Date of signing: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Date of tssue: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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APPLICANT
Name of firm:
Trade register No:
F~rst

name and surname of applicant: .......................................................................................... .

Date and place of birth: .......................................................................................................... .
Occupation: ........................................................................................................................... .
Address: ................................................................................................................................ .
No of employees: ............................................................................................................... · · · · · ·
Name and address of co-signatory: .............................................................................................. .

VESSEL
Type of vessel:

Registranon No:

New name: ...

Former name: ............................................... .

Date and place of construction:
Ongmal nationality: . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................ .
Length: ............................... .

Beam: ........................... .

Gross tonnage: ............. .

Net tonnage:

Hold: ............................ .

Type of bu1ldmg matenals:
Make of main engine: . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .

Fixed

Propeller:

Type:···················

D

Variable

D

Rating: .................. .

Ducted

D

Transit speed:
Call s1gn: ...................................................... .

Call frequency:

L1st of sounding, nav1ganng and transm1ss1on instruments:

Radar
VHF

D
D

Sonar
SSB

D

Netsonde

D

D

Netsonde satellite
navigation

D

No of seamen: ....................................................... .

Other .........................

·········
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CONSERVATION

P<~cked

m ICe

freezmg m bnne

D

Ice +
refngerauon

D

D

Dry

D

D

Refrigerated sea water

Total refngeraung power:
Freezmg capacity m tonnes/ 24 hours:
Hold capacity: ............................................................................................................ .

TYPE OF FISHING
A. Demersal

Inshore demersal

D

Type of trawl:
Cephalopods

D

Length of trawl:

Shnmps

Deep-sea demersal

D

D

D

fish
Headlme:

..

Mesh size in the body:
Mesh SIZe in the wmgs:
Speed of trawling: .

B. Deep-sea pelagic (tuna)
Pole and hne
Seme

D
D

No of tanks:

No of poles and lines

0

Length of net: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Depth of net:

Capacity in tonnes: .......................................... .

C. Longlines and pots

Surface

0

Bottom

0

Length of lines: .......................................... . No of hooks: .............................................. .
No of lines: ....
No of pots: ..................................................................................................................... .
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SHORE INST ALLA liONS
Address and permit No:
Name of fum:
Acnvl!les: ....

Domesnc wholesale ftsh trade

D

Export

D

Type and No of wholesale trader's card: ..... .
Descnptton of processmg and conservanon plant.

No of employees: .

NB: Indicate affumative answers by a tick m the appropnate box.
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Technical remarks

Authorization of the Office of the Secretary of State
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4ppendiX to An11n 1

REPUBLICA DA GUINE-BIS~AU

SECRET ARIA DE EST ADO DAS PESCAS
BISSAU

VISTO

(D•recror da Pesca lndusrnal)

DECLARA<::AO

Armador/Represemame do N/M
(Nome en? de reg1sto)
com autonzayao de pesca n?

valid.! de
compromete-se a descarregar no porto de Bissau a favor do

Mmistt\no das Pescas
_toneladas de peixe d1verso, de preferenCia, das segumtes espee~es:
(garoupas (Epmephelus spp.; Serranus spp.) smapas (Sparus spp.), b1cas (Page/Ius bellotti1, Lethrmus atlanttcus,
Lut1anus spp.), b1cuda (Sphyraena spp.), barbo (Galeozdes decadactylus), barbmho (Pentanemus qumquarum),
corvmas (Pseudotolzthus spp.; Argyrosomus spp.), cor-cor (Pomadasys spp.), sare1a (Caranx spp., Chloroscombrus sp., Decapterus spp.), bagres (Artus spp. )) como complemento da hcenp de pesca que fm conced1da ao nav10
ae~ma referenc1ado.
Ma1s se declara que nos 15 d1a> ames de expirada a hcenya nonflcad o Mm1steno das Pescas, atraves da Direcyao
da Pesca lndustnal, a data do desembarque do pescado .

B1ssau, ..

de 19 .

... de

0 ARMADOR I REPRESENT ANTE

(As~in.nur.t

e t..dnmbo)

j

Nanonahty (flag):

I Name of vessel:

Long~tudc

Ftshmg zone

Lamude

~

,---------1

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
FISHERIES

Annex 2
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 1236190
of 25 April 1990
on the conclusion of the Protocol establishing for the period 27 June 1989 to l6 June 1992 the
fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreemem between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea on fishing off
the coast of Equatorial Guinea
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN

COMMUNITIE~.

HA~

Having regard to the Treaty estabhshmg the European
Economic Commumty, and in particular Article 43
thereof,
Havmg regard to the Act of Accesswn of Spam dnd Portugal,
and in particular Arucle 155 (2) (bi thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Comm1ss1on,

ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
The Protocol estabhshmg, for the penod 27 June 1989 to 26
June 1992, the f1shmg rights and financial compensation
provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Commumty and the Government of the Republic
of Equatorial Guinea on fishing off the coast of Equatonal
Guinea IS hereby approved on behalf of the Community.
The text of the Protocol 1s attached to th1s Regulanon.

Having regard
Parhament ( 1 ),

to

the

opmion

of

the

European
Arttcle 2

Whereas, pursuant to the Agreement between the European
EconomiC Commumty and the Government of the Repubhc
of Equatonal Guinea on f1shmg off the coast of Equatonal
Guinea, signed in Malabo on 15 June 1984 (2 ), as amended
by the Agreement s1gned m Bru~sels on 4 Nmember 1987
the two Parties conducted negot1atrons to determine the
amendments or additwns to be made to the Agreement at the
end of the period of apphcanon of the Protocol;
1. ' ) ,

\X'hereas, as a result of these negonanons, a new Protocol
establishing the fishmg rights and fmancial compensanon
provided for in the abovementioned Agreement for the
penod 27 June 1989 to 26 June 1992 was miu<~lled on 2 June
1989;
Whereas, pursuant to Arttele 155 (2) (b) of the Act of
Accession, It is for the Counctl to determine the procedures
appropnate to take mto consideration all or part of the
interests of the Canary Islands when tt adopts decisions, case
by case, particularly with a view to the concluswn of fisheries
agreements wtth third countries; whereas the case m pmnt
calls for the said procedures to be determmed;
Whereas It 1s in the Community's mterest to approve the
Protocol,

With a \'iew to takmg mto consJderdtion the mterest~ of the
Canary Islands, the Protocol referred to in Article 1 and, in
~o far as is necessary for 1ts apphcanon, the prov1s1ons of the
common ftshenes pohcy relatmg to the conser\"ation and
management of fi~her} resources shall also appl~ to vessels
sa1ling under the flag of Spain, wh1ch are recorded on a
permanent bas1s m the registers of the relevant authorities at
local level ('reg•stros de base') m the Canar} Islands, under
the condmons speCified in Note 6 to Annex I to Councd
Regulation (EEC) No 570186 of 24 February 1986
concermng the defmttion of the concept of 'ongmanng
products' and methods of admimstratlve cooperation m
trade between the customs territory of the Community,
Ceuta and Melalla and the Canary Islands(').
Arttcle 3
The President of the Counctl is hereby authonzed to
des1gnate the persons empowered to sign the Protocol in
order to bind the Community.
Article 4
Th1s Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
followmg its publication in the Offtcal journal of the
European Commumttes.

This Regulation shall be bmding m Its entirety and directly apphcable in all Member
Stares.
Done at Brussels, 25 April 1990.
For the Counczl
The Prestdent
M. O'KENNEDY

(') OJ No C 113, 7. 5. 1990.
2
( ) OJ No l. 188, 16. 7. 1984, p. 1.
(') OJ No L 29, 30. 1. 1987, p. I.

(') OJ No L 56, I

~-

1986, p. I.
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PROTOCOL
establishing for the period 27 June 1989 to 26 June 1992 the f1shing rights and financial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community
and the Government of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea on fishing off the coast of Equatorial
Guinea

THE PARTIES TO THIS PROTOCOL,

Havmg regard to the Agreement between the European
Econom1c Community and the Government of the Republic
of Equatonal Gumea on f1shing off the coast of Equatonal
Guinea, s1gned at Malabo on 15 June 1984 and amended by
the Agreement signed in Brussels on 4 November 1987,

of 1 000 GRT per month, calculated on an annual average
basis. In this case, the financial compensation referred to in
Arucle 2 shall be increased proportionately.

Article 4

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

Article 1

For a period of three years from 27 June 1989, the f1shing
rights granted pursuant to Article 2 of the Agreement shall be
as follows:
1. freezer trawlers: 9 000 GRT per month, annual
average;

The Commumty shall also contnbure, dunng the period
referred to in Article 1, the sum of ECU 500 000 towards the
fmancing of an Equatonal Gumea SCientific or techmcal
programme to 1mprove information on the fishery resources
within the exclus1ve economic zone of Equatonal Guinea.

Th1s sum shall be made avarlable to the Government of the
Repubhc of Equatonal Gumea and paid into the account
indicated by the Equatonal Guinea authonoes.

2. tuna semers· 40 vessels;
3. surface longliners: 30 vessels.
At the Community's request, up to 10 hcences may be
granted for pole-and-line tuna vesseb.

Artrcle 2

1.
The fmannal compensation referred to m Article 6 of
the Agreement shall be, for the penod referred to in Article I,
ECU 6 million, payable in three equal annual mstalments as
follows: the first instalment before 30 September 1989, the
second before 30 June 1990 and the third before 30 June
1991.
The use to wh1ch this compensation is put shall be the
2.
sole responsibility of the Government of the Republic of
Equatorial Guinea.
3.
1 he compensation shall be paid into account No 4160
of the Treasury of Equatonal Guinea, opened at the 'Banque
des Etats d'Afrique Central' (BEAC) in Malabo. Any changes
shall be notif1ed to the Commission of the European
Communities.

Artrcle 5

The two Parues agree that 1mprovmg the skills of those
involved m sea fishmg is a VItal element m the success of their
cooperation. To that end, the Commumty shall make it
easier for nationals of Equatorial Gumea to find places in
establishments in its Member States and shall prov1de for that
purpose, during the period referred to m Artrcle 1, awards for
study and practical traimng in the vanous scientific, techmcal
and economic d1sciphnes relating to fishenes. The awards
may also be used in any State linked with the Community by a
cooperation agreement. The total cost of the awards may not
exceed ECU 665 000. At the request of the Equatorial
Guinea authorities, part of this sum may be used to cover the
costs of participation in mternatlonal meetings or training
courses concerning fisheries.

The sum shall be payable as and when

It

1s used.

Article 6
Article 3

At the request of the Community, the fishing rights referred
to in Article I (1) may be increased by successive instalments

Should the Community fail to make the payments prov1ded
for m Articles 2 and 4, the application of th1s Protocol may be
suspended.
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Article 8

Arttcle 7

The Annex to the Agreement between the European
Economic Commumty and the Government of the Repubhc
of Equatonal Gumea on fishmg off the coast of Equatorial
Gumea is hereby repealed and replaced bv the Annex to th1s
Protocol.

Th1~

Protocol shall enter mto force on the d<~te on which 1t is
signed.

It shall apply wah effect from 27 June 1989.
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·\.\.\'1: \
CONDITION~

FOR THE EXERCISE OF FISHING ACTIVITIES H) COMMUNin VESSELS IN
EQUATORIAL GUINEA'S FISHING ZONE

A. LICence application and issumg formaliucs

The procedure for .tpphcanons for. and "~uc of. the licences enablmg veS>el, flVJng the flag' of the Member
Sure' of the Commumt} to fish m Equarorul Gume.t's fishing lOne ;hall be ·" folio" s·

1 he relevant Commumty authormes ,h.!ll present to the Mmtstry of \X' ater, Fore>trv and Reafforesrauon of
the Repubhc of Equatonal Gumea, v1a the authonnes of the Cornrnlsswn of the European Communines 1n
Equatonal Gume.t, an apphcanon for each' es;el that I> to be used for fishmg under the Agreement, at least 30
days before the date of commencement of the penod of \'ahdity reque,ted
The apphcanons shall be made on the form' pro\'lded for that purpose by the competent authonties of the
Repuhltc of Equatonal Gumea, a spec1men of whtch " attached hereto (Anne' I).
f ach hcence applicanon shall be accompamcd b, proot of pa~ment of the fee tor the penod of the hcence's
'ahdtty Payment shall be made into the .tccount referred to m Arncle 2 of the Protocol.
~ees shalltnclude all nanonal and local charges e>.cept those for the performance ol servtee' Once "gned, the
hcence' shall be ISsued by the Equatonal Gumea authorities to the sh1p0\\ ncr' or thetr represent.mves vta the
authorltle' of the Commtsston of the European Commumties m Equatonal Cume.l "tthtn 15 workmg days of
the date on whiCh the proof of pavment ts recet\'ed.

Locence; ;hall be ISSued for a ;pec1f1c ve"el and shall not be transferable. Ho\\ever, at the request of the
Furopean Economic Commumty. and where fune ma1cure IS proven, a •esscl's hcence shall be replaced by J
new hcence for another \'essel whose features are similar to those of the ftrst 'cs-el The owner of the ftrst 'esse!
'hall return the c.mcelled hcence to the r-.1tntstry of W.uer, forestrv and Reaflorest.mon of the Republtc of
Equaronal Gume.1 Vtd the authonne; of the CommiSSion of the Europe.tn Commumnes.
The new hcence shall mdJCate:
-

the date of tssue,

-

the fact that the hcence cancels and replaces that granted to the pre\lom \'CS\el

1 he hcence must be held on board at all nmes
1

Pw!!rszons applrcable to trawlers
(a\

The hcences for trawlers shall be ossued for a year, stx months or three months. They shall be
renewablt'.

(b) The fees for annual hcence; shall he as follows:
I:CU 90 per GR T per year for fm ftsh trawlers,
ECU 100 per GRT per year for shnmp trawlers.
(c) The fees for half-year hcences shall be a; follows:
ECU 55 per GRT per half-yearly period for fm ftsh trawlers,
ECU 60 per GRT per half-yearly penod for 'hnmp trawlers.
(d) The fees for quarterly hcences shall be set as follows:
ECU 30 per GRT per quarterly penod for ftn ftsh trawlers,
ECU 35 per GRT per quarter!) penod for 'hnmp trawlers.
Pro!!'-'IlliiS app/rc,,b/e to tuna vessels ,md surface lunglmers

(a) The fees shall be ECU 20 per tonne caught w1thm Equatonal Gumea's ftshmg zone.
(b) Ltccnces for tuna vessels shall be ISsued followmg payment to the Mm!Stry of Water, Forestry and
Re.tfforestanon of a lump sum of l:CU 1 000 a year for each tun.t seoncr and ECU 200 .1 year for e.tch
pole-Jnd-ltne tuna vessel and ~urface longlmer. equ1valem to the fee' for·
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[011111.:"\

of

tUil<l

C.lllght

plT \'C.:,lf Ill

Iht'

C..l',C

ot

't:'HH:r\.

10 ronnco;; L,tught per \l',lr m the <...l~t' of pole-J!H.l-lm~ tun.l \t..,,c._-1,, .tnd

\UrLKt

longlmt:r ....

Tht hn.d st:Hemcnt of the fee' due for the ft,hmt; penud ,h,tll he dr.l\\ n up In the Comm"""n of the
Europr.m Commumne< .H thr end of each <alcnd.u vc.u on the l->a'IS of the cuch sr.uement< made l">) l',Kh
shtpm' ner .md conf~rmed h) the <uenttfic lll>ti!Utc' rc,ponstf>lc for 1ent1 111g utch d.1t.1 iOC'tom .md II· 0
- 'lp.tmsh lnstttute ot Oceanograph1 ). The ,t,nement sh.1ll be fnf\\ ardrd "multaneou,Jy to the
E:quatonal Gumea authonnes and to the 'h1pm1 nee;. Any addmonal p.n ment due 'h.1ll be m.tdc l->y the
sh1powners 10 the Mtmsrry ofW.uer, forcstr~ .md Re.tffore<tanon of Equawn.1l (,ulnCJ by 30 Ma) of the
followmg year at the late,r. tn accordance With the procedure for pa1mcnr 'et our tn ArtiCle 2 of the
Protocol.
Ho\\eler, tf the amount of the hnal statement" lrmer than the al>mementtoned amount, the resulnng
l->al.mce shall nor be reiml">u"ablc.

B. Statement of catch
For .11l vessels authonzed to ftsh in Equatonal Gumeas waters under the Agreement. a statement of rhetr c.uch
must be prol'tded to the MmiStry of Water, Fore,rry and Reafforestanon. 111th a cup) to the Commisswn
authonue; m EquatortJI Guined, m Jccord.mce VI 1th the procedure' set our below:
-

for trawlers ,\ statement shall be made out according to the spenmen anne-xed hereto (Annex 2). The
statements shall be communicated after c.llh ude,

-

for tuna semers, pole-Jnd-hne tun.1 ve>Scls and surf.!Ce longlmers ,, fiSh Ill!' log sh.11l be kept, m accord.1nce
With Annex 3 (in Enghsh), for each f"hmg penod 'pent tn Equaronal Guinc<J's f~Shmg zone The form must
be completed legibly and be "gned by the m.mer of the vessel Jnd sent. 11 ithm 45 d.1ys of the end of the
fiShmg 1oy.1ge spent m the Equ.nonal c;umr.l ftshmg zone, ro the .\lml\tn of Water, Forestry and
Reaftorestanon \'Ia the authotttie< of the ( omm1s"on of the EuropeMl Communities m Equdtonal
GUilll'd.

Should this proviSion not be adhered ro, the (,overnment of Equ.1rorul Gume.1 reserve' the nght to
suspend the hcence of the offendmg \e"ei unul the lormaltt' h.lS been mmphed VI 1th and to appl~ the
pen.1luc' l.ud ,!own under f"hene•; la11 1\u 2 · I 'IS~ of I(, februan I qs-

C. Landmg of catch
Tra\\ le" authon,ed to fiSh 111 the Equatonal Gume.1 wne shall, after each ude. make a contnbunon to fiSh
supphes for the local populatt<m b\ l.1ndulg, on .111 .mnual basts·
-

hn f"h tr.1wlers: 7 000 kg of ftsh per 1e"el·

-- shrnnp trawlers: 5 000 kg of fish per 1es;el,
Jt a prKe set by the Mm!Stry of Water. forestn· and Reafforestauon b' mutu.1l a~reemenr wnh the shipowner
on the baSis of local marker pnces.

Landings rna) be made mdivtdually or collewvd) .11 the ports of M.1labo. B.na or l uba.
Any failure to comply wtth the obhgJ!Ion to l.1nd catches shall render the offender hable to the followmg
sancnons apphed b} the Equatonal C.umea authonnes:
-

hne of ECU 1 000 per tonne not landed, and

-

wtthdrawal and non-renew a! of the hcence of the ,·esse! concerned or another vessel belonging to the same
sh1powner.

D. Signing on of seamen
1. Trawler owners who have been ISsued ftshmg licences under the Agreement shall conrnbute to the
on-the-job vocanonal tratning of Equatonal Gumea nationals, subJeCt to the condmons and limits set out
belrm ·
-

two seamen/fishermen on vessels of up to 300 GRT,

-

three seamen/fiShermen on 1essels of more than 300 GRT.

2. The wages of these fishermen, to be borne by the shipowners, shall be f"ed by mutual agreement between
the ,htpowners and the Equaronal Gumea authonnes. Should the ftshermen not be signed on, the
sh1powners shall be obhged to pa) a lump sum eqUivalent ro 30% of the ;e.tmen\ wages. ThiS sum will be
u,cd for the trammg of fiShermen tn Equ.ltori.ll Gume.1 .md IS to be paid mto an account spectf.ed b}' the

r qturonal

Gumea authontte~
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T akmg on board of observers
Each trawler rna) be obhged to take on board an oh'er"er des1gn.ued by the Mm1str~ of Water. 1-oreMry and
Reaflorestanon. In that c.1se, the observer shall he mduded m the number of fiShermen to be s1gned on
estabhshed m pmnt D
The observer shall be offered every facihty needed to carr) out h1s dunes. The presence and work of th1s
observer must not mterrupt or prejud1ce fishmg operations. The salar) and the soCJal contributions of the
observer shall be borne b~ the Government of Equatonal Gumea

F. Inspection and monitoring
Any Communtty vessel flshmg m Equatonal Gumea's f1shmg zone shall allow on board any off1C1al of
Equatorial Guinea respons1ble for inspection and monitonng and shall ass1st him in the accomphshment of his
dunes. The ofhc1al must not remam on board any longer than IS necessary for the verification of catches by
random checks and for any other mspecuon relating to f1shmg acuvmes.

G. Fishing zones
The vessels referred to m Arttcle I of the Protocol shall be authorized to fish m waters beyond four nauucal
miles from the base hoes

H

Meshes authorized
The mmimum mesh s1ze authonzed for the trawl bod) (mesh fully extended) shall be:
(a) 60 mm for fm f1sh vessels catchmg less than 30°;, shnmps;
(b) 25 mm for shnmp vessels catchmg more than 30% shnmps.
Outrtgger fishmg shall be authonzed.

Entering and leaving the zone
All Community vessels flshmg under the Agreement m the Equatonal Gumea zone shall commumcate to the
radw station ind1cated on the hcence the date and nme and the!f posmon when entering and leavmg the
Equatonal Gumea f!shmg zone.

J. Procedure in case of boarding
I. The authormes of the CommiSSIOn of the European Communines m Equatonal Guinea shall be notified
withm two workmg days of any boarding Within the Equatonal Gumea exclusive economic zone of a
flshmg vessel flymg the flag of a Member State of the Commumry and holdmg a valid licence granted under
the Agreement. The authonues shall at the same nme rece1ve a bnef report of the circumstances and
reasons leadmg to the boardmg.
2. Before any measures regarding the master or the crew of the vessel or any action regarding the cargo and
equ1pmem of the vessel are cons1dered, other than those ro safeguard evidence relanng to the presumed
infringement, a consultation meeting shall be held, withm one workmg day from the rece1pt of the
abovementioned infonnanon, between the authonties of the CommissiOn of the European Communiues in
Equatorial Gumea, the F1sheries Department and the mspecuon authorines, possibly attended by a
represemanve of the Member State concerned. At the meetmg, the parnes shall exchange any relevant
documentatiOn or information helping to clanfy the Circumstances of the established facts. The sh1powner
or h1s representative shall be informed of the outcome of the meeting and of any measures resultmg from the
boarding.
3. Before any jud1c1al procedure, an attempt shall be made to resolve the presumed infnngement through a
compromise procedure. Th1s procedure shall end no later than three working days after the boarding.
4. Should the case not be settled by means of compromise, and therefore be brought before a competent
Equatonal Gumea jud•cial body, a reasonable bank secumy shall be f1xed by the competent authonty
wahm two workmg days, followmg the conclusiOn of the compromise procedure, pendmg the JUdiCial
dec1sion. The bank security shall be released by the competent authonty once the master of the vessel
concerned has been acqumed by the judicial deetsion.
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) . The vessel .md tt< ''"'' ;h.dl he relcJ;cd nthtT

6.

-

at the end ot the con,ultJtton meenng, of the cst.1bloshed fan' permit,

-

on rece1pr of pajment of .1 tme (cnmprom1~e prut.:edurc),

-

once

,1

bank secunt)

JS

depomed (Judocoal procedure).

Should one of the P.1rnes comoder that there " a problem 111 the applocanon of the abovementioned
procedure, or ma1 reque" urgent consultanons under Arncle 8 of the Agreement
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Amu·x I

REPUBLIC 01- EQUATORIAl GLJINI:-.A

APPLICATION FOR A FISHING LICENCE

I. Valid from:

to:

2. Name of vessel:
3. Name of shipowner:

4. Port and registration number·
5. Type of flshmg:

6. Aurhonzed mesh s1ze·
7.

Length of vessel:

8. W1dth of vessel:
9. Gross reg"tered tonnage:
10.

Hold cap.!City:

11. Engme ratln!(.
12. Type of construction:

13. Usual number of seamen aboard:
14. Rad10 I elecmcal eqUipment:
15. Master's name:

The above mformation 1s the sole respons1b1hty of the slnpowner or h1s representative.

Date of application:
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Annex 2
Am1t'\- 1 to the hshenes Law

INFORMATION ON CATCHES RESULTING FROM INDUSTRIAL FISHING
(Amcle 42 of the F1shenes Law)

1. Name and registration number of vessel.
Nationality:
Type of vessel:
(1.e. for fresh fish, tuna, ere I

4. Master's name:
F1<hmg hcence 1ssued by:
'ahd for the penod:
6_ T\pe of fishing:
7. Date of le ..ving port:
Date of entenng port.
8. Catches:

DJte

fl'iohmg Lone

Spec1es caught ('I

Tonnage

!

-I

Port of landmg

I

I

(

1

)

For each spec1es gJVe rhe SC1ennf1c and the commercial name and the method of consenanon {chilled, refngerated, frozen)

or, 1f the product 1s processed, the form of commercial presentation.

I, the unders1gned
• Master of the vessel Cited
above, or h1s representative, hereby declare that the information g1ven above 1s correct, as witnessed by the
observer of the Government.

Wttnessed by
The Observer of the Government

Stgned
The Master
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COUNCIL REGULATION \H.U No 1117/90
of 25 April 1990
on the conclusion of the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of ~ierra Leone on f1shing off Sierra Leone

l!H- cm;M !L OJ fi-lL HIROPI: -\:\ COMMUNI1!1: ~.

H.n mg reg.1rd to the Treaty
Economic Cnmmumt), and
thereof,

e>tabll~hmg

111

the European
parucular Arttcle 43

~ItTr.l I eone
Commumty.

Having regard
Parliament ( 2 ),

to

the

optmon

of

the

European

Whereas the Commumty and the Republic of S1crr,l Leone
have negonated ,Jnd imtialled an Agreement on f1shmg wh1ch
prondes f1shmg opporrumnes for C:ommumt) f1shermen Ill
water~ O\ er w h1ch S1erra Leone h.l> ;overe1gnt~ or
jun-;dictlon;
Where,!,, pur,u,lnt to ArtiCle ISS (2'1 (b! of the Act of
Acces<;~on, It ., for the Council to determmc the procedures
,lppropn.lte to take mto consideratiOn all or p.lrt of the
mtere,ts of the C anarv lsl.md> when It .1dopt' deci'>IOm, C.l'c
by ca>e, pamcularh With a new to the conclusiOn of f1shene<;
agreement> \\ nh th1rd countnes; \\here a~ the case in pmm
~ails for the said procedures to be determmed;

hereb}

1 ht text of the Agreement

Ha \ mg reg.1rd to the Act of Accession of Spam and Portugal,
and Ill particular Article 155 (2) (b) thereof,
H.1\ mg regard to the propos.! I from the Comm1sswn (' ),

IS

approved

~~

on

attached to

behalf of the

thi~

Regulation.

Art1cle 2
W1th a\ Iew to takmg mto com1deration the mterests of the
C.mary Islands, the Agreement referred to in Article 1 and, m
sn bras I' necess.uy for ns application, the prov1sions of the
common fi~hene' policy relating to the con>ervanon and
man.1gement of f1shery resource>, shall also apply to ve,sels
\\ hich sad under the flag of Sp.un, which are recorded on a
permanent bas1s m the reg1ster~ of the relevant authonues at
loc.!llen~l ('regtstros de base') in the Canary Island,, under
the conditions specified Ill Note 6 to Annex I to Council
Ref(ulatJon (EEC) No 1135/88 of 7 March 1988 concerning
the definmon of the concept of 'onginatmg products' and
method-; of .Jdmml'itranve cooperanon m trade between the
cu.,toms ternton of the Commumn, Ceut.J and !\1eldla and
the Canary lsl.1;d., ',').as amended .by Regula non ( EEC:) No
,~902

89 ('),

Art1ci~

3

When~.~., 1t

1s in the Community's Interest to approve the sa1d
Agreemem,

The Pre>Ident of the Council 1S hereby authonzed to
the persons empowered to s1gn the Agreement Ill
to bmd the C:ommumty.

de~Ignate

order
HA~

ADOPH.D TH!'> REClll AT!ON·

Art1cle 4
Art1de 1
The Agreement between the European Economic
C:ommumt) and the Repubhc of S1erra Leone on fishmg off

Thi' Regulatwn shall enter Into force on the third day
foliO\\ mg its publicanon m the Q_((ICial journal of the
Europe.m Commumtles.

Thi> Regulanon shall be bmdmg m its entiret) and direct!; applicable m all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 25 Apnl 1990,

For the CounCil

Tht> Presuient
M. O'J..:ENN[DY

(') OJ No C 5), 7. 3. 1990, p. 9.
I') OJ No( 11>. 7.\ !990.

1'! OJ 1\'o L 114, 2. 5. 1988, p. L
\'' 0)1\o I 375, 2,). 12 i9R9, p. 'i.
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AGREEMENT
between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Sierra Leone on fish in;; off Sierra
Leone

THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMU!\'!TY.
heremafter referred tn a' 'the Communny', and
THE REPliBLil OF SIERRA LEONE,
herem after referred to a>

·~•err a

Leone',

CO!\'S!DER!NG the spmt of cooperation resultmg from the ACP-EEC Convennon and the good cooperation
relations "'h~eh ex"t bemeen the Commumty .1nd Sterra Leone;
CONSIDERING the wtsh of Sterr a Leone to promote the rational management, explmtatlon and conservatwn of
irs fishery resources by means of mtenstfled cooperanon;
R.I:CALLING that Sterr a leone ha> exclusl\'e management .md control over the ftshen resources and other aquatic
resources wtthtn m ftshmg ?one which extends up to 200 nautical mtles from tts shore," ~rhm \\'htch tt exerctses irs
soveretgn nghts for the purpose of tdennfymg, exploiting. consernng and managmg the resources of the satd
1one~

TAKING mto account the U n1ted N attom Com en non on the l "" of the Sea Signed hv both partie> to tht>
Agreement;
DESIROU~

of developmg .1nd tntenstfymg murualh ad,antageom cooperation m the field of f<Shenes;

DETERMINLD to ctmduct the•r relanom
sphere oi sea hshmg,

111

a spmt ot mutual tru" .md respect for e,lCh other\ mterest m the

DESIROUS of estabhshtng the terms and condltJOil> gmermng act II Illes of common mteresr w both parnes,
HAVE AGREED AS FOlLOWS:

Arttcle l

The purpose of th1s Agreement 1s to establish the principles
and rule~ which will in future govern, m all respects, the
fl';hmg activities of vessels flying the flag of a Member State of
the Commumty, heremafter referred to as 'Commumty
vessels', in the waters over which Sierra Leone has
SO\erergmy or junsdiction in respect of fishenes, heremafrer
referred to as 'S1erra Leone's fishmg zone'.

Artrcle 2

Sierra Leone shall permit fishing by Community vessels 111
S1erra Leone's fishing zone in accordance with this
Agreement and the laws and regulations in force m Sierra
Leone relating to fishenes.

Artrde 3

I.
The Commumty undertakes to take all neces~ary steps
to ensure that Commumty vessels observe the provisions of
th1s Agreement and the laws, rules and regulanons relatmg to
f1shmg m S1erra Leone's flshmg zone consistent wnh the

prov1s10ns of the United Natwns Convennon and the Law of
the Sea.
2.
The authonties of S1erra Leone shall not1fy the
Commission of the European Commumties of any change to
the sa1d laws, rules and regulations.

Arttcle 4

l.
Fishing activities by Commumty vessels m S1erra
Leone's fishing zone under the present Agreement shall be
subject to possession of a valid fishmg licence issued by the
Government of Sierra Leone.
2.
L1cences will be 1ssued b} the authonues of Sierra
Leone withm the limitS la1d down m the Protocol attached
hereto.
3.
The issue of a licence by the authorities of Sierra Leone
at the Community's request shall be subject to payment of a
hcence fee by the shipowner concerned.
4.
The formalities for makmg applicatiOnS for licences,
their penod of validity, the amount of the fee, the payment
provisions and the permmed f1shmg zone shall be as speCified
111 the Annex.
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Arttcle )
The Parnes undertake to coordinate acuon. either dtrectly or
w1thm international orgamzauom, to ensure the
management and conservation of the hvmg resource' m the
Eastern Central Atlanuc and to faCihtate the relevant
sctentiftc research.

3.
Anv con~ervatton mea.,ures taken bv the .lUthuntte'> of
Sterr.! Le;me sh.1ll be ba~ed on obJective a~d sctenuftc cnrena
and shdll appl) equdlh to Commumty and other rh1rd
countf) vessels wnhout preJudtce to spectal drr.mgemems
between developmg States withm the same geogr aphtcal
area, mcludmg reciprocal fishmg arrangements.

Artzcle 10
Arttcle 6
Vessels authonzed to fish m Sterra Leone's ftshmg zone under
thts Agreement shall be obliged to commumcate to the
authormes of Sierra Leone the statements of catch and other
relevant information according to the conditions set out m
the Annex.

Arttcle 7
In return for the fishmg opportunmes accorded pursuant to
Article 2, the Community shall make pa}ments to Sierra
Leone m accordance wtth the provisions of the aforesatd
Protocol, without prejudtce to the financmg for whtch Sterra
Leone is eligible under the ACP-EEC Comenuon.

Article 8

1.
Wtthout preJudtce to the exercise by Sterra Leone of
sovereignty or Jurisdtction over Sierra Leone's ftshmg zone.
the Parnes agree to consult on questtons relatmg to the
implementation and proper funcuonmg of th1s Agreement.
To this effect a jomt commmee is hereby estabhshed. The
Committee shall meet at the request of etther Partv
alternatively m Sterra Leone and m the Commumty.
2.
In the event of a dtspute concermng the interpretation
or apphcatton of this Agreement, such dtspute shall be the
subject of consultation between the Parties.

Arttcle 9

1.
Should the authonties of Sierra Leone decide, as a
result of developments in the states of stocks, to take
conservation measures whtch affect the activmes of
Commumty vessels, consultations shall be held between the
Parties in order to adapt the Annex and Protocol attached to
this Agreement.
2.
The consultations referred to in paragraph 1 will be
based on the principle that any substantial reduction of the
fishing nghts provided for in the Prorocoll shall lead to an
eqUivalent reducuon of the fmancial compensation to be paid
by the Commumty.

Nothmg m this Agreement shall affect or preJudice m any
manner the \'lew of either Party With respect to an\ matter
relating to the Law of the Sea.

Artzcle 11
Thts Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the
territories in which the Treaty estabhshing the European
Econom1c Community is applied and under the condttions
laid down in that Treaty and, on the other hand, to the
territory of Sierra Leone.

Arttcle 12
The Annex and the Protocol attached to this Agreement form
an mtegral part of the Agreement and, unless otherwtse
spectfied, a reference to the Agreement shall also constitute a
reference to them.

A rtu:le 13
1.
This Agreement shall be concluded for an mmal penod
of two 'ears from the date of tts entrv mto force. Unless one
of the Parties termmates tt by giving notice to that effect at
least six months before the date of expiry of the t\\·o-year
period, tt shall remain in force for further penods of one year
unless denounced by notice gtven at least three months before
the date of exptry of each such one-year penod.
2.
In the event of a Contractmg Party givmg notice
denouncing the Agreement, the Contracting Parnes shall
enter mto negotiations.
3.
Before the end of the period of vahdity of the Protocol,
the Contractmg Parnes shall enter into negotiations to
determine by common agreement what amendments or
addttion to the Annex or Protocol are reqUired.

Arttcle 14
This Agreement, drawn up in duplicate in the Dantsh, Dutch,
English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese and
Spanish languages, each of these texts bemg equally
authentic, shall enter into force on the date of tts
stgnature.
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A\ \1.\

CONDITIONS FOR THE

PUR~UI

I OF FISHI:\'G ACTIVITIES B't COMMUNITY
LEONE'S FISHING ZONE

VESSEL~

IN SIERRA

I . Licence application and 1ssumg formahues
(a) The CommiSSion of rh~ Lurope.Jn 1:-..:onomiC Commumues shall present to rhe Sterr a 1 eone Mtm\tr)
responsible for F"hene' \'Ia the Delcg.ltlon of the Comm"""n of the European Communme' 111 Sterr.I
Leone the apphcanon, made bv the 'h'P'"' ner, for e.lCh ve;sd that wiShes to ftsh under the Agreement, ar
least JO days before the dare of commencement of the penod of vahdir~ requested. The application 'hall
be made on the form' prmtded for th.H purpose b) Sterr.l Leone a speCimen of whJCh IS annexed hereto
(Annex I). Each apphcanon •hall be accompamed by documentary proof of payment
\b) Before receivmg a hcen~e and no more than once a year, each trawler and demers.tllonghnger muM be
presented ar the port of heetown for 111specnon 111 accordan.:e wtrh the rules and regula nons 111 force.
This 111specuon sh.Ill be earned out Wtthtn 24 hours of the ve.sel's arrivalm port. The expenses 111curred
shall be borne b) the shtp owners and are esrahhshed at ECll 300 per vessel.
\C)

Ever} hcence shall be ISsued to the shtpo\\ ncr for one destgn.ued 1esse!. At the request of the Comm""on
of the European Commumnes, the hcence for a vessel may, .md, 11l case, of proven /ora m.Jfeure, "til, be
replaced bv a hcence for another Commumry vessel, hav111g the ,,,me ch.u actensncs. In rhe latter c,l\e, no
fee shall be due for the remJm111g penod of 1 ahdit)
In the new licence 'hall be mennoned
-

ll' date of deliven,

-

rhe fact that the hcence replace' rhe prenous one ISsued

(d) The hcences shall be "sued b1 rhe .wthomie; of ~terra Leone" nhm 30 d.11 s of re.cetpt of p.11 mmt ,md
dehvered to the shtpowner; or thetr repre,entam·e' "·' the Deleg.mon of the Comm"""n oi rht·
European Commumne.., m

~1err,1

Leone

(e) The hcence document muq be held on board at all nme<.
(f)

The authorines oi ~terr ,t l eonc 'hall wmmumute, before the dare of entry Into force of the Agreement.
the arrangements for pa;ment of the hcence fees, and m parucul.tr the det.uls of rhe bank account .md the
currency to be used.

(g) The

h~ence

fee shall mclude all nanonal and local taxes wllh the exceptions of charges for sen tee'

Validoty of licences and payment provisions for tuna seiners, pole and line vessels and surface longliners
(.1) Ltcences shall be 1altd tor

d

penod of one year.

The~

sh.11l be renewahle.

(h) The fees shall be set .H f(.lJ 20 per tonne caught w11hm Sterr.t Leone's fishmg zone. Apph.:anom for
hcences shall be tssued followmg advance payment to Sterra Leone of a lump sum of ECU I 000 a year
for each seiner, equtvalent to the fees for 50 tonnes oftuna caught w11hm Sterr a Leone's f1Sh111g zone per
}ear and a lump sum of ECU 200 a year for each pole and !me, and surface longliner, equl\·,,Jenr to the
fees for 10 tonnes of tun.I and other migratory species caught wllhtn Sterr.l Leone's fiShmg zone per
year
The final statement of the fees due for rhe ftshing year tn re<pecr of each vessel shall be drawn up h} the
CommiSSIOn of the European Communines on the basis of the c.nch statements made by the shtpo"ner<,
confirmed by the 'ctennftc msmutes responsible for verifti:anon of the catch ftgures IOr<tom and
IEOY-Y Spanish lnsmute of Oceanography). The f111al statement wtll be communicated to the
authonnes of Sierra Leone and notified to the shtpowners who shall have JO days to meet thetr fm.mCial
obltgauons.
If the amount of the sum due for actual ftsh111g operanom does not equal the advance p.11·mem, the
correspondmg outsrandmg 'um shall nor be recoverable by the shtpowner.
3. Validity of licences and payment provisions for trawlers and demersallongliners
Licences shall be vahd for '" or 12-month penods. The fee' ,h,III he fixed m relanon to tht· CRT a<
follows:
(a) 12-month licences:
ECU 106 per GRT per year;
(b) stx-month hcences:
ECU 60 per GRT per ye.u.
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4

ln"ipt:cuon dnd monnonng
',1,

1 r ~1\\ lcr'-1 .mJ Junt·r .,,tllnnglmer-., o.,hdli. .n the reque-,r of rht· .lurhontJl'" ot '-,Jerr.t I cone t.Jkc on ho.ud .111

ob.,cnc.:r dt'..,tgn.ttt:d h\ the ... c: .wthonneo.,

1n

order

tP

check c.ucheo.,

nuJL 111 '-Hnr.J

I c.:ont·\ tJ..,hmg

1 he1 ,h,lll h.11 e .dl f.t,ahtte' ne,e<\Jrl for the peri<H rn.1nce of the"· dutte' '"' ludmg .llc< ' ' tn pi.Kt'' .md
documenrc; r\n oho.,ener muo.,r ncH Pe pre..,ent for longer rh.m tht: ttme reqt11red to (ultd hi' dune..,
Obsene" sh<~ll f>e prm tded "nh >Ult.lble food .md .KcommodJtton \\ htle on bo,1ni. ~hould .1 1e"d \\ ath
.m ob\encr of ~aerr.l Leone on hoard leave )terr J Leone\ f~>hlll!( zone. e1 cr) step" all he uken to en,ure
th.u the ob ...ener rewrn.., to SrcrrJ. l cone .1'-. '>non a' pcl'\\thlc, .It the ~hrp<l\\ner\ t'\pen"c.
(b)

5.

All ve;sels ,hJII .1IIm' on bturd, Jnd a"'" 111 the .JCcompl"hment of the1r dune,, Jm other oftactal of
'iaerr.t I eone re,pon,.ble fur ampecraon Jnd monatonn!(

~igmng

on of seamen

1. TrJ\\ ler Jnd demers.1llonglmer owners who have been "sued fishmg liCences under the A!(reement sh.tll
c.:ontnbute to the on-the-Job I'OcanonJI trJtnmg of ~1err.1 I eone ndttondl'>, '>Ub)ect to the condmons and
lumts set out belo" ·

2

-

two seamen f~<hermen on 'e"els of up to 350 GR'l.

-

three se.1men 'tJ,hermcn on ve"el' of more than ))0 <,RT

1 he wage' of these f"hermen, to he borne b~ the shtpo" ncrs, ,hall be hxed b1 mutu.ll .1greement between
shtpo" ners Jnd rht ~ttrr.l Leone .IUthonties Should the fJShermen not be >~gned on, the '>htp<m ne" 'h"ll
be obliged to p.11 .1 lump sum equ11aknr to 30 ";, of the se.1men's ".1ges. TIH' sum" til be u,eJ for the
tr among of fashermen an ~terr.l I cone and " to be p.11d amo .1n account 'pccafted b1 rhc '>•err.! I eonc
.iuthontle"J.

n. Catch declarations
( nmmunH) \eo;;~els JUthorlled to f1~h m ~1erra leone\ V\. .Her-. under rhe Agreement rnu..,t pro\ 1dt' .1 ..,tJtement

rhe1r c.uch to the .\1tmstn of h~ht'rll'\ ot Sterr.-t Leone\\ uh
Leone m accord.1nce \\ nh the proLeJurc~ ~et our helo\\ ·

n(

-

1 U)p\

to rht Comm'"'"'nn

ncr} 1e"el holdmg .1 '>terrd I eone fJShmg ltcence sh.1ll m.unt.llll

.1

Ddq~.HJOn

111

)Jerr.l

dati) f"hang log book,

-- trJWlcf'> and deme".d longltncc,. ,l monrhl) statement >hJII be mddeour an .lccordance "nh Annex 2 Jnd
'>ubmmed on a qu.merh ba'"·
-

tund semer,, pole and lme tun.1 vessels and surtace longhners J iJShmg lo!(book >h.tll be kept, m
accordJnce "nh ;\nnn 1. for each fJShtng penod 'Pent 111 Sacrr.1 Leone's ftshmg zone. The form ntusr be
sent wnhm 4'i d.l\ s of rhr end of the flshmg vov.1ge spent m Sterr J Leone\ f"hmg zone. w the Mumtrv of
hsheries of Sterr a l eone.

-

forms must be completed legahh

<~nd

be stgned by rhe master oi the ICS'>el.

, . Landing of catch
Trdwler~ aurhonzed to f"h m Sterr.l Leone's flshmg zone shall, m order ro make a contnbunon towards
supplymg the local popul.mon wtth f"h caught m the Sterra leone ft>hm!( zone, be obltged to land at m,trket
pnce 7 5 kilos per GRT per \ear of f.sh for local consumpnon.

In addmon, J further 25 ktlo, per GRT per year of ftsh for loc11 wn,umpraon will be landed free of ch.Jrge to
rhe Department of F"henes to assist Jt m meeung tts respon"htlmes under the Ftshenes Management and
Development Act.
These provtsaons do not exclude addtnonal landmgs agreed on a pm are basts.
Landmgs may be made md11tdually or collecuvely, mention bemg made of the vessels concerned.
FIShing zones
Trawlers and deme"allonglmers referred tom Art ode I of the Protocol shall be aurhonz.ed to f.,h 111 w.llers
beyond five nJutac.JI rntle, trom the base lines.
9.

Meshes authorized
The mmtmum mesh

Silt

,luthomed for the trJwl body (me'h fully extended) shall be:

-

60 mm for fm f"h·

-

40 mm for 'PCCJeS other than fm ftsh.
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Tun~

pole .md hne ve,seb are authonzcd :o ft1h for lne b.m w1th a mesh

Sl7.e

of 16 mm

10. Emering and leaving the zone
All Commumty vessels f1shmg in the S1erra Leone zone under the Agreemenr shall commum~ate to the radw
station md1cated on the hcence the date and time and their position when entenng and leavmg the ~1erra
Leone f1shmg zone
Rad1o call s1gn, frequency and the workmg hours of the rad1o station shall be annexed to the hcence.
In cases of mab1hty to contact the rad1o •tatwn, vessels may use other means of commumcanons (e.g telex,
telegram).

11. Procedure in case of arrest
The Delegation of the CommiSSion of the European Communities in Sierra Leone shall be not1f1ed w1thm 48
hours of any arrest Wlthm the S1erra Leone exclus1ve economic zone of a f1shmg vessel flvmg the flag of a
Member State of the Commumty and holdmg a \'Jhd licence granred under the Agreement. The authonnes
shall at the same nme rece1ve a bnef report of the circum,tances and reasons leadmg to the arrest.
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Amtex 1

APPLICATION FOR A FOREIGN FISHING VESSEL LICENCE

Name of apphcant·
Address of apphcant:

Name and address of charterer of vessel1f different from abme:

Name and address of legal representative in S1erra Leone (of any):

Name of vessel:
Type of vessel:
Country of regosrr; ·
Port and regostrauon number:
Foshmg vessel external 1denroficauon:
Radio call s1gn and frequency:
Length of vessel.
W1dth of vessel:
Engme type and power:
Gross regostered tonnage of vessel:
Net rc.-g1stered ronnage of vessel:
Mmomum crew complement:
Type of fishing practised:
Penod of vahdtty requested:

I certify that the above particulars are correct.

Date:

S1gnature:
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PROTOCOL
on the fishing rights and financial contribution provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of Sierra Leone on fishing off Sierra Leone

Arttcle 1

Arttcle 4

Pursuant to Antele 2 of the Agreement, and for a period of
two years from the date of 1ts entry mto force, the following
fishing poss1biht1es shall be accorded:

The Commumty shall also pay a contribution of ECU
1.
360 000 towards the financmg of scientific technteal
programmes (including equipment, infrastructure, etc.) in
order to 1mprove knowledge of fish stocks in Sierra Leone's
f1shmg zone.

for ocean-going tuna seiners:
licences for 46 vessels;
for pole and line and surface longliners fishing for tuna
and other migratory spec1es:

2.
The competent authorities of S1erra Leone shall send to
the Commission a bnef report on the utilization of the
funds.

licences for 43 vessels;
-

trawlers flshmg for crustaceans, cephalopod and fin fish
and demersal longliners fishing for fin fish:
10 300 GRT per month on an annual average.

Arttcle 2

1.
The financial compensatiOn referred to in the
Agreement for the abovementioned period 1s f1xed at ECU
4 990 000, payable in two annual mstalments.
2.
1 he use to which this compensation is put shall be the
sole competence of S1erra Leone.
The finanCial compensatiOn shall be paid mto an
3.
account opened at a financial mstitution or other body
designated by Sierra Leone.

Arttcle 3

At the request of the Community, the f1shing rights referred
to in Arncle 1 may be increased by successtve instalments of
1 000 GRT per month on annual average. In this case, the
financial compensation referred to m Arttele 2 shall be
mcreased proportionately pro rata temports.

3.
The Community's contribution to the sc1ent1hc and
techmcal programmes shall be pa1d on each occasion mto an
account specified by the Mm1stry of Fishencs of S1erra
Leone.

Arttcle 5

The two Parties hereby agree that an essential conditwn for
the success of the1r cooperation is that the sk1lls and
know-how of persons engaged m sea f1shing be Improved. To
th1s end, the Commumty wlll fac1htate nationals of S1erra
Leone in fmding places m establishments m 1ts Member State
or States with which it has concluded cooperation
agreements and will make available an amount of ECU
300 000 for study or practical training awards in the vanous
scientific, techmcal and economic subjects relating to
fishenes.
A part of this amount may be used at the request of the
authonties of Sierra Leone, to cover the cost of attending
international meetings relating to fishenes.

Arttcle 6

Should the Commumty fail to make the above payments, the
application of the present protocol may be suspended.
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II
(Acts whose pub!tc·atton is not obltgatory)

COUNCIL

COUNCIL DECISION
of 25 April 1990
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Leners concerning the
provisional application of the Protocol defining for the period 18 january 1990 to 17 january
1993 the fishing opportunities and the financial contribution provided for by the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Seychelles on fishing off the
coast of Seychelles
(90/ 226/EEC)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Commumty,
Havmg regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of Seychelles on
fishing off Seychelles ( 1 ), signed m Brussels on 28 October
1987,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Whereas the Community and the Republic of Seychelles have
held negotiations with a view to determining amendments to
be made to the abovementioned Agreement at the end of the
period of application of the Protocol in force which IS
annexed to the said Agreement;
Whereas, as a result of these negonations, a new Protocol
was initialled on· 17 January 1990, by virtue of which
Community fishermen are to enjoy fishing opportunities in
the waters falling within the sovereignty or jurisdiction of the
Republic of Seychelles for the period 18 January 1990 to 17
January 1993;
Whereas, in order to avoid interruptiOn of fishing activities
by Community vessels, both parties have mitialled an
Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters providmg
for the provisional application of the said Protocol from the
day following the date of exptry of the Protocol previously in
force; whereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange of

( 1)

OJ No L 119, 7. 5. 1987, p. 26.

letters should be approved subJect to a defimtive dectston
pursuant to Article 4 3 of the Treaty,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLlOWS.

Article 1

The Agreement m the form of an Exchange of Letters
concermng the provisional application of the Protocol
defining, for the period 18 January 1990 to 17 January 1993,
the fishing opportunities and the financial contribution
provided for by the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of Seychelles on
fishing off Seychelles ts hereby approved on behalf of the
Community.
The texts of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of
letters and the Protocol are attached to this Decision.
Artzcle 2

The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement in
the form of an Exchange of Letters in order to bind the
Community.

Done at Brussels, 25 Apnl 1990.
For the Counctl

The President
M. O'KENNEDY
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>\CRHMENT
in the form of an Exchange of !.etta> concnmng the proviswnal .1pplication of the Protocol ddmmg,
for the penod 18 Januar} 1990 to 17 January 1993, the fishing opportunities and the financial
contnbution provided for by the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Seychdle> on fishing off Seychelles

.'\.

Letter from the Repubhc u/ Scvchel/e;,

\X'uh reference to the dr.tft Prorowl, minalled m Vtctona on 17 J.tnu.try 1990, estahltshmg the ftshmg
opportumties and the fmanC!al contnhunon for the penod 18 Janu:~ry 1990 to 17 January 1993, I
have the hono'Llr to mform you that the Republtc of Se) chelles is ready to apply thts Protocol on a
provtswnal h:Ns, wah effect from 18 January 1990, pending tts entry mto force m accordance wtth
Arncle 6 of the Protocol, prm1ded that the European Economic Commumty IS prepared to do the
>arne.
Th1s i~ on the understanding that a f1r~t Imtalment equal to one-third of the fmanCial compemat10n
speCified m Amcle 2 of the Protocol ~~to be paid by 30 Apnl ]990.

I should he ohhged If you would confirm the European EconomiC Communtt) 's .1greement ru such
provisiOn.11 apphcanon.
Please .1ccept,

~Ir,

the .l>sur a nee nf m1 htghe-.t consideratiOn.

B.

Letta trum the European Economu Cummumt\'

I am m receipt of your letter of toda} 's date, which reads as follov. s:

'\X'ah reference to the draft Protocol, mnialled m V1ctona on 17 January 1990, establishmg the
hshmg opporrunines and the fmancial conmbutton for the penod 18 January 1990 to 17 January
1993, I have the honour to mform you that the Republic of Seychelles IS ready to apply this
Protocoll on a provisional baStS, \\'Ith effect from 18 January 1990, pendmg 1ts entry 1nto force 111
accordance with Article 6 of the Protocol, provided that the European Economic Commumty IS
prepared to do the same.
This~~ on

spectfled

the understanding that a first mstalment equal to one-th1rd of the fmancial compensation
ArtiCle 2 of the Protocol IS to be paid by 30 April 1990.

111

1 should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to such
provisional applicanon.'

I have the honour to confirm the European Economic Community's .Igreement to th1s provtSI<mal
application of the Protocol.
Please acc:ecpt, S1r, the assurance of my highest cons1deranon.

For the European
Economzc Communzty
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PROTOCOL
defining for the penod 18 January 1990 to 17 Januar) 1993 the fi~hing opportunities and the financial
contribution provided for by the Agreement between the European Economic Communit) and the
Republic of Seychelles on fishing off Seychelles

THE CONTRACTING PARTIES,

Havmg reg.1rd to the Agreement between the European
EconomiC Community and the Republic of Seychelles on
fishmg off Sey.:helles. signed on 28 October 1987,

particularly m respect of highly mtgratory speCie~. and the
purch<l'>e or mamtenance or both, as Seychelles m<1y thmk ftt,
of eqUipment to tmprove the administrative structure relaung
to fishenc<, m Seychelles.

Artzcle 4
HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS·

Artzde 1

1.
Pursuant to Arttcle 2 of the Agreement, and
notwithstanding Article 12 of the Agreement relaung to
further periods of the Agreement, hcences to fish
stmultaneously m Seychelles waters shall be granted to 40
ocean-gomg tuna semers for a period of three years begmnmg
on 18 January 1990.
2.
In addmon, and at the request of the Commumty,
authonzauons mav be granted for addittonal fi'ihmg vessels
on terms to be established wtthm the JOint committee referred
to m Arttcle 7 of the Agreement.

The two Parttes hereby agree that an essenual condmon for
the success of their cooperation ts that the skills and
know-how of persons engaged m sea f1shing be improved. To
this end, the Community w1ll assist Seychellois nationals in
fmding places in establishments m its Member States or
States v. ith wh1ch 1t has concluded cooperatton agreements
and wtll make available an amount of ECU 300 000 for
stud\ or pracncal trammg awards w1th a maximum durauon
of ftve vcars in the vanous sc1entlf1c, technical and economic
subJect·, relatmg to f1shenes. Of th1s amount, up to ECU
100 000 rna) be used, at the request of the Seychelles'
authonttcs, ro cover the cost of attendmg mtcrnational
meetings relanng to f1shenes.

Artzcle 5
Artzcle 2

The amount of the contribution referred tom Article 6 of the
Agreement shall be ftxed at a flat-rate of ECU 6 900 000 for
the duration of this Protocol, payable in three equal annual
mstalments.

The Protocol and Annex I to the Agreement between rhe
European Economtc Community and the Republic of
Seychelles on ftshmg off Seychelles are hereby repealed and
replaced by thts Protocol and Annex I.

Article 3

Artzcle 6

The Commumty shall also pay, during the period referred to
in Article 1, a contribution of ECU 2 700 000 towards the
financing of sctenttftc programmes m the Seychelles to gain
greater knowledge of fish stocks concermng the reg10n of the
Indian Ocean surroundmg the Seychelles islands,

This Protocol and Annex I shall enter mto force on the date of
their signature.
Th1s Protocol and Annex I shall be applicable from 18
January 1990.
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CONDITIONS FOR THE PURSUIT OF FISHING ACTIVITIES B\
SEYCHELLES' WATERS

COMMUNITY \'ESSELS IN

\_ Licence application and issumg formalities
The procedure for appltcanom for, and tssue of, ltcences enabltng Communlt} >e"els to ftsh m Seychelle>'
water. ;hall be as follows·
(.1/ the Commtsston of the Europe.1n Communme' shall present to the Seychelle; Ftshmg Authonrv, 'ta the
representative of the Commtsston of the European Commumnes tn the Seychelles, an appltcatton. made
b)' the shtpowner, for each vessel that wishes to fish under thts Agreement, at least 20 days before the date
of commencement of the penod of vahdtty requested. The applteanon shall be made on the form provtded
for that purpose bv the Seychelles, a spectmen of whtch is annexed hereto;
(b) every ltcence shall be issued for one destgnated l'esscl. At the request of the Commtsston of the European
Commumnes, the hcence for a vessel may, and, m cJses of force ma1eure, wtll, sub1ect to the payment of
the licence fee, be replaced by a ltcence for another Commumt} vessel;
(c) the hcences shall be deltvered by the authonne; of the Se~chelles to the shtpowners, or thetr
representatives or agents. The representative of the Commt\SJOn of the European Commumnes shall be
notified of rhe ltcence; granted by the authonnes of Sevchelles;
(d) the ltcence document must be held on board at all umes;
(e)

the authontJes of the ~eychelles shall commumcate hefore the date of entry mto force of the Agreement the
arrangements for pa)ment of the hcence fees, and m p.lrtlcular the details of the bank accounts and the
currencJes to be u>ed

Validit} of hccnccs .md p.11ment
(a I Ltcences shail he v.1hd for a penod of one year. ThC) .He rene11 a hie.
I b)

As far as tuna ve"tl' .ue concerned, the fees shall be se1 Jt l:CU 211 per tonne caught 111thm Se1chelles'
waters. Appllcauom fur hcences for tuna vessels shall be tssued followmg advance p.1yment to Se1chelles
of a lump ;urn of EC(J 10 000 per year for each tuna semer, eqUJI'alent to the fees for 500 tonnes of tuna
caught wtthiO the Se1 chelles' waters per year. A pro\'lstunal Matemenr of the fees due for the hshmg vear
shall be drawn up by the Commt_,Jon of the European Communmes at the end of each calendar} ear on
the bast> of the catch statements made by the shtpowners and forwarded stmultaneously to the Seychelles'
authonnes and the Commission of the European Communmes. The correspondtng amount shall be patd
by the sh1powners to the Seychelles' treasury not l.tter than 31 March of the followmg vear. The fmal
statement of the fees due m respect of a fishing year ;hall be drawn up b} the Commtsston of the European
Commumnes, taktng Into account available sctennf;c opm1on, parncularly of FAO, Orstom and lEOSpamsh Institute of Oceanography experts established 10 the Seychelles, and any stansncal data wh1ch can
be gathered by an mternanonal ftshmg orgamzauon 10 the lndtan Ocean. The shipowners shall be noufied
by the CommissiOn of the European Communmes of the statement and shall ha1e 30 days 10 whtch to
meet thetr f10anc~al obhgattons. If the amount of the sum due for actual flshmg oper auons does not equal
the advance payment, the corresponding outstandmg sum shall not be recm·erable by the shtpowner.

(c)

As far as vessels other than tuna vessels are concerned, the fees shall be fixed m rei anon to the GRT of the
vessel.

3. Observers
Tuna vessels shall, at the request of the Seychelle;' authonttes, take on board an observer destgnated by the said
authonttes m order to check catches made in Seychelles' waters. Observers shall have all factlmes necessary for
the performance of these dunes, mclud10g access to places and documents. An observer mu" not be present for
longer than the nme required to fulfil hts duties. Observers shall be provtded wtth SUitable food and
accommodanon whtlc on board. Should a tuna bo.tt with a Seychellm• observer on board leave Seychelles'
waters, every step wtll be taken to ensure that the observer returns ro Seychelles as soon as poss1ble, at the
shipowner's expense.
4. Employment of fishermen
Each tuna vessel 'hall take on board at least two Seychell01s fishermen destgnared by the Seychelles'
authonnes, m a~reement wtth the shipowners, dunng irs fJShmg c.lmpatgn. The emplo) menr contracts of the
ftshermen shall be drawn up m Victoria between the 'h1powner's representanves and the fiShermen m
agreement wtth the Seychelles Ftshmg Authority. Th1s contract shall cover the soc tal secunty arrangements
apphcable to the fiShermen mclud1ng hfe, accident and stcknes- msurancc
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~.

Landmg
T un.I \t's;els landmg m the port of \'IctorJJ w •II en de a\ our to m.Ike the" b, -catche, ,l\ a1l.tblc to the )eychdlo"
.wthormes at the local m.Hket pnces Moreover, Communit) tuna ves;els ,hJ.II p.truopate m 'ccurmg the need
of the Seychellms tuna cannmg mdustn .1s prm 1ded under the agreement between Communlt) shipowners and
the Government of Seychelles
The amount pa1d under any agreement ben• een the Commumty sh1pow ne" .Ind the Government of Seychelles
must be p.ud m convernble currency. The program me of landmgs shall be detenmned in common agreement
between the Commumty shtpowners and the Se)chelles F1shmg Authont). In case of idndmgs or
tramh1pments, the sh1powners w1ll deliver to the Seychelles FIShmg Authont) ftsh the} do not retam on
board

6.

Radio communications
Wh1le they J.re engaged 111 fishmg acnv•ties m the Seychelles' waters, vessels shall communiCate their posinon
and catches every three days to the Seychelles' authonnes vta V1ctoria radio stanon and, at the end of each trip,
the result of the!T catches.
Fishing zone
To avmd any adverse effect on small-scale fiShenes 111 Seychelles' waters, hshmg by Commumty tuna vessels
shall not be authonzed m the zones defmed 111 Annex Ill, nor w1thm three m1les around any f1sh-aggreganng
device placed b) theSe) chelles authonues, the geogr aph1cal posuions of which hJ.\ e been commumcated to the
sh1powners' representJ.nve or agent.

8. Port equipmem and use of supphes and services
Commumty ve>Sels shall endea>uur to procure 111 Sevchelles all supplies and services requ~red for the1r
operanon,. The )eychelles' authonnes w•lll.n down, m agreement \\'lth the sh1powners, the ~ondmons for
usmg porr equ•pment and, 1f necessan, supphes and serv1ces
Catch statements
Community ve'5els shall be requ!fed to complete a flshmg log book for each flsh1ng peflod m Seychelles'
waters. Fa1lure to complete th1s log book, duly proven falSification of the deta.ls requ~red to be entered the rem
or failure to pa) any fees due by any Communi!\ vessel under thiS Agreement rna~ be pendhzed by suspensiOn,
revocation or non-renewal of the ve"el's flshmg hcence. SuspensiOn or revocation of a flshmg licence shall be
regarded as force mawure for the purpose' of pomt 1 (b) of thiS Annex.
Before an} licence 15 suspended or revoked, the CommiSSion of the European Communities w1ll be fully
mformed of all the relevant facts
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APPLICATION FOR A FOREI<;N FISHING VESSEl liCENCE

N.tme of .tpphc.mt:
Address of applicant:

Name and address of charterer of vessel 1f dtfferent from above:

Name and address of other legal representauve m Seychelles:

Name and address of master of vessel:

Name of vessel:
T~pe

of vessel:

Length and registered net tonnage of vessel.
Engine type, horse power and gross registered tonnage:
Port and countr) of regtstry:
Repstr.mon number:
Fishmg l'e\Sel external tdennf1canon ·
Rad10 call sign I signal letters:
Frequency:
Paruculars of equipment:
Number and nanonahty of crew:

Proposed fishmg area and species of fish.

Descnpnon of flshmg operations, joint ventures and other contractual arrangements:

I cernfy that the above particulars are correct.

Date:

S1gnature: .
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(A'ts whose pub/i,ation is obligatory)

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3193/90
of 29 October 1990
on the conclusion of the Protocol defining, for the period from 18 January 1990
to 17 January 1993, the fishing opportunities and the financial contribution
provided for by the Agreement berween the European Economic Community
and the Republic of Seychelles on fishing off Seychelles
TI-lE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in panicular Article 43
thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament('),
Whereas, in accordance with the Agreement between the
European Economtc Community and the Republic of
Seychelles on fishing off Seychelles, signed in Brussels on
28 October 1987 ('), the Contracting Parties held negotiations with a view to determining amendments to be made
to that Agreement at the end of the period of application
of the Protocol attached to the said Agreement ;
Whereas, as a result of these negotiations, a new Protocol
defining for the period from 18 January 1990 to 17
January 199 3 the fishing opportunities and the financial
contribution provided for by the abovementioned Agreement was imtialled on 17 January 1990 ;
Whereas it is m the Community's interest to approve that
Protocol,

Art1cle 1
The Protocol defining, for the period from 18 January
!990 to 17 January 1993, the fishing opponunites and the
financial contribution provided for by the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Seychelles on fishing off Seychelles is hereby
approved on behalf of the Community.
The text of the Protocol is attached to this Regulation.

Article 1
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Protocol tn
order to bind the Community.

Article J
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following its publication in the Offidal Journal of the

European Communities.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Luxembourg, 29 October 1990.

For the Counnl
The Presidmt
G. RUFFOLO

(') Opuuon delivered on 12 October 1990 (not yet published
the OffiCial Journal).
(') OJ No L 119, 7 5. 19117, p. 26.

10
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PROTOCOL

defining, for the period from 18 January 1990 to 17 January 1993, the fishing opportu·
nities and the financial contribution provided for by the Agreement between the Euro·
pean Economic Community and the Republic of Seychelles on fishing off Seychelles
THE CONTRACTING PARTIES,
Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Communuy and the Republic of Seychelles on
fishing off Seychelles, s1gned on 28 October 1987,

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS :

Article
1.
Pursuant to Article 2 of the Agreement, and
notwithstanding Article 12 of the Agreement relating to
further periods of the Agreement, licences to fish simultaneously in Seychelles waters shall be granted to 40
ocean-going tuna seiners for a period of three years beginning on 18 January 1990.

2.
In addition, and at the request of the Community,
authorizations may be granted for additonal fishing
vessels on terms to be established within the Joint
Committee referred to in Anicle 7 of the Agreement.

Article 2
The amount of the contribution referred to in Article 6 of
the Agreement shall be fixed at a flat rate of ECU
6 900 000 for the duration of this Protocol, payable in
three equal annual instalments.

Article J
The Community shall also pay, during the period referred
to in Article I, a contribution of ECU 2 700 000 towards
the financing of scientific programmes in the Seychelles
to gain greater knowledge of fish stocks concerning the

region of the Indian Ocean surrounding the Seychelles
islands, particularly in respect of highly migratory species,
and the purchase or maintenance or both, as Seychelles
may think fit, of equipment to improve the administrative
structure relating to f1sheries in Seychelles.

Article 4
The two Parties hereby agree that an essential condition
for the success of their cooperation is that the skills and
know-how of persons engaged in sea fishing be improved.
To this end, the Community will assist Seychellois
nationals in finding places in establishments in its
Member States or States with which it has concluded
cooperation agreements and will make available an
amount of ECU 300 000 for study or practical training
awards with a maximum duration of five years in the
various scientific, technical and economic subjects relating to fisheries. Of this amount, up to ECU 100 000 may
be used, at the request of the Seychelles' authorities, to
cover the cost of attending international meetings relating
to fisheries.

Article

j

The Protocol and the Annex to the Agreement between
the European Economic Community and the Republic of
Seychelles on fishing off Seychelles are hereby repealed
and replaced by this Protocol and Annex.

Article 6
This Protocol and the Annex shall enter into force on the
day of their signature.
This Protocol and the Annex shall be applicable from 18
January 1990.
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ANNEX
CONDITIONS FOR THE PURSUIT OF FISHING ACTIVITIES BY COMMUNITY VESSELS IN
SEYCHELLES' WATERS
I. Licence application and issuing fonnalities
The procedure for applications for, and issue of, licences enabling Communiry vessels to fish in
Seychelles' waters shall be as follows :
(a) the Commission of the European Communities shall present to the Seychelles Fishing Authoriry, via
the representative of the Commiss1on of the European Communities in the Seychelles, an application,

made by the shipowner, for each vcsscl that wishes to fish under this Agreement, a! least 20 days
before the date of commencement of the period of validiry requested. The application shall be made
on the form provided for that purpose by the Seychelles, a specimen of which is annexed hereto ;
(b) every licence shall be issued for one designated vessel. At the request of the Commission of the European Communities, the licence for a vessel may, and, in cases of force rnajeurtt, will, subject to the
payment of the licence fee, be replaced by a licence for another Communiry vessel ;

(c) the licences shall be delivered by the authorities of the Seychelles to the shipowners, or their representatives or agents. The representative of the Commission of the European Communities shall be notified of the licences granted by the authorities of Seychelles ;
(d) the licence document must be held on board at all times;
(e) the authorities of the Seychelles shall communicate before the date of entry into force of the agreement the arrangements for payment of the licence fees, and in particular the details of the bank
accounts and the currendes to be used.
2. Validity of licences and payment
(a) Licences shall be valid for a period of one year. They are renewable.
(b) As far as tuna vessels are concerned, the fees shall be set at ECU 20 per tonne caught within
Seychelles' waters. Applications for licences for tuna vessels shall be issued following advance payment
to Seychelles of a lump sum of ECU I 0 000 a year for each tuna seiner, equivalent to the fees for SOO
tonnes of tuna caught within the Seychelles' waters per year. A provisional statement of the fees due
for the hshing year shall be drawn up by the Commission of the European Communities at the end of
each calendar year on the basis of the caoch statements made by the shipowners and forwarded simultaneously to the Seychelles' authorities and the Commission of the European Communities. The
correspondmg amount shall be paid by the shipowners to the Seychelles' Treasury no later than 31
March of the following year. The fmal statement of the fees due in respect of a fishmg year shall be
drawn up by the Commission of the European Communities, taking into account available scientific
opinion, particularly of FAO, Orstom and the Spanish Institute of Oceanography (lEO) experts established in the Seychelles, and any statistical data which can be gathered by an international fishing
orgamzation in the Indian Ocean. The shipowners shall be notified by the Commission of the European Commumties of the statement and shall have 30 days in which to meet their financ1al obligations. If the amount of the sum due for actual fishing operations does not equal the advance payment,
the correspondmg outstanding sum shall not be recoverable by the shipowner.
(c) As far as vessels other than tuna vessels are concerned, the fees shall be fixed in relation to the GRT of
the vessel.
3. Observen
Tuna vessels shall, at the request of the Seychelles' authorities, take on boar. an observer designated by
the said authonties in order to check catches made in Seychelles' waters. Observers shall have all facilities
necessary for the performance of these duties, including access to places and documents. An observer
must not be present lor longer than the time required to fulfil his dutiea. Observers shall be provided with
suitable food and accommodation while on board. Should a tuna boat with a Seychellois observer on
board leave Seychelles' waters, every step will be taken to ensure that the observer returns to Seychelles as
soon as possible, at the shipowner's expense.
4. Employment of fishennen
Each tuna vessel shall take on board at least two Seychellois fishermen designated by the Seychelles'
authonties, in agreement with the shipowners, during its fishing campaign. The employment contracts of
the fishermen shall be drawn up in Victoria between the shipowner's representatives and the fishermen in
agreement with the Seychelles Fishing Authority. Th1s contract shall cover the social securiry arrangements applicable to the fishermen including life, accident and sickness insurance.
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5. Landing

Tuna vessels landing in the pon of Victoria will endeavour to make their by-catches available 10 the
Seychellois authonties at the local market pnces. Moreover, Community tuna vessels shall participate in
securing the need of the Seychellois tuna canning industry as prov1ded under the agreement between
shipowners and the Government of Seychelles.
The amount paid under any agreement between the Community shipowners and the Government of
Seychelles must be paid in convertible currency. The programme of landings shall be determined in
common agreement between the Community shipowners and the Seychelles Fashing Authority. In case of
landings or transhipments, the shipowners will deliver to the Seychelles Fishing Authority fish they do
not retam on board.
6. Radio communications
While they are engaged in hshing activities in the Seychelles' waters, vessels shall communicate their
posit1on and catches every three days to the Seychelles' authorities via V1ctoria radio station and, at the
end of each tnp, the result of their catches.
7. Fishing zone
To avo1d any adverse effect on small-scale fisheries in Seychelles' waters, fishing by Community tuna
vessels shall not be authorized in the zones dehned in Annex Ill, nor within three miles around any hshaggregatmg device placed by the Seychelles authorities, the geographical positions of which have been
communicated to the shipowners' representative or agent.
8. Port equipment and usc of supplies and services
Community vessels shall endeavour to procure in Seychelles all supplies and services required for their
operations. The Seychelles' authorities will lay down, in agreement with the shipowners, the conditions
lor using port equipment and, if necessary, supplies and services.
9. Catch statements
Commumty vessels shall be required to complete a fishing log book for each fishing period in Seychelles'
waters. Fa1lure to complete this log book, duly proven falsification of the details required to be entered
therein or failure to pay any lees due by any Commumty vessel under this Agreement may be penalized
by suspens1on, revocation or non-renewal of the vessel's fishing licence. Suspension or revocation of a
fishing hcence shall be regarded as force majturt for the purposes of point l(b) of this Annex.
Before any licence is suspended or revoked, the Commission of the European Communities will be fully
mlormed of all the relevant facts.
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APPLICATION FOR A FOREIGN FISHING VESSEL LICENCE
Name of applicant : ............................................................................................................................................ ..
Address of applicant : .......................................................................................................................................... .

Name and address of charterer of vessel if different hom above : .............................................................. .

Name and address of other legal reprcscnu1ivc in Seychelles : .................................................................. ..

Name and address of master of vessl : ............................................................................................................. .

Name of vessel : ................................................................................................................................................... .
Type of vessel : ..................................................................................................................................................... .
Length and registered net lonnage of vessl : ....................................................................................................
Engane type, horse power and gross registered tonnage : .............................................................................. .
Port and country of registry : ............................................................................................................................. .
Registration number : .......................................................................................................................................... .
Fishing vessel ellternal identification : ............................................................................................................... .
Radio call sign/signal letters : ............................................................................................................................. .
Frequency : ............................................................................................................................................................ .
Particulars of equipmenl : .................................................................................................................................. ..
Number and nationality of crew : ................................................................................................................... ..
Proposed fishing area and species of fish : ..................................................................................................... .

Descrip1ion of fishing operations, JOint venrures and o1hcr contractual arrangcmeniS : ............................ .

I certify !hat 1he above particulars are correct.

Date: .................................................................. .

Signalure : .................................................................. .
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COUNCIL DECISION
of 7 May 1990
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters concerning the
provisional application of the Protocol establishing, for the period from 1 january 1990 to 31
December 1991, the fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Government of the Repubhc of Guinea
on fishing off the Guinean coast
(901 227 I EEC)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Havmg regard to the Act of AccessiOn of Spam and Portugal,
and m particular Article 155 (2) (b) thereof,
Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Repubhc
of Gumea on fishmg off the Guinean coa~t ( 1 ), Signed in
Conakry on 7 February 1983, as last amended b} the
Agreement signed m Brussels on 28 Julv 1987 (2 ) and
extended unnl 31 December 1989 by an Agreement m the
form of an Exchange of Letters,

Protocol be apphed as soon as posstble; whereas, for thts
reason, the two Parties initialled an Agreement m the form of
an Exchange of Letters provtdmg for the provisional
application of the mitialled Protocol from the day following
the date of expiry of the interim arrangements established by
the Agreemenr m form of an Exchange of Letters approved
by the Council Deci;ion of 7 December !989;
Whereas the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
should be approved, pending a fmal decision taken on the
basts of Article 4 3 of the Treaty,

HAS DI:CIDED AS FOLLOW\·

Havmg regard to the propo;al from the CommissiOn,
Whereas, m accordance with the second ;ubparagraph of
Article 15 of the aforesaid Agreement, the Commumt} and
the Republic of Gumea conducted negottattons to determme
the amendments or additions to be made to the Agreement at
the end of the penod of application of the Protocol annexed
to the Agreement;
Whereas, as a result of these negotiations, a new Protocol
was mitialled on 14 December 1989;

Artzcle I
The Agreemenr in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol
estabiishmg, for the period from 1 January 1990 to 31
December 1991, the fishmg rights and financial
compensation provided for m the Agreement between the
European EconomiC Commumty and the Government of the
Republic of Guinea on fishmg off the Gumean coast is hereby
approved on behalf of the Community.

Whereas, under that Protocol, Commumty fishermen have
fishing rights in the waters under the sovereignty or
jurisdiction of the Republic of Gumea for the penod from 1
January 1990 to 31 December 1991;

The texts of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of
Letters and of the Protocol are attached to thts Dectsion.

Whereas, pursuant to Article 155 (2) (b) of the said Act of
Accession, it ts for the Council to determme the procedures
appropriate to take into constderation all or part of the
interests of the Canary Islands when It adopts decistons, case
by case, particularly with a view to the conclusiOn of fisheries
agreements with third countries; whereas the case in point
calls for the satd procedures to be determmed;

Artzcle 2

Whereas, m order to avoid any interruptiOn m the fishing
activiues of Commumty vessels, it ts essenti.II that the new
(') OJ No L 111, 27. 4. 1983, p. 1.
(') OJ No L 29, 30. I. 1987, p. 9.

With a view to takmg mto consideration the mterests of the
Canary Islands, the Agreement referred tom Article I and, in
so far as ts necessary for its application, the fisheries
provisions relatmg to the conservation and management of
fishery resources shall also apply to vessels flymg the flag of
Spain, whiCh are recorded on a permanent basis in the
registers of the relevant authorities at local level ('registros de
base') in the Canary Islands, under the conditions specified in
note 6 to Annex I to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1135 I 88
of 7 March 1988 concerning the defmitton of the concept of
'originating products' and methods of admmistranve
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cooperanon 10 trade between the customs termor} of the
Commumty, Ceuta and Melhla and the Canary Islands ( 1 ).
as amended by Regulanon (EEC) No 3902189 (2).

the form of an Exchange of Letters m order
Community.
Done at

Arttcle 3
The President of the Council 1s hereby authonzed to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement m

(') OJ No L 114, 2. 5. 1988, p. 1.
(') OJ No L 375, 23. 12. 1989, p. 5.

Brus~els,

to

bmd the

7 May 1990.
For

the Counctl

The Prestdent
G. COLLINS
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AGREEMENT
in the form of an Exchange of Letters conct:rning the provisional applicauon of the Protocol
establishing, for the period from 1 January 1990 to 31 December 1991, the f1shing rights and fmancial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the Repubhc of Guinea on fishing off the Guinean coast

A. Letter (rom the Gouernment of the Republzc of Guznea

Sir,
With reference to the Protocol tnltlalled on 14 December 1989 estabhshmg ftshmg nghts and financial
compensanon for the period from I January I990 to 3I December 199I, I have the honour to inform
you that the Government of the Republic of Gumea IS ready to apply this Protocol on a prov1sional
basis, with effect from 1 January 1990, pending its entry into force m accordance with Article 8 of the
said Protocol, provided that the European Econom1c Commumty is disposed to do the same.
This is on the understanding that a f1rst mstalment equal to 50% of the fmanoal compensanon
specif1ed in Arucle 2 of the Protocol is paid by 30 April I990.
I should be obhged 1f you would conf1rm the European Econom1c Commumty's agreement
prov1sional apphcation.

to

such

Please accept, S1r, the assurance of my h1ghest cons1deranon.

For the
Gouernment of the Republzc of Gumea

B. Letter from the Commumty

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge recetpt of your letter of today's date, whiCh reads as follows:
'With reference to the Protocol inmalled on 14 December I989 estabhshmg fishing rights and
financial compensauon for the penod from I January 1990 to 31 December 1991, I have the
honour to inform you that the Government of the Republic of Gumea is ready to apply this
Protocol on a provisional basis, with effect from 1 January 1990, pending its entry into force in
accordance with Article 8 of the said Protocol, provided that the European Economic Community
is disposed to do the same.
This is on the understandmg that a first instalment equal to 50% of the fmanctal compensation
specified in Article 2 of the Protocol is paid by 30 April I990.
I should be obliged 1f you would conftrm theE uropean Economic Commumty's agreement to such
provisional apphcation.'
I have the honour to confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to this provisional
application of the Protocol.
Please accept, Str, the assurance of my highest consideration.

On behalf of
the Council of the European Commumt:es
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PROTOCOL
e~tahhshing,

for the penod from 1 January 1990 to 31 December 1991, the fishing rights and fmancial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the Republic of Guinea on fishing off the Guinean coast

THE PARTitS TO 1HIS PROTOCOL,

Having regard to the Agreement between the European
EconomiC Community and the Government of the Republic
of Guinea on fishmg off the Gumean coast, signed m
Conakry on 7 February 1983 and amended by the Agreement
signed in Bru>sels on 28 July 1987,

HAVE AGREED AS H)LLOWS:

Arttcle 1
For a penod of two 'ear~ from 1 January 1990, the hshmg
nghts granted undn Amcle 2 of the Agreement ~hall be J\
follow~:

1.

trawler" 12 000 GRT a month, annual average;

2.

freeter tuna

;emer~:

45 vessel>;

3. pole-and-lme tuna vessels and surface longlmers: 35
vessel,.

Artzcle 2
1.
The fmanc1al compensauon referred to 111 Article 8 of
the Agreement shall be, for the period referred to 111 Article 1.
ECU 6 700 000, payable 111 two equal annual instalments.
2.
The use to which this compensauon is put shall be the
sole responsibility of the Government of the Republic of
Guinea.
The compensauon shall be pa1d into an account
3.
opened with a f111anc1al mstitution or any other body
designated b) the Gmernment of the Republic of Gumea.

Improve mformauon on the fisherv re>ources w1thm the
exclusive economic zone of the Republic of Gmnea.
This sum shall be made available to the Government of the
Republic of Guinea and paid into the account mdiCated by
the Guinean authonties.

Arttcle 5
The two Parties agree that 1mprov111g the skills and
knowledge of those mvolved in sea fishmg IS .1 vital element m
the success of their cooperation. To that end. the Commumty
shall make It easier for nationals of Gmnea to fmd places in
establishment~ in its Member States and shall provide for that
purpose awards for study and pracucal trammg m the
various sCientific, technical and economiC disciplines relating
to fishene>.
The a\.ards m<l) also be used in an) countrv lmked With the
Commumty bv a Cooperation Agreement. The total cost of
rhe awards ma) nor exceed ECU 400 000. At the request of
the Guinean authormes, part of this sum ma) be used to
cover the cost<, of participation m International meetings or
traimng courses concermng fishenes or for the orgamzauon
of semmars on f1shmg in Gumea. or to strengthen the
admm1srrauve mfrastructure of the fishenes department.
The sum shall be payable as and when it IS used.

Arttde 6
Should the Commumty fail to make the payments provided
for in Articles 2 and 4, the application of this Protocol may be
suspended.

Arttde 7
Article 3
At the request of the Community, the fishing rights referred
to in Article 1 ( 1) may be mcreased by successive instalments
of 1 000 GRT a month, calculated on an annual average
basis. In this case, the financial compensation referred to in
Article 2 shall be 111creased proportionately.

The Annex to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republic
of Guinea on fishing off the Guinean coast IS hereby repealed
and replaced by the Annex to this Protocol.

Artu;/e 8
Arttcle 4
The Commumty shall also contnbute during the penod
referred to in Article 1 the sum of ECU 400 000 towards the
financing of a Gu111ean scientific or technical programme to

This Protocol shall enter mto force on the date on whiCh it is
signed.
It shall be applicable from 1 January 1990.
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CONDITIONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF FISHING ACTIVITIES BY COMMUNITY VESSELS IN GUINEA'S
FISHING ZONE

A

Licence application and issumg formalities
The relevant Commumty authonttes shall present to the Offtce of rhe Secretary of Stare for Fishenes of the
Republic of Gumea, vta the Comm1ss1on Deleganon m Gumea, an apphcanon for each vessel that IS to be used
for f1shmg under the Agreement, at least 30 days before rhe dare of commencement of the penod of valtdlty
requested.
The apphcarions shall be made on the forms prO\ 1ded for that purpose b) rhe Government of the Repubhc of
Gumea, a spec1men of wh1ch IS attached hereto (Annex 1).
Each hcence apphcanon shall be accompamed by proof of payment of the fee for the penod of rhe licence's
vahdity. Payment shall be made mto the account opened wtrh rhe Pubhc Treasury of Gumea.
The iees shall include all nanonal and local charges except for port taxes and serv1ce costs.
L1cences for all vessels 'hall be 1ssued b) the Gumean aurhonnes wnhm 30 days followmg recetpt of proof of
payment as laid down above to the sh1powners or their representatives na rhe Deleganon of rhe Commi"1on
of rhe European Commumries m Gmnea
L1cences shall be Issued for a speCifiC vessel and shall not be tran,fcrable. However, where force maJeure 1s
proven and at the request of the European Economtc Communlt), a' esse!\ licence shall be replaced b~ a ne\\
hcence for another vessel whose feature' are s1m1lar to those of the f~rst YCS'el. The owner of the f1rst vessel
shall return rhe cancelled hcence to the Off~ee of the Secretary of ~rate for Ftshenes of rhe Repubhc of (;UJne.!
vta the aurhorines of the Comm""on of the European Communllles.
The ne"' hcence shall mdJCate·
-

the dare of issue,

-

rhe vahdity of the new hcence, covenng rhe period from the dare of arm·al of the replacement vessel to rhe
dare of expiry of the licence of the replaced vessel.

In rh1s case, no fee as la1d down m rhe second subparagraph of Arude 5 of rhe Agreement shall be due for
unexpired periods of vahdny
The licence must be held on board at all nmes.
I. ProviSions appltcable to trawlers

1. Each vessel shall be obl1ged to report ro the port of Conakry once a year, pnor to the issue of the
hcence, to undergo the mspection la1d down by the rules and regulations currently m force. If rhe
hcence is renewed during the same calendar year the vessel shall be exempt from further
inspection.
2. Each vessel must be represented by an agent appearmg on a hsr drawn up by the Office of the Secretary
of State for Fishenes.
3. (a) For the duranon of th1s Protocol the fees for annual licences shall be as follows:
-

ECU 126 per GRT per year for fin f1sh trawlers.

-

ECU 150 per GRT per year for cephalopod trawlers,

-

ECU 152 per GRT per year for shrimp rrawle".

(b) For rhe duration of this Protocol the fees for half-yearly hcences shall be as follows:
-

ECU 82 per GRT per half-year for fm ftsh trmlers,

-

ECU 97 per GRT per half-year for cephalopod trawlers,

-

ECU 99 per GRT per half-year for shnmp trawlers.

However, vessels faihng to land I 00 kg of f1sh per GR T per quarter in accordance wnh the
prov1sions of part C shall be obhged to pay an addmonal fee of ECU 10 per GRT per 'car.
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(a,' The dnnual fees shall be ECU 20 per tonne caught "'rhm Gumea 's ftshmg zone
(hi ltcence' shall be tssued followmg pa\ menr to the Offtce of the Secretary of )tate for Ftshenc~ of a
lump 'urn of l:.CU I 500 a ~ear for e.tch tuna >emer and ECli 300 a) ear for each pole-and-hne tuna
\'esse! .tnd surface longhner, equt\' .tlenr to th<· fee' for:
-

7'\ tonnes of tuna caught per \ear m the case of 'emers,

-

15 t~nnes caught per year

In

the case of pole-and-lme tuna vessels and surface longhners.

The fmal statement of the fees due for the ftshing period shall be drawn up by the Commt,ston of the
European Communities arrhe end of each calendar year on the basts of the catch statements made for each
vessel and conftrmed by the sclenttftc mmrutes responstble for venfying catch data (Orstom and lEOSpamsh Institute of Oceanography). The statement shall be forwarded Simultaneously to the Offtee of the
Secretar} of State for Fisheries and to the shtpowners. Any addinonal payment due shall be made by the
shtpowners to the Office of the Secretary of State for Ftshenes of Guinea no later than 30 days after
nottftcanon of the final statement, to be patd mto the account opened wtth the Pubhc T reasurv of
Gutnea.
However, tf the amount of the final statement ts lower than the abovementioned amount, the resulting
balance shall not be retmbursable.

B. Statement of Catch
For .ill Communtt) \essels authonzed to fish m Gumea's water> under the Agreement a statement of thetr catch
must be provtded to the Offtce ofthe Secretarv of State for FIShenes, wtth a copy to the Comnusswn Deleganon
m Gumea, in accordance with the procedures set our beJm, ·
-

for trawlers a statement shall be made our accordmg to the spectmen annexed hereto (Annex 2). The
statements ,h,tll be drawn up each month Jnd presented at least once each quarter,

-

for tuna semers, pole-and-line tuna ve"els and surface ionghners a ftshmg log shall be kept, m accordance
wtth Annex 3. for each ftshmg penod spent tn C.umea·, ftshmgzone. The form must be sent, Y.tthin 45 dJys
of the end of the ftshmg \'Oyage spent m the Cutnea ftshmg zone, to the Offtee of the Secretary of State for
F"henes vtJ the Deleganon of the Commrssron of the European Communities in Gumea,

-

form' mu't be completed legtbly and be "gneJ b) the master of the vessel.

Should thts provtston not be adhered to, the Gm ernment of Gumea reserves the right to suspend the hcence of
the offendmg ve-sel unul the formahty has been complted wtth.
In thts case, the Delegation of the Commtss1on of the European Communities m Gumea shall be
mformed.

C. Landing of catch

Trawlers aurhon1ed to ftsh m the Gumea ftshing zone shall, m order to make a contribution towards supplying
the local population wtth f1sh caught in the Gumea ftshmg zone, be obliged to land 100 k1lograms of fish per
GR T per year free of charge.
Landmgs may be made mdtvtdually or collecnvely, mennon betng made of the vessels concerned.

D. By-catch
1. Fm fish trawlers may not hold on board species other than fish representing more than 15% of their total
catch m the Gumea ftshmg zone.
Cephalopod trawlers may not hold on board crustaceans representmg more than 20% or fish represemmg
more than 30% of their total catch in the Guinea fishmg zone.
Shrimp trawlers may not hold on board cephalopods representing more than 25% or fish representmg
more than 50% of theu total catch m the Gumea ftshtng zone.
A maxtmum tolerance of 5% of these percentages shall be authonzed.
These hmtts shall be indteated on the hcence.
2. Pole-and-lme tuna vessels shall, moreover, be authonzed to ftsh for hve batt in order to carry out thetr
ftshing acttvitt" m the Gumea fishmg zone.
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E. Signing-on of seamen
I. Owners "ho have been t%ued f1shmg licences under the Agreement 'hall contnhute to the on-the-Job
vocJuonal rratntng of CumeJ nanon.1l,, subJect to the conditions and lim1t; set out belo"
(1 l Each trawler o\\ner shall unden.1ke to emplnv

-

three seamen/f1shermen on vc%els up to 350 GRT,

-

a number of seamen/hshermen eq01valenr to 2 S% of the number of ;eamen/f1Shermen s1gned on
for vessels with a tonnage greJter than 350 GRT.

(2) For the fleet of tuna semers, stx Gu1nea seamen shall be s1gned on permanently.
(3) For the fleet of pole-and-line tuna vessels, e1ght Gumea seamen shall be stgncd on for the tuna fishmg
season tn the Gumea ftshmg zone, all of them to be asstgned to d1fferent vessels.
(4) For the fleet of surface longhners, shtpow ners shall undertake to stgn on two seamen I fishermen per
vessel.
(5) The wages of these seamen/fishermen shall be ftxed, before hcences are ISsued, by mutual agreement
between the shipowners or the1r representatives and the Office of the Secretary of State for Fishenes;
the wages shall be borne by the sh1powners and must include the soc1al comnbunons to which the
seaman is subJect (tncludtng life assurance and acctdent and sickness msurance).
Should the seamen not be s1gned on, owners of tuna semers, pole-and-hne tuna vessels and surface longliners
shall be obhged to pay the Offtce of the Secretar) of State for Ftsheries a lump sum equ1valent to the wages of
seamen not s1gned on
Thts sum \\Ill be used for the tratmng ofseamen1 f1shermen m Gumea and 1sto be pa1d Into an account specified
by the Gumean authorities

F.

Taking on board of observers
1. The observer's task shall be to check on f1shmg actl\'ltte; m the Gume.m ftshmg zone and collect all
stansucal dau on the f1shmg acnvmes of the 'es,cl concerned. He shall be offered every bcthtv needed to
carry out h1s dunes, mcludmg access to prem1scs and documents. He must not rem am on board an) longer
than " necessary for the accomplishment of hiS dune;.

The master of the vessel shall facthtate the work of the observer, who shall be accorded the conditions
enJoyed by off1cers of the vessel.
The salary and the soc1al contributions of the observer shall be borne by the Government of Guinea.
Should the observer be taken on board m a fore1gn port, his travelling costs shall be borne by the
shipowner.
Should a 'esse! With an observer on board lea\'e the Gumean fishing zone, all measures must be taken to
ensure the observer's return to Conakry as soon as poss1ble at the expense of the shtpowner.
2. Each trawler shall take on board an observer destgnated by the Offtce of the Secretary of State for
F1shenes.
3. Tuna vessels and surface longhners shall take an observer on board at the request of the Office of the
Secretary of State for F1shenes.
In that case, the port of embarkation shall be determined by mutual agreement between the Offtce of the
Secretary of State for Fisheries and the shtpowners or their representatives.

G. Inspection and monitoring
Any Commumty vessel ftshing in Guinea's ftshmg zone shall allow on board any off1c1al of Guinea responsible
for mspection and momtoring and shall ass1st h1m in the accomplishment of his duties. The official must not
remain on board any longer than is necessary for the venftcatlon of catches by random checks and for any other
inspecnon relanng to fishing activities.

H. fishing zones
All the vessels referred tom Article 1 of the Protocol shall be authonzed to f1sh m waters beyond 12 nauncal
mtles.
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Meshes authonzed
The mmtmum mesh me authonzed for the tra" I body (me'h fully extended) shall be:
(a) 40 mm for 'hrimp<.
(b) 40 mm for cephalopods;
(c) 60 mm for fin fish.
These mimmum SIZes may be altered to conform tO the standardizanon of the Member States of the
Subregional FIShenes Commtsston. Any such alteranons shall be examined in the Jomt Committee.
Outrigger fishing shall be authorized dunng the first year of apphcanon of the Protocol. Thts type of fish10g
will be exam10ed at the first meenng of the }o10t Commmee wtth a view to exammmg the level of fees
apphcable to It.

J.

Entering and leaving the zone
All Communiry vessels ftshmg under the Agreement 10 the Gumean zone shall commumcate to the radio
station of the Office of the Secretary of State for Ftsheries the date and time and their position when entermg
and leav10g the Guinea ftshmg zone.
The call stgn and operanng frequenctes and nmes of the statiOn shall be commumcated to the sh1powners by
the Offtce of the Secretary of State for Ftsheries at the time the hcence IS issued
In cases where this radto commumcanon cannot be used, vessels may use alternative means, such as telex
(No 22315) or telegram.

K. Procedure in case of boarding
I. The Delegation of the Commisswn of the European Communmes 10 Gumea shall be notified wnh10 48
hour' of anv boardmg wtthin rhe Gumea exclustve economiC zone of a fishing vessel flying the flag of a
Member State of the Commumty and operanng under the Agreement concluded between the Commumty
and the Repubhc of Gu10ea and shall at the same ume receive a bnef report of the Circumstances and
reasons leadmg to the boardmg.
2. Before any measures regard10g the master or the crew of the vessel or any action regarding the cargo and
equipment of the vessel are constdered, other than those to safeguard evidence relating to the presumed
mfnngement, a consultanon meeting shall be held, within 48 hours of receipt of the abovementioned
mformanon, between the Deleganon of the Commission of the European Commumties, the Office of the
Secretary of State for F1sheries and the inspection authoritieS, posstbly attended by a representative of the
Member State concerned.
At the meenng, the parties shall exchange any relevant documentanon or mformation help10g to clarify the
circumstances of the established facts.

The shtpowner or his representam·e shall be mformed of the outcome of the meetmg and of any measures
resulting from the board10g.
3. Before any Judicial procedure, an attempt shall be made to resolve the presumed infrmgement through a
compromise procedure. Thts procedure shall end no later than three workmg days after the
board mg.
4. Should the case not be settled by means of compromise, and therefore be brought before a competent
JUd1c1al body, a bank securiry shall be fixed by the relevant authonry wtthm 48 hours following the
concluswn of the compromise procedure, pendmg the jud1c1al dec1sion. The amount of the security must
not exceed the amount of the penalry laid down under national legislation for the presumed mfringement
in question. The bank secunry shall be returned ro the shipowner by the relevant authority once the case is
settled without incrimination of the master of the vessel concerned.
5. The vessel and 1ts crew shall be released etther:
-

at the end of the consultation meenng, tf the established facts permit,

-

or once the obligations arising under the compromtse have been fulfilled,

-

or once a bank securiry 1s depostted (Judicial procedure).

6. Should one of the parties cons1der that there IS a diff1culry m the application of the abovementioned
pcocedure, It may request urgent consultations under Article 10 of the Agreement.
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Annex 1

APPLICATION FORM
FORA
FISHING LICENCE

For official use only

Narionahty:
l1cence No:
Dare of s1gning: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dare of issue: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Remarks
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APPLIC\NT

Trade regiSter No:
First name and surname of apphcam: ................................................................. .
Date and place of bmh:
Occupanon: ..... .
Address: .................................................................................................................................. .
No of employees:
Name and address of co-s1gnatory: ............................................................................................. .

VESSEL
Type of \'esse]:

Reg1stranon No:

New name: ...

Former name . .... .

Date and place of construction:
Original nationality:
Length: ........... .

Beam: .................... .

Gross tonnage: ................... .

Net tonnage: ........................ ..

Hold: ................................... .

Type of bu1ldmg materials:
Make of mam engine: .................................. ..

Propeller:

F1xed

Type: ............... ..

D

Vanable

D

Ratmg:

Ducted

D

Transit speed:
Call sign: .................................................... ..

Call frequency:

List of soundmg, nav1gatmg and transmission mstrumems:

Radar
VHF

D
D

No of seamen: .

Sonar
SSB

D
D

Netsonde

D

Netsonde satellite
nav1gation

D

Other ·············· .....................
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CONSERVATION

Packed m 1ce

D

Ice +
refngeranon

D

Freezmg m bnne-

D

Dry

D

0

Refngerated sea water

Total re&1geranng power: ....................................... .
Freezmg capacity m tonnes/24 hours: .......................... .
Hold capacity: ........................................................................................................................... .

TYPE OF FISHING
A. Demersal

Inshore demersal

D

Type of trawl·
Cephalopods

D

Deep-sea demersal

Shrimps

D

D

Length of trawl: .........

Headline: _

Mesh size in the body: .......................................................................................................... .
Mesh size in the wmgs: .................... .
Speed of trawhng: ................................................................................................................. .

B. Deep-sea pelagic (tuna)
Pole and line
Seine

0
0

No of tanks:

No of poles and hnes

D

Length of net: ..............

Depth of net: ............. ..

Capacny in tonne-s: .......................................... ..

C. Longlines and pots

Surface

0

Length of line-s: ............................................

Bottom

D

No of hooks: .................................................. ..

No of lines: ......................................................................................................................... .
No of pots: ........................................................................................................................ ..
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~HORI:. IN~ TALI

A flON~

Addre" and permn No:
Name of firm.
Acnvttle"i:

Domestic wholesale fish trade

0

Expon

0

Type and No of wholesale trader's card.
Descnpnon of processmg and conservauon plant.

NB: IndiCate

aff~rmative

answers by a nck m the appropnate box.
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Technical remarks

Authorization of the Office of the Secretary of State
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 2322/90
of 24 July 1990
on the conclusion of the Protocol establishing, for the period 1 January 1990 to 31 December
1991, the fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the
European Economic Community and the Government of the Republic of Guinea on fishing off
the coast of Guinea

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Havmg regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Commumty, and m particular Article 43
thereof,

Art1cle 1

Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and Portugal,
and m particular Article 155 (2) (b) thereof,

The Protocol establishing, for the period 1 January 1990
to 31 December 1991, the fishing rights and financial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the
European Economic Community and the Government of the
Republic of Guinea on fishing off the Gumean coast is hereby
approved on behalf of the Community.

Having regard to the proposal from the

Commis~ion,

The text of the Protocol is anached to this Regulation.
Havmg regard
Parliament (' ),

to

the

opinion

of

the

European
ArtiCle 2

Whereas, pursuant to the Agreement between the European
Economic Commumty and the Government of the Republic
of Guinea on hshmg off the Guinean coast (2 ), signed in
Conakry on 7 February 1983, as last amended by the
Agreement ~•gned in Brussels on 28 july 1987 ( 3 ) and
extended unul 31 December 1989 by an Agreement in the
form of an exchange of letters, the two Parties conducted
negotiations to determine the amendments or addu ions to be
made to the Agreement at the end of the period of application
of the Protocol annexed to the Agreement;
Whereas, a~ a re~ult of these negouauons, a new Protocol
establishing, for the period 1 January 1990 to 31 December
1991, the fishmg rights and finanoal compensation provided
for in the abovementioned Agreement was initialled on
14 December 1989;

Whereas, pursuant to Article 155 (2) (b) of the Act of
Accession, it •~ for the Council to de1ermme the procedures
appropriate to take into consideration all or part of the
interests of the Canary Islands when it adopts dectMons, case
by case, particularly wuh a view to the conclusion of fisheries
agreements with th1rd countries; whereas the case in pomt
calls for the ~aid procedures to be determmed;

With a view to taking into consideration the interests of the
Canary Islands, the Agreement referred to in Article 1 and, in
so far as is necessary for tts apphcation, the provisions of the
common fisheries policy relating to the conservation and
management of ftshery resources shall also apply to vessels
flying the flag of Spain, which are recorded on a permanent
basis in the registers of the relevant authontJes at local level
('registros de base') in the Canary Islands, under the
conditions specified m Note 6 to Annex I to Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1135/88 of? March 1988 concerning
the defmltlon of the concept of 'originating products' and
methods of administrative cooperation in trade between the
customs territory of the Community, Ceuta and Melilla and
the Canary Islands (4 ), as amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 3902189 ( 5 ).

Article 3

The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Protocol in
order to bmd the Commumty.

Article 4

Whereas 11 1s m the Community's interest to approve the new
Protocol,
( 1)

Optmon dehvered on 13 july 1990 (not yet pubhshed on the
Offiual Journdl).

(')OJ No L Ill, 27. 4. 1983, p. 1.
(') OJ No L l9, 30. 1. 1987, p. 9.

Th1s Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following it~ publication in the 0//ICJal Journal of the
European Communities.
(•) OJ No lllol, 2. 5. 1988, p. I.
( 1 ) OJ No L 375, 23. 12. 1989, p. 5.
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Th1s Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable m all Member
States.

Done at Brussds, 24 July 1990.
For the Counctl
The PreSident
C. MANNINO
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PROTOCOL
establishing, for the period 1 January 1990 to 31 December 1991, the fishing rights and financial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the Republic of Guinea on fishing off the Guinean coast

THE

PARTIE~

TO THIS PROTOCOL,

Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republic
of Gumc:a on fishing off the Guinean coast, signed in
Conakry on 7 1-ebruary 1983 and amended by the Agreement
~igned in Brussels on 28 july 1987,

HAVE AGREED

A~ FOllOW~:

Art1cle 1

For a period of two years from 1 January 1990, the fishing
rights granted ~nder Anicle 2 of the: Agreement shall be as
follows:
l.

trawlers: 12 000 GRT a momh, annual average;

2. freezer tuna semers: 45

vessel~;

3. pole-and-lme tuna vessels and surface longliners: 35
vessels.

Article 2

1.
The fin.mcial compensation referred to in Anicle 8 of
the Agreement shall be, for the period referred to in Anicle 1,
ECU 6 700 000, payable in two equal annual mstalments.
2.
The use to which this compensation is put shall be the
sole responsibility of the Government of the Republic of
Guinea.
3.
The compensation shall be paid into an account
opened with a financial institution or any other body
designated by the Government of the Repubhc of Guinea.

improve information on the fishery resources within the
exclusive economic zone of the Repubhc of Guinea.
This sum shall be made ava1lable to the Government of the
Republic of Guinea and paid into the account mdicated by
the Guinean authorities.

Article 5

The two Pames agree that improving the skills and
knowledge of those mvolved in sea fishing is a VItal element in
the success of their cooperation. To that end, the Community
shall make 1t easier for nationals of Gumea to fmd places in
establishments in its Member States and shall provide for that
purpose awards for study and practical trainmg in the
various scientific, technical and economic disc1plines relating
to fisheries.
The awards may also be used in any country linked with the
Community by a Cooperation Agreement. The total cost of
the awards may not exceed ECU 400 000. At the request of
the Guinean authorities, part of this sum may be used to
cover the costs of panicipanon in mternational meetings or
training courses concernmg fisheries or for the organization
of seminars on fishing in Guinea, or to strengthen the
administrative infrastructure of the fisheries depanment.
The sum shall be payable as and when It is used.

Art1cle 6

Should the Community fa1l to make the paymems provided
for in Anicles 2 and 4, the application of this Protocol may be
suspended.

Article 7
Art1cle 3

At the request of the Community, the fishing rights referred
to in Anicle 1 ( 1) may be increased by successive instalments
of 1 000 GRT a month, calculated on an annual average
basis. In this case, the financial compensation referred to in
Anicle 2 shall be increased proponionately.

The Annex to the Agreement between the European
EconomiC Community and the Government of the Republic
of Guinea on fishing off the Guinean coast IS hereby repealed
and replaced by the Annex to this Protocol.

Article 8
Artu:le 4

The Community shall also contribute during the period
referred to in Anicle 1 the sum of ECU 400 000 towards the
fmancmg of a Guinean scientific or technical programme to

This Protocol shall enter into force on the date on which it is
signed.
It shall be apphcable from 1 January 1990.
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ANNEX

CONDITIONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF FISHING ACTIVmES BY COMMUNITY VESSELS IN GUINEA'S
FISHING ZONE

A. Licence application and 15suing formalities
The relevant Community authonties shall present to the Off1ce of the Secretary of State for Fisheries of the
Repubhc of Gumea, v1a the Comm1ss1on Deleganon in Gumc:a, an applicanon for each vessel rhans to be used
for f1shmg under the Agreement, at least 30 days before the date: of commencement of the period of vahd1ty
reque•tc,d.
The .1pplicauons shall be made on the: forms prov1ded for that purpose by the Government of the Rc:pubhc of
a spec1men of wh1ch IS attached hereto (Anne" 1}.

Gume~.

Each hcem:e apphcauon shall be acwmpamed by proof of payment of the fee for the penod of the licence's
vahd11y. Payment shall be made mto the account opened With the Pubhc Treasury of Gumea.
The fee• shall include .all n.wonal and local charges except for pon taxes and service cost•.
L1cences for all vessels •hall be 1ssued by the Gumean authormes w1thm 30 days followmg rece1pt of proof of
p~ymem a•l.a1d down .. bove to the •h1pownc:rs or their represematives via the Delegation of the Commission
of the European Communities m Guine.1.
L1cence• shall be is.ued for a specific vessel and sh.allnot be tran•ferable. However, where/orce maJeure is
proven and at the request of the European Economtc Commumty, a vessel's licence shall be replaced by a new
hcence for another ve•sel whose features are s1m1lar to those of the ftrst vessel. The owner of the f1rst vessel
sh.all return the cancelled hcence to the Off1ce of the Secretary of State for F1shenes of the Repubhc of Gumea
v1a the authont1es of the Commt•s•on of the European Commumties.
The new hcence shall md1cate:
-

the date of 1ssue,

-

the vahdity of the new licence, covering the period from the date of arrival of the replacement vessel to the
date of ellpory of the hcence of the replaced vessel.

In th1s case, no fee as la1d down m the second subparagraph of Amcle 5 of the Agreement shall be due for
unexptred penods of vahdity.
The hcence must be held on board at all limes.
I.

Provmuns appluable to trawlers
I. Each vessel shall be obhged to repon to rhe pon of Conakry once a year, prior to the os.ue of the
hcence, to undergo the mspection laid down by the rules and regulations currently in force. If the
hcence is renewed dunng the same calendar year the vessel shall be exempt from funher
mspection.
2.

Each vessel must be represented by an agent appearing on a list drawn up by the Office of the Secretary
of State for fisheries.

3. (a) For the duratton of tht> Protocol the fees for annual licences shall be as follows:
-

ECU 126 per GRT per year for fm fish trawler•,

-

ECU 150 per GRT per year for cephalopod trawlers,

-

ECU I 52 per GRT per year for shnmp trawlers.

(b) For the duratton of thts Protocol the fees for half-yearly hcences shall be as follows:
trawler~,

-

ECU 82 per GRT per half-year for fin fish

-

ECU 97 per GRT per half-year for cephalopod trawlers,

-

ECU 99 per GRT per half-year tor shnmp trawlers.

However, ve•sels fathng to land 100 kg of ftsh per GRT per quarter m accordance woth the
provisiOns of p.1rt C shall be obliged to pay an additional fee of ECU 10 per GR T per year.
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II. ProviSions applicable to tuna vessels and surface longlmers
(a) The annu.1l fees shall be ECU 20 per tonne caught wKhin Guinea's f1shmg zone.
(b) Lu:ences shall be 1ssued following payment to the Off1ce of the !lccretary of State for f1shenes of a
lump sum of J::CU 1 SOO a year for each tuna semer and ECU 300 a year for each pole-and-hne tuna
ves~l and surface longliner, equivalent to the fee~ for:
-

75 tonnes of tuna caught per year m the case of semers,

-

15 tonnes caught per year in the case of pole-and-lme tuna vessels and surface longhners.

The fmal statement of the fees due for the f1shmg penod shall be drawn up by me Comnu~sion of the
European Commumties at the end of each calendar year on the bas1s of the catch statements made for each
vessel and confirmed by the scientifiC institutes responsible for venfymg catch data (Orstom and 11:::0Spamsh lnsmute of Oceanography). The statement shall be forwarded simultaneously to the Off1ce of the
Secretary of ~tate for f1sheries and to me shtpowners. Any adduional payment due shall be made by the
sh1powners to the Office of the Secretary of State for Fishenes of Gumea no later than 30 days after
notifiCation ot the final statement, to be pa1d mto me account opened wuh the Pubhc Treasury of
Gumea.
However, 1f the amount of the fmal statement
balance shall not be reimbursable.

IS

lower than the abovementioned amount, the resulnng

B. Statement of catch
For all Commumty vessels authorized to fish in Guinea's waters under the Agreemem a statement of the~r catch
must be prov1ded to the Off1ce of the Secretary of State for Fisheries, w1th a copy to the Commission Delegauon
in Gumea, in accordance with the procedures set out below:
-

for trawlers a statement shall be made out accordmg to the speCimen annexed hereto (Annex .l). The
statements shall be drawn up each month and presented at least once each quaner,

-

for tuna semers, pole-and-line tuna vessels and surface longlmers a fishmg log shall be kept, in au:ordance
with Annex 3, for each fishmg penod spent m Gumea's f1shmg zone. The form must be sent, w1thm 45 day~
of the end of the fishing voyage spent in the Guinea fishing zone, to the Off1ce of the Secretary of Sto~te for
f1sheries via the Dclegauon of the Comm1ss1on of the European Communirie~ in Guinea,

-

forms must be completed leg1bly and be signed by the master of the vessel.

Should th1s prov1s1on not be adhered to, the Government of Gumea reserves the nght to suspend the hccnce of
the offendmg vessel until the formahty has been complied w11h.
In this case, the Delegation of the CommissiOn of the European Communities in Gumea shall be
mformed.

C. Landing of catch
Trawlers aurhonzed ro fish in the Guinea f1shing zone shall, in order to make a contnbution towards supplymg
the local populatiOn with f1sh caught in the Gumea flshmg zone, be obliged to land 100 k1lograms of f1sh per
GRT per year free of charge.
Landmgs may be made mdividually or collectively, mention being made of the vessels concerned.

D. By-catch
1. Fm fish trawlers may not hold on board species other rhan f1sh representmg more than 15% of their totdl
catch in the Gumea f1~hmg zone.
Cephalopod trawlers may nor hold on board crustaceans representmg more than 20% or f1sh represenung
more than 30% of their total catch m the Gumea f1shmg zone.
Shnmp trawlers may not hold on board cephalopods representmg more than 25% or
more than 50% of their total catch m the Gumea fishmg zone.

f1~h

repre!>Cnung

A max1mum tolerance of 5% of these percentages shall be aurhonzed.
These lim11s

sho~ll

be indicated on the hcence.

2. Pole-and-hne tuna ve~~ls shall, moreover, be aurhonzed to
f1shing actiVItle• m the Gumea f1shmg zone.

f1~h

for hve ban m order to carry out their
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E. Signing-on of Kamen
Owner~ who have been issued fishmg licences under the Agreement shall contribute to the on-the-job
vocauunal tr.unmg of (.;umea natiOnals, subJeCt to the condattons and limns set out below:

1. E.ll'h trawler owner shall undertake to employ:
ves~els

-

three seamen/ftshermen on

-

a number of seatnen/ ftshermen equtvalent to 25% of the number of seamen/ fashermen stgned on for
vcs>els with .1 tonnage greater than 350 GRT.

up to 350 GRT,

2. I'or the fleet of tuna seiners, sax Gumea seamen shall be sagned on permanently.
3. ~or the fleet of pole-and-hne tuna vessels, e1ght Gumea seamen shall be stgned on for the tuna ftshmg
season m the Gumea fashmg zone, all of them 10 be a>signed 10 dafferent vessels.
4. For the fleet of surface longhners, shipowners shall undertake to sagn on two seamen/h>hermen per
YeSM:I.

5.

The wage> of these seamen/fishermen shall be faxed, before hcences are issued, by mutual agreement
between the shtpowners or theor representatives and the Offtce of the Secretary of State for Ftsheries; the
wages •hall be borne by the shapowners and must mdude the socaal contnbutJons to whach the seaman IS
sub1ect (indudmg hfe as>urance and acctdent and siclmess insurance).

Should the seamen not be stgned on, owners of tuna seiners, pole-and-hne tuna vessels and surface longhner>
shall be obhged to pay the Offtcc of the Secretary of State for Fisheraes a lump sum equ1valent to the wages of
seamen not >~gned on.
1 ""~urn wtll be used for the tr aimng of seamen I ftshermen in Gumea and as 10 be paad mto an account spectfted
by the (,umean authorltle>.

1:'. Taking on bo.lrd of observers
1. The observer's ta>k shall be to check on fishmg acttvmes m the Gumean ftshmg zone and colle([ all

stattsttcal d.u • on the ftshmg acnvmes of the vessel concerned. He shall be offered every facthty needed to
carry out hts duties, mdudmg access to premtses and documents, He must not remam on board any longer
than ts necessary for the ac<.omphshmenr of his dunes.
The master of the vessel shall facilitate the work of the observer, who shall be accorded the condiuons
enJoyed by officen of the vessel.
The sal.1ry and the social contnbutaons of the observer shall be borne by the Government of Gumea.
Should the observer be taken on board in a foretgn port, hts travellmg costs shall be borne by the
shapowner.
Should a vessel wuhan observer on board leave the Guinean ftshtng zone, all measures must be taken to
ensure the observer's return to Conakry as soon as posstble at the expense of the shipowner.
2. Each trawler shall take on board an observer desagnated by the Office of the Secretary of State for
Ftshenes.
3. Tuna ves.els and surface longlmers shall rake an observer on board at the request of the Offace of the
Secretary of State for Fi~heries.
In that case, the port of embarkauon shall be determined by mutual agreement between the Office of the
Secretary of State for Ftsheries and the shapowners or thear representattve>.

G. Inspection and monitoring
Any ( 'ommunny ves>el f1sh10g 10 Guinea's ft~hmg zone shall allow on board any offietal of Gumea responsible
for mspecttun and monuonng and shall asstst htm m the accomplishment of his dunes. The offtcial must not
rem am on board any longer than IS necessary for the vcnfacatton of catches by random checks and for any other
m~pe<..taon rdat10g to f1>hmg ao;tavtue•.

H. Fishing zones
All rhe ve.,.d, reierred w 10 Anode I of the Prowcol•hall be authonzed to ftsh 10 waters beyond 12 nautical
mtle•.
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I.

Meshes authorized
The m1mmum mesh s1ze authonzcd for the trawl body (me•h fully extended) shall be:
(a) 40 mm for shnmps;
(b) 40 mm for cephalopods;
(c) 60 mm for fm

f1~h.

These m1mmum s1zes mo~y be altered to conform ro the standard1zauon of the Member States of the
~ubregional F1shenes Comm1Ss1on. Any such alterations shall be exammed m the Jomt Committee.
Outnggcr f1shmg shall be authonzed during the f1rst yeo~r of applicauon of the Protocol. Th1s type of f1shing
w11l be exo~mmed at the first meeung of the Jomt Committee wnh a v1ew to exammmg the level of fee•
applicable to 11.

J.

Entermg and leaving the zone
All Commumty vessels f1shmg under the Agreement m the Guinean zone shall commumcate to the rad1o
stauon of the Off1ce of the: ~creto~ry of State for Fishene• the date and ume and thear posnion when entering
and leaving the Gumeo~ f1shmg zone.
The call sign and operaung frequencies and umes of the stauon shall be commumcated to the sh1powners by
the Off1ce of the Secretary of State for F1shenes at the nme the licence IS issued.
In cases where this r.1dio communication cannot be used, vessels may use alternauve means, such as telex
(No 22.315) or telegram.

K. Procedure in case of boarding
I. The Dclegduon of the Comm1ssion of the European Commumt1es m Guinea shall be nonfied w1thm 48
hours of any boardmg wlthm the Gumea exclusive economic zone of a fishing vessel flymg the flag of a
Member ~tate of the Commumty and operating under the Agreement concluded between the Community
and the Repubhc of Gumea and shall at the same nme rece1ve a brief repon of the Circumstances and
reasons leadmg to the boardmg.

2. Before any measures regarding the master or the crew of the vessel or any action regardmg the cargo and
eqUipment of the vessel are cons1dered, other than those to safeguard ev1dence relating to the presumed
mfrmgement, a consultation mcetmg shall be held, within 48 hours of rece1pt of the abovementioned
mformatton, between the Delegation of the Commtssion of the European Commumues, the Offtee of the
Secretary of State for F1shenes and the mspect1on authonues, possibly altended by a representauve of the
Member State concerned.
At the meeting, the Panics shall exchange any relevant documentation or mformation helping to clanfy
the Circumstances of the estabhshed facts.
The sh1powner or h1s representanve shall be informed of the outcome of the meetmg and of any measures
resulung from the boardmg.
3. Before any JUd1c1al procedure, an altempt shall be made to resolve the presumed mfringement through a
compromise procedure. Th1s procedure shall end no later than three working ddys after the
boardmg.
4. Should the cal><: not be settled by mean~ of compromise, and therefore be brought before a competent
JUd1c1al body, a bank security shall be ftxed by the relevant authonty wtthm 48 hours followmg the
conclusion of the compromise procedure, pendmg the JUd1c1al decis1on. The amounc of the se.:urity must
not exceed the amount of the penalty la1d down under nat1onallegtslauon for the presumed mfrmg~ment
m quesuon. The bank security shall be returned to the sh1powner by the relevant authorny once the case 1s
seuled wnhout mcnmmation of the master of the vessel concerned.

5. The ve•sel and us crew shall be released either:
-

at the end of the consultation meeting, 1f the established facts permit,

-

or once the obhgations arising under the compromise have been fulftlled,

-

or once a bank securtty is depos1ted (Jud1c1al procedure).

6. Should one of the parties cons1der that there " a d1ff~eulty m the appllcauon of the abovementioned
procedure, tt may reque~t urgent consultations under Article 10 of the Agreement.
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Annex 1

APPLICATION FORM
FORA
FISHING LICENCE

--For

otfJCJ~I

uw: only

------~-----· ----··~--------.

Remarks

- -------------------·---·------------1
Nauonahty:
l.Jcence

No:

Dare of s1gmng: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D.>.te of issue:

................. .
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APPLICANT
Name of f1rm: ........................................................................................................................... .
I rade reg1ster No: ..................................................................................................................... .
hrst name and surname of apphcant: ............................................................................................. .
D.ue and place of b1nh: ............................................................................................................. .
Occupauon: .............................................................................................................................. .
Addre~s:

................................................................................................................................... .

No uf employees: ....................................................................................................................... .
Ndme and address of co-!tignatory: ................................................................................................ .

VESSEL
Type of vessel.

Registration No: ............................................. .

New name: .. . . .. . . . . . .... . . .. .. . .... .. . ... . . .. ... . . .. ... .. ... . .

Former name: ................................................. .

Date and place of construction:
<>ngmal nauonalny: ................................................................................................................... .
Length: .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . ..

Beam: .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .

(;ross tonnage: ........................

Net lOnnage: ......................... .

Type of buildmg

matenal~:

Hold: .................................... .

.......................................................................................................... .

Make of mam engme: .......... .............................

Faxed

l'rupeller:

Type: . ..................

0

Vanable

0

Rating: ............................ .

Ducted

D

Tran"t speed:
Cdll s1gn: ...................................................... .

Call frequency:

l.1.r of ~oundmg, navlgdting and transmiSSion instrument~:

Rddar
VHI'

D
D

Sonar
!>SB

D
D

Net sonde
Nctsonde satdlite
nav1gauon

D
D

Other ....................................

No of seamen: ........................................................................................................................ .
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CONSERVATION

Packed m tee

Freezmg m bnne
Total

refn~erating

Ice +
refngerauon

D
D

Dry

D
D

Refngerated sea water

D

power: ...........................•........................................................•........................

Freezmg capactty m tonnes/24 hours: ............................................................................................ .
Hold capaoty: ........................................................................................................................... .

TYPE OF HSHING

A. Demersal

Inshore demersal

D

Type of trawl:
Cephalopods

D

Deep-sea demersal

Shrimps

0

0

Length of trawl: ...........................................

Headhne: ........................................................ .

Mesh sue in the body: ........................................................................................................... .
Mesh stze m the wmg.: ......................................................................................................... ..
Speed of trawlmg: ................................................................................................................ ..

B. Deep-sea pelagic (tuna)
Pole .md hne
Semc

D
D

No of poles and hnes

D

Length of net: .. .. .... .. .. ..

Depth of net: .............. .

Capacity m tonnes: .......................................... ..

C. Longlines and pots

Bottom
Length of lines: .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .................... .

D

No of hooks: ................................................... .

No oflmes: ......................................................................................................................... .
No of puts: .......................................................................................................................... .
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SHORE INSTALLATIONS

Address and permot No: .............................................................................................................. .
N.ame of form: .................................................................... · · .... · · .... · .... · · ... · · · ... · · .. · .... · .... · · · · .. · · · · · · · ·
ActiviUes: ................................................................................................................................. .

Domestk wholesale fish trade

0

Export

0

Type and No of wholesale trader's card: ........................................ .
Descnpuon of processmg and

con~rvauon

plam:

No of employees: ....................................................................................................................... .

NB: lndocate afformauve answers by a uck m the appropnate box.
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Technical remarks

Aulhorization of the Offi« of lhe Sec:n:tary of State

28/

I

311

30/

291

271

I

261

251

24/

231

221

21/

201

19/

17/
18/

16/

lSI

13/
14/

ll/

11/

10/

9/

8/

71

61

Sl

3/
4/

21

1/

Dar•

l..oaaJtude

i

I

f1olung zone

Lmtude

reg~stered

Number of
fishing opcrauons

Gross

lishingboun

Number of

tonnage:

I

I
i

Spean offish

Month:

IFishing method:

!Engine rating:

I

Name of vessel:

STATISTICS ON CATCH AND ACTMTY
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Information on the date of entry mto force of the Agreement amending the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe on fishing off Sao Tome and Principe
signed at Brussels on 1 February 1984 C)
The Agreement amending the Agreement bt:tween the European Economic Commun1ty and the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Pnncipe on fishing off Sao Tome
and Principe was s1gned at Brussels on 4 May 1990.
Accordingly, the Agreement, pursuant to Article 2 thereof, came into force on 4 May 1990.

(') OJ No L H?, 27 11

l'iH7, p. I
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Information on the date of entry into force of the Agreement in the form of an
Exchange of Letters concerning the provisional application of the Agreement amending the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Government of the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe on fishing off Sao Tome
and Principe, signed at Brussels on 1 February 1.984, with effect from 1 June 1987 (')
The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters concerning the provisional application of
the Agreement amending the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the Democrattc Republic of Sao Tome and Pnncipe on ftshing off Sao Tome
and Principe was signed at Brussels on 4 May 1990.
Accordingly, the Agreement, pursuant to Article 2 thereof, came mto force on 4 May !990.

(') OJ No L 300, 23. 10. 1987, p. 31.
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II
(Acts whose publication is not obligatory)

COUNCIL
COUNCIL DECISION
of 22 October 1990
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters concerning the
provisional application of the Protocol establishing, for the period 1 June 1990 to 31 May
1993, the fJShing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Government of the Democratic
Republic of Sao Tome e Principe on fishing off Sao Tome e Principe
(90/621/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal, and in particular Article ISS (2) (b) thereof,
Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Sao Tome e Principe on fishing
off Sao Tome e Principe('), which entered into force on
18 April 198S,

particularly with a view to the conclusion of fisheries
agreements with third countries; whereas the case in
point calls for the said procedures to be determined;
Whereas, in order to avoid any interruption in the
fishing activities of Community vessels, it is essential that
the new Protocol be applied as soon as possible;
whereas, for this reason, the two Parties initialled an
Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
providing for the provisional application of the initialled
Protocol from the day following the date of expiry of
the Protocol in question; whereas the Agreement in the
form of an Exchange of Letters should be approved,
pending a final decision taken under Article 43 of the
Treaty,

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Whereas negotiations have been held between
Community and Sao Tome e Principe to determine
amendments or additions to be introduced into
Agreement on fishing off Sao Tome e Principe at
end of the period of application of the Protocol;

the
the
the
the

Whereas, as a result of these negotiations, a new
Protocol was initialled on 4 May 1990;
Whereas, under that Protocol, Community fishermen
have fishing rights in the waters under the sovereignty or
jurisdiction of Sao Tome e Principe for the period I
June 1990 to 31 May 1993;

Article 1

The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol
establishing, for the period I June 1990 to 31 May 1993,
the fishing rights and financial compensation provided
for in the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Government of the Democratic
Republic of Sao Tome e Principe on fishing off Sao
Tome e Principe is hereby approved on behalf of the
Community.
The text of the Agreement is attached to this Decision.

Whereas, pursuant to Article ISS (2) (b) of the Act of
Accession of Spain and Portugal it is for the Council to
determine the procedures appropriate to take into
consideration all or part of the interests of the Canary
Islands when it adopts decisions, case by case,
(') OJ No L 54, 25. 2 1984, p. I.

Article 2

With a view to taking into consideration the interests
of the Canary Islands, the Agreement referred to in
Article I and, in so far as is necessary for its application,
the provisions of the common fisheries policy relating to
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the conservation and management of fishery resources
shall also apply to vessels which sail under the flag of
Spain, which are recorded on a permanent basis in the
registers of the relevant authorities at local level
('registros de base') in the Canary Islands, under the
conditions specified in Note 6 to Annex I to Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1US/88 of 7 March 1988
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation in
trade between the customs territory of the Community,
Ceuta and Melilla and the Canary Islands(').

(') OJ No L 114, 2. 5. 1988, p. t.

Artick J
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement
in order to bind the Community.
Done at Luxembourg, 22 OCtober 1990.

For the Cor~ncil
Tbt fusidmt
G. DE MICHEUS
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AGREEMENT

in the form of an Excbanae of Letten concemina the provisional application of the Protocol
establishina. for the period 1 June 1990 to 31 May 1993, the 6shina riJhts and financial
compensation provided for in the Ap-eement between the European Economic Community and
the Government of the Democratic Republic of Sio Tome e Principe on 6sbina off Sio Tome e
Principe
A. Letter from the Government of the Democratic Republic of sao Tome e Principe

Sir,
With reference to the Protocol initialled on 4 May 1990 establishing fishing rights and financial
compensation for the period 1 June 1990 to 31 May 1993, I have the honour to inform you
that the Government of the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome e Principe is ready to apply this
Protocol on a provisional basis, with effect from 1 June 1990, pending its entry into force in
accordance with Anicle 7 of the said Protocol, provided that the European Economic
Community is disposed to do the same.
This is on the understanding that a first instalment equal to one-third of the financial compensation specified in Anicle 2 of the Protocol is paid by 31 October 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to
such provisional application.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.
For the GOfJernment
of the Democratic Republic of sao Tome e Principe

B. Letter from the European Economic Community
Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as
follows:
'With reference to the Protocol initialled on 4 May 1990 establishing fishing rights and
financial compensation for the period 1 June 1990 to 31 May 1993, I have the honour to
inform you that the Government of the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome e Principe is
ready to apply this Protocol on a provisional basis, with effect from 1 June 1990, pending
its entry into force in accordance with Anicle 7 of the said Protocol, provided that the
European Economic Community is disposed to do the same.
This is on the understanding that a first instalment equal to one-third of the financial
compensation specified in Anicle 2 of the Protocol is paid by 31 October 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's
agreement to such provisional application.'
have the honour to confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to this
provisional application of the Protocol.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.
On behalf of the Council
of the European Communities
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PROTOCOL
establishina fishina riahts and financial compensatioo for the period 1 June 1990 to 31 May
1993

Article 1

Article 4

For a period of three years from 1 June 1990, the fishing
rights granted pursuant to Anide 2 of the Agreement
shall be 46 freezer tuna seiners and five pole-and-line
wet tuna vessels.

1. The two Parties agree that improving the skills and
knowledge of those invohced in sea fishing is a vital
element in the success of their cooperation. To that end,
the Community shall:

Article 2
l.
The financial compensation referred to in Anide 6
of the Agreement shall be, for the period referred to in
Anide 1, ECU 1 650 000, payable in three equal annual
instalments.

2. The use to which this compensation is put shall be
the sole responsibility of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Slo Tome e Principe. It shall be paid
into an account with the NationaL Bank of Slo Tome e
Principe.

(a) make it easier for nationals of Slo Tome e Principe
to find places in establishments in its Member States
and shall provide for that purpose awards for study
and practical training in the various scientific,
technical and economic disciplines relating to
fisheries. These awards may also be used by any
State linked to the Community by a cooperation
agreement;
(b) cover Slo Tome e Principe's participation in the
' Regional Fisheries Committee for the Gulf of Guinea
and ICCAT;
(c) cover its panicipation in international meetings or
training courses on fisheries.

Article J
1. The Community shall contribute during the period
referred to Anicle I the sum of ECU 150 000 towards
the financing of scientific and technical programmes to
improve biological and fishery resource information as
regards the exclusive economic zone of Slo Tome e
Principe.
2. These programmes shall be drawn up jointly by the
competent authorities of Slo T orne e Principe and the
Community, which will, if necessary, panicipate in their
implementation. Once the content of the programmes
has been approved, they shall be financed by payments
into an account indicated by the competent authorities of
Slo Tome e Principe.
3. The competent authorities of Slo Tome e Principe
shall send to the Commission of the European
Communities a repon on the implementation of the
approved programmes and the results obtained. The
Commission of the European Communities resentes the
right to request any further scientific information from
the authorities of Slo Tome e Principe.

2. The cost of these measures may not exceed ECU
375 000. This sum shall be paid as and when it is needed.

Article J
Should the Community fail to make the payments
provided for in Anicles 2 and 3, the application of this
Protocol may be suspended.

Article 6
The Annex to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Slo Tome e Principe on fishing
off Slo Tome e Principe is hereby repealed and replaced
by the Annex to this Protocol.

Article 7
This Protocol shall enter into force on the date on which
it is signed.
It shall apply from 1 June 1990.
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ANNEX
Cooditioos for the curciae of fishiaa aaiYibes by Coauauaity vessels in Sio Tomi e Priacipe's filhin1 zoae

1. The procedure for applications for and issue of the licences referred 10 in Article 4 of the Agreement

shall be as follows:

The relevant Community authorities shall present 10 the Ministry for Agriculture and Fisheries of Slo
Tom~ e Principe, via the Commission Delegation respomible for Sao To~ e Principe, an application
for each vessel that wishes 10 fish under the Agreement, at least 20 days before the date of
commencement of the period of validity requested.

The applications shall be made on the forms provided for that purpose by the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Slo To~ e Principe, a specimen of which is attached hereto (Appendix 1).

Licences shall be issued by the Sio Tom~ e Principe authorities within 20 days following submission of
the application 10 the shipowners or their representatives via the Delegation of the Commission of the
European Communities responsible for Sio Tom~ e Principe.

Licences shall be issued for a specific vessel and shall not be transferable. However, where .foru rllf4ie11rr
is proven and at the request of the Commission of the European Communities, a vessel's licence shall
be replaced by a new licence for another vessel whose features are similar 10 those of the first vessel.
The owner of the first vessel shall return the cancelled licence to the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries of Slo Tomt e Principe via the Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities
responsible for Sio Tom~ e Principe.

The new licence shall indicate:

-

the date of issue,

-

the fact that this licence replaces that of the first vessel, for the period of validity remaining.

In this case, no new lump sum as laid down in paragraph S below shall be due.

The licence must be held on board at all times.

2. ucences shall be valid for one year and shall be renewable.

}. The fees provided for in Article 4 of the Agreement shall be set at ECU 20 per tonne caught in Sio
Tom~ e Principe's fishing :r.one.

4. The competent authorities of Slo Tom~ e Principe shalland1cate the detailed rules for payment of the
fees, in particular the bank accounu and currencies 10 be used.

S. ucences shall be issued following payment to the NatiQnal Bank of Slo Tomt e Principe of a lump
sum of ECU I SOO for each free:r.er tuna seaner per year and ECU 200 for each pole-and-line tuna
vessel per year, equivalent to the fees for:

-

7S tonnes of tuna caught per freezer tuna seiner per year,

-

10 tonnes of tuna caught per pole-and-hne tuna vessel per year;
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6. The final statement of the fees due for the fishing period shall be drawn up by the Commission of the
European Communities at the end of each calendar year on the basis of the catch statemenu made for
each vessel and confirmed by the competent scientific institutes, namely the French lnstitut de Ia
recherche scientifique et technique d'outre-mer (Orstom) and the lnstituto Espailol de Oceanografla
(lEO).

The statement shall be forwarded simultaneously to the competent authorities of Slo Tom~ e Principe
and to the shipowners. Any additional payment due shall be made by the shipowners to the National
Bank of Slo Tom~ e Principe no later than 30 days after notification of the final statement. However,
if the amount of the final statement is lower than the advance referred to in paragraph S above, the
resulting balance shall not be reimbursable to the shipowner.

7. Community vessels shall keep a fishing log, in accordance with the model in Appendix 2, for each
fishing period spent in Slo Tom~ e Principe's fishing zone. The form shall be sent to the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries, via the Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities
responsible for Slo Tom~ e Principe, within 4S days of the end of the fishing trip spent in the Slo
Tome e Principe fishing zone.

Forms must be completed legibly and signed by the master of the vessel.

8. Every time they enter or leave Sao Tom~ e Principe's fishing zone, Community vessels shall
communicate the volume of catch held on board at that time to the radio station on Slo Tome e
Principe. The call sign shall be communicated to ~hipowners when the licence is issued.

A vessel caught fishing without having notified the radio of Slo
an unlicensed vessel.

Tom~

e Principe shall be considered

In cases where this radio communication cannot be used, vessels may use alternative means such as
telex or telegram.

9. Veuels shall allow on board observers at the request of the authorities of Slo Tom~ e Principe.
Observers should not remain on board any longer than the time needed to carry out spot checks on
the catch. The master of the vessel shall take all necessary steps to facilitate \he task of the observers
on board.

10. The international standards on tuna fishing as recommended by ICCAT shall apply.

II. The Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities responsible for Slo Tome e Principe
shall be notified w1thin 48 hours of any boarding within Sao Tom~ e Principe's fishing zone of a
fishing vessel flying the flag of a Member State of the Community and operating under this
Agreement.

A brief repon of the circumstances and reasons leading to the boarding must be submitted within 72
hours.
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App~ndix

I

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF SAO TOMf: E PRINCIPE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES

FISHING LICENCE APPLICATION No .....
Name of applicant:
Address of applicant: ................................................................................................................................................... .

Name and address of shipowner: .............................................................................................................................. .

Name and address of any representative in Sio Tom~ e Principe: ...................................................................... .

N arne of vessel: ............................................................................................................................................................ .
Type of vessel: .............................................................................................................................................................. .
Country of regisuation · .............................................................................................................................................. .
Port and registration number:
External identification of vessel:
Radio call sign and frequency: ................................................................................................................................... .
Length of vessel: ........................................................................................................................................................... .
w.dth of vessel: ............................................................................................................................................................ .
Engine type and rating: ............................................................................................................................................... .
Hold capacity: .............................................................................................................................................................. .
Minimum crew:
Type of fishing:
Species

to

be fished: .................................................................................................................................................. ..

Period of validity sought: ......................................................................................................................................... ..
I hereby certify that th1s information is correct and that I know and agree with and undertake to observe
and enforce the laws of the Democratic Republic of Sio Tom~ e Principe concerning fishing and the sea,
and all applicable international legislation.

Date: ......................................................................... ..
THE APPLICANT

Appendix 2

Reporting date: ..................................................

Company of owner: .................................................

Address: ...................................................................

I

~:i

all

No

I

kg

No

I

kg

Blueftn tuna Yellowftn tune
Thunnus
Thunnus
meccoyi
elbeceres

No

I
kg

Blgeye tuna
Thunnus
obesus

Nol
lqj

allllu~

Albacore
Thunnus

No

I
kg

XiphMs
gledius

Swordfish

No

I
kg

White marlin
Tetrllptunus
eudax

Catches

No of days
at sea:

RETURNED:

Boat LEFT:
Boat

Month

I
Day

I
Year

Landing -lght (In kg)

Port

No

I
kg

Black martin
Indica

M~ra

No

I

spp.
kg

Saltllsh
lstiophorus

No of
fishing days:
No of
sets made:

~

Trip
number

No 1 kg

No

I

kg

!111~1~

Bait used

oooooooufooooooo••••+•••••••••t•••••••••••+•••••••••f•••••••••••••••••••f•••••••••••••••••oooo

No 1 kg

Daily total

D Trolling
0 Others

0 Bait boat
0 Purse seiner

D Longline

Fishing modalities

Skipjack
Ketsuwonus Miscellaneous
fishes
pNmls

.................................+............................

................................. f········· .. ····"'''"''""i

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••tooooooooooo .. oooooooo•f•••••••••••••••••uoofooooooo•o•oof uooooooofo••••••••••••••••••••f•••••••••••••uooooooloooooooo•••+ .. u•••••l••n•••••••+••ouoooofooooooooooool

c

1
1-

1

No of crew: ........................................................

Registration No: ......................................................

Dates

Captain: ..............................................................

Flag country: ............................................................

Reported by: ......................................................

Gross tons: ........................................................

Capacity (TM): ...................................................

Vessel name: ...........................................................

TUNA BOATS FISHING LOG BOOK

~

.._,
0
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II

COUNCIL

COUNCIL DECISION
of 7 June 1990
concluding an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters concerning the
temporary extension from 1 to 31 March 1990 of the Protocol to the Agreement
between the Government of the Republic of Senegal and the European
Economic Community on ftshing off the coast of Senegal
(':10/2t.l/EEC)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMML'NITIES.

19':10 of the Protocol to the Agreem~nt be-tween the
ol the Republic of Senegal and th~ European
Economt, ( ommuntty on ftshing otf the <Oasr of Senegal
'' herd1\ .tpproved on behalf of the Communtty

Go,~rnnwnt

Havmg regard to th~ Treaty establishm,l! the European
Econom1c Communttv,
Havmg regard to the Agreement between the Government of the Rcpubltc of Senegal and the European
Econom1c Commumty on fishing oft the coa;,t ol Senegal('), as last amended bv the Protocol signed on 17
March J9RR ('),
Having regard to the proposal from the Commtsston.

The te'\t ot the Agreement is attached to thts

Deu~wn.

.4 rttc!t 2

Wherea~.

pursuant to the second paragraph ot Arttcle 17
of the Agreement, the Commumty and the;: Republic of
Senegal have opened negotiations to determ:nc: the arrangements whtch will apply after the Protocol to the Agreement exptres on 28 February 1990 ;

The Pre;tdent of the Council is hereby authonzed to
destgnate the p<:>rsons empowered to sign the Agreement
m order to bmd the Communitv.

Whereas, on 24 February 1990, the two sHies agretd to
extend the satd Protocol for an interim penod from I to
31 March 1990, pendmg the outcome of the negottattOns,
Done; at Luxembourg, 7 June !990.
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Arttcle 1
The Agreement tn the form of an Exchange; of Letters
concerning the temporary extens10n from I to 31 March

(') OJ No L 226, 29 R 1980, p 17.
(')OJ No L 137. 2. 6. !988, p. l

For tht Cou11ctl

Tht PreJtdwt
P FLYNN
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AGREEMENT
1n the form of an Exchange of Letter~ concerning the temporary extension from I ro
31 March 1990 of the Protocol to the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Government of the Republic of Senegal on fishing off the coast of
Senegal

A Lttter from th,

(fllllflllllllf)

Str,
I have the honour to miurm vou that, in order to Lmure the LOntmuation of the ftshtnes Agrt:ement between the Govtrnment of the Republic of Senegal and the European EconomiC
Commumty, we have agreed on the followmg mtenm arrangemtnts, pendmg the outcome of the
negotiations for the amendment of the Protocol to the ftshenes Agreement :

I. The arrangements wh1ch have applted for the last two vears w1ll be extended to cover the
penod from I to 31 March 1990.
Under the intenm arrangements, both the fmanc1al compensatiOn paid by the Communit\
and its contribution towards the fmancmg of a Senegalese sc1enttf1c programme w1ll correspond on a pro rata basis ro tbo>e la1d down 1n Art1cle< 2 and 1 of the Protocol currentlv 1n
forLe.
The same pro rtll.< rule wdl applv to the arrangements tor grants under Article 4 of rh~
Protocol.
2. During the intenm pc-r10d, hct:nles will be granted withm the hm1ts set m Art1clc I ot the

Protocol currently in Ioree, subJeCt to the payment ot fees or advances correspondmg pro r.1t.1
to those speCified 111 sectiOn /\ and B of Annex I to the Protocol

I should be obliged 1f you would dCknowledge receipt of th1s letter and confirm your agreement
wtth 1ts contents.
Please accept, Sn, the assurance of my highest cons1derat1on.

011 behul( of the Cou11Ctl
ol the Europtan Communit1H

B. Letter from the Government of the Repuhhc of Senegal
Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as follows:
'I have the honour to inform you that, in order to ensure the continuation of the fishenes
Agreement between the Government of the Republtc of Senegal and the European Economic
Community, we have agreed on the following mterim arrangements, pending the outcome of
the negotiations for the amendment of the Protocol to the fisheries Agreement :
I. The arrangements which have applied for the last two years will be extended to cover the
period from I to 31 March 1990.
Under the intenm arrangements, both the finanCial compensation paid by the Community and its contnbutwn towards the financmg of a Senegalese scientific programme w1ll
correspond on a pro m1<1 basis to those laid down in Arttcles 2 and 3 of the Protocol
currently m force.
The same pro rata rule wdl apply to the arrangements for grants under Arttcle 4 of the
Protocol.
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2. During the intenm period, ltcences wtll be granted within the limits set in Arucle I of the
Protocol currently in force, subjeCt to the payment of fees or advances corresponding pro
rata to those speClfted m section A and B of Annex I to the Protocol.
I should be obliged If you would acknowledge receipt of thts letter and confirm your agreement wtth tts contents.'
I have the honour to confirm that the contents of your letter are acceptable to the Government
of the Republtc of Senegal and that your letter and the present letter constitute an agreement in
accordance with your proposal.
Please accept, Sir the assurance of my highest consideration.

For the Got·emment
of the Repub!tc of Senegal
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COUNCIL DECISION
of 27 July 1990
on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
temporarily extending from 1 to 30 April 1990 the Protocol to the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Government of the
Republic of Senegal on fishing off the coast of Senegal
(90/405/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS :

Article

Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
Republic of Senegal on hshing off the coast of Senegal ('),
as amended by the Agreement signed on 17 March
1989 (2),

The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
temporarily extending from I to 30 April 1990 the
Protocol to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
Republic of Senegal on fishmg off the coast of Senegal is
hereby approved on behalf of the Community.

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

The text of the Agreement is attached to this Decision.

Whereas, pursuant to the second subparagraph of Article
17 of the Agreement, the Community and the Republic
of Senegal have opened negotiations to determine the
arrangements which will apply after the Protocol to the
Agreement expires on 28 February 1990 ;

The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement
in order to bind the Community.

Whereas, on 24 February !990, the two sides agreed to
extend the said Protocol for an interim period from I to
31 March 1990;

Done at Brussels, 27 July 1990.

Whereas, on 30 March 1990, the two sides agreed to
extend the said Protocol for a second interim period, from
1 to 30 April !990, pendmg the outcome of the abovementioned negotiations,

(')OJ No l 226, 2'1. !1. 19HO, p. 17.
(') OJ No l 137. 2. b. 1911H, p. I.

Article 2

For the Council
The Presidmt
E. RUBBI
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AGREEMENT
in the form of an Exchange of Letters temporarily extending from 1 to 30 April 1990
the Protocol to the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the Republic of Senegal on fishing off the coast of Senegal

A. /.etta jmm the Cummu111ty
SJr,

I havt: the honour to inform you that, in order to ensure the continuation of the f1sheries Agreement between the Government of the Repubhc of Senegal and the European Economic
Community, we have agreed on the following interim arrangements, pendmg the outcome of the
negouations for the amendment of the Protocol to the hsherie~ Agreement :
I. The arrangements which have applied for the last two years will be extended to cover the
period from I to 30 Apnl 1990.
Under the mterim arrangements, both the fmancial compensatiOn paid by the Commumty
and its contnbuuon towards the fmancing of a SenegaleM: scientific programme will correspond on a pro rata bas1s to those la•d down in Articles 2 and 3 of the Protocol currently in
force.
The same pro rata rule will apply to the arrangements for grants under Article 4 of the
Protocol.
2. During the intenm period, licences will be granted within the limits set in Article I of the
Protocol currently m force, subJect to the payment of fees or advances corresponding pro rata
to those specified m sections A and B of Annex I to the Protocol.
I ~hould be obl1ged if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm your agreement
with its contents.
Plea~c

accept, Sir, the assurance of my h1ghest consideration.

On bthulj of
tht Council of the European Communities
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B. Letter from the Government of the Republic of Senegal
Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as follows :
'I have the honour to inform you that, in order to ensure the continuation of the fisheries
Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Senegal and the European Economic
Commumty, we have agreed on the followmg interim arrangements, pending the outcome of
the negotiations for the amendment of the Protocol to the fisheries Agreement :
I. The arrangements which have applied for the last two years will be extended to cover the
period from I to 30 April 1990.
Under the interim arrangements, both the financial compensation pa1d by the Community and its contribution towards the financing of a Senegalese scientific programme
will correspond on a pro rata basis to those laid down in Articles 2 and 3 of the Protocol
currently m force.
The same pro rata rule will apply to the arrangements for grants under Article 4 of the
Protocol.
2. Dunng the interim period, licences will be granted within the limits set in Article I of the
Protocol currently in force, subject to the payment of fee~ or advances.corresponding pro
rata to those specified in sections A and B of Annex I to the Protocol.
I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of th1s letter and confirm your agreement with its contents.'
I have the honour to confirm that the content~ of your letter are acceptable to the Government
of the Republic of Senegal and that your letter and the present letter constitute an agreement in
accordance with your proposal.
Plea~e

accept, Sir, the assurance of my h•ghest consideration.

For the Government
of the Republic of Smegal
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COUNCIL DECISION
of 27 July 1990
on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol setting out the fishing
rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Senegal and the European Economic
Community on fishing off the coast of Senegal for the period from 1 May 1990 to
30 April 1992
(90/407/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Commumty,
Havmg regard to the Act of Accession of Spaan and
Portugal, and in particular Article 155 (2) (b) thereof,
Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
Republic of Senegal on fishing off the coast of Senegal ('),
sagned in Brussels on 15 June 1979, as last amended by
the Agreement signed on 20 November 1985 (2), and in
particular Artaclc I 7 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Whereas, pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 17
of the abovementioned Agreement, the Commumty and
the Republic of Senegal entered into negotiations to
determine the amendments or additions to be made to
the Agreement on the expary of the application period of
the Protocol annexed thereto;
Whereas the two Parties have agreed, pending the
outcome of the negotiations, to extend the Protocol for an
initial interim period from I to 31 March 1990, and for a
second intenm period from I April 1990 to 30 April
1990;
Whereas, as a result of these negotiations, a new Protocol
was initialled on 19 April 1990 ;

should be applied as soon as possible ; whereas for this
reason the two Parties have initialled an Agreement in the
form of an Exchange of Letters providing for the provisional application of the initialled Protocol from the day
following that on which the Protocol currently in for~e
expires ; whereas that Agreement should be approved,
pending a final decisaon to be taken on the basis of
Article 43 of the Treaty,

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS :

Article I
The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol
setting out the fishing right~ and financial compensation
provided for in the Agreement between the Government
of the Republic of Senegal and the European Economic
Community on fishing off the coast of Senegal for the
period from I May 1990 to 30 April 1992 is hereby
approved on behalf of the Community.
The text of the Agreement is attached to this Decision.

Article 2

Whereas, in order to avoid an interruption in the fishing
activities of Communaty vessels, the Protocol in question

To take into consaderation the mterests of the Canary
Islands, the Agreement referred to in Article I and, to the
extent necessary for its implementation, the provisions of
the common fisheries policy on the conservation and
management of fishery resources shall also apply to
vessels saaling under the flag of Spain which are recorded
on a permanent basis in the regasters of the competent
authorities at local level (regastros de base) an the Canary
Islands, under the conditions defined in Note 6 of Annex
I to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1135/88 of 7 March
1988, concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating products' and methods of administrative cooperation in trade between the customs territory of the
Community, Ceuta and Melilla and the Canary Islands('),
as amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3902/89 (').

(')OJ No l 226, 29. 8. 1980, p. 17.
(') OJ No l 361, 31. 12. 1985, p. 87.

(')OJ No l 114, 2. 5. 1988, p. I.
(')OJ No l .175, H 12. 1989, p. S.

Whereas this Protocol extends the fishing opportunities
of Community fishermen in the waters over which
Senegal has sovereignty or jurisdiction ;
Whereas, under Article 155 (2) (b) of the Act of Accession,
the Council is required to determine the procedures
appropriate to take into consideration all or part of the
anterests of the Canary l!..lands when it adopts decisions,
case by case, with a view to the conclusion of fisheries
agreements with third countries ; whereas the said
procedures need to be determined in this particular case ;
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Arttd~

J

The President of the Counc1l 1s hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to s1gn the Agreement
m the form of an Exchange of Letters m order to bind the
Commun•ty.

Done at Brussels, 27 July I 990.

For tht Cou1ui/

The Pre.11dtnl
E. RUBBI
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AGREEMENT
in the form of an Exchange of Letters on the provisional application of the Protocol
defining, for the period from 1 May 1990 to 30 April 1992, the fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the Government of the
Republic of Senegal and the European Economic Community on fishing off the coast
of Senegal
A. Leuu· from the Repub/it of JeneKai

Sir,
With reference to the Protocol initialled on 19 April 1990 defining the fishing rights and financial compensation for the penod from I May 1990 to 30 April 1992, I have the honour to
inform you that the Government of the Republic of Senegal is prepared to apply the Protocol on
a prov1S1onal bas1s with effect from I May 1990, pending its entry into force in accordance w1th
Article II thereof, provided that the European Economic Community is disposed to do the same.
Th1s 1s on the understanding that payment of a first instalment equivalent to 50 % of the financial compensation set in Article 2 of the Protocol and to 50 % of the amount intended for the
fishenes research programme provided for in Article 4 of the Protocol is made before 30
September 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to
such provisional application of the Protocol.

Plea;e accept, Sir, the assurance of my

hi~hest

consideration.

For the
Government of the Republic of Senegal
B. Lel/er from the Community

Si1,
am in receipt of your letter of to!iay's date, which reads as follows:
'With reference to the Protocol initialled on 19 April 1990 defining the fishing rights and
financ1al compensation for the period from I May 1990 to 30 April 1992, I have the honour
to mform you that the Government of the Republic of Senegal is prepared to apply the
Protocol on a provisional basis with effect from I May 1990, pending its entry into force in
accordance with Article 8 thereof, provided that the European Economic Community is
d1sposed to do the same.
This is on the understanding that payment of a first instalment equivalent to 50 % of the
financial compensation set in Article 2 of the Protocol and to 50 % of the amount intended
for the fisheries research programme provided for in Article 4 of the Protocol is made before
30 September 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement
to such provisional application of the Protocol.'
I have the honour to confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to such provisional application of the Protocol.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.
On behalf of
the Council of the European Communities
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Information on the date of entry into force of the Protocol defining, for the period 21
May 1989 to 20 May 1992, the fishing opportunities and the financial contribution
provided for by the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Madagascar on fishing off Madagascar(')
l'his Protocol defining, for the period 21 May 1989 to 20 May 1992, the fishing opportunities
.·nd the financial contribution provided for by the Agreement between the European Economic
\ 'ommunity and the Government of the Democratic Republic of Madagascar on fishing off
'.iadagascar, was signed in Brussels on 5 July 1990.
l lnder Article 7, the Protocol accordingly entered into force on 5 July 1990.

, l OJ No L 341, 13. II. 1989, p. 2.
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Information on the date of signing of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of
Letten concerning the provisional application of the Protocol defining, for the period
21 May 1Y89 to 20 May 1992, the fishing opportunities and the financial contribution
provided for by the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Govemlllent of the Democratic Republic of Madagascar on fishing off Madagascar(')
The Agreo ment in the form of an Exchange of letters concerning the provisional application of
the Proto<Ol definmg, for the period 21 May 1989 to 20 May 1992, the fishing opportunities and
the finan.tal contribution provided for by the Agreement between the European Economic
Communtty and the Government of the Democratic Republic of Madagascar on fishing off
Madagasc.or, was signed in Brussels on S July 1990.

(') OJ No L 239, 16. H. 1989, p. 2.
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(Acts whose publicatron rs obl1gatory)

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 2321/90
of 24 July 1990
on the conclusion of the Agreement between the European Economic Community and tbe
Republic of Cape Verde on fishing off Cape Verde

off Cape Verde ts hereby approved on behalf of the
Community.

THE COUNCIL OF THf EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty estabhshmg the European
Economic Community, and in pan1cular Anicle 43
thereof,

The text of the Agreement is attached to this Regulation.

Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and Ponugal,
and m pan.cular Anicle 155 (2) (b) thereof,

Art1cle 2

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Havmg regard
Parliament ( '),

to

the

opm10n

of

the

European

Wherea~ the Commumty and Cape Verde have negotiated
and init1alled an Agreement on fi1.hing whtch prov1des f1shmg
opponunities for Commumty fishermen m waters over
wh1ch Cape Verde has sovereignty or jurisdiction;

Whereas, pursuant to An1cle 155 (2) (b) of the Act of
Accesston, It is for the Council to determme the procedures
appropnate to take inw consideration all or pan of the
interests of the Canary blands when It adopts decisions, case
by case, particularly With a vtew to the conclusion of fisheries
agreement~ with th~rd countries; whereas the case in point
call!. for the satd procedures to be determined;

With a v1ew to takmg into consideration the intere!.ts of the
Canary Islands, the Agreement referred to in Article 1 and, in
so far as is necessary for its application, the provisions of the
common fisheries policy relating to the conservation and
management of fishery resources shall also apply to ves!.Cls
which sail under the flag of Spain, which are recorded on a
permanent basis in the registers of the relevant authorites at
local level ('registros de base') in the Canary Islands, under
the conditions specified in Note 6 to Annex I to Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1135/88 of 7 March 1988 concerning
the defmition of the concept of 'onginating products' and
methods of administrative cooperation in trade between the
customs territory of the Community, Ceuta and Mel ilia and
the Canary Islands (2), as amended by Regulanon (EEC)
No 3902/89 (').

Art1cle 3

Whereas It IS in the Community's interest to approve this
Agreement,

The President of the Council shall give the notification
provided for in Anicle 14 of the Agreement (4 ).

HAS ADOPTED THIS RH.iULATION:

Article 4

Th1s Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
followmg 1ts publication in the Off•dal journal of the
European Commumt1es.

Art1cle 1
The Agreement between the European Economic
Commumty and the Republic of Cape Verde on fishmg
( 1)

Optmon delivered on 13 July 1990 (not yet
Olftual Journ.d).

pubh~hed

in the

5. 1988, p. 1.
(') OJ No L 375, 23. 12. 1989, p. S.
4
( ) The date of entry into force of the Agreement w1ll be pubhshed
m the Of/Ictal Journal of the European Commumt1es by the
General Secretanat of the Counc1l.

(1) OJ No L 114, 2.
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 24 July 1990.
For the Council
The President
C. MANNINO
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AGREEMENT
beaween abe European Economic Community and abe Republic of Cape Verde on fishing off
abe coasa of Cape Verde
THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY,
herem.1fter referred

to a~

the 'Cummuntty', and

THE REPUBLIC Of CAPE Vl:.RDE,
herem.tfter relerred to

a~

'Cdpe Verde',

CON~IDERING

the ~pmt of .:ooperanon resuhmg from the Convention ~tween the Afncdn, Canbbean
.md Pa..-tfiC counmes and the European Economac Community (ACP-EEC Convennon) and the JOint wish
for du~r relattons bcrween the Communuy and Cape Verde,

CONSIDERING Cdpe Verde's qeSire to promote the rammal explmtationof ats fishery
of mcn:o~~d cooperanon,

resource~

by means

RECALUNG that,m respect of ~ea hshmg, Cape Verde exercises Its sovere•gn nghts or junsd1ct1on over a
wne extending up to 200 nauncal males from us coast,
T AKIN<; INTO ACCOUNT the provtsions of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the
~ea,

DETERMINED to conduct theu fashenes relations in a sptrit of mutal trust and respect for each other's
1nrereM~,

DESIROUS of euabhshmg the
Partie,,

HA VI:: AGRI::ED

A~

conduion~

and terms governing

fa~hmg

acnviues of mutalmterest to the

fOLLOW:'>:

Artrcle 1

The purpose of thi~ Agreement is to establish the principles
and rules whach will govern m future, in all respects, the
fashing activities of ve~~els flying the flags of Member States
of the Community, hereinafter referred to as 'Commumty
vesseb', m the waters over which Cape Verde has sovereignty
or JUnsdaction in accordance with the provisaons of the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and other
prov1saon~ of internataonallaw, hereinafter referred to as the
'Cape Verde fashing zone'.

2.
The Cape Verdean authorities shall noufy the
Commassaon of the European Communities of any changes to
the said laws prior to their appliCation.
3.
The steps taken by the Cape Verdean authormes to
regulate fishmg in the interests of conservation shall be based
on objective and scaentific critena and shall apply both to
Community vessels and to other foreign vessels, wnhout
prejudice to agreements concluded between developing
countnes wathin a smgle geographical region, including
reciprocal fisheries agreements.

Arttcle 4
Artide 2

Cape V crde shall permu fi:.hing acnvities by Communuy
ve~sels in the Cape Verde fashing zone 111 accordance wath thas
Agreement.

Artrcle 3

1.

1.
Fishing activities by Community vessels in the Cape
Verde fishing zone shall be subject to possession of a hcence
issued by the relevant Cape Verdean authorities at the
Community's request.

2.
The issue of a licence shall be subject to payment of a
fee by the shipowner concerned.

3.
The procedure for licence applications, the fees
payable and arrangements for payment are set out in the
Annex.

The Community undertakes to take all necessary steps

to ensure that It~ vessels adhere to the provisions of this

Agreement and the laws governmg fishmg activities in the
Cape Verde fashing zone m accordance wnh the provisions of
the United Nation~ Convention of the law of the Sea and
other proviSions of mternataonal law.

Artrcle 5

The Parnes undenake to coordinate either directly or within
international organizations thear effons to ensure the
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management and conservation of liVing resources in the
Central East Atlantic, particularly with regard to highly
migratory species, and to facilitate the relevant scientific
research.

Arttcle 6
The masters of the vessels authonzed under the terms of this
Agreement to fash in the Cape Verde fashing zone shall be
obhged to send thear statement~ of catch to the Cape Verde an
authonties, w1th a copy to the Delegauon of the Commission
of the European Commumues an Praia, in accordance with
the provision~ ~et out in the Annex.

Article 11
This Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the
territories in which the Treaty estabhshing the European
Economic Community is applied and under the conditions
laid down in that Treaty and, on the other hand, to the
territory of the Repubhc of Cape Verde.

Article 12
The Annex and the Protocol to tlus Agreement form an
integral part thereof and, unless otherwise specified, any
reference to thas Agreement constitutes a reference to
them.

Article 7
In return for the fishing rights granted pursuant to Article 2,
the Community shall make a financial contribution to Cape
Verde in accordance w1th the procedure stipulated an the
Protocol anached to this Agreement, without prejudice to
fanancing accorded to Cape Verde under the ACP-EEC
Convention.

Article 8
If, as a result of the changing stocks situation, the Cape
Verdean authorities decade to apply conservation measures
affectmg the fashmg activities of Community vessels, the
Parties shall consult each other w1th a view to adjusting the
Annex and the Protocol.

Article 13
1.
This Agreement shall be concluded for an initial period
of three years from the date of its entry into force. Unless one
of the Parties ends it by givmg notice to that effect six months
before the end of the initial period, it shall be extended for
further periods of two years, unless denounced by notice
given at least three months before the end of any such
two-year period.
2.
At the end of the inmal penod, and subsequently of
each two-year period, the Contracting Parties shall enter into
negotiations to determiru: by common agreement what
amendments or additions to the Annex or Protocol are
required.

These consultations shall be based on the pnnciple that any
reduction of the fishing rights la1d down in the said Protocol
must entdil a proportional reduction in the financial
compensation payable by the Commumty.

The Parties shall enter into negotiations in the event of either
of them denouncing the Agreement.

Article 9

Article 14

A jomt committee shall be set up to ensure that this
Agreement is properly applied. The committee shall meet,
alternatively in Cape Verde and the Community, at the
request of either of the Contracting Parties.

This Agreement shall enter into force on the date on which
the Parties notify each other of the completion of the
procedures necessary for this purpose.
·

The Partie~ shall consult each other on any dispute regarding
the interpretation or application of this Agreement.

Arttcle 10
Nothmg in this Agreement shall affect or prejudice in any
manner whatsoever the views of etther Party with respect to
any matter relating to the law of the sea.

Arttcle 15
This Agreemenr, drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch,
English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese and
Spanish languages, all the texts bemg equally authentic, shall
be deposited in the archives of the General Secretariat of the
Council of the European Communities, which shall transmit
a certified copy to each of the Contracting Parties.
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ANNEX

CONDITIONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF FISHING ACTIVffiES BY COMMUNITY VESSELS IN THE
CAPE VERDE FISHING ZONE

A.

Licen~r

application and issuong formalities

1. The relevant Communny authontes shall present to the Off1ce of the ~cretary of State for F1shcrie& of
Cape Verde, ..a the Comm~>&~on Delegation in Cape Verde, an application for each vessel that 1s to be
u><:d for f1shmg under the Agreement, at least 1S days before the date of commencement of the penod of
v.1hdny requested.
1 he apphc.mons shall be made on the forms prov1ded for that purpose by the Office of the Secretary of
~tdte for Fl&hene& of C.1pe Verde, a spec1men of whi~h is attached hereto (Append1k I).

2. l:.ach hccnce apphcatlon &hall be accompamed by proo"f of paymem of the fcc for the penod of the: licence's
vdhdny. Payment shall be made mw an account opened wnh a fmam:talmstitution or any other body
destgnated by the Cape Verdean authormes.
The fees &hall mclude all national and local charges ucept for pon taxes and service charges.
3. Ltcences for all vessels shall be tssued by the Office of the Secretary of State for Fishenes of Cape Verde,
w1thm 15 days followmg recetpt of proof of payment as latd down m pomt 2, to the shipowners or their
representatives vta the Delegation of the Commtsston of the European Communities m Cape Verde.
4. Lteences shall be tssued lor a spectftc vessel and shall not be transferable. However, at the request of the
Commi'SIOn of the European Communnies, a vessel's hcence may, and m the case of/orce maJeure shall,
be repl.1ced by a new hcence for another vessel with features stmtlar to those of the fust vessel. The owner
of the f1m vessel shall return the cancelled licence to the Office of the Secretary of State for Ftshcrtes of
<.ape Verde VJa the Delegation of the Commtssion of the European Communities in Cape Verde.
Thr new hcence shall mdtcate:
-

the date of I&Sue,

-

the fact that it repldces the licence of the previous vessel for the remaining pertod of vahdny.

In this ca•e, no fee as la1d down in Anicle 4 (2) of the Agreement shall be due for unexptrcd penod of
vahdny.
5. The licence must be held on board at all nmes.
6. 1 he Olf•ce of the ~cretary of State for Ftshenes of Cape Verde shall give notice, before the Agreement
enters mto force, of the arrangements for payment of the fcc, mcluding mformauon on bank accounts and
the currc:nc1es to be used.

B.

Provisions applicable ro licences for tuna vessels and surface longliners
1.

l.teences shall be valid for one year. They shall be renewable.

2. The fee shall be set at ECU 20 per tonne caught withm the Cape Verde fishing zone.
3. I 1cences shall be issued following payment to the Ofnce of the Secretary of State for Fishenes of Cape
Verde of o~lump sum of ECU I 500 a year for each tuna seiner and ECU JOO a year for each pole-and-hoe
tuna vessel and surface Ioughner, equivalent to the fees payable for a catch of:
-

75 tonnes ot tuna per year

-

15 tonnes per year m the case of pole-and-line tuna vessels and surface longhnen.

111

the case of semers,

4. The fm.tl statement of the fees due for the fishing penod shall be drawn up by the CommtS&ion of the
European Communmes at the end of each calendar year on the basts of the catch statements made fur each
ve&sel and conhrmcd by the relevant sctenufu: insututes, mcludmg the lnsutut fran~ats de recherche
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!tCientlhque et techmque d'outre-mer (ORSTOM), the lnst1tuto Espaiiol de Oceolnografia (lEO) and the
lnstuuto Nac1onal de lnvestiga~ao das PeS<.as (!NIP) of Cape Verde.
The ~tatement shall be: forwarded simultaneously to the Off1ce of the Secretary of State for F•~henes of
Cape Verde .. nd to the sh1powners. Any additional payment due shall be: made by the shipowner> to the
Offu:e of the Se.:retary of State for F1shenes of Cape Verde no later than 30 days after notihcauon of the
hnal >tatemem, to be: pa1d 10to the account opened with a f10anc1al mstitution or any other body
destgnated by the Cdpe Verdean authontles.
However, 1f the amount of the fmal statement
balance ~hall not he re1mhursable.

C.

IS

lower than the abovementioned amount, the resultmg

Provisions applicable to licences for other vessels
1. In the case of bottom longhner&, hcence~ sh .. ll be val1d for three, SIX or 12 months. The annual fee ~hall be
hxed accordmg to GRT, at the rate of ECU 100 per GRT, in proponion to the duration of the
hcence.

2. In the case of vessels carrymg our experimental cephalopod flshmg, the fee shall be set at ECU 60 per GRT
per year.

I>. Statement of catch
I. For tunol semer~. pole-and-line tuna vessels and surface longliners a ftshmg log shall be kept, m accordanLe
with the model m Append• x Z, for each ftshing period spent in the Cape Verde ftshmg zone. The form must
be sent, w1thm 45 days of the end of the fishing voyage spent 10 the Cape Verde f1sh10g zone, to the Off1ce
of the !>ecretary of State for Flshenes of Cape Verde v1a the Deleganon of the Commiss•on of the European
Communities in Cape Verde.
2. Bottom longliners and vessels carrying out experimemal cephalopod f1shing shall be obhged to noufy the
Off1ce of the !>euetary of State for F1shenes of Cape Verde of thelf catches us10g the standard form set out
in Appendix 3 v1a the DelegatiOn of the Commission of the European Communities in Cape Verde. These
statements shall be monthly and must be commumcated at least once every three months .
.1. Forms must be completed legibly and be: signed by the master of the vessel.

4. !lhould these prov•s•ons not be adhered to, the relevolnt Cape Verdean authonues reserve the nght to
apply, rnter .:~/u,, one or both of the following penalties:
-

su&pens•on of the hcence of the offending vessel,

-

lrnpoSJUon of a fme.

In this ~a&e, the Delegation of the Comm1ssion of the European Communities 10 Cape Verde shall be
informed.

L

Landing of catch
Commumty tuna vessels shall, wherever poss1ble, contnbute towards supplying the Cape Verde tuna canmng
fa<:wnes 10 accord..nce wnh the•r Cdtches in the zone at a price fixed by mutual agreement between the
Communny sh1powners and the Cape Verdun f1shing authonties on the basis of cunent pnce~ on the
international market. Payment shall be: made 1n convenible currency.
Moreover, tunol vessels landmg their catches m a Cape Verdcan pon shall, wherever possible, make part of
the1r by-catch ava1lable to the fishmg authormes of Cape Verde at local market pnces.

l-.

Sipting-on of seamen
l. Tuna ves&el and surface longhner owners shall employ Cape Verdean nationals, subject to the followmg

cond•t•ons and hm1ts:
-

for the fleet of tuna se10ers, three Cape Verdean seamen shall be: s•gned on durmg the tuna hshmg
penod m the Cape Verde h~h10g zone,

-

for the fleet of pole-and-hne tuna vessels, e1ght Cape Verdean seamen shall be signed on dunng the
tuna fishmg period in the Cape Verde fishing zone, all of them 10 be ass1gned to d1fferent ve~sds,
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-

for the fleer of surface longhners, two Cape Verdean seamen shall be Signed on durmg rhe hshmg
penod m the Cape Verde fishmg zone, each of them to be ass1gned to d1fferent vessels.

2. The wage~ of thc!oC ~ .. men shall be hKed, before hcences are issued, by mutual agreement between the
shipowners or the1r representative~ and the relevant Cape Verde an authorities; the wages shall be borne by
the >h1powners and must mdude the soc1al contributions to whi'-h the seaman is subject (includmg hfe
assurance and accident and siCkness insurance).

3. !ohould rhe seamen nor be s1gned on, shipowners shall be obhged
wage> of seamen nor Signed on.

10

pay a lump sum eqUivalent to rhe

Th1s >urn Will be used for the trammg of seamen m Cape Verde and is to be paid into the account specified
by rhe relevant Cape Verdean authormes.

G. Taking on boatd of observers

I. At the request of the relevant Cape Verde an authorities, vessels of more than 1SO GRT shall take on board
an observer appomted by rhe sa1d authorities, whose task shall be to check on catches in the Cape Verde
ftshmg zone. He shall be offered every fac1hry needed to carry out h1s duties, mcluding access to prem1se~
and documents. He musr not rcmam on board any longer than IS necessary for the accompbshment ol h1s
duue~.

The ma>ter of the vessel shall facihtate the work of the observer, who shall be accorded the condmons
en1oyed by officers of the ves!oel. The salary and the SOCial contributions of the observer shall be borne by
the relevant Cape Verdean authonties.
2. The work of the observer and the conditions under which he is taken on board must not mterrupt or
hamper hshmg activmes. 1 he pon in wh1ch the observer ts taken on board shall be determmed by mutual

agreement between the relevant Cape Verdean authorities and the shtpowner or hts representative. Should
the observer be taken on board m a foreign pori, h1s travelling costs shall be borne by the shtpowner.
!ohuuld a runa vessel wuh .in observer on board leave the Cape Verde fishmg zone, all measures must be
taken to en•ure the observer's return to Cape Verde as soon as possible at the expense of the
sh1powner.

H. Fishing zones
1. Cormnumry vessels may ~:aery out fr•hing activuies rn the following zones, determined by reference to th~
ba>e hne•:
surfa~:e longhn~rs,

-

beyond 12 mrle• for tun.1 scmers and

-

beyond

-

from the base hnes fur hve bait ftshing and for bottom longhners.

MX

mrles for pole-and-hne tuna

v~ssel•,

2. Cephalopod vessels carrymg out expenmental fishing shall have access to all the Cape Verde fishmg
zones.

I.

Meshes authorized
The mmtmum mesh s1ze authonzed for the trawl body (mesh fully extended) shall be:
-

16 mm for hve bait f1shmg,

-

40 mm for cephalopods.

In the ca!oC of tuna, the mternauonal standards recommended by ICCAT shall apply.

J.

Enterifl8 and leaviq the

Will:

1. All Commumry vessels fishmg under the Agreement m the Cape Verde zone shall wmmum~:ate to the Sao
V~eente rad1o srauon the date and ume and their position when entering and leavmg the Cape Verde
foshmg zone.
2.

Whole fo>hmg m the Cape Verde zone, ve>!oel> shall noufy theor posnion and their cato.h to the relevdnt C.1pe
Verdean authormes every three days vra the Sao VICente rad1o station, and grve thetr total catch each ume
they leave the zone.
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3. The call sagn and operarmg frequencies and workmg hours of the station shall be commumcarcd to the
shapowncrs or !heir representatives by rhe Office ohhc Secretary of Stare for Fashcncs of Cape Verde ar rhe
time rhe licence is issued.
4. In cases wherc rhas radio communication cannot be used, vcsscls may usc alternative means, such as trlex
or telegram.

K. Pon equipment and use of supplies and services
Commumty vessels shall, where possable, procure in Cape Verde all supphes and scrvaces necessary for thear
acuviries. The relevant Cape Verdean authonucs shall, in agreement wirh the shtpowners or thetr
representatives, establish the condttions for usmg pon equipment and, if necessary, supphes and services.

L.

Procedure in case of boarding
1. The Deleganon of thc Commission of the European Commumnes in Cape Verde shall be noufted wtthm
48 hours of any boarding wtthm the Cape Verde ftshing zone of a ftshing vessel flymg the flag of a Member
State of the Community and operating under thts Agreement. A brief report of the circumstances and
reawns leading to the boarding shall be provtded withm 72 hours.
2. A meetmg shall be held, within 24 hours of receipt of the abovementioned mformatton, between the
Delegation of the Commtsston of the European Communincs in Cape ,Verde, the Offtce of the Secretary of
State for Ftshenes of Cape Verde and the mspectiun authorines, possibly anended by a rcpresentanve of
the Member St.ue concerned, at which the panics shall exchange any relevant documentation ur
mformation helping to clarify the circumstances of the estabhshed facts. The shipowner or hts
representative shall be informed of the outcome of the meetmg and of any measures rcsultmg from the
boarding.

3. A vessel boarded followmg a fasheries mfringcmcnt shall be released upon payment of a securny, to be
fixed m the light of the costs occasaoned by the boarding and the amount of fines and compensauon to
which those responsible for the infringement arc liable.
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Appe11d1x 1

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FISHERIES
Li«nce application for forcip indusuial fishing vcsRis

1. Namc of •hapowncr:

2.

Addre~s

of sh1powner: ...

J. Name of representative or local agent of shipowner: .............. .

4. Address of representative or local agent of shipowner:

5. Name of master: ..
6. Name of vessel: .....
7. Regastration number: .........

8. Date and place of construcuon:
9. Flymg the flag of:
10. Port of rcgastration:
11. Port of riggmg: .
12. Over.tll length:

13. Wadth: ......
14. Gross tonnage: .............................. .
1 5.

Net tonnage: ....... ..

16. Hold capacaty: ............ .
17. <.:h1lling or freczmg capacity: __

18. Engme type and horR power: 19. Type of hshmg: ............... ..

20. Crew complement: ........ ..
21. Commumcauon equipment: _
22. Call sagn: ........... .
lJ.

Daallang sagnals:

24. Fashing operations to be earned out:
25. Place for landing catch:
26. Fashmg zone>: .....
27. Speues

to

be caught:

28. Period of validaty: ..
29. Spccadl condmons:
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30. Othl'r acuvoues of the appllcam on Cape Verde:

Opmoon of the DoreciOrate-General for

Foshene~

Office of the Secretary of State for Fishenes
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Appendix J

INFORMATION ON CATCHES RESULTING FROM INDUSTRIAL FISHING

1. Name and reg1strauon number of vessel:

2. Nationality:
3. Type of ve)scl:
(1.~.

for fresh hsh, runa, ere.)

4. Master's name: .................... .
5. Fishing hcence issued by: .............................. .
vahd for the per10d: ............. .
b.

Type of ftshmg:

7. Date of leavmg port:
Date of emermg port:
II. Catches:

Date

s~~· caughr

Flshmg zone

I the understgned .
dedare that the mformauon given above

W1tne»ed by
Tht' Observer of the Government

IS

Tonnag~

Pon of landmg

.... , Master ohhe vessel cned above, or h1s rcpresenrauve, hereby
correcr, as witnessed by the observer of the Government.

S1Kn"d
The Master
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PROTOCOL
establishing the fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Cape Verde on fishing off
the coast of Cape Verde

Arttcle 1

1.
Pursuant to Arttde 2 of the Agreement and for a period
of three years, fishing rights shall be as follows:
(a) Highly migratory

~pectes

Freezer tuna seiners: 21 vessels,
-

Pole-and-line tuna vessels and surface longliners:
24 vessels.

At the Communny's request, the allocation of fishing
rights for htghly mtgratory species for the second year of
apphcation of this Protocol may be altered for a
maxtmum of 15% of the vessels concerned.

Article 4

The Community shall also contribute during the period
referred to in Article 1 the sum of ECU 500 000 towards the
financing of a Cape Verde scientific or technical programme
(equipment, infrastructure, seminars, studies, etc.) to
improve information on the fishery resources withm the
exclusive economic zone of Cape Verde.
This sum shall be made available to the Office of the
Secretary of State for Fisheries of Cape Verde and paid into
the bank account indicated by the Office.

(b) Other species
Bottom longlmers: two vessels, each with a tonnage
of less than 210 GRT,
Expenmental cephalopod ftshing: two vessels.

2.
The first meeting of the joint commmee referred to in
Article 9 of the Agreement to be held during the second year
of application of this Protocol shall examine the available
results of the experimental cephalopod fishmg.

Article 2

1.
For the penod referred to in Arttde 1, the financial
compensation referred to in Article 7 of the Agreement shall
be ECU 1 950 000. payable in three equal annual
mstalments.

2.
The use to which this compensation is put shall be the
sole responsibility of the Cape Verdean authonties.
3.
The compensation shall be paid into an account
opened with a finanaal institution or any other body
designated by the Cape Verdean authorities.

Article 3

The shipowners concerned shall retain full property rights
over catches made as part of the expenmental cephalopod
fishing.

Article 5

1.
The two Parties agree that improving the skills and
knowledge of those involved in sea fishing ts a vital clement m
the success of their cooperation. To that end, the Com(llunity
shall make it easier for nationals of Cape Verde to fmd places
in establishments in its Member States and shall provtde for
that purpose awards for study and practical training in the
various scientific, technical and economic disciplines relating
to fisheries. The awards may also be used in any country
linked with the Community by a cooperation agreement.

2.
The total cost of the awards may not exceed ECU
160 000. At the request of the Cape Verdean authorities,
part of this sum may be used to cover the costs of
participation in international meetings or trainmg courses
concermng fisheries. The sum shall be payable as and when it
is used.

Article 6

Should the Community fail to make the payments provtded
for in Arttdes 2 and 4, the application of this Protocol may be
suspended.
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COUNCIL DECISION
of 27 July 1990
on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol establishing for the
period from 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1993 the fishing rights and financial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Government of the Republic of the Gambia on fishing off
the Gambia
(90/406/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS :

Artule

Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republic of the Gamb1a on fishing off the Gambia('), which
entered mto force on I July I '::187,

The Agreement in rhe form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol
establishing for the period from I July 1990 to 30 June
1993 the fishing rights and financial compensation
provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republic of the Gambia on fishing off the Gambia is hereby
approved on behalf of the Community.

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

The text of the Agreement is attached to this Decision.

Having regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal, and in particular Article 155 (2) (b) thereof,

Whereas the Community and the Republic of the
Gambia conducted negotiatiOns to determme the amendments or additiOns to be made to the abovementioned
Agreement at the end of the period of application of the
Protocol annexed thereto ;
Whereas, as a result of those negotiations, a new Protocol
was initialled on 20 April 1990 ;
Whereas, under that Protocol, Community fishermen
have fishing nghts in the waters under the sovereignty or
jurisdiction of the Republic of the Gambia for the period
from I July 1990 to 30 June 1993 ;
Whereas, under Article 155 (2) (b) of the Act of Accession,
it is for the Council to determine the procedures appropriate to take into consideration all or part of the interests
of the Canary Islands when it adopts decisions, case by
case, particularly with a view to the conclusion of fisheries
agreements with third countries ; whereas the case in
point calls for the said procedures to be determined ;
Whereas, in order to avoid any interruption in the fishing
activities of Community vessels, it is indispensable that
the new Protocol be applied as soon as possible ; whereas,
for this reason, the two parties initialled an Agreement in
the form of an Exchange of Letters providmg for the
provisional application of the initialled Protocol from the
day following the date of expiry of the Protocol in force ;
whereas that Agreement should be approved pending a
final decision taken on the basis of Article 43 of the
Treaty,

(') OJ No L 146, 6. 6. 1987, p. I.

Article 2
With a view to taking into consideration the interests of
the Canary Islands, the Agreement referred to in Article I
and, msofar as is necessary for its application, the provisions of the common fisheries policy relating to the
conservation and management of fishery resources shall
also apply to vessels which sail under the flag of Spain,
which are recorded on a permanent basis in the registers
of the relevant authorities at local level (registros de base)
in the Canary Islands, under the conditions specified in
Note 6 to Annex I to Council Regulation (EEC) No
1135/88 of 7 March 1988, concerning the definition of
the concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation in trade between the customs
territory of the Community, Ceuta and Melilla and the
Canary Islands ('), as amended by Regulation (EEC) No
3902/89 (').

Article 3
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement
in the form of an Exchange of Letters in order to bind the
Community.
Done at Brussels, 27 July 1990.
For the Council
The President
E. RUBBI

(')OJ No L 114, 2. 5. 1988, p. I.
Cl OJ No L 375, 23. 12. 1989, p. 5.
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AGREEMENT
in the form of an Exchange of Letters concerning the provisional application of the
Protocol establishing for the period from 1 July 1990 to _30 June 1993 the fishing rights
and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republic of the Gambia on fishing
off the Gambia
A. Lmer from the

Republ~t

of the Gambia

Sir,
W1th reference to the Protocol mitialled on 20 April 1990 establishmg hshmg nghts and finanCial compensation for the period from I July 1990 to 30 June 1993, I have the honour to inform
you that the Government of the Republic of the Gamb1a is ready to apply this Protocol on a
provisiOnal bas1s, with effect from I July 1990, pending 1ts entry into force in accordance with
Article 8 of the said Protocol, prov1ded that the European Econom1c Commumty is disposed to
do the same.
This is on the understanding that a first in~talment equal to one third of the financial compensation spec1hed in Article 3 of the Protocol is paid by 30 September I 990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to
such prov1sional application.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my h1ghest consideration.

for the Go£·emment of
the Republic of the Gambia
B. Letter from the Comnumit;•
S1r,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as follows :
'With reference to the Protocol mitalled on 20 April I 990 establishing fishmg rights and
fmancial compensation for the period from I July 1990 to 30 June 1993, I have the honour
to 1nform you that the Government of the Republic of the Gambia is ready to apply this
Proto(_v: on a provisional basis, with effect from I July 1990, pending its entry into force in
accordance with Article 8 of the said Protocol, provided that the European Economic
Community 1s d1sposcd to do the same.
This 1s on the understanding that a first instalment equal to one third of the fmancial
compensation specified in Article 3 of the Protocol is pa1d by 30 September 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Commumty's agreement
to such prov1s1onal application.'
I have the honour to contirm the European Economic Community's agreement to this provisional apphcauon of the Protocol.
Please accept, S1r, the

a~~urance

of my highest

con~ideration.

l~f

On bt:h,df of the Council
tht: European Communities
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3940/90
of 19 December 1990
on the conclusion of the Protocol establishing for the period 1 July 1990 to 30 June 1993 the
fishing rights and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of the Gambia on fishing off The Gambia

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Econom1c Community, and in panicular Anicle 43
thereof,

Havmg regard to the Act of Accession of Spain and Ponugal,
and m pamcular Anicle 155 (2) (b) thereof,

Havmg regard to the proposal from the Comm1ss1on ( 1 ),

Having regard
Parliament ( 2 ),

to

the

opmion

of

the

European

Whereas, pursuant to the Agreement between the European
EconomiC Community and the Government of the Republic
of The Gamb1a on fishing off The Gamb1a ( l), the two parties
conducted negotiations to determine the amendments or
additions to be made to the Agreement at the end of the
period of application of the Protocol annexed thereto;

Whereas, .1~ a result of tho~e negotiauons, a new Protocol
establishmg the fishing righb and financial compensation
provided for in the abovementioned Agreement for the
period from 1 J11ly 1990 to 30 June 1993 was initialled on 20
April 1990;

Whereas, under Article 155 (2) (b)ofthe Act of Access1on, it
is for the Council to determine the procedures appropriate to
take into consideration all or pan of the interests of the
Canary Islands when u adopts decisions, case by case,
particularly with a view to the conclusion of f1sheries
agreements wuh third countries; whereas the case in point
calls for the sa1d procedures to be determined;

Whereas it 1s in the Community's interest to conclude the
Protocol,
(') OJ No C 204, IS. 8. 1990, p. 5.
( 2 ) Opm1on delovered on 14 De.;embcr 1990 (not yet published m
the Ofhc1.tl Journal).
(') OJ No L 146, 6. 6. 191!7, p. 3.

HA~

ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
The Protocol establishing for the period from 1 July 1990 to
30 June 1993 the fishing rights and financial compensation
provided for m the Agree111ent between the European
Ewnomic Communiry and the Republic of The Gambia on
f1shing off The Gambia is hereby approved on behalf of the
Community.
The text of the Protocol is attached to this Regulation.

Article 2
Wuh a view to taking into consideration the interests of the
Canary Islands, the Protocol referred to in Article 1 and,
insofar as is necessary for Its application, the provisions of
the common fisheries policy relating to the conservation and
management of fishery resources shall also apply to vessels
which sail under the flag of Spain, which are recorded on a
permanent basis in the registers of the relevant authorities at
local level ('registros de base') in the Canary Islands, under
the conditions specified in Nme 6 to Annex I to Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1135/88 of 7 March 1988,
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation m
trade between the customs territory of the Community,
Ceuta and Melilla and the Canary Islands ( 4 ) as amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 3902/89 (').

ArtiCle 3
The President of the Council i~ hereby authorized to
des1gnate the persons empowered to sign the Protocol m
order to bind the Community.

Article 4
This Regulation shall enter into force on the th1rd day
followmg its publication in the Offteial Journal of the
European Communities.
4
( ) OJ No I. 114, 2. 5. 1988, p. 1.
(') OJ No L .175, 23. 12. 1989, p. 5.
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 19 December 1990.
For the CounCil
The President
C. VIZZINI
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PROTOCOL
establishing for the period from 1 july 1990 to 30 june 1993 the fishing rights and financial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of The Gambia on fishing off The Gambia
THE

PARTIE~

TO THIS PROTOCOL,

HAVING REGARD to the Agreement between the European

Economic Community and the Republic of The Gambia on
hshmg off The Gambia, which entered into force on 1 July
19R7,
HAVE AGRHD AS FOLLOWS:

Art1cle 1

Pursuant to Amde 4 of the Agreement and for the penod
from I July 1990 to 30 june 1993, annual fishing rights shall
be a~ follows:
1. tuna vessels:

2.
Following communication by the relevant authorities
of The Gambia of the content of the scientific programmes,
the correspondmg amounts shall be transmitted to the
account specified by those authorities.
3.
The relevant authomies of The Gambia shall submitto
the relevant services of the Commission reports on the
realization of these programmes.

Art1cle 5

(a) freezer seiners: 40 vessels;
(b) pole-and-line: 17

ves~els;

2. surface longlmers: eight vessels;

3.

towards the financing of scientific programmes designed to
improve knowledge on the fish resources within the waters of
The Gambia.

trawler~ and other vessels:
(a) fresh f1~h trawlers: 2 000 GRT;

(b) other fresh fish vessels: at the request of the
Commumty fishing rights for vessels fishmg for
crustaceans shall be granted up to 570 GRT;
(c) freezer trawlers:
fishing for shrimps: 4 400 GRT,
fishing for other spec1es: 10 300 GRT.
Article 2

The total number of fishing days by fresh fish vessels and
freezer trawlers in The Gambia's f1shing zone is limited to
1 000 fishmg days and 4 000 fishing days, respectively, in
each f1shmg year of application of the Protocol.
The authorities of The Gambia shall noufy the Commission
Delegation in The Gambia when 80% of the fishmg days
authorized for each category of vessel have been utilized.

The two Panie~ agree that Improving the skills and
knowledge of those involved in sea-fishing is a vital element
in the success of their cooperation. To that end, the
Community shall make it easier for nationals of The Gambia
to fmd places m establishments in its Member States and shall
provide for that purpose awards for study and practical
teaming in the vanous scientific, technical and economic
disciplines relating to fishenes. The awards may also be used
in any country hoked with the Community by a cooperation
agreement.
The total cost of the awards may not exceed ECU 165 000.
At the request of the relevant authorities of The Gambia, part
of this sum may be used to cover the costs of participation in
international meetings or training courses concerning
fisheries. The sum shall be payable as and when it is
used.

Article 6

Should the Community fail to make the payments provided
for in Articles 3 and 4, the application of this Protocol may be
suspended.

Art1cle 3

I.
For the penod referred to in Amcle 1 the fmanc1al
compensation referred to in Article 9 of the Agreement shall
be ECU 3 870 000 payable in three equal annual
instalments.
2.
The use to which this compensation IS put shall be the
sole respons1b1hty of the authorities of The Gambia.
3.
The compensation shall be paid to the Accountant
General's Department of The Gamb1a.
Artu:le 4

I.
The Community shall also contribute during the
period referred to in Article 1 the sum of ECU 80 000

Art1cle 7

The Annex to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the Republic
of the Gamb1a on fishing off The Gambia is hereby repealed
and replaced by the Annex to this Protocol.

Artzde 8

This Protocol shall enter into force on the date on wh1ch it is
s1gnc:d.
It shall be applicable from 1 July 1990.
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ANNEX

CONDITIONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF FISHING ACTIVITIES BY COMMUNITY VE~ELS IN THE
GAMBIA'S FISHING ZONE

A. Licence application and issuing formalities

1. The relevam Commumty authonues shall presem to the relevant authorities of The Gambsa, via the
Commsssoon Delegauon on The Gamboa, an apphcauon for each vessel that is to be used for tishsng under
the Agreement, at least 15 days before the date of commencement of the penod of validity
requested.

1 he applu·anons shall be made on the forms provoded for that purpose by the relevam authonties of The
(,.!mbl.i, .1 specomen of wh1ch IS attached hereto (AppendiX 1).
2.

Each hcence apphcauon shall be accompamed by proof of payment of the fee for the period of the licence's
vahdny. Payment shall be made mto an account opened woth a financial msmution or any other body
des1gnated by The Gamboa's authormes.
The fees shall mclude all national and local charges except for port taxes and service charges.

3. Licences for all vessels sho~ll be issued by the relevant authont1esofThe Gambia, Wlthsn 15 days followmg
rece1pt of proof of payment as laid down at 2 above, to the shipowners or the1r representatives via the
Comm1ssoon Deleganon in The Gamb1a.
4. Licences •hall be 1ssued for a specof1c vessel and shall not be transferable. However, at the request of the
European Economic Community, a vessel's hcence may and in the case of force maJeure shall be replaced
by a new hcence for another vessel with features similar to those of the hrst vessel. The owner of the forst
vessel shall return the cancelled hcence to the relevant authormes of The Gambia v1a the CommiSSIOn
Delegauon m The Gamb1a.
The new hcence shall

md~eate:

-

The d.ue of ossue,

-

the fa<."t that it replaces the hcence of the prevsous ves!oel for the remaining period of validity.

In this caM:, no fee shall be due for unexpsred penod of vahdny.
5. The hcence must be held on board at all times.
6. The Accountant General's Department of The Gambia shall giVe nonce, before the Agreement enters into
force, of the arrangements for payment of the fee, mdudmg mformation on bank accounts and the
currencie> to be used.

B.

Provisions applicable to licences for runa vessels and surface Jonaliners
1.

Locences shall be vahd for one year. They shall be renewable.

2. The fee shall be set at ECU 20 per tonne caught wtthin The Gambia's hshing zone.

3. Lo.:ences shall be 1ssued followmg payment to the Accountant General's Department of The Gamb1a of a
lump sum of ECU I 000 a year for each tuna se111er and ECU 200 a year for each pole-and-hne tuna vessel
and ~urface longlmer, equovalent to the fees payable for a catch of:

-

50 tonnes of tuna per year 111 the case of semers,

-

10 tonnes per year 111 the case of pole-and-line tuna vessels and surface longliners.

4. The f111al statement of the fees due for the foshmg perood shall be drawn up by the Commtsston of the
European Communittes at the end of each calendar year on the basts of the catch statements made for each
vessel and confirmed by the relevant SCJC:nuftc msututes, onclud111g the French Offtce de Ia recherche
scoenuftque et techmque d'outre-mer (Orstom) and the lnst1ruro E$!Jaiiol de Occanografla (lEO).
The statement shall be forwarded stmulraneously to the relevant authoruies of The Gambta and to the
shopownen•. Any .addot1onal payment due shall be made by the shipowners to the Accountant General's
Department of The Gambta no later than 30 days after nouftcauon of the fmal statement, to be paid mto
the account opened woth a fmancoalmsmutton or any other body desognated by the relevant authonttes of
The: Gambta.
I {owever, of the amount of the fmal statement os lower than the abovemennoned amount, the resulting
balance •hall not be retmbursable.
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C. Provisions applicable to

lic~nc~s

for other vcssds

I. Lt~n~s shall~ vahd for thrtt,

proponton to

th~

SIX or 12 months. The annual ftt
duranon of the hcence, at th~ rate of:

shall~

ftxed accordmg to GRT, in

(a) fresh ftsh vessels:
-

ECU 96 per GRT for vessels fishmg for crustaceans,

-

ECU 60 per GRT for other vessels;

(b) frttzer vessels:
-

ECU 96 per GRT for shnmp vessels,

-

ECU 72 per GRT for other vessels.

These ftts shall~ patd to the Accountant General's Depanment of The Gambta in the currency mdtcatcd
by the relevant authonnes of The Gambta.
2. Trawlers fishing m The Gambia's ftshmg zone

shall~

limited at a maximum of 1 500 GRT.

3. Each vessel shall~ represented by an agent selected by tM shtpowner and based in The Gambia. An agent
may represent more than one vessel.

D. Statement of catch
I. For tuna seiners, pole-and-line tuna vessels and surfa~ longlincrs a ftshing log shall~ kept, m accorda~
with the model in Appendix 2, for each ftshing period spent m The Gambia's fishmg zone. The form must
~sent, withm 45 days of the end of the ftshing voyage spent in The Gambta's fishing zone, to the relevant
authonnes of The Gambta via the Commtssion Delegatton in The Gambta.
2. Trawlers are obhged to notify tM relevant authormes of The Gambta of thetr catches using the standard
form g~ven in Appendix 3 vta the Commtsston Delegation in The Gambta. The statements shall ~
monthly and must ~ commumcated at least on~ every thrtt months.
3. Forms must

~

completed

leg~bly

and

~

signed by the master of the vessel.

4. Should these provisions not~ adhered to, the relevant authorities of The Gambta reserve the right to
suspend the h~n~ of the offending vessel unnl the formahty has ~en complied with.
In this case, the Commission Delegation in The Gambia shall be informed.

E. Landing of catch
Trawlers authoriud to fish 10 The Gambia's ftshing zone shall, m order to make a contrtbution towards
supplymg the local populanon with ftsh caught 10 The Gambta's ftshing zone, be obhged to land free of charge,
to the Mtmstry of Water Resour~s, Forestry and Fiwries of The Gambia, 30 kilos per GRT per year of ftsh
for local consumption.
Landings

F.

may~

made individually or collectively, menuon

~ing

made of the vessels concerned.

Signing-on of seamen
1. Trawler owners who have been issued ftshmg h~nces under the Agrttment shall contnbute to the
on-the-job vocanonal trainmg of The Gambia nationals, takmg on board one seaman per trawler.
2. The wage of this ftsherman, to~ borne by the shipowners, shall~ fixed by mutual agreement ~tween
shtpowners and the relevant authorities of The Gambta. Should the ftsherman not be stgned on, the
shipowners shall be obhged to pay a lump sum equivalent to 60% of the seaman's wage. This sum will ~
used for the trainmg of ftshermen m The Gambta and ts to~ paid mto an account specified by the relevant
authonries of The Gambia.

G. Fishing zones
Commumty vessels may cany out fishing acrivmes m the followmg zones:
-

beyond seven miles from the coast for trawlers and surface longhners equal to or less than 250 GRT,
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-

beyond 12 m1les from the coast for trawlers and surface longlmers of more than 250 GRT,

-

throughout the waters under sovereignty or junsdicuon of The Gambia for tuna vessels.

H. Meshes authonzed
The mmimum mesh size authorized for the trawl body (mesh fully extended) shall be, when f1shing for:
-

live ball: 8 mm,

-

cephalopods: 40 mm,

-

fm fish: 60 mm,

-

shrimp: 40 mm.

In the cast of tuna, the mternational standards recommended by lccat shall apply.

I.

Entering and leaving the zone
Gamb1a'~ hshmg zone shall communicate 10
the Banjul radio station the date and time .md their position when emermg and leaving The Gambia's
ft~hmg zone.

1. All Community vessels fishmg under the Agreement m The

2. While fishing in The Gamb1a's ftshmg zone, vessels shall notify their position and their catch to the
relevant authormes of The Gamb1a every three days v1a the Ban1ul rad1o station, and g1ve the1r total catch
each ume they leave the zone.
3. The call sign and operating frequencies and working hours of the station shall be communicated to the
shipowners or thelf representatives by the relevam authonues of The Gamb1a at the time the hcence 1s
issued.
4. In cases where th1s radio commumcauon cannot be used, vessels may usc alternative means, such as telex
or telegram.

J.

Procedure in case of arrest and detention
The CommissiOn dclegat1on m The Gamb1.1 shall be notified within 48 hours of any arrest and detention
within The Gambia's hshing zone of a ftshmg vessel flymg the flag of a Member State of the Commumty and
operdtmg under this Agreemem. A bnef report of the Circumstances and reasons leadmg to the arrest shall be
provtded w11hin 72 hours.
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A.ppendrx J
REPUBLIC OF THE GAMBIA
APPLICATION FORM FOR FISHING VESSEL TO FISH IN GAMBIAN WATERS
I. APPLICANT:

1. Name of applicam: .... ............ ...... .. .

2. Name of company: ........................... .
3. Address: ........................................... ,....................................................................................................... ..

II. VESSEL:

1. Name:

2. Registration no: .
3. Date and place of consuuction: ..
4. Radio call sign: ...

5. Country of rCS~stranon:
6. Gross regaster tonnes:
7. Number of ftsh holds:

8. Capacuy of holds: ..... ..
9. Total number of crew: ....... .
10. Faslung method:
11. Is the vessel a freezer?
12. If yes:

-

Freezer capacity: .... ..

-

Storage capacity: .. ..

13. Name of master of vessel: ....

Ill. PERIOD OF APPLICATION:
From ........ .

to ..
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Appendrx .J
S~Xcimen

of form provided for in Arcicle 6 of the Agreement
STATEMENT OF CATCH

Momh: .....
Year: ..

Name of ves..:l:
Nanonahty:

Gross tonnages: ...

Company:

Licence No:
FISHING ZONE

I>atr
longuude

latuude

Numbc:r
of foshong
houn

~PtCIE~

Of fiSH (kologram•)
Commenrs

Odoer

Totals

-----1-----l----t----+----+-------r--------t-----t-----t----------lr-----f----+----+-----+-·--·-- --- -------- . ·------r-------~-----··--

----+----+-----+---+---t-----·---- --···+----+------+------

-----4----t----+-----+-----+---·-+--------r------4----~-------

_ _ ___,1-------1----4-----t------ - -·· ---- ·-

- - - - f - - - - + - - - - + - - - - t - - - - - - - - - - - ·- ..
- - - - 4 - - - - t - - - - + - - - - + - - - - + - - - · - + - - - - + - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - · · - ---···- ----- --

------ -----+------+-------+------+--------+----+-------- - ---- -'-------+---------------·-·
-·--·--·------

-------+----·---- -- ---·

-····- ·- -·

--r---

-----------+---~~---+-----+---------------+------1--------t-------------

- · - - --·-----+-------+-------------4----+----+-----+---r--.
Total•:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
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COUNCIL DECISION
of 27 July 1990
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters on
the provisional application of the Protocol establishing, for the period from 3
May 1990 to 2 May 1992, the fishing opportunities and financial compensation
provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community
and the Government of the People's Republic of Angola on fishing off Angola
(90/409/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Havmg regard to the Treaty
Econom1c Community,

establi~lung

the European

Havmg regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
People's Rcpubhc of Angola on fishing oft Angola, s1gned
in Luanda on I February 19119 ('),
Havmg regard to the proposal from the Comm1ss1on,
Whereas the Commumty and the People's Republic of
Angola held negotiations to determine the amendments
or addit1on~ to be made to the abovementioned Agreement on the exp1ry of the apphcation period of the
second Protocol to the Agreement and currently in force ,
Whereas, as a result of those negotiations, a new Protocol
was miualled on 4 April 19'10 ;
When:a~ th~:

Protocol prov1des Community fishermen
with fishing opportumties in waters over which the
People's Republic of Angola has sovereignty from 3 May
1990 to 2 May 1992;
Whereas, in order to av01d any mterruption in the fishmg
activities of Commumty vessels, the new Protocol should
be applied as soon as possible ; whereas for th1s reason the
two Parties have iniualled an Agreement in the form of
an Exchange of Letters providing for the provisional
apphcat10n of the imt1alled Protocol from the day following that on wh1ch the Protocol currently in force
expires ; whereas that Agreement should be approved,

(')OJ No L \41, J. 12 1':1117, p. I.

pendmg a final decision to be taken on the
Article 43 of the Treaty,

basi~

of

HM. DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Artidt
The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters on
the provisional application of the Protocol establishing,
for the period from 3 May 1990 to 2 May 1992, the
fishing opportunities and financial compensation
provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the
People's Republic of Angola on fishing off Angola is
hereby approved on behalf of the Community.
The text of the Agreement is attached to this Decision.

Artide 2
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to s1gn the Agreement
in the form of an Exchange of Letters in order to bind the
Community.
Done at Brussels, 27 July 1990.

For tbt Countil
Tht Presidmt
E. RUBBI
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AGREEMENT
in the form of an Exchange of Lettel"5 on the provisional application of the Protocol
establishing, for the period from 3 May 1990 to 2 May 1992, the fishing opportunities
and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the People's Republic of Angola on
fi~ohing off Angola

S1r,
W11h rderence to the Protocol i01t1alled on 4 Aprd I'J'JO establishmg the fishmg opportunities
and financial compensation for the period hom 3 May 1990 to 2 May 1992, I have the honour to
mform you that the Government of the People's Rtpubhc of Angola IS prepared to apply the
Protowl on a provisional bas1s With effect trom 3 May I'J'JO, pending its entry mto force 111
accord.mce wuh Arucle 7 thereof, provided that the European Economic Communty is disposed
to do the same.
Th1~ IS

on the understanding that the firM Instalment of the finanual compematlon fixt:d in
Artu.le 2 of the Protocol mu~t be pa1d bctorc 30 September 19'JO.
I ~hould be obliged if you would confirm the European E,·onomK Community's agreement to

>uch

provi~ional

Ple.1~e

application of the Protocol.

accept, Su, the

a~surance

of my h1ghest consideration.

Frn tht· Grwemmml uf
the Peoplt:\ R.:puh/11 uf Au;.:ula

B. Ldltr from tht Cummuuity
Su,
am m receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as follows:
'Wnh reference to Prowcol imt1alled on 4 April 1990 estabh>hing the fi>hing opportu111ties
and finanCial compen~atlon for the penod from 3 May I9'JO to 2 May I'J'J2, I have the
honour to inform you that the Government of the Peoplt:'s Republic of Angola is prepMcd to
apply the Protocol on a prov1sional baM> wnh eftect from 3 May IIJ90, pendmg It> entry mto
forl·e m accordance with Arude 7 thereof, provided that the European Elonomic Community IS disposed to do the >ame.
Th1' is on the undcrstandmg that the fm.t in>talment of the fmancial compensation fixed
Artide 2 of the Protocol must be pa1d before 30 September 1990.

111

I should be obliged if you would conflfm the European Economic Communuy's agreement
to sulh provisional application of the Protocol.'
have the honour 10 confirm the European Economil· Community's agreement to >uch
provJ>ional application of the Protocol.
Please ae<.cpt, Sir, the assurance of my highest COilSidcration.

tht·

ClJllllfli

On behalf of
of tht Eumpt•lll Commu111/1t·•
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3942/90
of 19 December 1990
on the conclusion of the Protocol defining, for the period 3 May 1990 to 2 May 1992, the
fishing opponunities and financial compensation provided for in the Agreement between the
European Economic Community and the Government of the People's Republic of Angola on
fishing off Angola

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having reg.ud ro the Treaty
Economic Commumty, and
thereof,

e~tablishing

in

the European
panicular Anide 43

Having regard ro the proposal from the Commission ( 1 ),
Having regard
Parhament (2 ),

ro

the

opmion

of

the

European

Whereas the two panies have held negotiations pursuant to
the Agreement between the European Economtc Community
and the Government of the People's Republic of Angola on
fishing off Angola ( 1 ), signed m Luanda on 1 February 1989,
to determine the amendment~ or additions to be made to the
Agreement on the expiry of the apphcation period of the
second Protocol annexed thereto;
Whereas, as a re~ult of those negotiations, a new Protocol
defimng, for the period 3 May 1990 to 2 May 1992, the
fishmg opponuniues and fmancial compensauon prov1ded
form the said Agreement was mmalled on 4 April 1990;
Whereas 1t
Protocol,

IS

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

in the Commumty's interest to approve the

Arttcle 1

The Protocol defining, for the penod 3 May 1990 to 2 May
1992, the hshmg opponumties and financial compensation
provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the People's
Republic of Angola on f1shmg off Angola IS hereby approved
on behalf of the Community.
The text of the Protocol is attached to this Regulation.

Article 2

The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Protocol in
order to bind the Community.

Arttcle 3

This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following its publication in the Of/ictal Journal of the
European Commumt1es.

Th1s Regulation shall be bmdmg in Its entirety and dtrectly applicable m all Member
States.

Done at Brussels, 19 December 1990.
For the Councd
The Pres1dent
C. VIZZINI

OJNu< IHI,21 7 19\IO,p.1.
(') Opnuon dehvered on 14 Dc~embcr 1\190 (not yet publ"hed m
the Offt~:tdl )ourndl).
(')OJ No l 341, 3. 12. 1987, p 2.

( 1)
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PROTOCOL
defining, for the period 3 May 1990 to 2 May 1992, the fishing opportunities and financial
compensation provided for in the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Government of the People's Republic of Angola on fishing off Angola

THE PARTIES TO THIS PROTOCOL,

Havmg regard to the Agreement between the European
Economtc Commumty and the Government of the People's
Republic of Angola on fishmg off Angola, signed on 1
February 1989,

made available in two equal annual instalments to the
Research Centre of the Ministry of Fisheries. The first
instalment shall be transferred not later than 30 September
1990.

Arttde 4
HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

Arttc:le 1
From 3 May 1990, for a penod of two years, the hmlts
referred to m Article 2 of the Agreement shall be as
follows:
1. shnmp vessels: 24 vessels {8 128 GRT);
however, the quantities to be fished by Commumty vessels
may not exceed 5 500 tonnes of shrimp~ .md prawns per
year, of whtch 30% shall be prawns and 70% shnmps;
2. ocean-going tuna freezer boats: 28 vessels;

I.
During the period referred to in Arncle 1, the
Community shall contribute ECU 540 000 for staff traimng
in Angola. This amount is mtended to pay the salaries of
foreign teachers working at the Helder Neto naval school in
the province of Namtbe.

2.
A further ECU 780 000 shall be used by the
Community to provide Angola wuh study or practical
trainmg awards in the various sctentiftc, technical and
economtc subJectS connected wtth fishenes in institutions of
the Member States of the Commumty or of the ACP
countnes; at the request of the Angolan authomies, 15% of
th1s amount may be used to cover the fees for attendmg
international meetings or traming periods connected with
fisheries. These funds shall be disbursed as and when they are
used.

3. wet tuna boats: ftve vessels;
4. for exploratory

ft~hmg:

demersal trawlers: 600 GRT per month, not exceeding
rwo vessels.

Arttcle 5
Should the Commumty fail to make the payments provided
for in Articles 2 and 3 withm rhe rime limits laid down,
application of the Agreement may be suspended.

Article 2

1.
The financ1al compensation provided for in Article 7
of the Agreement for the penoJ referred to m Amcle I of thts
Protocol IS hereby fixed at ECU 15 850 000 payable in two
equal annual instalments.
2.
The use to which this compensation is put shall be the
sole responstbthty of Angola.

Arttcle 6
The Annex to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Government of the People's
Republic of Angola on fishing off Angola is hereby repealed
and replaced by the Annex to this Protocol.

Arttcle .3

Arttcle 7

Durmg the penod referred to m Article 1, the Community
shall .dso contrtbure ECU 1!00 000 towards the fmancing of
Angolan scientific and technical programmes (equipment,
mfrastructure, semmars, studtes, etc.). This amount shall be

Th1s Protocol shall enter into force on the date of its
signature.
It shall apply from 3 May 1990.
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ANNEX

CONDITIONS GOVERNING FISHING ACTIVITIES IN ANGOLAN WATERS BY COMMUNITY
VESSELS

A. Licence applicauon and issuing formalities
(a) The Comm1ss1on of the Europc.m Commumnes shall present to Angola's ftshmg authonty, v1a the
representative of the CommlsMon of the European Commumnes m Angola, an apphc.mon made by the
shipowner for each vessel that washes to ftsh under this Agreement, at least 15 days before the date of
c.:ommencemem of the penod of vahdny requested. Apphcat10ns shall be made on forms provaded for the
purpose by Angol.1, spec1mens of whach are contamed m Appendix 1 and Appendax 2. Each hcence
apphcauon shall be accompanied by documentary proof of payment.
(b) Each lu.:ence shall be assued to the shapowner for one designated vesr.el. At the request of the Commission
of the Eurupean Communme~, the hcence for a vessel shall, m cases of proven force maJeure, be replaced
by a hccnce fur another Community vessel.
(c) Lu:ences shall be i~sued by the authomies of Angola to the sk1pper of the vessel m the port of Luand.1 after
mspecuon of the vessel by the competent authority. However, m the case of tuna vessels, hcences shall be
1ssued to the sh1powners or thear representatives or agents.
(d) The Delegation of the Commassion of the European Communmes m Angola shall be nouf1ed of the
hcences assued by Angola's fishing authority.
(e) The licence document must be held on board at all nmes.
(f)

Lacences shall be vahd for periods of one year or, m the case of shnmp vessels, until the quota laad down m
Amde 1 of the Protocol1s exhausted.

(g) Each vessel

sho~ll

be represented by an agent approved by the Mammy of Fishenes.

(h) The Angolan authormes shall commumcate, before the date of entry mto force of the Agreement, the
arrangements for payment of hcence fees, mcluding parnculars of the bank accounts and currenCies to be
used.

B.

Licence fees
I. Prov•~wm appl•<able to shnmp vessels

(a) The fees for monthly hcences shall be ECU 52 per gross rega>tered tonne dunng the farst year of
apphcanon of the Protocol and ECU 66 per gron registered tonne dunng the second year of
apphcauon of the Protocol.
In addnion, the owners of the shramp vessels shall contnbute up to ECU 100 000 towards
amproving the Angolan transport system dunng the period of validaty of the Protocol.
(b) -

During the penod covered by the Protocol, four scaemiftc research sessions not exccedmg 20 days
{mdudmg embarkation and disembarkauon of the scaentists) shall be held m November 1990
and 1991 and March 1991 and 1992 to estabh•h the state of crustacean stock~ in Angolan
waters.

-

Thas research shall be earned out m condiuons ensunng the provistons of rehable mformation on
the state of crustacean stocks in Angola's fishmg zone.

-

In plo~ce of three Angolan seamen, the vessel shall take on board two Angolan scaennsts and one
sctenust from a Member ~tate of the Commumty. During the re.earch sessaons the skapper of the
ves.el ~hall follow the instructions gaven by the research mstitute responsable.

-

In addinon, another scaenust from a Member State of the Communuy shall work wtth the
Angolan Research lnsutute, for not more than one month, on the computer processing of the
stausucal data on crusto~cean fashmg.

-

These research sessions shall be at the shnmp vessel owner's expense.

II. Prov•swns

appl~eable

to tuna t•essels

The fees shall be ECU 20 per tonne caught wnhm Angola's fashmg zone.
Ltcences ~hall be ISsued followmg advance payment to Angol.1 at a flat rate of ECU 4 000 a ye.1r for each
ox;eo~n-gomg tun.l freezer ves>CI, eqUivalent to the fees for 200 tonnes of tuna caught wnhm Angolan
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waters per year, and at a flat rate of ECU 2 000 a year for each wet tuna vessel, equtvalent to the fee~ for
100 tonnes of tuna caught withm Angolan waters per year.
The fmal statement of the fees due for the ftsh•ng year shall be drawn up by the Commtsston of the
European Communiues at the end of each calendar year on the basts of Ldtch statements made for each
vessel and venfied by a spec:talized scientifiC body m the reg10n.
Thts statement shall be commumcated to the Angolan authoriues and to the shtpowners at the same time.
The shtpowners shall make any addmonal paymem, wuhm 30 days of nouflcanon of the fmal statement
at the latest, tnto an account opened wtth d fmanctal msmution or any other body spectfted by the
Angolan authormes.
However, tf the amount of the final statement ts lower than the advance, the balance shall not be
retmbursable.
Ill. ProviSions applicable to demersal trawlers
The

fee~

for annudllic:ences •hall be ECU 165 per gross registered tonne.

C. By-carches
The ownershtp of the by-catches of shnmp vessels has been transferred from the Angolan authonries to the
shtpowners m return for an mcreasc m the ftnancaal compensation.
Shnmp vessels shall be authonzed to catch up to 500 tonnes of crab annually.

D. Landings
Communuy wet tuna boat> may contnbute to supplymg Angolan tuna-canning factones, m accordance warh
thetr ft•hmg effon 111 the zone, at a price to be jomdy agreed between the Commumty •htpowners and the
Angolan ftshmg authormes bdsed on current mternauonal pnces. Payment shall be in a convertible
currency.

E. Transhipmenu
Alltranshtpmenu shall be noufted to the relevam Angolan fishmg authormes etght days m advance m order to
enable those authonues to momtor the operauons.
Tr.m•htpmc:nts shall take place m one of the bays of Luanda or Lob110 in the presence of the Angolan tax
authormes.
A copy of the documentauon relaung to transhtpments sh;lll be forwarded to the lnspecuon and Momtonng
Dep.utment of the Mmistry of Ftshenes 15 days before the end of each momh for the precedmg month.

F.

Stalemenl of catches
I. Sbrrmp vessels and demnsal trawlers

(a) At the end of each ftshmg year,these vessels must forward to the Fishenes Investigation Centre m
I.uanJa, vta the Delegauon of the Europeo1n Communmes an Luanda, a daily catch report drawn up
by rhe sktpper 111 accordance wuh the ~pectmen contamed m Appendax 3.
Furthermore, each vessel•hall present a monthly report to the Cabmet of rhe Mtmster for Plannmg
hsnng the quanuues on board on the last day of the month. This report shall be pre.ented no later
than the 45th day followmg the end of rhe month concerned. Should thts provtsion not be adhered to,
Angola reserves the nght to apply the penalue• provtded for in Article 12 of Decree No 12-A/80 of 6
February 1980.
(b) The.e vessels mu•t .1lso mform Luanda radto stauon on a datly
dnd the prevJous ddy's catches.

ba••~

of their geographtcal posmon

!.hapowners shdll be nonhed of the call sagn at the tame of assue of the fashmg hcence.
If 1t •• nor posstble 10 use the radto, vessel!. may use ahernauve means of commumcatton such as telex
or telegraph.

Before leavmg Angola's fashmg Lone, the~e ves!>Cis muM obtam authortzanon from the Department of
lnspecuon and Monnormg of the Mmastry of hshenes and have the catches on board checked.
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2. Tuna

II<'Ssels

Every three ddys dunng the ftshmg penud in Angola's ft~hmg zone, vessels ~hallmform Luanda rad10
stanon of thetr pusmun and their catch. On emenng and leavmg Angola'~ ftshmg zone, tuna ves~els shall
inform Luanda radio station of their position dod the volume of the catche~ on board.
If It 1s nut po~s1hle to use the radto, vessels may use alternatiVe means of commumcauon such as telex or
telegraph.
In addiuun, the sk1pper shall complete a f1shmg log book,m accordance with Appendtx 4, for each ftshmg
period spent m Angola's ftshmg zone.
Th1s form must be completed leg1bly and be stgned by the skipper of the vessels and sent to the Department
of lnspecuon and Monnormg of the Mm1stry of Ftshenes vta the Delegauon of the european Commumues
m luanda Wlthm 45 days of the end of the fishing penod spent in Angola's f1shmg woe.
Should th1s prov1ston not be adhered to, Angola reserve• the nght to apply the pen a lues prov1ded for 111
Arude 12 of Decree No 12-A/80 of 6 February 1980.

G. Fishing zones
(a) The fishing zones access1ble to shnmp vessels shall compnse all waters under the wvere1gnty or the
JUnsdicnon ot the People's Repubhc of Angola north of 12°20' dnd beyond the hrst 12 nauncal miles
measured !rom the base hoes.
(h) The ftshmg zones acces"ble to ocean-gmng tuna free1er vessels and demersal trawlers shall comprise all
waters under the sovereignty or the JUrtsdtenon of the People's Repubhc of Angola beyond the ftrst 12
nauucal nules measured from the base hoes.
(c) The ftshmg zones accessible to wet tuna vessels shall compnse all waters under the sovereignty or the
JUrtsdtcnon of the People's Repubhc of Angola beyond the f1rst s1x nauucal moles measured from the base
lmes.

H. !.igning of crews
Owners of all vessels, except ocean·gomg tuna freeur ves..els and wet tuna ve•sels, to whom foshmg hcences
have been 1ssued under the Agreement shall comnbute to the on-the-Job vocauonal trammg of three Angolan
!>f.tmen on board each vessel.
The seamen's wages, set in accordance with Angolan scales, and other forms of remuneration shall be borne by
the shopowners and shall be paod into an account opened wuh a fmanctal msutuuon designated by the Mimstry
of hshenes.
Should shtpowners wosh to take on further Angolan crew members, they can do so by applying to the Ministry
of Ftshene~.

I.

Scientific observers
Any vessel may be asked to take on board a scoenuM designated and employed by the Mmistry of
hshenes.
The sc1enuhc observer >hall receive the same treatment as the ship's off1cers; rhos applies also, as far as
poss1ble, to hos quarters. The observer shall be gtven all facllmes necessary lor htm to carry out h1s duues. The
observer's presence and work shall ne1ther mterrupt nor hmder the ftshmg acuviues.
An amount of ECU 4 per gross registered tonne a year 1s mduded m the fee paid by sh1powners for each vessel
ftshmg in Angolan waters to cover the cost to Angola of placmg observers on vessels.

J.

Inspection and monitonng
At the request of the Angolan authontles, Cnmmumty fJShmg vessels operaung under the Agreement •hall
allow on board an~ Angolan ulh~o.tls respons1ble for the mspecrion and momtonng of ft•hmg acuvmes and
fauhtate the accomphshment of thetr dunes.
These offoctals >hall remam on board no longer than os necessary for the accomphshmem of their dunes.
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K. fuel supplies, repairs and other services
All ve~!oeb, except tuna vc~~ls, opcranng m Angola"~ f1~hmg zone under the Agreement mu•t obtam theu fuel
.1nd water •upphe• .1nd have sh1py.1rd rep.urs dnd m.1mten.1nce earned out m Angola wherever po•s1ble,
prov1ded thdt Angola has the cdpdCity to offer these serv1ce~.
Suhtect to these same cond111ons, the transport of

crew~

•hall be undertaken by the Angolan nauonal

a~rhne.

hd •h.1ll not be t.1ken on bu.1rd outside the ruo~d• of l uandd or lobuo wnhout authurizauon from the
Dep.mment of Inspection and Momtonng of the MmiSiry of f,.hcnc•.

l.

Mesh

~izc

The m1mmum Sl7e of the mesh used

~h.1ll

be:

(a) 40 mm

(h) 60mm

for demersal f1shmg.

The mtruducnon of new mesh s1zes shall apply to Commumty ves!>t'ls from the
nouflcduon of the Comnuss10n of the Eurupt"dn Commumucs.

~ixth

month followmg

M. Buardmg procedure
The Ddcgduon of the ComnliSSion m Lu.1nda \hdll be mformcd wuhm 48 hours of the bo.1rdmg of any hshmg
ve•sel flymg the f1.1g of a Member St.11e of the Community wnhm Angola'sexdus1ve econom1c zone, and sh,lll
dt the s.1me umc rece1ve d conc1se report of the •:m.. umstanccs .mJ reasons for the boardmg of the vessel.
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Append'" J
APPLICATION FOR A LICENCE TO FISH FOR SHRIMP AND DEMERSAL SPECIES IN THE WATERS OF
ANGOLA
PART A

1. Name of owner:
2. Nationality of owner: .
3. Business address of owner:

4. Chemscal addmves whsch may be used (brand name and composmon):

PART 8

To be completed for each vessel
I. Penod ot vahdsry:

2. Name of ve;sel:
3. Ytar of construction:
4. Onginal flag country: .

5. Currently flymg the flag of:

6. Date of acqusMuon of current

flo~g:

.

7. Year of acqussmon:
H. Port and regsstrauon number:

9. Fsshing method:
10.

Gros~

regsstered

tonno~ge:

..

II. Radso call Mgn:
12. Overall length (m): ....

13. Bow (m):

14. Depth (m):
IS. Construction material of the hull:
16. l::.ngme power (bhp):
17. Speed (knots):
18. Capaciry ol refngeration chamber: .
19. CapaCity of tuel tanks (m'):

.W. Capacsry of f"h holds (m 1 ):
21. Colour of the hull:

22. Colour of the

super~tructure:
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23. Commumcanon equ•pment on bo.1rd: ....

Ty~

Brand

Power

Year of

(Wan)

conscructaon

- - - ~r~ue~·~--Transma"mn

24. Nav1ganon .1nd detecuon equapmem mstalled.

-----.------·-,. - - - · Tv~

Model

Bund

- - - - + - - - - --- ,_ ___ ·-

---·---+--------- ···-------------~---------

----

-------

25. Ndme of captam:
26. Nauon.1laty of captam: .
To be .mnexeJ:
-

three colour photographs of the vessel (sade vaew),
daagram and detaaled descnpnon of fashmg gear used,

-

document gavmg proof of authorny for the owner's represenranve to sagn thas applicauon.

(D•te of apphc•tlon)

(Sagnarurt of owner's reprtsentar•ve)
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Appendrx 2

APPLICATION FOR A LICENCE TO FISH FOR TUNA IN THE WATERS OF ANGOLA

PART A
1. Name of owner:
2. Nat1on.1hty of owner:

3. Busmess address of owner:

!'ART B
(To be completed for each uessr/)
1 Penod ol vahduy: .

2. Name of vessel:
Year of con.rrucuon.
4. Ongmdl flag wumry:

5. Currently llymg the flag of:
6. Date ol acquiSitiOn of current flag:

Year of acqUisition:
!1. Port and registration number: .
9. hshing method:
10 Gross registered tonnage:
11. Radw call stgn:

12. Overall length (m):
lJ. Bow (m):

14. Depth (m):
15. Construction matendl of the hull: .
16.

~.ngme

power (bhp):

17. Speed (knots):
18. Cabm capacuy:
19. Capac1ty of fud tanks (m'): ..
20. Capacity of hsh holds (m'):
21. heezmg capac1ry (tonnes/24 hours) and freez1ng system used:

22. Colour of the hull: .
23. Colour of the supcr.tructure:
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24.

Commumcauon eqUipmem on board:
Yc~r

Power

I ypt

of

f-----F_rcquenaes

(Watt)

Tran5J11i~JSIOn

- - - - - - - .J. _ _ _ _ _ __._

25.

Nav1gat1on and detection equ1pmem mstalled:
Typt

---------+------------- ----

Model

------

-------------r--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - ---------~--·-t··-

- - - - - ' - - _ _ ____j_l_ - - - - - - - - 26.

Aux1hary vessels used (for each vessel):

26.1. Gross registered wnnage:
26.2. Overall length (m): .
26.3. Bow (m): .
26.4. Depth {m):
26.5. Construcnon matenal of the hull:
26.6. Engme power (bhp):
26.7.

~peed

27.

Auxihary aenal f1sh detection equipment (even if not based on board):

28.

Home pon:

29.

Name of captain:

30.

Nationality of captain: .....

(knots): .

To be annexed:
-

three colour photographs of the vessel (side v1ew) and of auxiliary f1shing vessels and of auxihary aerial
equ1prnent for f1sh detection,

-

d1agram and derailed descnpnon of f1shing gear used,

-

document

g~ving

proof of authonty for the owner's representative to s1gn this applicanon.

(Dare of appbcatoon)

(S1gnarurc of owner's rcprcscntanvc)

11

<)I

81

61
71

51

4/

31

21

__ l

Number of
fish•q houn

I
I

Shnmp

l

I

I

:

I

!

Shnmp and aab

I

Cub

i

'-----

1

+--

Total

Speon (kg)

!

I

I

I

I

FISh

!

i

;

I

I

i

31/

I

!
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i

-~

i

!

I

I

!

I
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I

i

I

I

I

I

I

:

:

I

!
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l

!
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24/

I

I
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I
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i

!

I

I

I

!

I

:

I

T

i
I

Number
of hauls

Pon of landtng:

I Fishmg method:

!

TOTAL:

Latirud.

j

21/

lOM

I

Year:

I

F1sblll8

Enpnr raring:
Gross r.,Pstered tonnage:

I

Month:

i

l<J/

i

Longnud•

1
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STATISTICS ON CATCH AND ACTIVITY
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II
(Acts whost publication is not obligatory)

COUNCIL
COUNCIL DECISION
of IS October 1990
on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letten
concerning the temporary extension from 1 to 31 July 1990 of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania on fishing off the coast of Mauritania
(90/532/EEC)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Agreement berween the European
Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania on fishing off the coast of Mauritania ('),

1990 of the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania on
fishing off the coast of Mauritania is hereby approved on
behalf of the Community.
The text of the Agreement is attached to this Decision.

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Whereas, pursuant to Anicle 13 of the Agreement, the
Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania have
opened negotiations, to determine the arrangements
which will apply after the Protocol to the Agreement
expires on 30 June 1990 ;

Article 2
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement
in order to bind the Community.

Whereas on 28 June 1990 the rwo sides agreed to extend
the said Protocol for an interim period from I to 31 July
1990 pending the outcome of the negotiations,
Done at Luxembourg, I 5 October 1990.
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS :

Article
The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerntng the temporary extension from I to 31 July

(') OJ No L 388, 31. 12. 1987, p. 3.

For the Council
Tht President
V. SACCOMANDI
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AGREEMENT
in the form of an Exchange of Letters concerning the temporary extension from 1 to
31 July 1990 of the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Islamic Republic of Mauritania on fishing off the coast of Mauritania

A. utter from the Community
Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that, in order to ensure the continuation of the Fisheries Agreement between the Europen Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania, we
have agreed on the following interim arrangements, pending the outcome of the negotiations of
a new Agreement :
I. The arrangements which have applied for the last three years will be extended to cover the
period 1 to 31 July 1990.
Under the interim arrangements, both the financial compensation paid by the Community
and its contribution towards the financing of a Mauritanian scientific programme will correspond on a pro rata basis to those laid down in Arttcles 2 and 4 of the Protocol currently in
force.
The same pro rata rule will apply to the arrangements for grants under Article 5 of the
Protocol.

2. During the interim period, licences will be granted within the limits set in Article 1 of the
Protocol currently in force, subject to the payment of fees or advance corresponding pro rata
to those specified in Annex 8 I and 2 to the Agreement.

I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm your agreement
with its contents.
Plese accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.

On behalf of tht Council
of tht European Communities

B. Lttttr from the Government of the Islumic Republic of Mauritania
Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as follows:
'I have the honour to inform you that, in order to ensure the continuation of the Fisheries
Agreement between the Europen Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania, we have agreed on the following interim arrangements, pending the outcome of the
negotiations of a new Agreement :
I. The arrangements which have apphed for the last three years will be extended to cover
the period I to 31 July 1990.
Unde:r the interim arrangements, both the financial compensation paid by the Community and its contribution towards the financing of a Mauritanian scientific programme will
correspond on a rata basis to those laid down in Articles 2 and 4 of the Protocol
currently in force.
The same pro rata rule will apply to the arrangements for grants under Article 5 of the
Protocol.
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2. During the interim period, licences will be granted within the limits set in Article 1 of the
Protocol currently in force, subject to the payment of fees or advances corresponding pro
rata to those specified in Annex 8 I and 2 to the Agreement.
I should be obliged if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter and confirm your agreement with its contents.'
I have the honour to confirm that the contents of your letter are acceptable to the Islamic
Republic of Mauritania and that your letter and the present letter constitute an agreement in
accordance with your proposal.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.

For tht Islamic Republic
of Mauritania
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COUNCIL DECISION
of 12 November t 990
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an E:a:chaage of Letters concerning the
provisional application of the Protocol setting out, for the period t August t 'J'JO to
31 July t 'J'J.J, the fishing opportunitie~ and financial contribution provided for in the
Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania on fishina off .the coast of Mauritania
(90/622/EEC)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,

Having regard to tl"ae Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal, and in particular Anicle 155 (2) (b) thereof,

Having regard to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania on fishing off the coast of Mauritania ('),

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

Whereas, before the end of the period of validity of the
current Protocol, negotiations have been held between
the Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania,
in accordance with the second paragraph of Article 13 of
the abovementioned Agreement, to determine the
amendments or additions to be introduced into the
Annex to the Agreement and into the Protocol at the
end of the period of application of the Protocol;

Whereas the two Parties agreed to extend the said
Protocol on a temporary basis between 1 and 31 July
1990 pending the outcome of the said negotiations;

Whereas, as a result of these negotiations, a new
Protocol was initialled on 31 July 1990;

Whereas, under that Protocol, Community fishermen
have fishing rights in the waters under the sovereignty or
jurisdiction of Mauritania;

Whereas, pursuant to Article 155 (2) (b) of the Act of
Accession, it is for the Council to determine the
procedures appropriate to take into consideration all or
pan of the interests of the Canary Islands when it adopts
decisions, case by case, particularly with a view to the
conclusion of fisheries agreements with third countries;
whereas the case in point calls for the said procedures to
be determined;

Whereas, in order to avoid any interruption in the
fishing activities of Commumty vessels, it is essential that
the new Protocol be applied as soon as possible;
whereas, for this reason, the two Parties initialled an
Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
providing for the provisional application of the initialled
Protocol from the day following the date of expiry of
the Protocol in force; whereas this Agreement should be
approved, pending a final decision taken under Anicle
43 of the Treaty,

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:

Article 1

The Agreement in the form of an Exchange of Letters
concerning the provisional application of the Protocol
setting out, for the period 1 August 1990 to 31 July
199 3, the fishing opportunities and financial contribution
provided for in the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania on fishing off the coast of Mauritania is
hereby approved on behalf of the Community.

The texts of the Agreement in the form of an Exchange
of Letters and of the Protocol are attached to this
Decision.

Article 2
(') OJ No L 388, 31. 12. 1987, p. t.

With a view to taking into consideration the interests
of the Canary Islands, the Agreement referred to in
Anicle I and, in so far as is necessary for its application,
the provisions of the common fisheries policy relating to
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the conservation and management of fishery resources
shall also apply to vessels which sail under the flag of
Spain, which are recorded on a permanent basis in the
registers of the relevant authorities at local level
('registros de base') in the Canary Islands, under the
conditions specified in Note 6 to Annex I to Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1135/88 of 7 March 1988
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation in
trade between the customs territory of the Community,
Ceuta and Melilla and the Canary Islands (').

(') OJ No L 114, 2. 5. 1988, p I

Article J
The president of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement
in order to bind the Community.
Done at Brussels, 12 November 1990.

For the Council

The President
G. DE MICHELS
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AGREEMENT
io the form of an Exchange of Lcuen coocemiag the provisioaal application of the Protocol
setting out, for the period 1 August 1990 to 31 July 1993, the fiShing opportunities and fioaocial
contribution proYidcd for io the Agreement between the European Economic Community and
the Islamic Republic of Mauritania on fishing off the coast of Mauritania
A.. Letter from the Is/4mic Rep11blic of Ma11ritania

Sir,
With reference to the Protocol initialled on 31 July 1990 setting out fishing opponunities and
financial contribution for the period 1 August 1990 to 31 July 1993, I have the honour to
inform you that the Islamic Republic of Mauritania is ready to apply this Protocol on a
provisional basis, with effect from 1 August 1990, pending its entry into force in accordance
with Anicle 9 of the said Protocol, provided that the European Economic Community is
disposed to do the same.
This is on the understanding that a first instalment equal to one-third of the financial compensation specified in Article 2 of the Protocol is paid by 15 November 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to
such provisional application.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.

For the Is/4mic Republic of Ma11ritania
B. Letter from the E11ropean Economic Comm11nity
Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today's date, which reads as
follows:
'With reference to the Protocol initialled on 31 July 1990 setting out fishing oppotunities
and financial contribution for the period 1 AuguSt 1990 to 31 July 1993, I have the
honour to inform you that the Islamic Republic of Mauritania is ready to apply this
Protocol on a provisional basis, with effect from 1 AuguSt 1990, pending its entry into
force in accordance with Article 9 of the said Protocol, provided that the European
Economic Community is disposed to do the same.
This is on the understanding that a first instalment equal to one-third of the financial
compensation specified in Article 2 of the Protocol is paid by 15 November 1990.
I should be obliged if you would confirm the European Economic Community's
agreement to such provisional application.'
I have the honour to confirm the European Economic Community's agreement to this
provisional application of the Protocol.
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration.
OJJ behalf of the Co11ncil
of the E11ropean Comm11nities
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PROTOCOL
setting out the fishing opportunities and financial contribution provided for in the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania on fishing
off the coast of Mauritania for the period 1 August 1990 to J1 July 1993

Article 1

For a period of three years from I August 1990, the
fishing opponunities granted pursuant to Article 2 of the
Agreement shall be as follows:

2. Vessels fishing for highly migratory species:
-

pole-and-line tuna vessels and surface longliners:
38 vessels,

-

freezer tuna seiners: 25 vessels.

1. Specialized vessels:
3. Live-bait fishing:
(a) fishing vessels specializing in crustaceans with the
exception of lobsters: 10 000 GRT/month annual
average;

pole-and-line tuna vessels are also authorized to fish
with live bait where required to carry out their fishing
trips within the limits and under the conditions (zones
and mesh sizes) laid down in the Annex to the
Agreement.

(b) black hake trawlers and bottom longliners: 15 000
GRT/month annual average;

Article 2

(c) pelagic trawlers and seiners: 9 000 GRT/month
annual average;

I. The financial compensation referred to in Article 6
of the Agreement shall be, for the period referred to in
Article I, ECU 27 750 000, payable in three annual
instalments.

(d) pot vessels (lobsters): 1 950 GRT/month annual
average.

Vessels with licences for lobster fishing may keep
on board no fishing gear other than pots. These
vessels are not authorized for live-bait fishing. In
addition, lobster fishing shall be prohibited
between 1 July and 30 September each year, since
this is the height of the breeding season for these
species.

It has also been agreed that the lobster fishing
opponunities offered to the Communities
represent the maximum fishing effon currently
possible given the state of stocks. The fishing
effon may be reviewed in the Joint Committee on
the basis of the results of the scientific assessment
provided for in Article 4. If the effon is increased,
the Community will be given first refusal on the
additional rights after the requirements of the
national fleet have been met.

2. The use to which this compensation is put shall be
the sole responsibility of Mauritania.

3. The compensation shall be paid into an account
opened with a financial institution or any other body
designated by Mauritania.

Article 3

Demersal trawling fishing rights will be offered to
Community vessels if Mauritania decides, taking account
of stock levels, to reopen this type of fishing to vessels
other than those of the national fleet. In such a case, the
financial compensation referred to in Article 2 shall be
increased proponionately pro rata temporis.

Article 4

The Community shall contribute during the period
referred to in Article 1 the sum of ECU 900 000 towards
the financing of scientific and technical programmes to
improve biological and fishery resource information as
regards the .. uritanian fishing zone.
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Pan of this amount shall be used to carry out a scimtific
assessment of lobster stocks.

2.
The cost of these measures may not exceed ECU
360 000. This sum shall be paid as and when it is needed.

These programmes shall be drawn up by the CNROP
and submitted to the Community, which will panicipate
in their implementation. Once the content of the
programmes has been approved by both Panies, the
corresponding amounts shall be paid into an account
indicated by the Mauritanian authorities by the dates
specified in the programmes.

Article 6

Should the Community fail to make the payments
provided for in Anicles 2 and 4, the application of this
Protocol may be suspt<nded.
Article 7

The Mauritanian authomies must repon regularly on the
implementation of the approved programmes and the
results obtained. The Community reserves the right to
request any funher scientific information from the other
Pany.

The Panies agree to encourage cooperation in the field
of fisheries. They shall encourage the integration of
Community and Mauritanian concerns through associations of mutual interest to exploit fisheries resources
and process and market fishery products. To this end,
the Joint Committee shall examine appropriate measures.

Article 5

1. The Community shall make it easier for nationals
of Mauritania to find places in establishments in its
Member States and shall provide for that purpose awards
for study and practical training in the various scientific,
technical and economic disciplines relating to fisheries.
Such awards may also be used in all countries linked to
the Commumty by a Cooperation Agreement.

Article 8

The Annex to the Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Islamic Republic of
Mauritania on fishing off the coast of Mauritania is
hereby repealed and replaced by the Annex to this
Protocol.
Article 9

The Community shall contribute to the costs of panicipating in international meetings or training courses on
fisheries.

This Protocol shall enter into force on the date which it
is signed. It shall apply with effect from 1 August 1990.
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ANNEX

CONDffiONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF FISHING ACTIVTnES BY COMMUNITY VESSELS IN
MAURITANIA'S FISHING ZONE

A. liccacc applicatiou aad issuiaa formalities

(a) The Commission of the European Communities shall, via iu delegation in Mauritania, present to
the Mauritanian fishery authorities a licence application in respect of each vessel, drawn up by
shipowners wishing to fish under the Agreement, at least 20 days before the date of commencement
of the period of validity requested. The applications shall be made on the forms provided for that
purpose by Mauritania, a specimen of which is shown in Annex I. Licence applications shall be
accepted only if accompanied by proof of payment of the fee for the period of the licence's validity.
The fees shall include all national and local charges except for the cost referred to at (b).
In addition, in the case of freezer tuna seiners, a tonnage cenificate must be attached to the licence
application form.
(b) Before receiving a licence, each vessel, with the exception of freezer tuna seiners, must be presented
at the pon of Nouadhibou for inspection in accordance with the rules and regulations in force. This
inspection shall be carried out within 48 hours of the vessel's arrival in pon. The expenses incurred
shall be borne by the shipowner and may not be higher than those usually paid by other vessels for
the same services.
(c) Licences shall be issued for a given vessel. At the request of the Commission of the European
Communities, a licence issued for one vessel may in a case of foru lftlljtlln:, be replaced by a licence
for another Community vessel havang the same characteristics. In such a case, the owner of the
vessel to be replaced shall return the licence to the Ministry responsible for maritime fisheries via
the Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities in Mauritania.
The new licence shall indicate:
-

the date of issue,

-

the faa that this licence cancels and replaces that of the fim vessel.

No fee shall be due for the period of validity remaining.
Licences issued to seiners and pelagic trawlers shall be transferable from one ship to another at the
request of the Community, provided that the payment for the year in question is made at the issue
of the fltSt licence.
Where such a transfer is made, the Community shall apply for a licence for the replacement vessel,
indicating the name of the vessel to be replaced and the date on which the transfer is to take effect.
(d) The licence shall be delivered to the master of the vessel or his representative by the Mauritanian
authorities within 20 days of receipt of proof of payment of the fee. The Delegation of the
Commission of the European Communities in Mauritania shall be notified of delivery.
(e) The licence must be held on board at all times.
(f) The Mauritanian authorities shall specify the bank account and currencies to be used for payment
of fees before the entry into force of the Agreement.

B. Valiclicy of licenca aad paymeat af fees by lhipowaen
I.

Proflisions tAppliathk to 111114 wsstls tnuJ 111rfoct longlirurs
(a) Licences for these vessels shall be issued for periods of 12 months.
(b) The fee to be paid by the shipowner shall be set at ECU 20 per tonne caught within the Mauritanian f1shing zone.
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(c) Licences shall be issued following payment to the Mauritanian treasury of a lump sum of ECU
2 000 a year for each pole-and-line tuna vessel and each surface longliner and ECU I 000 a
year for each freezer tuna seiner, equivalent to the fees for:
-

100 tonnes of tuna a year in the case of pole-and-line tuna vessels,
100 tonnes per year of species caught by surface longliners,
50 tonnes of tuna per year caught by freezer tuna seiners.

The final statement of the fees due for the fishing period shall be drawn up by the Commission
of the European Communities at the end of each calendar year on the basis of the catch
statements made by each shipowner and confirmed by the scientific institutes responsible for
verifying catch data such as the French Office de Ia recherche scientifique et technique
d'ouue-mer (Orstom) and the lnstituto Espallol de Oceanografia (lEO) on the one hand and
the Centre National de Recherche Oc~anographique et des Ptches (CNROP) on the other.
This statement shall be forwarded simultaneously to the Mauritanian sea-fishing services and to
the shipowners not later than 30 April of the following year. Any additional payment due shall
be made by the shipowners to the Mauritanian sea-ftshing services no later than 30 days after
notification of the final statement.
However, if the amount of the final statement is lower than the abovementioned advance, the
resulting balance shall not be reimbursable to the shipowner.
In addition, ships' masters shall keep a logbook for each fishing period in Mauritania's fishing
zone in accordance with the specimen in Appendix II.
2. Prcwisions •ppliabk to other wssels
(a) Licences for these vessels shall be issued for periods of 12 months. They shall be renewable.
(b) The licence fees to be paid by shipowners, expressed in ecus per gross registered tonnage per
year, are as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

fishing vessels specializing in crustaceans with the exception of lobsters: 276;
black hake trawlers and bottom long-liners: 142;
pelagic trawlers and seiners: 110;
pot vessels (lobsters): 242.

C. Statement of catch
I.

All vessels authorized to fish in Mauritania's fishing zone under the Agreement, with the exception
of tuna vessels and longliners, shall be obliged to forward a statement of their catch, made out
accordmg to the specimen in Appendix III, to the Ministry for Fisheries and the Economy of the
Sea, via the Delegauon of the Commission of the European Communities at Nouakchott.
These statements of catch must be drawn up for each month and sent at least once every six
months. They must be completed legibly and be signed by the master of the vessel.

2. Should these provisions not be adhered to, Mauritania reserves the right to suspend the licence of
the offending vessel until the required formality has been complied with. In this case, the Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities at Nouakchott shall be informed without
delay.

D. Sipiaa-oa of scamca
I. With the exception of freezer tuna seiners, owners of Community vessels engaged in activities in
Mauritania's fishing zone shall employ Mauritanian fishermen and seamen to make up 35 % of the
non-offtcer crew engaged in manning the vessel or fishing operations at the rates of pay applicable
to seamen on Mauritanian vessels.
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2. However, for the duration of this Protocol, the percentage of fishermen and seamen actually taken
on board may not be lower than 2S %. In this case, shipowners are required to pay compensation
to the Mauritanian authorities of ECU 200 per month for each seaman of the number constituting
the dafference between the JS% quota and the number of seamen actually employed on board;
such compensation shall be used for the training of Mauritanian fishermen.

3.

At the request of the Mauritanian authorities, Community vessels shall take on board a fisherman/
scientific observer as pan of the compulsory percentage taken on board.
The presence of this fisherman/scientific observer may not prejudice fishing operations.

4.

Shipowners shall be free to choose which Mauritanian sailors they take on board their vessels. The
Mauritanian authorities shall therefore keep an up-to-date list containing an adequate number of
sailon.

S. The employment contracts of the fishermen shall be drawn up in Mauritania between the
shipownen or their representatives and the fishermen in agreement with the Mauritanian fisheries
authorities. These contracu shall cover the social security arrangemenu applicable to the fishermen
(including life, accident and sickness insurance).

6. The provasions relating to the signing-on of seamen shall be studied in detail at the first meeting of

the Joint Committee. It will examine, in panicular, the possibility of taking on board trainee officers
wath a view to the completion of their practical training.

E. lmpcctioa aad moaitorina of fishiaa activities

Any Community vessel fashing in Mauritania's fishing zone shall allow on board and assist in the
accomplishment of his duties any Mauritanian official responsible for inspecting and monitoring fishing
activities.
These officials should not remain on board any longer than the time required to carry out thetr duties.

F. Eaterin& aad leaviq the zone

Community vessels, except those of less than ISO GRT, fashing in Mauritania's fishing zone under the
Agreement shall inform the headquarters of the Commande des P~ches (DCP) at Nouadhibou of the
date, time and their position whenever entering or leaving the Mauritanian fishing zone. In addation,
pole-and-line tuna vessels shall radio to the same station 24 hours in advance their intention to fish with
live batt in the zones demarcated for this purpose.

G. rJSbin1 zooa

The fashing zones to which Community vessels shall have access are the waters referred to in Anide t
of the Agreement beyond the following limiu:
-

for fishing vessels specializing in crustaceans, with the exception of lobsters:
nonh of latitude t 9° 21' N: nine nautical miles from the base line of Cap Blanc-Cap Timiris,
south of latitude t 9° 21' N: six nautical miles from the low water mark,
during a period laid down annually by decree of the Minister responsible for sea fishing, nonh of
!attitude 19°21' N the line between the following poinu.
20°46' N
I9°SO' N
19°21' N

l7°03'W,
t7•0J'W,
16°45'

w,
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-

for black hake uawlers and bottom long-liners:
nonh of latitude 19"21' N, the line between the following points:
20"36'N
17"36,0'W,
20"03' N
17"36,0' W,
19"50' N
17"12,8' W,
19"50' N
17"03,0' W,
19"04' N
16"34,0' W,
south of latitude 19"21' N, the 18 nautical mile line measured from the low water mark,

-

for pelagic uawlers and seiners:
for the zone from Cap Blanc to latitude 19"21' N, the line between the following points:
20"46,3' N
17"03,0' W,
20"10,TN
17"24,2'W,
19"50,0' N
17"12,8'W,
16"58,0' W,
19"43,0' N
19"21,0' N
16"45,0' W,
south of latitude 19"21' N the 12 nautical m•le line measured from the low water mark,

-

for pot vessels (lobsters):
nonh of latitude 19"21' N: 20 nautical miles from the base lines of Cap Blanc-Cap Timicis,
south of latitude 19" 21' N: I 5 nautical miles from the low water line,

-

for pole-and-line tuna vessels and surface longliners:
nonh of latitude 19" 21' N: 15 nautical miles from the base lines of Cap Blanc-Cap Timiris,
south of latitude 19"21' N: 12 nautical miles from the low water line,

-

for freezer tuna seiners:
nonh of latitude 19" 21' N: 30 nautical miles from the base lines of Cap Blanc-Cap Timicis,
south of latitude 19"21' N: 30 nautical miles from the low water line,

-

for pole-and-hne tuna vessels fishing with live bait:
nonh of latitude 19" 21' N: three nautical miles from the base lines of Cap Blanc-Cap Timicis,
south of latitude 19"21' N: three nautical miles from the low water hne.

H. By-catch
The by-catch (expressed as a proportion of the total weight of the catc:h) which may be held on board
the Community vessels specified below operating in Mauritanian waters may not exceed the following
percentages:
-

fishmg vessels specializing in crustaceans with the exception of lobsters: 10 %, of which 0%
cephalopods,

-

black hake uawlers and bottom long-liners: 35 %, of which 0% shrimps and cephalopods,

-

pelagic uawlers: 3 %,

-

pelagic seiners: 10%.

I. Authorized mesh sizes
The minimum mesh sizes authorized are the following:
-

fishing vessels spcc1ahzing in crustaceans with the exception of lobsters: 40 mm,
black hake trawlers: 60 mm,
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J.

-

pelagac seiners: 20 mm,

-

pelagic trawlers: 30 mm,
pole-and-line tuna vessels fishing with live bait: 8 mm,

-

tuna seiners: the standards recommended by ICCAT shall apply.

Seizure and detention of vessels
The seizure or detention, under the terms of the applicable Mauritanian legislation, of a fishing vessel
flying the flag of a Member State of the Community shall be notified to the Delegation of the
Commission of the European Communities in Mauritania within 48 hours and simultaneously to the
consular agent of the Member State whose flag the vessel flies.
The circumstances and reasons which led to the seizure or detention shall be brought to the attention
of the Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities in Mauritania.

K. Transhipment of catches
The joint Committee shall study the possibility of transhipments for fishing vessels specializing in
crustaceans with the excepuon of lobsters at its first meeting.
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Appntdix I

l. APPLICANT
Business name:
Number and date of registration:
Commercial registration number: ...................................................................................................................... .
Forename and name of person responsible: ...................................................................................................... .
Date and place of binh: ...................................................................................................................................... .
Profession: ............................................................................................................................................................. .
Address: ................................................................................................................................................................ ..

Number of employees: .........................

Permanent: .............................

Temporary: ............................ .

Name and address of person responsible: ........................................................................................................ ..

II. VESSEL
Name of shipowner: ...................................................................

Type of ship: ............................................ .

Registration number: ........................................................................................................................................... .
Home pon: ........................................................................................................................................................... ..
New name: ...............................................................

Former name: ............................................................. .

Date and place of consuucuon: ......................................................................................................................... .
Modifications: to the suucture: .............................

to the equipment: ...................................................... ..

Nationality of origin: ..............................................

Current nationality: .................................................. ..

Date of acquiring current flag: .......................................................................................................................... ..
Classification bureau: ........................................................................................................................................... .
Length overall: ..........................

Breadth: .........................................

Draught: ....................................... .

........................................................................... GRT ............................................................................... NRT
Make of main engine: .............................................

Type: ............................................................................ .

HP of engine: ..................................................................................................................................................... ..
Engine No: ........................................................................................................................................................... ..
Propeller: fixe!! pitch

0

0

Controllable pitch

Nozzle

0

Maximum speed: .................................................................................................................................................. .
Radio: call sign: .......................................................

Frequency: ................................................................... .

Detection, navigation and transmission equipment:
Radar

0

Sonar

0

Sounder/headline/Net Sonde

0

VHF

0

SSB

0

Navigation: satellite

0

Other

0
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Crew: ...................................................................................................................................................................... .
Name of master: ................................................................................................................................................... .
Number of seamen: Total: ............................................................................................................................... .
Mauritanian: .................................................................................................................... .

III. PRESERVATION METHOD

Ice

0

Freezing:

Ice

+

refrigeration

In brine

0

0

Dry0

In cold water

0

Total refrigeration capacity:
Freezer capacity per 24 hours in tonnes:
Hold capacity: ...................................................................................................................................................... .

IV. TYPE OF FISHING FOR WHICH AUTHORIZATION IS SOUGHT

-

Crustaceans, type: ......................................................................................................................................... ..

-

Black hake: ..................................................................................................................................................... ..

-

Pelagic species: ............................................................................................................................................... .

-Tuna: ............................................................................................................................................................... ..
-

Geu and mesh used:

V.OTHER

-

Live bait fishing: ............................................................................................................................................ ..

-

Geu and mesh used: ..................................................................................................................................... .

-

Period of validity sought: .............................................................................................................................. .

-

Date of application: ....................................................................................................................................... .

-

Name and Signature: ..................................................................................................................................... .
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TUNA BOATS FISHING LOG BOOK
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Boat left (') ....... :..............................................

Appendix Ill

Horse Sardines Bardin ella Ancho- Mackerel Frostfish
mackerel
vies

l

.............................................

Head No 2

Gear(')

Date

'---

Rad10 signal (') ........................................................................

No

Name of the Captain (') ........................................................

Name of the boat (') .............................................................
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Information on the date of entry into force of an Agreement between the European
Economic Community and Mauritius on fishing off Mauritius (')
This Agreement between the European Economic Community and Mauritius was signed in
Brussels on 29 November 1990.
Thes Agreement therefore enters into force, in accordance with Arttde 13 thereof, on I
December 1990.

(') OJ No L 159, 10. 6. 191!9, p. I.
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(Acts whose publtcattons zs oblzgatory)

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3939/90
of 19 December 1990
on the conclusion of the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Cote d'lvoire on fishing off the coast of Cote d'lvoire

THE COUNCIL Of THE EUROPEAN

COMMUNITIE~.

the coast of Cote d'lvoire 1s hereby approved on behalf of the
Commumty.

Having reg.trd to the Treaty establishmg the European
Economtc Commumty, and in parucular Arude 43
thereof,

The text of the Agreement 1s attached to this Regulauon.

Havmg regard to the Act of AccessiOn of Spam and Portugal,
and 111 part~<:ular Article 155 (2) (b) thereof,
Artzcle 2
H.Jvmg regard

to

Havmg regard
Parliament('),

the
to

propo~al

the

from the Comm1ss1on ( 1 ),

op1mon

of

the

European

Wherea~ the Commumty and Cote d'lvoire have negotiated
and mnialled an Agreemem on f1~hmg which provides fi~hing
opponunmes for Commumty ft~hermen m waters over
whteh Core d'Ivoire has sovereignty or JUn~dlction;

Whereas, pursuant to An.cle 155 (2} (b) of the Act of
Accesswn, If IS for the Council to determme the procedures
appropnate to take into con~1derauon all or part of the
mterests of the Canary Islands when it adopts deciSions, case
by ca~e, particularly With a view to the conclusion of fishenes
agreements wtth third countnes; whereas the case m pomt
calls for the sa1d procedures to be determmed;

Wuh a view to taking into consideration the interests of the
Canary Islands, the Agreement referred to in Article 1 and,
insofar as 1s necessary for its application, the prov1sions of
the common fisheries policy relatmg to the conservation and
management of f1shery resources shall also apply to vessels
which sad under the flag· of Spam, wh1ch are recorded on a
permanem basis m the registers of the relevam authonties at
local level ('registros de base') 10 the Canary Islands, under
the conditions specihed in Note 6 to Annex I to Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1135/88 of7 March 1988 concern10g
the def10ition of the concept of 'onginating products' and
methods of admimstrative cooperation m trade between the
customs tern tory of the Commumty, Ceuta and Melilla and
the Canary Island~ ( 3 ).

Wherea~ tt •~ m the Community's interest to approve this
Agreement,

Arttcle 3
The Pres1dent of the Counc1l 1~ hereby authonzed to
designate the persons empowered to s1gn the Agreement 10
order ~o bind the Commumty.

HAS ADOPl ED THIS REGULATION:

Artzcle 1

Article 4

The Agreement between the European Economic
Commumty and the Republic of Cote d'lvmre on ftshing off
(') OJ No L 220, 4. 9. 1990, p.l.
(") Op1010n ddtvered on 14 December 1990 (not yet published
the Ofttndl Journal).

This Regulauon shall enter into. force on the th1rd day
follow10g its publicauon in the Officzal Journal of the
European Economtc Communttle5.

tn

(') OJ

No L 114, l. 5. 1988, p. 1.
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Th1s Regulauon shall be bmding in 1rs entirely and d1recdy applicable m all Member
Srares.

Done ar Brussels, 19 December 1990.

For the Council
The Prestdent
C. VIZZINI
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AGREEMENT
between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Cote d'lvoire on fishing off the
coast of Cote d'lvoire

THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY,
hert:mafter referred to as the 'Commumty', and
THE REPUBLIC OF COTE D'IVOIRE,
herem after rderred to as 'Cote d'Ivoare',
CON~IDERINC

the •pmt of cooperation for the development of fi•henes resulting from the ACP-EEC
Lonvennon and the JOint wash for closer relations between the Communtry and Cote d'lvoare;
CONSIDERING Cote d'lvoare's desare to promote the rauonal explonauon of lis fashery resources by means of
mcrca•ed .:ooperatwn;
RECALLING that the Community and Cote d'lvoare are stgna10ries to the Umted Nanons convennon on the Law
of the Sea and that, pursuant to thts Convention, Cote d'lvmre has established an exclusive e.:onomic 1one
extending up to 1.00 nauttcal males from the base lme from whtch liS terntorial waters are measured, 111 whtch 11
exerct.e• lis sovereagn raghts or Junsdacnon for the purpo.es of explanation, conservanon and management of the
re•ources ot the above zone m accordan.:e warh mternanonal law;
DETI:RMINED to conduct thear hshenes rel.mons m a spint of mutual respect for each other's tnterests tn re•pect
of >ea-f..hmg m accordance wtth the ACP-EEC Conventoon;
DE~IROUS

of establoshong the condonons and terms governong fishing acuvaties of mutual ontere•t to both

Parties,

HAVE AGREED AS fOLLOWS:

Arttcle 1

The purpoM: of this Agreement IS to establish the pnnc1ples,
rules and means of cooperanon between the Community and
Cote d'lvoire for the rational explmtation of fishery resources
and define all the condiuon• governing the fishing activmes
of ve..els flying the flags of Member States of the
Commumty, heremafter referred to as 'Community vessels',
in the waters over wh1ch Cote d'lvoire has soveretgnty or
jurisdtcnon for the purposes of f1shing, hereinafter referred
to as the 'Cote d'lvoire fishing zone'.

Article 2

Cote d'Ivmre shall permit fishmg activtties by Community
vessels m the Cote d'lvoire fishing zone in accordance With
th1s Agreement and the conditions laid down in the Annex
and the Protocol wh1ch are appended to this Agreement and
form an mtegral part of it.

Arttcle 3

The Community undertakes to rake all necessary steps
to ensure that lis vessels adhere to the prov1s1ons of thts
Agreement and the law• governmg foshing acttvmes m the
Cote d'lvotre f1shmg zone m accordance with the provistons

of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and
other provisiOns of international law.

2.
The Cote d'lvoire authorities shall notify the
Commission of the European Communities of any changes to
the said laws prior to their application.
The steps taken by the Cote d'lvoire authorities to
3.
regulate fishmg m the mterests of the rational exploitation of
hshery resources shall be based on objective and scientific
critena and shall apply both to Community vessels and to
other foreign vessels, without prejudice to agreements
concluded between developing countnes within a single
geographical region, including reciprocal fisheries
agreements.

Art1cle 4

1.
Fishing activities by Community ve~sels in the C6te
d'Ivoire f1shing zone shall be subject to possession of a licence
issued by the relevant Cote d'lvoire authorities at the
Community's request.
2.
The issue of a hcence shall be subject to payment of a
fee by the shipowner concerned.

l.

3.
The procedure for hcence applicattons, the fees
payable and arrangemenrs for payment are set out in the
Annex.
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Article 5

The masters of the vessels authorized under the terms of th1s
Agreement to fish m the Cote d'lvmre fishing zone shall be
obliged to send their statements of catch to the Cote d'lvoire
authortties, in accordance with the provisions set out m the
Annex.

activities of Commumty vessels, the Panies shall consult each
other with a view to adjusting the Annex and the Protocol to
the new fishmg conditions imposed on these vessel~.
These consultations shall be based on the principle that any
reduction of the fishing rights laid down m the sa1d Protocol
may entail either a reducuon in the financial compensation
payable by the Community or an improvement m cenain
f1shmg rights offered by Cote d'lvoire.

Article 6

The Contractmg Panies shall encourage fishmg
cooperation, m po~rticular scientific and technical
coopero~tion. They shall collaborate with a view to
coordinating and integrating on a permanent basis the
vanous activities likely to be entered mto under th1s
Agreement to remforce their effect.

Art1cle 10

1.

In this connection, they shall endeavour in particular to
2.
encourage and facihtate the exchange of information on
f1shing techniques and gear and method~ of preserving and
proce~sing fishery products.
3.
In addnion, they may also institute spec1ftc
programmes and studies hkely to strengthen the common
Interests of the1r respective operators, inter alta by:

A joint committee shall be set up.
The committee shall meet, alternately in Cote d'Ivoire and
the Community, at the request of either of the Contracting
Parties.
The purpose of this committee is to ensure that th1s
Agreement is properly applied, inter alw:
-

to permit conrinuing concertatlon in matters of mutual
interest in relation to this fishing Agreement,

-

to examine, on the terms set out in this Agreement, any
adjustments to fishing nghts granted by Cote d'lvoire and
to determme the fmancial compensation granted by the
Community,

-

seek an amicable solution to any disagreements
between the Parties wh1ch could anse from this
Agreement.

undenakmg spec1fic studies,
specaftc programmes a1med at Improving the means of
evaluating stock levels and promoting the development of
research into new fishing techniques for their rational
exploitation,
the introduction of training programmes in fisheries for
nationals.
4.
The programmes and stud1es provided for in th1s
Arucle shall rece1ve financing from the Community at the
request of the Cote d'lvoire authorities in accordance With
the provisions of Article 8.
Article 7

The Panies undertake to coordinate either directly or within
international organizations their efforts to ensure the
management and conservation of living resources in the
Central East Atlantic, and to facilitate the relevant scientific
research.
Article 8

In return for the fishing rights granted under Anicle 2, the
Community shall make a fmancial contribution to Cote
d'Ivoire m accordance with the procedure stipulated in the
Protocol attached to this Agreement, without prejudice to
financmg accorded to Cote d'lvoire under the ACP-EEC
Convention.

to

Art1cle 11

Nothing m this Agreement shall affect or prejudice in any
manner whatsoever the views of either Pany wtrh respect to
any matter relating to the Law of the Sea.
Art1cle 12

This Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the
territories in which the Treaty establishmg the European
Economic Community is applied and under the conditions
laid down in that Treary and, on the other, to the territory of
Republic of Cote d'lvoire.
Article 13

This Agreement shall be concluded for an initial penod of
three years from the date of its entry into force. Unless one of
the Panies ends it by giving notice to that effect six months
before the end of this three-year period, it shall be extended
for funher periods of three years, unless denounced by notice
given at least three months before the end of any such
three-year period.
The Panies shall enter into negotiations m the event of either
of them denouncing the Agreement.
Article 14

Article 9
If, on the basis of objective SCientific criteria, as a resuh of the
changmg stocks snuation, the Cote d'Ivoire authorities
decide to apply conservation measures affecting the fishing

This Agreement, drawn up in duplicate in the Damsh, Dutch,
English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese and
Spanish languages, all the texts being equally authentic, shall
enter mto force on the date of its signature.
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ANNEX

CONDITIONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF t'ISHING ACTIVITIES BY COMMUNITY VESSELS IN THE
COTE D'IVOIRE FISHING ZONE

A. licence application and issuing formalities
I. The relevant Commumty authorities shall present to the Off1ce of the Secretary of State for F1shenes of
Cote d'Ivmre, v1a the Comm1ssion Delegation m Cote d'Ivmre, an apphcanon for each vessel w1shmg to
f1sh under the Agreement, .u least 45 days before the d.ue of commencement of the pcnod of vahduy
requested.
The apphcanons shall be made on the forms prov1ded for that purpose by Cote d'lvo1re, a spec1men of
wh1ch 1s attached hereto (Appendix I).
Each hcence apphcanon ~hall be accompdmed by proof of payment of the fee for the penod of the hcence's
v.d1d11y.
The fees shall mdude all nduonal and local charges except for port taxes and serv1ce charges.
The .tuthonnes of Cote d'lvmre shall give nouce, before the Agreement enters mto force, of the
arrangements for payment of the fee, mdudmg mformauon on bank accounts.
2. licences shall be 1ssued for a spcc1f1c vessel and shall not be tr anderable.
However, .tt the request of the Commtssion of the Europedn Commumties, a vessel's licence shall, m the
of force maJeure, be repldced by a new licenct' for another vessel wuh characteristics simtlar to those
of the first vessel. The owner of the first vessel shall retum·the cancelled hcence to the Off1ce of the
Secretary of St.tte for F1shenes of Cote d'lvoire v1a the Delegation of the Comm1ssion of the European
Commumues m Cote d'lvmre.
ca~e

The new hcencc shdll indKate:
i~sue,

-

the date of

-

the fact that it mvahdares and replaces the licence of the prev1ous vessel.

No fee as la1d down m Arude 4 (2) of the Agreement sh.tll be due for any unexpired penod of
vahd1ry.
3. l1cenccs shall be transmitted by the Cote d'Jvo1re authormes ro the Dclegauon of the CommiSSIOn of the
European Commumties m C&e d'lvmre wnhm 45 days of reo;eipt of the apphcauon.
4.

fhe ongmal of the hcence must be held on board dt allumes and be presented at any nme on request of the
competent Cote d'lvoire authonues.

5. Trawlers authonzed under Arude 2 of the Agreement must notify the competent C6te d'Ivo1re authonues
of any changes to the charactertSIIcs of a vessel as entered on the hcence when issued and as hsted m
Append1x 1.

6. Any mcrease in gross registered tonnage of a trawler shall requ1re a new licence apphcauon.

B. Provisions applicable to licences for tuna vessels and surface longliners
I. licences shdll be vahd for one year. They shall be renewable.
2. The fee shall be set at ECU 20 per tonne of tuna caught wtthm the Cote d'Ivo1re f1shmg zone.
3.

L1cence~ ~hall be 1ssued followmg payment of a lump sum of ECU I 000 a year for each tuna semer and
ECU 200 a year for each pole-and-hne tuna vessel and surface longliner, equivalent to the fees payable for
a catch ot:
seiner~,

-

50 tonnes of tuna per year in the case of

-

10 tonne~ per year of spec1e~ caught by pole-and-hne tuna vessels and surface longhners.

4. The fmal Matemem of the fees due (or the f1shmg penod ~h.dl be drawn up by the Comm1~~1on of the
European Commumue~ at the end ot each calendar year on the bas1s of the catch statement~ made by edch
~h1powner and conftrmed by the ~c1enttf1c tnMitutes respons1ble for venfymg catch data such as the french
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Off1ce de l.1 rccht>rche s"en11f1que et techmque d'outre-mer (Or•tom) and the lnsmuto Espaiiol de
Oceanografia (lEO) on the one hand and the Centre de recherche oceanographique de Cilte d'lv01rc (Cote
d'lvoue oceanographic research centre) on the other. The statement shall be forwarded s1mult.meously to
the sea-hshmg serviCe~ of Cote d'lvoue and to the shtpowncrs. Any additional payment due shall be made
hy 1he ~h1powners to the Cilte d'lvmre ftshtng servtce~ no later than JO days after notthcation of the fmal
statement.
However, if the amount of the fmal.statement ''lower than the abovementioned advance, the resulung
h.ddiJLe shall not be re1mhur.able 10 tht' sh1powner.
5. The authonttes of the COle d'lv01re shall commumcate, before rhe entry mto force of the Agreement, all
mtorm31lon concernmg the bank account to be used fur the payment of the fees.

C. Prov1s1ons applicable to licences for freezer trawlers
I. In the case of freet.er trawlers, hcences •hall be vahd for three,

SIX

or 12 months. They sh.1ll be

renew.1ble.
l.

fhe annual fee shall be f1xed at the rate of ECU 130 per GRT for the first two years of the apphcauon of
the Protocol.
W11h a view to any allocauon of f1shmg nghts for freezer trawlers apphcable from the third year of the
Protocol's apphcanon, lees may be revtewed withm the 1omt committee.
l-ees lor licences for penods of less than one year shall be patd on a pro rata bas1s accordmg to the length of
ume.

D. Statements of catch
1. Vessels authonzed to f1sh in the Cote d'lvoue fishing zone under th•s Agreement shall send their statements
of catch to the sea·ft~hmg services wnh a copy 10 the Delegauon of the Commission of the European
Communme' m Cote d'lvoire, as follow•:
(a) trawlers shall noufy their catches usmg the form gtven m Append1x l. These statements shall be
monthly and must be commumcdtt'd at ledst once every three months.
(b) for tuna ;emers, pole-and-hne tuna vessels and surface longliners a f1shmg log shall be kept, in
accordance w11h the model in Appendtx 3 in the case of surface longlmers and Append1x 4 m the case
of semer\ and pole-and-lme vessels for each ftshmg penod spent m the Cbte d'lvotre h~hmg zone. The
form shall enher be collected m port by the relev,mt departments of the Centre de recherche
oceanograph1que de: Cote d'lvoire or ;ent to the same department withm 45 days of the end of rhe
ftshing tnp spent in the Cote d'lvoue fishing zone.
Forms must be completed legtbly and be signed by the master of the vessel.
2.

~hould

these provis10ns not be adhered 10, the Cote d'lvoire authorities reserve the nght to suspend the
hcence of the offendmg vessel unnl the requtred formalny has been complied wnh. In th1s case, the
Delegauon of the CommisSion of the European Communnies m Cote d'lvmre shall be informed w11hout
delay.

E. landing of catches
T uno~ vessels and surface longhners landmg theu catches m a Cote d'lvoire port shall, wherever posstble, make
thetr by-catches o~va•lable 10 Cote d'lv01re dealers at local market prices.
In .1ddmon, Commumty tuna vessels shall contnhure towards supplymg the Cbte d'lvotre's tuna-co~nmng
factones dt a pnce hxed by mutu.JI agreement between the Commumty shipowners and Cote d'lvmre dealers
on the basts of current prices on the mternauonal market. Payment shall be made m convertible curren..:y. The
landmg schedule must be drawn up by mutual o~greement between the Communny shtpowners and the Cote
d'lv01re dealers.

F.

Fishing zones
I. ·1 o protect nursenes and loc.ll smaii-•Lal~ ftshmg acnv•ne•, Cummumty vessels wnh hcence; may not
co~rry out ftshmg acuvmes ds provtded m Atude 2 ot the Agreement Ill the following 7.ones:
-

up to stx lldUilcdl mtles lrom the codst m the cdsc of '"rfdce longliners, pole-and-hne rona vessels and
freezer trawlers,

-

up to the ZOO-metre

isobo~lh

in the

~asc

of free1er tund seiners.
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2. With a v1ew to any allocauons of flshmg nghts for freezer trawlers applicable from the third year of the
apphcanon of the Protocol, the f1shmg zones may be the subject of a re-exammat1on by the joint
commmee.

J. However, pole-and-Ime tuna vessels f1shmg for hve ban shall be authorized to do so in the prohibited zone
defined above to obtain bait stncdy wuhin the hmiu of the1r own requirements.

G. Entering and leaving the zone
I. All Commumcy vessels fishmg under the Agreement in the Cl1te d'lv01re zone shall communicate to the
rad1o stauon md1cated on the hcent:e the date and ume and theu pos1t10n when entermg and leavmg the
Cote d'lv01re f1shing zone.
2. In cases where rad1o commumcauon cannot be used, vessels may use alternauve means, such as telex or
telegr.1m.
3. A vessel found w be f1shmg without having mformed the Cote d'lvoire authornies shall be regarded a• a
vessel w•rhout a hcence.

H. Authorized mesh sizes
The mtmmum mesh s1ze authonzed (me•h fully extended) shall be:
(a) 40 mm freezer trawlers talung deepwater shellf1sh and freezer trawlers takmg cephalopods;
(b) 60 mm for freezer trawlers taking f1sh;
(c) in the case of tuna, the mrernatlonal standards recommended by lccat shall apply.

Signing-on of seamen
Owners of vessel• which have been granted licences as provided by the Agreement shall contnbute to the
pro~cncal voc.1t10nal trammg of Cote d'lvotre nationals, on the following terms and subject to the followmg
lim us:
I. Ea.:h trawler owner shall undenake to employ:
-

one seaman for vessels under 250 GRT,

-

rwo seamen for vessels over 250 GRT.

The owners of tuna vessels and surface longhners shall be responsible for employing Cote d'lvoire
nationals, on the followmg terms and subJeCt to the following limits:
-

for the fleet of tuna seiners, 30 Cote d'lv01re seamen shall be signed on,

-

for the fleet of pole-and-hne tuna vessels, e1ght Cote d'lvoire seamen shall be s1gned on durmg the
tunaf,.hmg period m the Core d'lvoire fishmg zone, each being as.,gned to a d1fferent vessel;

-

for the fleet of surf.1ce longhners, 15 Cote d'lv01re &eamen shall be s•gned on during the f1shmg period
in the Cote d'lvoire f1shing zone, each bemg ass1gned to a different vessel.

2. The wages of these seamen shall be fixed, before hcences are issued, by mutual agreement berween the
sh1powners or thetr representatives and the relevant Cote d'lvorre authormes; the wages shall be borne by
the sh1powners and must include the soCial contributions to whiCh the seaman IS subject (mcludmg hfe
assurance and accident and s1ckness msurance).
3. Should the •eamen nor be "gned on, owners of tuna seiners, pole-.md-lme tuna vessels and surface
longhners shall be obhged to pay a lump sum eqUivalent to the wages of the seamen not s1gned on.
Th1s sum will be used for rhe trammg of seamen in Cote d'lvoire and 1S to be p.ud mto the account spec1fted
by the Cote d'lvmre flshmg authonues.

J.

Taking on board of scientific observers
Any ve•sel may be reque.red
authornu:..

to

take nn board a .CJCnllflc observer appomted by the relevant Cote d'lvoire
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On board, the observer shall be accorded the same ~onditions enJoyed by otficers of the vessel. This applies
equally, as far as 1s poss1ble, to the quaners asstgned to the observer. Similarly, as far as possible, he shall be
offered every facihry needed to carry out h1s dunes. The work of the observer and the conditions under wh1ch
he is taken on board must not mterrupt or hamper fishing acitivites.
The salary and the soc1al contribunons of the observer shall be borne by the relevant Cote d'lvoire
authorities.

K. Inspection and monitoring
At the request of the Cote d'lvoue authorities, Commumty ve~sels operating w1thm the Agreement shall permit
and fac1htate the boardmg and fulfilment of the tasks of Cote d'lvoire officials responsible for the inspection
and monnonng of ftshmg activmes.

L. Seizure and detention of vessels
The setzure or detenuon, under the terms of the applicable Cote d'Jvoire legislation, of a fishing vessel flymg
the flag of a Member State of the Community shall be noufied to the Delegation of the Commisston of the
European Commumues m Cote d'lvoire within 72 hours and simultaneously to the consular agent of the
Member State whose flag the vessel flies.
The circumstances and reasons whteh led to the seizure or detention shall be brought to the anentton of the
DelegatiOn of the Commission of the European Communities in Cote d'lvoue.
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Append1x 1

REPUBliC OF COTE D'IVOIRE
UNION-DISCIPliNE-WORK

MINISTRY FOR
ANIMAl PRODUCTION
BP V 84, Abidpn
(Republic ol Cote d'lv01re)

LICENCE APPLICATION FOR SEA-RSHING
SECTION A

1.

No~me

2.

Nanonahty of >h1powner:

3.

Busmess address of sh1powner:

of sh1powner: . _

SECTION B
(To be completed jor t'ach vessel)
I.

V dhd for (duration):

J.

Year of

4.

Ongmo~l

l,

Currently tlymg the flag of:

6.

Date of acqu1rmg current flag:

cons~ruction:

flag:

7.

Year of acqUisition:

H.

Port of regiStration and

9.

Operating in 7.ones:

HI.

Type of f1shing:

II.

Gross wnnage (GRT):

12.

Net tOnnage (NRT): .

13.

Radio call >lgn:

14.

Length overall (metres):

15.

Stem (melle>):

16.

Depth (metre;):

reg1~trauon

17 _

Hull matenal:

18.

l:.ngmc ranng:

19.

Speed (knot;).

21

Capacity of tanks (cub1c metres):

No:

22.

Capacity of f1>h hold; (cubiC metre;):

23.

Chllimglfreczmg c.lpdCity (wnnes/hour)

24.

Colour of hull:

2~ _

Colour of >uper>tructure:

26.

Crew complement

o~nd

sy>tcm used:
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27.

On-board communacations equipmem:
----~---

Typ<

·-~---

Mak~

Model

Freq~nciO>

Year of
manufacture

Power
(wans)

- - - - - f - - - - _, __

---

28.

Navagaraon and detection equipment:

-------,---------lyp<

Make

Model

- - - - - - - - r--- ----------

-~-----

29.

r---- ---- --

Additional boars used (for each vessel): ........ ..

29.1. Gross tonnage:
29.2. Length overall (metres):
29.3. Stem (merres): ....
29.4. Depth (metres):
29.5. Hull matenal: ., .....
29.6. Engine rating: .
29.7. Speed (ltnors): .
30.

Addmonal our-of-water equapmem for detecung fish (even tf not installed on board): ...

31.

Pon of regastration:

32.

Name of master:

33.

Address: ............... .

34.

Nationahry of master: ........

PleaJe inclwde:
three colour photographs of vessel (Side view), additional boats used for fishmg and additional out-of-water
eqmpmenr for derectmg fish,
an allustration and detaaled descripuon of the fishmg gear used,
a document proving that the representative of the shapowner

(Oak of apphcauon)

IS

empowered

to Slgn

this application.

(Signature of representat••• of slupowoer)
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PROTOCOL

establishing the fishing rights and finan,ial wmpensation provided for in the Agreement between the
European E'onomk Community and the Republi' of Cote d'lvoire on fishing off the 'o3st of Cote
d'lvoire
Article 1

From the entry into force of the Agreement and for a period
of three years, fishing rights under Arude 2 of the Agreement
shall be as follow~:
(a) freezer trawler~ designed to fish demersal species, taking
deepwater crustaceans, cephalopods and demersal
ftsh:
6 300 GRT per month, averaged over the year.
During the second year of thts Protocol, any dastribution
between vessds hshmg deepwater crustaceans,
cephalopods and demersal fish shall be examined by the
JOint committee;
(b) surface longliner~ and pole-and-line tuna vessels:
35 vessels;
(c) tuna ~emers:
54 vessels.
Art1cle 2

The f1shing nghts referred to in Article 1 may be increased at
the rt>quest of the Commumty if they do thereby not
compromise the rauonal exploitation of Cote d'lvoire's
resoun:es.
In th1s case, the financial compensation referred to in
Arucle 3 ( 1) shall be increased in proponion and on a pro
rata basts according to the length of time.
Article 3

1.
l-or the pertod referred to in Article 1 the financial
compensation referred to in Article 1 shall be ECU 6 million,
payable in the followmg way:

40% to be paid at the latest within 120 days from the date of
signature of the Agreement for the ftrst year, the remainder to
be paad in two equal annual instalments on the anniversaries
of the hrst payment.
2.
The compensation shall be paid into an account
opened with a fmancial institution or any other body
designated by the Cote d'lvoire authorities.
3.
The use to which thts compensation is put shall be the
sole responstbilny of the Cote d'lvoire Government.

The sums concerned shall be patd mto 3 bank account
designated by the competent Cote d'lvoire authorities once
they have transmitted the content of these programme~.
2.
The competent Cote d'lvoire authorities shall send the
Commission repons on the implementation of these
programmes.

3.
Pan of the sum referred to in paragraph 1, but not
more than 20%, may be used to cover contributions by the
Cote d'lvoire to international ftsheries organizatiOns.

Arttcle 5
1.
In connection with the training programmes provided
for in Article 6 of the Agreement, the two Panics agree that
improving the skills and knowledge of those involved in
sea-fishing is a vital element in the success of ·thear
cooperation. To that end, the Community shall make it
easter for nation,ds of Cote d'lvoire to find places in
establishments in Its Member States and shall provide for that
purpose awards for study and pracucal training in the
vanous sctenttftc, technical, economtc and legal disciplines
relating to fisheries.

These awards may also be used in the Cote d'lvoire or any
other coumry which has a cooperation agreement with the
Community.
2.
The total cost of the awards may not exceed
ECU 500 000. At the request of the C6te d'lvmre, pan of this
sum may be used to cover the costs of particpation in
amernational meetings or training courses concerning
fisheries.
The sum shall be payable as and when it is used.

Arttcle 6
~hould

the Commumty fa1l to make the payments provided
for in Anicles 3 and 4 of this Protocol, the obhgauons of the
Cote d'lvotre resulung from the fisheries Agreement shall be
suspended.

Art1cle 4

Arttcle 7

I.
During the penod referred to m Article 1, the
Commumty ~hall conmbute ECU 600 000 towards
fmancmg ~tenttfic and technical programmes designed in
particular to improve knowledge about the manne and
bioloK1cal resources of the exdus1ve economic zone of Cote
d'lvo1re.

This Protocol shall run for three years from the date of entry
mto effect of the Agreement.
Before this Protocol expires, the Parttes shall enter into
negotiations with a view to mutually agreeing the contents
and duration of a Protocol for the next period.
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3941/90
of 19 December 1990
concerning the conclusion of the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the
United Republic of Tanzania on fishing off Tanzania

THE COUNCil OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article 43
thereof,
Havmg regard to the proposal from the Commission,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1

The Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the United Republic of Tanzania on fishing
off Tanzania is hereby approved on behalf of the
Community.
The text of the Agreement is attached to this Regulation.

Having regard
Parliament (I),

to

the

opinion

of the

European
Article 2

Whereas the Community and the United Republic of
Tanzania have negotiated and initialled an Agreement on
fishing which provides fishing opportunities for Community
fishermen in waters over which Tanzania has sovereignty or
junsdict1on;
Whereas it is in the Community's interest to approve this
Agreement,

The President of the Council is hereby authorized to
designate the persons empowered to sign the Agreement in
order to bind the Community.
Article 3

This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day
following its publication in the Offacial Journal of the
Europea Communities.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, 19 December 1990.
For the Council
The President
C. VIZZINI

( 1)

Opamon delivered on 14 December 1990 (not yet published in
1he Official Journal).
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AGREEMENT
berween the European Economic Community and the United Republic of Tanzania on fishing off
Tanzania

THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY,
hereinafter referred to as the 'Community', and
THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA,
heremafter referred to as 'Tanzama',
CONSIDERING the spirit of cooperation resulting from the ACP-EEC Convention and the good cooperation
relanons which exist between the Commumty and Tanzania;
CONSIDERING the wish of Tanzania to promote the ranonal exploitanon of its fishery resources by means of
imensif1ed coopcranon;
RECALLING that rhe Commumty and Tanzama are stgnatones to the Umted Nanons Convention on the Law of
the Sea and that, m accordance with that Convention, Tanzania has estabhshed an exdus1ve economic zone
extendmg 200 nauncal miles from its shores, wnhm whtch 11 exercises Its sovereign nghts for the purpose of
idennfying, exploning, conserving and managing the resources of the said zone, m accordance with the pnnciples
of mternational law;
DESIROUS to develop and intensify mutually advantageous coopcranon in the field of fisheries;
DETERMINED to conduct their relations in a spirit of mutual tTust and respect for each other's mterest in the
sphere of sea-ftshmg;
DESIROUS of estabhshing the terms and conditions governing activmes of common interest to both part1es,
HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

Article 1
The purpose of this Agreement is to establish the principles
and rules which will in future govern, in all respects, the
fishing activities of vessels flying the flags of Member States
of the Community, hereinafter referred to as 'Community
vessels', in the waters over which Tanzania has sovereignty
or jurisdiction in respect of f1sheries, hereinafter referred to
as 'Tanzania's fishing zone', in accordance with the
provi~ions of the United Nations Convention on the Law of
the Sea and other rules of international law.

Article 2
1.
Tanzania shall permit fishing by Community vessels in
Tanzania's fishing zone in accordance with this
Agreement.
2.
These fishing activities shall be subject to the laws of
Tanzania.

this Agreement and the laws relating to fishing in Tanzania's
fishing zone consistent with the prov1sions of the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and other rules of
international law.
2.
The Tanzanian authorities shall notify the
Commission of the European Community of any change to
the said laws.

Arttcle 4

1.
Fishing activities by Community vessels in Tanzania's
fishing zone under the present Agreement shall be subject to
possession of a valid fishing licence.
2.
Licences will be issued by the Tanzanian authorities
wtthin the limits laid down in the Protocol.

Article 3
1.
The Commumty undertakes to take all necessary steps
to ensure that Community vessels observe the provisions of

3.
The issue of a licence by the Tanzanian authorities at
the Community's request shall be subject to payment of a
licence fee by the shipowner concerned.
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4.
The formalities for making applications for licences,
their period of validity, the amount of the fee, the payment
provisions and the permitted fishing zones shall all be as
specified m the Annex.
5.
A licence shall be issued for a given vessel and shall not
be transferable.

the Protocol shall lead to an equivalent reduction of the
financial compensation to be paid by the Community.
3.
Any conservation measures taken by the Tanzanian
authorities shall be based on objective and scientif&c criteria
and shall apply equally to Community and other third
country vessels without preJud&ce to special arrangements
between developing States w&thin the same geograph1cal
area, including reciprocal fishing arrangements.

Article 5

The Parties undertake to coordmate action, either directly or
withm international orgamzations, to ensure the
management and conservation of the hvmg resources in the
Indian Ocean, particularly in respect of highly m1gratory
species, and to facilnate the relevant scientific research.
Article 6

Vessels authorized to fish in Tanzania's fishing zone under
this Agreement shall be obliged to communicate to the
Tanzaman authorities statements of catch and other relevant
information in accordance with the provisions of the
Annex.

Art~ele

10

Nothing in this Agreement shall affect or preJudice in any
manner the view of enher Parry With respect to any matter
relatmg to the Law of the Sea.

Art1cle 11

Th1s Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the
territones in which the Treaty establishmg the European
Economic Community is applied and under the conditions
laid down in that Treaty and, on the other hand, to the
territory of the United Republic of Tanzania.·

Article 7
Article 12

In return for the fishing opportunities accorded under
Article 2, the Community shall make payments to Tanzania
m accordance with the provisions of the Protocol, without
prejudice to the financing for which Tanzania is eligible
under the ACP-EEC Convention.

The Annex and the Protocol attached to this Agreement form
an mtegral part of the Agreement and, unless otherwise
specified, a reference to the Agreement shall also constitute a
reference to them.

Art1cle 8

Article 13

Without prejudice to the exercise by Tanzania of
sovereignty or JUrisdiction over Tanzania's fishing zone, the
Parties agree to establish a joint committee to oversee the
Implementation, interpretation and proper functioning of
this Agreement.

1.
The Agreement shall be concluded for an iniual period
of three years from the date of its entry mto force. Unless one
of the Parties terminates it by giving notice to that effect at
least six months before the date of expiry of the three-year
period, it shall remain in force for further periods of three
years unless denounced by notice given at least three months
before the date of expiry of each such three-year period.

1.

2.
The joint committee shall meet at the request of either
party. The part&es shall consult at least 30 days in advance
regardmg the date and agenda for meetings of the joint
committee.
3.
In the event of a dispute concerning the interpretation
or application of the Agreement, such d1spute shall be the
subject of consultation between the Parties.

Art1cle 9

1.
Should the Tanzanian authonties decide, as a result of
developments in the state of stocks, to take conservation
measures which affect the activities of Community vessels,
consultations shall be held between the Parties in order to
adapt the Annex and Protocol attached to this Agreement.
Such consultations will be based on the principle that
2.
any substantial reduction of the fishmg rights provided for in

In the event of a Contracting Party giving notice
2.
denouncing the Agreement, the Contractmg Parties shall
enter into negotiations. Before the end of the period of
validity of the Protocol, the Contracting Parties shall enter
into negotiations to determine by common agreement what
amendments or addiuons to the Annex or Protocol are
required. They may also enter into negotiations at any other
time by common agreement.

Art1cle 14

Th1s Agreement, drawn up in duplicate in the Damsh, Dutch,
English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese and
Spamsh languages, each of these texts being equally
authentic, shall enter into force on the date of its
signature.
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ANNEX

Conditions for the pursuit of fishing activities by Community vessels in Tanzania's fishing zone

l. LK:ence application and issuing formalities
(a) The Commission of the European Communittes shall present to the Tanzanian Mm1~try respons1ble for
F1shenes via the Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities m Tanzama an applicauon,
made by the sh1powner, for each vessel that w1shes to fish under this Agreement, at least 30 days befor<: the
date of commencement of the penod of validny requested. Each application shall be acompanied by
documentary proof of payment of the appropnate hcence fee. The application shall be made on the forms
prov1ded for that purpose by Tanzama, a spec1men of which is at Appendix 1.
(b) Every hcence shall be 1ssued to the shipowner for one designated vessel. At the request of the Comm•ssion
of the European Communities, the licence for a vessel may and in cases of force maJeure w•ll be replaced by
a hcence for another Community vessel having the same characteristics,ln the latter case, no fee is due for
the remammg period of validity.
(c) The licences shall be collected from the Tanzanian authorities by the Delegauon of the Commission of the
European Commumties m Tanzama·15 working days after submiSSion of the applications.
(d) The hcence document must be held on board at all times.
(e) The Tanzanian authorities shall commumcate before the date of entry into force of the agreement, the
arrangements for payment of the licence fees, and m particular the detatls of the bank account and the
currency 10 be used.
(f) The li<:ence fee mdudes all nauonal and local taxes With the exception of charges for serv1ces.

2. Validity of licences and payment provisions
(a) l1cences shall be vahd for a period of one year. They are renewable.
(b) The fees shall be set at ECU 20 per tonne caught within Tanzania's f1shmg zone. licences shall be 1ssued
followmg advance payment to Tanzania of a lump sum of ECU I 000 a year for each tuna seiner,
equiValent to the fees for 50 tonnes of tuna caught Wlthm Tanzama's f1shmg zone per year and a lump sum
of ECU 200 a year for each surfa<:e longliner equiv.&lent to the fees for 10 tonnes of tuna and other
migratory spec1es caught w1thm Tanzama's f1shing zone per year.
The fmal statemem of the fees due for the fishing year in respect of each vessel shall be drawn up by the
CommiSSIOn of the European Commumties on the basis of the catch statements made by the shipowners (a
spec1men of wh1ch 1s at Append1x 2), confirmed by the scienuhc msututes respons1ble for venhcauon of
the catch f1gures (Orstom and the Spamsh Oceanographic Institute). Any addmonal payment due shall be
paid by the sh1powncrs wnhin 30 days into an account spec1f1ed by the Tanzaman authorities.

If the amount of the sum due for actual fishing operations does not equal the advance payment, the
corrcspondmg outstandmg sum shall not be recoverable by the shipowner.

3. Observers
(a) At the deciSion of the Tanzanian authorities, vessels shall take on board .&n observer designated by these
authontles m order to check catches made in Tanzama's flshmg zone. Observers shall have all facilities
necessary for the perfonnance of these dunes mcludmg ae<:ess to places and documents. An observer must
not be present for longer than the time requtred to fulfil h1s dunes. They shall be prov1ded With suitable
food and accommodation whtle on board.
The salary and SOCial contributions of the observer shall be borne by the Tanzaman authorities.
Should a vessel with a Tanzanian observer on board leave Tanzama's f1shmg zone every "ep w1ll be taken
to ensure that the observer returns to Tanzama as soon as possible, at the shipowner's expense.
(b) Vessel> may be requested by the Tanzaman authorities 10 take on board a b10log1st under the same
conditions as those la1d down above. Ve~scls shall not be requued to take on board an observer and a
b10log•st at the same nme.
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4. Radio communications
While they are engaged in frshmg activiues m T anzama's frshmg zone, vessels ~hall communicate therr posnion
and catches every three days. Vessels shall also commumcate therr posmon and the volume of the catches on
board when entenng and leavmg Tanzama's frshmg zone. The radro call sign, frequency and workmg hours of
the rad1o stanon shall be annexed to the licence.

S. Fishing zones
Commumty vessels shall have access to all of Tanzania's fishmg zone.

6. Prohibition of firearms
Frrearms, induding those for self defence purpose, shall be forbidden on all vessels authonzed to fish in
Tanzania's f1shing zone.

7. Propcny of rare species
All marine speoes, whose preservanon IS fUStified due to their rariry or for b1ological research needs, and wh1ch
are caught by a Commumry vessel f1shing m Tanzania's fishmg zone, shall be the propeny of the Tanzanian
authorities and shall be delivered, as soon as possible and in the best possrble condition, to a Tanzanian pon
free of charge.

8. Infringements
(a) Jnfnngements shall be penahzed m accordance wnh Tanzaman law.
(b) The Deleganon of the Comm1ssion of the European Communities in Tanzania &hall be notif1cd wnhin 48
hours of any alleged infnngement by a vessel holding a vahd licence granted under this Agreement
together with a bncf repon of the Circumstances.

9. Inspection
Vessel shall also allow on board, and ass1stm the accomplishment of the1r dunes, any other Tanzaman official
responsible for inspecnon and momtormg.
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AppendiX 1

APPLICATION FOR LICENCE TO ASH FOR TUNA IN THE WATERS OF TANZANIA

PART A
l. Name of owner: ................................... .

2. Nationality of owner: .....
3. BuSiness address of owner: .

PART B
(To be completed for vessel)

l. Penod of validity: ..

2. Name of vessel: ..
3. Year of construction: .................................................................. .
4. Origmal flag country: ....................................................... ..

S. Currently flymg the flag of:
6. Year of acquasltlon: .

7. Port and

Reg~stration

number: ........ . ..

8. Fishing method: ............... ..
9. Gross registered tonnage (GRT):

10. Radio call signal: ...................... .
11. Overall length (m): ............... .
12. Bow (m): .................................... ..

13. Depth (m): . ..
14. Construction materaal of the hull: .
IS. Engine power (bhp):
16. Speed (knots): .................................. .
17. Cabin capacity:
18. Fuel tanks capacity (m'): ......................................................................................................................................... .
19. Freezmg capacity (tonnes/24 hours) and freezing system used: ................................................. .
20. Colour of the hull: .
21. Colour of the superstructure:
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22. Commumcauon equipment on board:

Type

------

23. Nav1ganon and detection equipment installed:
Type

Bran.!

Model

--~~-~-

----~-

-----

------~

--------+----~--

---

~--~ ----~-----

-------------

lninal apphcauons must be accompamed by two s1de-view colour photographs of the vessel.

I cenafy that the above panaculars are correct.

{Date:)

{S1gnarure:)

I

I

i

I

I

Albacore

Yellowfin

Thynnw
albacares

:

Patudo

Bigeye

Thynnw
obesus

l

Listao

SkipJack

Kats,.wonus
pelamu

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

22

17
18
19
20
21

14
15
16

12
13

11

9

I

i

:

I

i

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

i

I

I

Total
houn
fishing

:

:

Latitude

long~tude

Net
No
Thonme

Bonito

Ewthynnus
affinu

Auxidc

Frigate
mackerel

A""u
thazard

Thazards

Seer fishs
King fish

Scomfwromondae

Carangues

Jack
mackerel

Carangidae

Makaires

Marlm

spp.

Ma/J.4~ra

:

Divers

Other
Species

(kilos)

Total
daily
catch
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PROTOCOL
setting out the fishing opportunities and financial payments provided for under the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the United Republic of Tanzania on fishing off
Tanzania

Article 1

1.
Pursuant to Article 2 of the Agreement, and for a
penod of three years from the date of its entry into force, the
followmg fishing possibilities shall be accorded:
for ocean-going tuna seiners: licences for 46 vessels,
for surface longliners fishing for tuna and other
migratory species: licences for eight vessels.
2.
In addition, consideration w~ll be given, at the first or
at a subsequent meeting of the joint committee referred to in
Article 8 of the Agreement, to granting authorization for
fishing possibilities for demersal and crustacean specaes on
terms to be established by that committee including the
corresponding Community financial compensation.

towards the financmg of scientific and technical programmes
(including equipment, infrastructure, etc.) in order to
improve knowledge of fish stocks in Tanzania's fishing zone
and the purchase and/or maintenance of equipment to
improve the administrative structure relating to fisheries in
Tanzania. Of this amount, up to ECU 130 000 may be used,
at the request of the Tanzanian authorities to cover
Tanzania's contribution to international organizations
responsible for fisheries management and I or research in the
Indian Ocean.
2.
The competent Tanzanian authorities shall send to the
Commission a brief report on the utilization of the funds.

3.
The Community's contribution to the scientific and
technical programmes shall be paid on each occasion into an
account specified by the Tanzanian authorities.

Art1cle 2

1.
The financial compensation referred to in Article 7 of
the Agreement should be set at ECU 1 050 000 for the
duration of this Protocol, to be paid m three equal annual
instalments.
2.
This amount shall cover the fishing activities referred
to in Article 1 of the Agreement up to a catch-weight in
Tanzania's fishing zone of 7 000 tonnes of tuna and other
migratory species fished per year. If the annual amount
caught by Community vessels in Tanzania's fishing zOne
exceeds this quantity, the abovementioned compensations
shall be increased by ECU 50 for each additional tonne
caught.
3.
The use to which this compensation is put shall be the
sole competence of Tanzania.

Art1cle 4

The two Parties hereby agree that an essential condition for
the success of their cooperation is that the skills and
know-how of persons engaged in fishing be improved. To
this end, the Community will assist Tanzanian nationals in
finding places in establishments in its Member States or
States with which it has concluded cooperation agreements
and will make available an amount of ECU ZOO 000 for
study or practical training awards with a maximum duration
of five years in the various scientific, technical and economic
subjects relating to fisheries. Of this amount, up to
ECU 50 000 may be used, at the request of the Tanzanian
authorities, to cover the cost of attending international
meetings to fisheries.

4.
The financial compensation shall be paid into an
account opened at a financial institution or other body
designated by Tanzania.
Article 5
Article 3

The Community shall also pay, during the period
referred to in Article 1, a contribution of ECU 430 000
1.

Should the Community fail to make the payments referred to
in Articles 2 and 3, the Agreement on fishing may be
suspended.
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